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Compulsory second pensions likely 

in 

ByJui Sherman 
v, and Phtlip Webster 

AN , ASSAULT against; ifie 
works hy and benefit 
fraudsters, and the first:steps; 
awards compulsory second 
pensions were heralded by the 
Government yesterday in its 
long-awaited blueprint for. 
welfare reform. 

Tony Blair placed new du¬ 
ties on die Government-and 
every British: citizen -in an 
ambitious attempt to. change. 
the culture of tbe welfare state 
from dependency and tbe pas- . 
sive payment of benefits to one 

▼where people are required to 
take work or training where 
theycan. 

His new welfare contract 
put the duty on individuals to 
support their children and 
other family members, to save 
wherever possible for old age. ■ 
to take up the opportunity to 
be independent if they were 
able to do so. and not to 
defraud the taxpayer. 

In return the Government 
will have the duty In provide 
people with the assistance they 
need to find wade, to help 
parents to meet the costs at 

■ raising their children, to re¬ 
lieve poverty in old age where 
savings are inadequate and to 
support those unable to work. 

The 96-page Gran Paper 
Nm Ambitions far our Coun¬ 
try: a New Contract far Wel¬ 
fare amounts, according to Mr 

•Blair, to an attempt to.rede- 
Ihign the welfare state around 

work and security — wmk for 
those who can and security for 
those who cannot 
. Its concrete measures, an¬ 
nounced in tire Commons by 

.frank Field, the Welfare Re¬ 
form Minister, indude a sub¬ 
stantial shake-up of disability 

; benefits to ensure that those 
. with minor ailments take up 
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It offers protection 
for even the poorest 

in society” 

jobs where they can. This will 
include a strict'test designed 
to produce hig savings in the 
E8n .b03ian biff for incapacity 
benefit, which goes lathe side 
and infirm, and changes to the 
disability . living , allowance 
and attendance allowance to 
reduae the number af benefit 
awards made tn people forthe 
the rest cf their hfe. 

There wfll be a crackdown 
an nuSUons who use false 
national insurance numbers 
to daim benefit And as part of 
the attempt to cut the estimat¬ 
ed £4 billion lost through 
fraud each year, welfare 
cheats will face on-the-spot 
fines at benefit offices. 

With work attiie heart of the 
plans, the Green Paper pro¬ 
poses a big increase in private 
savings, insurance and pen¬ 
sions schemes, even for the 
less affluent, to avoid the need 
for people to have to rely only 
on the basic state pension. 
. The Government, gaw a 
commitment to keeping the 
basic pension but raising it 
only in line with prices cwt 

they made dear that , this 
would not be enough to protect 
pensioners in. the tong term. 

Mr Held and government 
spokesmen gave the clearest 
hint that they may move to 
compelling people to save 
more in a seated pension fay 
saying throughout the day 
that they were being “serious- 

. ly" considered. 
M r Field said that with an 

ageing population more 
would need to be saved , for 
pensions, but the share borne 
by taxpayers could not go irpt 

Mr Held announced pen¬ 
sions legislation pensions dur¬ 
ing this Parliament There will 
also be Bills shortly on the 
changes to disability benefit 
and the fraud assault, and 
another on the long-planned 
oushaul of the Chfld Support 
Agency to bring in more 
maintenteice payments from 
absent fathers and to reduce 
its adminsitrative costs. 
. But Mr Held also eased the ; 
fears of Labour MPs that the 
shake-up could hit some of 
their, cherished ideals. He 
made plain that the key bene¬ 
fits for the disabled would not 
be mean&tested but remain 
universal, and he added that 

^t'wou^Snot1a^«£eSsting 
claimants.' 

The reaction was mixed. 
Iain Duncan Smith, tire Shad¬ 
ow Social Security Secretary, 
described the Green Paper as 
"vacuous" -and "a series of 
missed opportunities". 
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The younger of the two accnsed boys, Andrew Golden, demonstrating his gun skills in a video taken by his family 

Gun boys ‘should be jailed for life’ 
From Tom Rhodes 

in Jonesboro 

THE husband of an Arkansas 
teacher who died saving one 
of her students from a hafl of 
bullets yesterday demanded 
that two boys charged in the 
killing should spend the rest 
of their lives in prison. 

Andrew Golden, 11, and 
Mitchell Johnson, 13, have 
both been charged as juve- 

Call halted Murdoch deal 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

RUPERT MURDOCH, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of The 
News Corporation, used infor¬ 
mation obtained directly from 
Tony Blair to inform his 
business decisions during his 
attempt to buy a controlling . 
interest in Silvio Berlusconi’s 
television interests in Italy. _ 

Despite a number of ambig¬ 
uous statements from Down¬ 
ing Street spokesman over the 
past few days it is now dear 
that last week Mr Murdoch 
rang the Prime Minister to see 
if he would find out what the 
political reaction might be. 

-The chairman of News 
Carp, the parent company of 
The Times, was p]arming to 
use British Sky Broadcasting, 
the satellite television venture, • 
as the vehicle to take a 50.6 per 
cent stake in Mediaset, the 
company that groups Mr 
Berlusconi is three networks. 

Within two days Mr Blair 
rang Mr Murdoch to say that 
Romani Prodi. the Italian 
Prime Minister had made it 
cfoir that he would prefer an 

. Italian purchaser. The Italian 
Prime Minister indicated that 
if no suitable Italian purchas¬ 
er was available a European 
company -such as BSkyB. 
would be acceptable. News 
Corp owns 40 per oent of 
BSkyB through its UK subsid¬ 
iary News International and 
the satellite venture is accept¬ 
ed as a EU company by the 
British authorities. 

Mr Blair's report of Signor 
Prodi’s lukewarm response an 
the BSkyB issue was one of the 
key factors in persuading Mr 
Murdoch not to make a higher 
bid far Mediaset The News 
Corp-BSkyB offer was 8,000 
tire a'share. Mr Berlusconi 
wanted 10.000 lire. It is now 
dear that although {rice was 
obviously a factor in the deal it 
was the perceived threat of a 
possible political row that 
derided Mr Murdoch against 
malting a higher offer. 

Mr Murdoch declined to 
comment on the talks yester¬ 
day other than to say that it 
did not involve lobbying of 

any kind He said.-HThis was a 
perfectly innocent request for 
information which I would 
expect from any British busi¬ 
ness needing help from their 
Government in European¬ 
wide investments." 

ft is still not dear whether 
Mr Blair called Signor Prodi 
or whether it was the other 
way round but it is now dear 
that the issue of Mediaset did 
come up in the conversation, 
as officials in the British 
Embassy admitted earlier this 
week. 

The Prime Minister's offi¬ 
cial spokesman tried to make 
light of the affair on Tuesday 
and described reports that Mr 
Blair had intervened on behalf 
of Mr Murdoch as “a complete 
joke." The spokesman would 
neither confirm nor deny that 
the deal bad been mentioned 
in a conversation between the 
two Prune Ministers but add 
ed “this was not a conversa¬ 
tion about Rupert Murdoch." 

The vehemence of the den- 
Coutiuaed on page 2, col 4 

niks after the shootings on 
Tnesdayin Jonesboro that 
killed four girls and Shannon 
Wright. 32, an English teacher 
at Westside Middle School. 
Under Arkansas law, both are 
Kkdy to be released by the 
time they are 18 but MitcfaeO 
Wright, a businessman, said 
the two bad acted with adult 
intentions. 

“I think they should spend 
the rest of their lives in prison 

Prison chief 
in race row 

The Director General of the 
Prison Service was involved 
in a race row fast night after 
claiming that physical differ¬ 
ences meant that AfroCarib- 
beans were more likely to 
suffocate while being re¬ 
strained by staff. Richard Tilt 
was condemned by reform 
groups after a jury found that 
a prisoner had been unlawful¬ 
ly killed-Page 4 

Officer accused 

over Lawrence 
A police officer failed to pass 
on a description of Stephen 
Lawrence's killer to col¬ 
leagues working on the case 
in the vital minutes after the 
murder, it was alleged yester¬ 
day ---Page 5 

Actor dies 
Hie actor Daniel Massey has 
died of heart failure in 
London. The star, whose films 
included The Entertainer, 
Mott Flanders and The Cat 
and the Canary, was 64. 

but we ail know that's not 
going to happen," said Mr 
Wright who has been left to 
raise the couple’s two-yearold 
son. He added: "When you 
lose your wife, I don’t think it 
matters that it was a child 
who did it or a grown-up. It's 
not going to matter to my tittle 
boy who killed her.” 

In a selfless act of heroism. 
Mrs Wright threw herself in 
front of Emma Pittman, II, as 

die gunfire started. The girl’s 
mother has called for a special 
heroism award. 

As Janet Reno, the US 
Attorney General, ordered an 
investigation into gun attacks 
in schools, state prosecutors 
were investigating the possi¬ 
bility that both boys could be 
charged under federal fire¬ 
arms laws. 

Gang fixation, page 16 

30 police 
will keep 
watch on 

freed 
paedophile 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND YARD has 
drawn up plans to put convict¬ 
ed child kuler and paedophile 
Sidney Cooke under 24-hour 
surveillance when he is re¬ 
leased from prison next 
month. 

A team of up to 30 undercov¬ 
er officers will be needed to 
watch the movements of 
Cooke who was convicted of 
the murder of 14 year old 
Jason Swift, a teenage run¬ 
away, after investigations by 
police info a ring of violent 
paedophiles. 

Yesterday the Yard said that 
no decisions have been taken 
on how to handle Cooke's 
release but senior officers have 
consulted the detectives who 
arrested him and have been 
told that he remains a serious 
threat. 

Cooke is due to be released 
from Wandsworth Prison on 
April 6. He has served nine 
years of his sentence but he 
will not be subject to any 
controls because his convic¬ 
tion predates new legislation 
allowing supervision. He will 
have only to register his new 
address within 14 days. 

Surveillance would mean 
that a team of officers would 
work in shifts watching Cooke 
wherever he went from the 
moment he is released. If he 
does not settle in London 
again other forces could take 
over. A group of vigilantes 
called SPEAK —Stop Paedo¬ 
philes Exploiting and Abusing 
Kids — has already promised 
that they will watch Cooke 
when he is freed. 

There are 150 offenders cur¬ 
rently in prison who will 
escape any control when they 
come out of jail. 

Last year surveillance teams 
from Sussex police and other 
forces watched Robert Oliver, 
another member of the gang, 
when he was released. Within 
hours of arriving in Brighton 
Oliver contacted local paedo¬ 
phile and was seen in a 
children's library and on the 
seafranL 

British Jews snub Cook 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

BRITAIN’S Jewish commun¬ 
ity has “postponed" a dinner 
at which Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary was to be 
the guest of honour in the 
wake of his disastrous visit to 
Israel 

The Board of Deputies of 
British Jews withdrew its invi¬ 
tation amid concerns that the 
event could turn into a 
confrontation. 

The board and die Fbreign 
Office both denied last night 
that the postponement was a 
snub and said the dinner date 
had been changed because it 
dashed with the GS summit in 
May. However no new date 
has been set. 

The board had invited Mr 
Cook to address its annual 
president’s dinner .But, ac¬ 
cording to today's Jewish 
Chronicle, the president of the 
board. Eldred Tabachnik. put 
off the invitation amid concern 
that the fund-raising dinner 
could be boycotted if Mr Cook 
were to give an address. 

Mr Tabachnik is quoted: 

“Considering the strength of 
feeling in the community, we 
did not think we should have 
him at our dinner. Hopefully, 
we will be able to ask him 
when things have cooled." 

At the board’s dinner last 
year King Husain of Jordan 
and John Major shared the 
platform. 

The postponement comes a 
week after die Israeli Prime 
Minister Binyamin Neten- 
yahu cancelled a dinner for 
Mr Cook in protest over his 
meeting with Palestinian 
officials. 

On being greeted with the 
words: “Welcome to Jerusa¬ 
lem, the capital of Israel," Mr 
Cook is reported to have said: 
“Well, it is also the capital of 
the Palestinians.” 

Jon Sacker, spokesman for 
the Board of Deputies, said 
last night “Along with a 
number of diplomats, we had 
invited Robin Cook to a dinner 
we were hoping to put on in 
May. Because of its proximity 
to the GS summit we have had 

to postpone the dinner. With 
feelings as they currently 
stand in the Jewish commun¬ 
ity, a later date would be more 
effective." 

Mr Sacker added: "ft would 
be fair to say that there is a 
degree of upset about how 
Robin Cook went to the Mid¬ 
dle East. To help move the 
Middle East process forward, 
anyone wanting to be involved 
has not only to be neutral but 
must be seen to be neutral." 

A delegation from the board 
will meet Mr Cook at the 
Foreign Office next week, 
when the Israel visit is certain 
to be on the agenda. 

Mr Cook will be invited to 
the dinner when it is resched¬ 
uled, possibly in October or 
November, but no indication 
has yet been given on whether 
he will be asked to speak. 

The Foreign Office said the 
dinner with Mr Cook had 
been postponed for “organisa¬ 
tional reasons". He added: 
“The suggestion that this 
might be a snub is untrue." 
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Mandelson’s 
The most interesting 

thing about the state¬ 
ment Frank Field made 

on his Welfare Green Paper 
was the progress of the head 
of David Blunketfs guide-dog 
Lucy up Peter Mandetson's 
lap while he made it 

Lucy is a black, curiy-coaied 
retriever of pjadd but whimsi¬ 
cal disposition. One of her 
whimsies came over her as 
Mr field rose neivity to say 
the unsayable. We fast real¬ 
ised that the unsayable was 
unsayable only because it 
contained so many abstract 
nouns that the absence of 

linking action-words turned 
the statement into something 
which would only work in 
Gregorian plain song. 

Mr field’s upturned eyes 
and meek tenor would have 
suited plainsong, were in¬ 
cense permitted in the 
chamber. 

Eyes wandered to Lucy. She 
was licking Mr Mandelson's 
hand. 

To be loved let alone licked 
by any warm-blooded crea¬ 
ture is an unusual experience 
for the Minister Without Port¬ 
folio, who looked edgy. But to 
be seen on television repelling 

innocent affection from an 
animal could lose an election. 
With clenched jaw he put up 
with it. 

Mr field moved from."root¬ 
ing out fraud and abuse” to 
“die creation of a decent 
society”. Lucy was frankly 
bored. Peter was frankly ner¬ 
vous. Lucy moved her head 
from his band to his inside- 
knee. Frank moved to “en¬ 
couraging greater self- 
provisioa". 

Lucy explored a little fur¬ 
ther up Peter's elegantly- 
flannelled leg. Frank explored 
“a single work-focussed gate¬ 

way into the benefits system”. 
Peter looked seriously 
worried. 

“Now I wish to turn to 
pensions,” declared Frank, 
tremulously. Lucy turned to 
Peter's inner thigh, resting her 
dark, silky curls lightly there: 
Peter seemed to relax in the 
face of the inevitable. the 
support they need to lead a 
fulfilling life with dignity,” 

trilled Frank* 
" Lucy finds her fife entirety 

fulfilling and cares nothing 
. for ' dignity.. Her' wet nose 
explored a little further. "We 
will legislate for new gate¬ 
ways,” promised Frank. The 
warm mask; cos fly cradled, 
had found-gateway enough. 

Frank started to talk excit¬ 
edly. about “action zones.” 
Mercifully, Lucy did not re¬ 

spond, her intentions bong: 
pacific. This was fortunate for 
Peter. 

. Mr Manddson was respon¬ 
sible for havingtheicstidcs of 
a dog called Fite removed 
fi^mpicturesadvertisrogLabr 
our before the . last ejection:: 

. Lucy was perfeefiysituated for 
canine revenge. . V .; .% 

■'BiHPetertrus^bet.Wha 
passes for, a smile flickered 
across ttmseguarded lips.: 
Frank spoke of” opportunities 
to develop our talents” withni:: 
“a framework of guidance”. ; 
He asked, everyone to help 
him “create a better world”. 

And, sat down. 
But for- Lucy the small 

world within the framework 
. provided "by Pieter’s right fund 

- left legs was all she wanted. 
Gmgerfy, JBfcter- stroked her ; 

-car.'FYtoik^sras^iiew: eaffiog. 
_&T a^Thndyi^ay’V 
7/ EEsspeechhadmovedfrom. 

to rap.Thra:was oaooe a. 
Jamaican jweraer who. sol 

^rocessantly pfoiinsed “po^-- 

jfegjrae-rap -i»ager' hit the 
fdraM&wifo bisdsoras: “pod- 

advshaJaL* 
•;,*Mr Reid’s orgy of abstrack-- 
Ishahns could havtformed die 

faigjQ of a similar rap. Yester¬ 
day we had New Ambir - 
shahn. Child Poverty ack- 

"shahn, social divtsAfllw andr, 
exclu-sfcafen. self-provi- 
shahn, a second pe&tf/w/w, «. 
Disability . Rights Comniis- 
shahtu better detowfiaAa,', 
and early prtycateknkn.*. * 

. "Our aim.” be declared, “is. a .: 
TCVOh3rShnhnv. : 

■' ■Bm tire revolution seabed. - 
-to pass Peter Manddsou tfjr.' ■ 
With Lucy*5 head nuzzling 
contentedly in hfe expensive- - 
ly-snited lap, the Mmzsfcr;: 
Without Portfolio looked pto-. ‘ 
fbundJy content- . '=•_ 

Rail companies 
ordered to cut 
overcrowding 

COMPANIES running Brit¬ 
ain's most overcrowded trains 
were ordered yesterday to 
improve conditions for pas¬ 
sengers as fresh evidence 
emerged of serious strains on 
the busiest sections of the rail 
network. 

Five companies were told to 
introduce changes to reduce 
the huge number of standing 
passengers on peak-time 
trains, many of which are 
carrying record numbers of 
London commuters. 

They have been told by John 
O’Brien, the rail franchising 
director, to set our plans such 
as adding more trains, in¬ 
creasing their length or offer¬ 
ing cheaper fares to encourage 
commuters to avoid the most 
congested period. Failure to 
act will prompt a series of 
fines imposed on operators 
running overcrowded 
services. 

The worst offender was 
named as Conn ex South Cen¬ 
tral, whose peak-time trains, 
running mainly from South 
London and Surrey, regularly 
cany one in 20 passengers 
above capacity. Thameslink, 
running from Bedford to 
Brighton, was dose behind in 
exceeding capacity. 

Other companies breaching 
the limit were South West 
Trains, mainly from Hamp¬ 
shire. Great Eastern, serving 
Essex and Suffolk, and 
Coon ex South Eastern, run- 

London worst hit 

as its number 

of peak morning 

commuters grows 

by 10%, reports 

Arthur Leathley 
ning trains to Kent Five other 
films running services into 
London have remained within 
their limits but have reported 
large increases in overcrowd¬ 
ing during the past year. 

The five companies ordered 
to make changes have consis¬ 
tently exceeded limits which 
allow for up to 35 per cent of 
passengers to stand, averaged 
across aU morning and eve¬ 
ning peak-time services. 

Unpredicted growth in die 
number of passengers has left 
several companies unable to 
cope with demand, which has 
outstripped most forecasts 
made at the time of privatisa¬ 
tion. Last year, the ten com¬ 
panies serving London were 
fined a total of £750,000 for 
failing to offer enough 
capacity. 

Gavin Strang, the Trans¬ 
port Minister, said that al¬ 
though the increased 
passenger numbers were en¬ 

couraging. “it is not 
enough that five out of ten 
train companies are operating 
in most cases in excess of peak- 
hour overcrowding limits". 
He called for Mr O'Brien to 
take urgent action. 

The scope for increasing 
numbers of trains is limited. 
This week. Rail track, the track 
and signal company, issued 
warnings of worsening con¬ 
gestion over the busiest 
stretches of the network and 
said that most of the necessary 
improvements would not be 
aimplete until al least 
2001 

The number of commuters 
using morning services into 
London rose by 10 per cent in 
1997 and the number leaving 
file capital during the evening 
peak has grown by 7.6 per 
cent. Although services 
throughout the country have 
seen greater overcrowding, 
most are not subject to the 
complex regulatory formula 
that operates on London com¬ 
muter lines. 

The rises have increased 
still further during the early 
months of this year, prompt-, 
ing rail experts to believe that 
numbers have exceeded the 
previous record for peak-time 
journeys to and from London, 
set in 1989. Then 437,000 
passengers used . morning 
peak-hour London services 
each, against 426,000 last 
year. 
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Pensioners did not let the rain dampen their 
enthusiasm yesterday when they descended on 
Westminster to call for a better deal (PoDy Newton 
writes). Mounted police were brought in as more 
than 1.000 campaigners gathered outside the 
Houses of Parliament waiting fora chance to lobby 
their MPs. Many had attended a rally in die 
morning organised by foe British Pensioners and 

Trades Union Actum Atoodation. Edira FUmfoen-'^ ' who wouldn’t oonnaJty conw to a ralty fike this.” 
from Exmouth, said: “We arejustshowing our" -Roy Smjfo. from Statoron-Trent said pensioners 
strength youdonT6^ totitingsyoudont get' had been sfaort«±anged far years. “The basic 
anywhere.. You can'tljtve bn promises" Vivian. /penjricmhaSfi»lfehftoui21percenltol4perceiitof 

■ Sadler., from Leiston in Suffolk, .said: "Whafs tite average wage. It wffl be eroded even fmther if 
annoyed foe pensioners so'much is foe Budget We foe situation is allowed to continue.” Mr SimfosaRl 
were put on one ride Uke-a lot of garbage. We ^that there would have been more al foe Commons 
weren’t mentioned. That has angered a lot of people 1 but many cook! not afford to travel to London. 

Continued from page 1 
ials could have left the mistak¬ 
en impression that the; news- E reports initially pub- 

, in Italy, were.untrue. 
Questioned during his visit 

to Paris about the reports Mr . 
Blair replied : “There is no' ■ 
question of offering any assis¬ 
tance to anybody. I treat Mr . 
Murdoch no differently hum 
anyone else in respect of 

any business with British 
interests.”: 

The issue is a sensitive one 
because Mr Blair* has been 
accused by Labour MPs on the 
Left of bring too dose to Mr 
Murdoch and his business 
interests. Two of Mr Mur¬ 

doch's four national newspa¬ 
pers; The Suriand The News 
of the Worldbecame enthusi- -• 
astic supporters of New Lab¬ 
our during the election. • 

fo an interview to be broad¬ 
cast on Madid Monthly on 
Sky News an Sunday Mark 

Booth, chief executive of 
BSkyB said that foe Mediaset 
dealwouldhave been a won-, 
derful acquisition. Any deal 
would''have been subject to the 
support 6f the BSkyB- board 
alfoough News Ccrrp inists 
that BSkyB directors 'Were 
fully ' nrfonned; about the1 
progress of th* talks* ■■ ;.v; 

McdurTIxne8,pagcs4447 
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Get out 
and stop whingeing 

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall eddok 

VICTOR Meldrew, alias the 
actor Richard Wilson of the 
BBC's One Foot in the Grave 
fame, is to be the public face of 
a new Government campaign 
to give "the wrinklies” a 
greater say in their public 
services. 

He will back a move to 
persuade the “oldies” to stop 
the armchair whingeing and 
to speak out abour their needs 
and how they can play a 
greater part in the community. 

He is to attend a, special 
conference in June when Min¬ 
isters will officially reognise 
"grey power" in the nation. 

Last night Peter Kflfoyle, 
Junior Public Services Minis¬ 
ter, announced the new ap¬ 
proach to help the elderly get 
more out of society and told 
MPs that he had given the go- 
ahead for 28 puot projects 
around the country. 

The Government is anxious 
to redress the imbalance in 
provision of services for pen¬ 
sioners and the over-50s. They 
have been prompted to take 
action by official forecasts 
which predict foat a quarter of 
foe population will be of 
pensionable age by the year 
2031. 

One of the ideas favoured by 
Ministers is for older people to 
takeoart in bartering schemes 
— offering help with painting, 
for example, in return for 
gardening. A trial has already 
started in Watford dubbed the 
American time dollar scheme. 

Mr Kilfoyle told the Com¬ 
mons last night: “The saying 
'older and wiser' holds true. 
Older people have a wealth of - 

experience and want to con¬ 
tribute ariivety to' their local 
communities.” *. . 

By helping to put in place 
more help and opportunities 
for the riderty-today the Gov¬ 
ernment believe rider people 
in their 80s arto 90s will be 
more encouraged^ to stay in 
their own homes^-instead of 
moving into reridential care. 

One senior Government 
source said yesterday: "We 
want to help older people 
prolong tbeir sp-caXfcd Third 
Age anerlthey first retire and 
enjoy good'health.” • 

To assess the longer-term 
needs of an riderty populaticsr 
and how public services can 
help them, a two-year project 
has been agreed, ft has been 
drawn up as part of the 
Cabinet Office revamp of the 
citizens' charter programme 
and. the proposed Whiteh 
Paper this summer an Better 
Government: 

The over-50s in each locality 

Richa rd Wilson: 
old frontman 

will be asked how foey would, 
like to ;sfee local services im¬ 
proved for them; The Cabinet 
Office has already conducted 
its own polling and have 
found that most believe the 
Government does not listen to 
them. - 

They also bdievu they are - 
under-valued and could make 
morerrf an impact locally but 
they are not recognised. 

Many would like to offer 
practical, help particularly in 
schools and with young 
people Eri* Harrow^ north 
London, for example, foe older 
generation are bring matched 
with : focal schools to hdp 
children with their reading 
and spdfing. ' 

Many towns are already 
installing computer terminals 
in bus-stations Or libraries to 
hdp older people get in touch 
with organisations where they 
can be of help.' .. 

Fear of crime is. a general 
complaint and in another K'ect in Wolverhampton the 

1. authorrity is helping 
older peop!e“redainr the - 
streets" by encouraging them 
into the tirtvii centre diinng foe- 
evening. 

A total of 28 pilot schemes 
are to be set up by local 
authorities : in partnership . 
with other agencies such "as 

.health trusts, police and vol¬ 
untary groups. '■ 

A new booklet Passport 50 
plus: Your practical guide to ■ 
the law is also to be published 
this summer setting out older 
people’s rights on healthcare, 
pensions; benefits, safety, 
crime, travel and1 leistire, :: 

fined 
£5,000 
for fall 

3* 

I - 

BYRum Gledhujl 
- RELIGION 

CORRESPONDENT 

A LABOURER working at 
Westminster Abbey suffered 
serious multiple injuries when 
he fell through a hole in the 
roof, a court beard yesterday. 

Westminster Abbey was 
fined £5,000, with £1,000 costs, 
for breach of safety regula¬ 
tions' after Roy Caward fell , 
20ft and suffered a fractured 
ankle, a broken sternum; two 
broken bones in his bade and' 
a cracked pelvis. 

Mr Caward, who landed on . 
pipework at the triforium in 
foe north transept of the 
abbey, is now expected to sue r. 
the abbey for compensation in 
the dvO courts. Mr Caward ... 
was involved in the replace¬ 
ment .mid moving of timbers, 
in July last year to increase foe 
phriz of the roof so' that . 
drainage was improved, the - 
court heard. 

A hole was made in the roof 
as part, of tills process. Mr 
Caward was told to cut a piebe , 
of timber and; ignoring re- 
pealed instructions to go 
downstairs and do it. knelt 
down beside foe hole He 
toppled forward as be used the 
saw and fell between the roof 
joists onto foe pipework be¬ 
low. But because he was not 
wearing a safety harness, the . 
abbey admitted liability. 

Elerhi Rees, .'stipendiary 
magistrate at Horaeferry. 
Road, said: "I fan siire that 
everybody here is relieved tiiat - 
what could have been a,fatal 
accident - though it did result 
in serious injuries - did not .. 
have those disasterous 
consequences. ~ ^ - 

“However, it was a serious 
and potentially fatal accident . 
fTte Abbeyj.is dearty.a r»:.^ 
sponsible body which takes 
Health and safety matters serir. . 
ously,; and foere has been'xjta, 
previous cause far 
about the way • 
dangerous wwksofthis 1 

/- 

Prisoners' pioneer wins justice awar 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE barrister who acted for Moors 
murderer Myra Rindley and for.the two 
boys who murdered the toddler Jamies' 
Bulger was announced winner of . the 
Times/Justice award for criminal justice 
last night 

Edward Fitzgerald, QC. of Doughty.. 
Street chambers, who has made his name 
as a fighter for human rights and for his 
readiness to espouse unpopular causes; 
was awarded foe prize for his "outstand¬ 
ing contribution to criminal justice". His 

side."IxjnJJustice Sdifeihaimi twfecS: . 
Fitegcraltfs npnnntees, sa«l tiiat, he^ha^:; 

the dfinate"ih 
foe bi&'is 

atre&/as oiieofhis tKmimeesput iihas ■ 
been "dedicated to the promotitei of foe. 
rights of those least; able -to assay's 
themselves msoefety and atlaw. way m 

'"It began with pidrieering-woik cm piteonexs. 7 
behalf, oi -the. msualty ill.vtitiiin the*. The dtiier award, for an outstanding 
criminal justfcesjptemand soon exteided ccffitribiitiro to jwctw* ye** j*tritiV 
to foe Hmts; ofprisoners^faaq represen-v . wrm hy Frapcesca KJn^^ 
tanon m dsicipunary hearings to disclo- academic, and the Kent tbwt3inic. vfokh 
sure of Home Office files.",; • . is part of Kent University. ^ . 

Becauseheoften takes cases .that bring . Tlte awards were 
him into;conflict with the executive; Brown,foe 
Midiael Howards .former iHane -^Dawfifaig str^r tact n^ht tligr mark foe 
taiy, was mice prcxnpted to say: “Hello. 40th anniversary ^Justice, die human 
Edward,you*re a compete thorn in my ■ group.: 4 % • ' 
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Nikki Brice at home with Ms mother, Tabitha 

Child breaks eight years of silence 

.after swimming with Flipper in 

Miami, says Simon de Bruxelles 
A BOY aged eight who suf¬ 

fered brain damage at birth 

has spoken his first Words 
after making friends with a 

dolphin.. - 

Well-wishers raised more 
than £10,000 to send Nikki 
Brae to Miami for treatment 
at . a therapy centre where 
handicapped youngsters are 
encouraged to swim with 
dolphins. O' — 

Afte eight years of silence, 
Nikki's mother Tabitha was 
astonished to hear him say 
“br as she helped him oat of 
the pool where he had been 
swimming with four dol¬ 
phins, including the world- 
famous Flipper.- Since'that 
first breakthrough right days 
ago^_ he. has learnt to say 
“please” and “duck". - .. 

Family, friends and celebri¬ 
ties including the Spice Girls,' 
Ben Ehon -and Deborah Kerr 
helped to raise the money for 
him to spend nearly three 
weeks at the Homan Dolphin 
Therapy Centre at Miami's 
Sea-quarium. The centre uses 
40-minute swimming ses¬ 
sions withtraineddolphins 
alongside intensive conven¬ 
tional therapies. 

Although NBcld had been 
nervous, his mother said he 
soon enjoyed playiijg with the 
doipins. Mis Bric^ 30. said: 
"On the third day he was 
swimming m the,, dolphin 

enclosure. We hadn’t been 
there for long when Nikki 
was toid to getoirf of the water 
at die raid of the session, and 
he stood very'quietly at the 
edge erf the tank. 

“Nikki must have thought 
he wasn't going t o be allowed 
to go svranming wrdi the 
-dolphins again because he 
suddenly pointed at the water 
and said 'In’. He was telling 
us he wanted to get back in to 
the water. We just stood there 
in shock because it was so 
unexpected. Once we got over 
it we quickly, fold him he 
ciould go in again and he soon 
cheered up. 1 haw hoped for 
years to hear Nikki speak.” 

Nikki, who attends a spe¬ 
cial school near his home in 
Westoh^uper-Mare,. techni¬ 
cally "died” at birth. He was 
blue mid his- heart - had 
stopped beating and although 
doctors were able to revive 
him, he had suffered minor 
brain damage. * 

Neurological experts say 
there is no physical reason 
why Nikki cannot talk 
because his hearing is normal 
and his vocal chords are frilly 
functional. He was able to 
communicate by grunting for 
“yw” and “no” and using 
ferial expressions but, despite 
intensive therapy . had never 
uttered a word. . 

At one paint Nikki started 

Nikki swimming with a dolphin at the Seaquarium in Miami. He had not said a word from birth but pointed to the water and said "in” on his third day at the centre 

to learn sign language but 
Mrs Brice decided to stop his 
lessons for fear he would lose 
foe will .to talk. She said 
yesterday: "We have already 
begun to see a dhange. His 
behaviour has got better and 
he no longer seems so 
frustrated. 

"Watching other children 
improve in leaps and bounds, 
day bydayisan inspiration to 
him. It is like seeing a miracle 
happening before your eyes. 
There is just something magi¬ 
cal that happens between 
children and dolphins, some¬ 
thing that I don't think we 
wfll ever ftiBy understand." 

Nikki’s treatment is being 
supervised by David Nath- 
anson, who pioneered dol¬ 
phin therapy 20 years ago. JDr 
Nathanson said: “1 am very 
pleased with Nikki He is- 

dedng very well and we are 
delighted that he has spoken 
for the first time. 1 am looking 
to build on this to encourage 
him to extend his vocabulary. 

"He is a lovely child and 
very enthusiastic. Obviously 
it is early days and a great 
deal needs to be done yet but 
Nikki has finally broken out 
of his world of silence." 

The centre claims to have 
helped more than 1,000 child¬ 
ren to overcame problems 
from cerebral palsy to learn¬ 
ing difficulties. It opened four 
years ago and treats eight 
children a week with an 
intensive regime that lasts an 

. average two weeks. The 
centre claims a 97 per cent 
improvement rate for child¬ 
ren who have a mental prob¬ 
lem that has not responded to 
conventional treatment 

Creatures with a healing power 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DOLPHINS have the power to make 
people fed better just by their presence, 
according to a leading marine biologist 

T cannot explain it in scientific terms 
but undoubtedly everyone who sees 
them in the wild is lifted by them," 
Jonathan Gordon, of Oxford University 
zoology department, said. 

Tou only ever see them in the wild if 
they want you to see them. They are the 
only wild animal that comes to man of 
them own free will and that makes you 
feel privileged. You net a buzz because 
they are joyful ana you can prove 
scientifically that they spend a lot of 
their life playing.” 

Professor Gordon works for the 
International Fund for Animal Welfare 

and spends months on the organisa¬ 
tion's research boat "If things aren’t 
going well on the boat and you are 
depressed the sight of dolphins lifts you 
and makes you fed better at once. They 
cannot be doing this on purpose but 1 
can well understand that people who are 
intensely depressed or suffering from 
some kind of mental blockage could be 
eared by swimming among them. 

“I cannot go along with those who 
claim they have mystical powers but 
even though J am scientifically hard- 
headed 1 have to admit they somehow 
make you fed good.” 

That view is shared by the authors of 
Beyond the Bine, a book on the healing 
power of dolphins. Its authors say that 
when the mind is calm it triggers the 
release of benzodiasopenes, a natural 
form of Valium: "Although no-one has 

measured the release of these chemicals 
following a dolphin encounter we know 
from our own experiences that being in 
foe water can precipitate their release.” 

Jenny Sheridan, of the Royal College 
of Speech and Language Therapists, 
said: "Swimming with dolphins will not 
repair any brain damage but if the child 
is suffering from lack of confidence it 
might help. If this boy has now 
discovered how to use his vocal cords he 
may well be able to talk properly in 
future. But foe vocal cords are only a 
small part of foe talking process ” 

Mark Simmonds, of the Whale and 
Dolphin Conservation Society, said: 
“The interaction of dolphins with sick 
children can be instrumental in recov¬ 
ery. No one can explain why. But the 
behaviour of these beautiful animals 
induces awe and pleasure in children.” 

Vicar’s wife leaves 
family to setup 

home with chorister 
r-V 
' THE wife of a village vicar has 

set up home with the lover she 
met during singing practice 
with the local choir. _ 

In a move that has shocked 
the community of Braytbn, 
North Yorkshire, the Rev 
David Reynolds, 58. has been 
left with the couple’s 18-yea r- 
okl son Paul after his wife 
Christine told him she was 
leaving him for family friend 
Cliff Broadhead. 

She left the vicarage at the 
back of St Wilfrid's church, 
Brayton, a week ago and is 
understood to have set up 
home out of foe area with Mr 
Broadhead. who lived near the 

.jfchurch with his wife Dorothy. 
■ It is die third time in six years 

that the parish has been 
involved in marital escapades. 

In 1992 foe wife of the Rev 
Bob Rogers, a former vicar of 
St Wilfrid’s. Brayton. and the 
then Rural Dean of Selby also 
left him for a chorister. He 
later remarried the former 
wife of another chorister. 

Four years later, foe Rev 
Ron Mitchinson, a former 
Selby coalfield industrial 
chaplain and Brayton. team 
ministry member, left his wife 
Frida for a member of foe 
congregation at St Wilfrid’s 20 
years his junior. 

In foe latest incident, Mrs 
. Reynolds, who supervised the 
■Socal Sunday school and 
worked part-time as a reli- 

Kafhiyn Knight 

reports on the 

village that has 

been plagued 

by marital 

escapades 
gious education teacher at the 
local high school, is under- 

I to hat stood to have moved out at the 
weekend after the couple were, 
seen arguing in the village 
public house. 

Last weekend's Mothering 
Sunday service, which was 
attended by Mr Broadhead's 
wife Dorothy and daughter 
Liz, was conducted by a re¬ 
placement minister. 

The Reynolds came to.St 
Wilfrid's from their parish in 
Cornwall seven years ago and 
established themselves as vig¬ 
orous members of the local 
community. However, it was 
this community spirit that led 
to the dose relationship be¬ 
tween Mrs Reynolds and Mr 
Broadhead, when she joined 
the Braybum Singers, a local 
singing group, three years 
ago.The pair, both tenors, 
practised with foe choir once a 
week at the Brayton Mefhod- 

Cftristine Reynolds and hoc budjand David 

isr hall and sang at local 
venues, performing old-fash¬ 
ioned religious theme songs. 

Melvin Allan, a choir 
member and church warden, 
said: "I believe he is with 
Christine living out of foe 
area, Dorothy was a close 
friend to Christine but proba¬ 
bly not any more.” 

Yesterday, Steve Payne 
school deputy headmaster, 
confirmed that she had re¬ 
signed with immediate effect 
Tony Williams, another 
church warden, said: "The 
vicar is very upset and sad 
about foe situation. He is a Suiet man, very popular and 

edicated, who gets things 
done yet always makes him¬ 
self available for parishioners. 
“Parishioners have rallied 
round Mr Reynolds helping 
him in any way they can and 
he is very grateful." 

Yesterday at her home in 
Brayton directly opposite the 
church. Mr Broadhead’s wife, 
Dorothy, dedined to com¬ 
ment However, her daughter 
Liz said she had spoken to her 
father on the telephone: "The 
whole family is devastated. 
We don’t want to say any more 
but my mother Is not all right 
and neither ami. He is out of 
the area now so we cannot get, 
in touch with him anymore." 

Miss Broadhead. who has 
two brothers, said her mother 
Dorothy was bong comforted 
by foe family. She refused to 
comment an what she drought 
about Mrs Reynolds but said 
she had spoken to the vicar. 

The Bishop of Selby, foe 
Right Rev Humphrey Taylor, 
has been informed, and Mr 
Reynolds has been visited by 
the Rev Gwynne Richardson. 
Rural Dean of Selby- He said: 
"Along with other colleagues 
m the deanery I- am giving 
whatever support .and help I 
can to help David through this 
very sad time. He is a very 
good friend of. mine and 
extremely weD. thought of by 
all his parishioners. 

“I am sure David will 
continue to do a very valuable 
job at St Wilfrid's as he has 
done for the past seven years." 

Mr Reynolds, said: “It’S a 
personal, matter,.- but I’m 
bearing up." 

Charity 
founder 

jailed for 
cruelty to 
rare pigs 

By Helen Johnstone 

THE owner of a rare breeds 
conservation trust was yester¬ 
day jailed for three months 
and banned from keeping 
animals for life after being 
found guOty of starving pigs 
following an investigation esti¬ 
mated to have cost foe RSPCA 
£100,000. 

David Watkiss, 58, who 
defended himself throughout 
the 2*2 -week trial, sought legal 
help only as the jail sentence 
loomed. He called on duty 
solicitor Patrick Haworth to 
lodge an immediate appeal as 
security guards tried to lead 
him away to police cells. 

Magistrates refused an ap¬ 
plication for bail pending an 
appeal from Watkiss, from 
Prestwood, Buckinghamshire, 
who was convicted last month 
of 34 charges of causing 
unnecessary suffering to ani¬ 
mals. two of causing unneces¬ 
sary distress and five of failing 
to dispose of carcasses. He 
was cleared on one charge of 
failing to dispose of a carcass. 

Chairman of foe bench 
Derek Miller said: "We have 
decided the offences are so 
serious this is the only way to 
deal with them. This is a 
prolonged period of deliberate 
cruelty to. and appalling ne¬ 
glect of these animals.” 

The co-owmers of foe Buck¬ 
ingham-based trust, Jeremy 
South and James Cozens, 
whom the court heard had no 
direct involvement with the 
animals, were fined £JJ*00 
and £1.45) respectively for 27 
convictions of permitting un¬ 
necessary suffering to ani¬ 
mals, as owners. 

Smith and Cozens were also 
ordered by magistrates in 
Aroersham. Buckingham¬ 
shire, to pay £5,000 each 
towards the almost unprece¬ 
dented prosecution costs. The 
trial had heard how Watkiss. 
Smith, 30, and Onens, 42. had 
set up the unregistered chari¬ 
ty, the Rare Breed Animal 
Conservation Trust at 
Dunsmore and North Dean, 
Buckinghamshire, in January 
1996to help get foe unem¬ 
ployed and disabled back to 
work. 

If you knew how 

much you’re being 

overcharged 

for life cover, the 

shock could kill you. 
If you took out your life cover a while 

ago either to protect your mortgage or your 

family s lifestyle, yon could be paying well 

over the odds. 

But now that Direct Line provides life 

cover, you don't have to pay through the nose 

anymore. In fact, in only 10 minutes, you could 

be enjoying the same protection you enjoy now, 

for a much smaller monthly cost1! 

All it takes is one call — we’ll even fill the 

forms in for you. 

If you want life cover ar a price that won’t 
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Prisons chief 
( embroiled in 

race dispute 
Claim that Afro-Caribbeans are more likely to die 

from suffocation sparks anger, writes Richard Ford 

THE Director General of the 
Prison Service was involved in 
a race row last night after 
claiming that physical differ¬ 
ences meant that Afto-Carib- 
beans were more likely to 
suffocate while being re¬ 
strained by prison staff. 

Richard Hit’s comments 
forced die Prison Service to 
issue a statement after ft came 
under attack from a leading 
pathologist and prison reform 
groups. 

They condemned Mr Tilt for 
comments that he made with¬ 
in hours of an inquest jury 
deciding that a remand pris¬ 
oner had been unlawfully 
killed while being restrained 
in Blakenhurst private jail at 
Redditch. Hereford and 
Worcester. 

Alton Manning, 33, an Afro- 
Caribbean, was on remand 
accused of rape when he died 
at the jail 2h years ago. Six 
prison custody officers at the 
jail have been suspended from 
duty on full pay. 

Seven prisoners died in jails 
in England and Wales while 
being restrained by prison 
officers between 1992 and 1995. 
Six of the seven men who died 
were Afro-Caribbeans. 

Mr Tilt said that because 
the trend indicated that Afro- 
Caribbeans were more likely 
to die from positional asphyx¬ 
ia while being restrained, the 
Prison Service had commis¬ 
sioned research into the prob¬ 
lem. A Prison Service 
spokesman said yesterday 
that the research had been 
conducted internally by die 
directorate of health care, but 
that it had not been published. 

He added that the service 
was not considering publica¬ 
tion* although information 
had been given on a confiden¬ 
tial basis. 

Positional asphyxia occurs 
when a person is held in a 
certain position and pressure 
is put on their windpipe. As 
criticism of Mr Tilt mounted, 
the Prison Service was forced 
to issue a stalment explaining 
his comments. 

It said that Mr Tilt was 

“greatly concerned" at any 
upset his remarks may inad¬ 
vertently have caused. 

Hie statement added that 
die emerging evidence was 
linked to the inherited sickle 
cell condition among Afro- 
Caribbean people. 

It claimed that this could 
make them more susceptible 
to positional asphyxia as a 
result of physical restraint 

WHAT HE SAID 

“We conducted 
research and were 
advised that Afro- 
Caribbeans are 

more likely to suffer 
positional asphyxia 
than whites. That is 
/the evidence that 

seems to be 
emt 
here 
countries as well’ 

lergLng, not just 
ere but in other 

Richard Tilt on 
BBCl's Newsnight 

But the original claim and the 
clarifying statement was dis¬ 
missed by a leading patholo¬ 
gist who said that no normal 
carrier of sickle cell condition 
would ever expea to get into 
difficulties unless they were 
put under very powerful and 
extreme restraints. 

Nat Cary, pathologist at 
Papworth hospital in Cam¬ 

bridgeshire, said that he had 
never seen research suggest¬ 
ing dial Afro-Caribbeans were 
particularly susceptible to po¬ 
sitional asphyixia. 

Dr Cary said yesterday: 
“I’m not aware of any pub¬ 
lished data in scientifically 
scrutinised journals that 
would suggest there's some 
fundamental physical differ¬ 
ence between Afro-Caribbeans 
and Caucasians that would 
give rise to such an 
abnormality." 

Dr Cary, currently conduct¬ 
ing research into positional 
asphyxia, added: “I’m very 
surprised that such a sugges¬ 
tion should be made " 

A spokesman for the Police 
Complaints Authority, which 
investigates deaths in police 
custody, said that it had had 
extensively researched the is¬ 
sue and had seen “no evidence 
to suggest one particular ra¬ 
cial group, is. mere: likely to 
suffer from it". - 

Deborah Coles, of the pres¬ 
sure group Inquest, said she 
would be writing to Mr Tilt to 
demand an apology for his 
remarks. “This is absolutely 
without any scientific basis 
whatsoever,” she said. “It’s 
reminiscent of the sort of 
scientific racism we used to get 
in the last century. 

“I find it totally offensive 
that, straight after an inquest 
jury has unanimously decided 
that a black prisoner was 
unlawfully killed, Richard Tilt 
is trying to deflect attention 
away front prison officers with 
racist theories, rather than 
focusing on the fed that 
disproportionate numbers of 
black prisoners die in 
custody” 

Mr Tilt’s comments come as 
the latest prison statistics for 
1997 show that in June last 
year there were 11,500 ethnic 
minority prisoners. 

Ethnic minority prisoners 
accounted for 18 per cent of the 
male population and 24 per 
cent of the female population, 
compared with 6 per cent of 
the male and female popula¬ 
tions of England and Wales. 

KjinUvin 
MP la 
national 

toinformation. The Labour*. 
__a "Countryside Commisshm?website that provides advice about 
trails in southeast England. The address is wwwjiatioiiahTails^ov.iik. . 

■]&Stnriu&:ENGusH and Nick Nuttaia 

AHIADITIONAT. Sottish 

"ter ■»- 
_of years ends to? 

'dkywith^n^r^^^ 
ar-fefeti bate-bo 

j Goiterinnejat has' 
etefee iinprecedeiitrf 

gfymg 'die 
protection with 

risk?-.. - 
He predicted that it would 

take the species, which fives 
up to IPO years and does nor 
breed untiL it is at least IS 
years old, at least three 

to. recover ,.signifi- 

d£e#tmder theWfldfifcaridp 

_^tnat theVlreefr^ 
of arennd 20j>rofc&-. 
! peart.- mussel 

MSajtiaskThaVe 
beea'onUawed- Fromtoday, 
anyone who disturbs* mus¬ 
sel bed will face a fine of op 1 
to £5,000 foceadr Individual 
creatore harmed. : 

Ttlfrantyumrement hythe 
Department:' of: Envjron- 
menC Transport and the 
Regions was delivered , as 
part of a review'of the 1981-- 
Act airt gives protection to - 
an additional 33 UK speries, 
including, basking sharks, 
bluebells and water voles: 

But while foe other ani¬ 
mals, inseeb and plants will 
have to wait the usual 23 
days before gaining., their 
new status in law, it was 
decided to give the freshwa¬ 
ter pearl mussel instant pro¬ 
tection because of'concents 
dial the. beds, might--be 
destroyed in the rusfe V., 

- .The dark brown -.peart 
mussel, which grows up to 
six inches long and four 
inches 'wide.’was fitted in - 
Roman times but has been 
in serious, dedine in'Britain . 
for mote than 25 years. A 
recent survey revealed only 
one smafieotony in England 
-and (me in Wales! .In Scot¬ 
land there are now just ten 
rivers with colonies, seven 
mthpqpolatKnsfediebiih 
dreds and only dace with 

. healthy populations - -of 
loaooos. . --r... 

Dr, Martin Young, of 
Aberdeen Umvosity, who . 
conducted the survey for the 
Government advisors. Scot¬ 
tish Natural Heritage; said: 
“Full piotectum is_ absolute¬ 
ly necessary if the pearl. 
musselis to survive; It has 

4)ecome-so scarce Aat this : 
wastbeonfytoiogtoda But 
I have a certain. sadness for' 
the'few fishermen whose 

; livelihoods .will now be. at. 

candy enough for . any relax¬ 
ation of the ban to be even 
considered:' V 
- Over30.tfherplants, aid-' 
mals. inserts and fungi from 

-tire basking shark to-the > 
satsdf stift puffball gained 
tougher" protection 

.Michael Meacher, theen- 
vironmenf minister, said 33' 
species under threat from a 
variety of sources induding 
collectors. bulb thieves and 
fishing* were being added to ' 
schedules under the Wildlife 
and Coanhyside-Ad 1981, 
He also announced that one 
species,^ Vmeft.-. Bugioss 
moth, were being removed 
as it is;: now -considered 
extinct 
.. Wfldlifecampaignerswd-- 
corned the announcements, 
especially the listing of die 

gest fish.. little is know 
abort die giant; 35ft, plank-, 
ton-eating shark bat mere is 
evidence its numbers are 
declining in British waters 
arid, worldwide as ft falls 
victan to the trade in shark 
fins forsoap bi-Asia. -... 

Hie additions cover 11 
animal, speries whose biten- 
tfonal lading. iiyuiy, distur¬ 
bance and rale is outlawed. 
These indude the water vole 
and tifestag beetles. 

Stag beetle:: 
now protected 

• , .I'lSlVv* 
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beef, BSE inquiry told 
EATING beef cannot infect 
human beings with “mad 
cow" disease, it was ^claimed 
yesterday. Two leading scien¬ 
tists also told die public inqui¬ 
ry into BSE that nearly 2L5 
million cattle had been need¬ 
lessly slaughtered and the 
European Union ban on Brit¬ 
ish beef was unjustified. 

Alan Ebringer, Professor of 
Immunology, and John -Pirt, 
Emeritus Professor of Mkxo- 
- logy, both from King's 
College London, said they ■ 
believed BSE was an autoim¬ 
mune disease triggered by a 
bacterial infection. They said 
that this happened by a pro¬ 
cess known as "molecular 
mimicry" where the body was 
infected by bacteria which 
shared a similar sequence of 
amino adds with a particular 
body tissue. 

As a result, the antibodies 
produced by the immune sys¬ 
tem to knock out the alien bug 
also attacked and destroyed 
the healthy tissue because they 
could not distinguish the one 
from the other. 

Professor Ebringer said tbe 
process could be compared to 
“friendly fire" in wartime 

Scientists say 

cattle cull 

and EU ban 

unjustified. 

Micbael 

Hornsby reports 
where troops mistakenly fired 
on one of their own aircraft 
because it had a similar profile 
to that of an enemy machine., 
“If our theory is correct, then 
the cattle cull has been unnec¬ 
essary and there is no danger 
from eating beef arid never 
has been". Professor Ebringer 
said after giving his evidence. 
“More research should be 
done to test the theory.". 

The two professors said they 
believed the microbe which 
caused BSE was aarieto 
barter, an organism found in 
the gut of cattle which had a 
similar molecular sequence to 
myelin* a protein in the ani¬ 
mals* brains. They argued 

Farmers warned on 
livestock burials 

By Michael Hornsby 

THE Agriculture Minister. 
Jack Cunningham, said yes¬ 
terday he would take action 
against any fanners found 
breaking health rules on bury¬ 
ing animals on their forms. 

Livestock burials have in¬ 
creased because knackermen 
will no-longer pay to take 
away dead or injured animals, 
which they used to process 
into products such as meat 
and bonemeaL 

Since tire BSE crisis, such 
by-products no longer have a 
commercial market Farmers 
now have to pay. a 
knackerman up to E55 to take 
a dead raw away and £15 for a 
sheep. Before BSE. knackers 
would pay up to £25 for a cow 
and remove a sheep free. 

On-farm burial is legal, 
provided formers follow 
guidelines which require that 
die burials are at least' 250 

metres from a water supply, or 
50 metres from a river or other 
.water course. The carcasses 
must also be .covered by a 
metre of sofl. 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4*s 
Today programme. Dr Cun- ’ 
ningham said: “If animals are 
suspected of ' having ' a 
notifiable disease it would be 
an offence to1 dispose of it in 
this way." 

He added: “If people bring 
forward tangible evidence, 
concrete proof, that this is, a 
widespread problon then we. 
wgl investigate it thoroughly 
and take appropriate action." 

Dr Cunmngham- dismissed 
as “nonsense" suggestions 
that cows infected with BSE 
were being toned; Fanners 
would get compensation of 
over £500 animal for declaring 
a BSE suspect'but would get 
nothing for burying it, he raid. 

that the bug triggered an 
autoimmune attack an :brain 
tissue." eaiigjpg. riynWge that 
would lodk . foe same as the 
mmut£ holes left by BSE.-.*: 

This was a much ..-.mere 
plausibleexplanation for BSE, 
they rtained, than fee how 
widely aoqpted prion protean 
-theory for.- which- Professor 
Stanley Ptusiner, of theUniv- 
ersify .of California, jwsjg j§-. 
centtyawarded tirNrodfeite. 
Prions, according to Professor 

. Rrusirier, ;are defortned. ver- 
rions erf healthy proteins 
found in the brains of all 
animals . When present in the 
brain the misshapen proteins 
change the -shape of foe nor¬ 
mal ones in a drain reaction 
that eventually destroys fee 
brain.: • V . 

Most scientists have been 
persuaded by the Prusiner 
thesis, but same still regard it 
as Mdqgical heresy because it 
posits, the existence of an 
infectious protein that has no 
genetic material unlike any 
other known infectious agenL 

In support of their autoim¬ 
mune disease theory. Profes¬ 
sors Ebringer and Ptrt said 
they had done tests showing 
that cattle infected with BSE 
also had abnormally high 
levels of adnetobacter anti¬ 
bodies. 

They said .that other tests 
had shown that scrapie •=-' 
spongiform encephalopathy 
in sheep — could not be 
transmitted tomice'which had 
been bred for oqterimental 
purports with non-function¬ 
ing immune systems.. ' 
- *To an immunologist an 
alternative explanation. imm¬ 
ediately .suggests itSdf", tiiey 
said in a paper prepared .for 
foe inquiry. "The disease is not 
caused by ■prions1 bat ty fee 
immune system of fee animal 
itself; there is tin immune 
system, ftereinto disease? 

The one point to whidt 
Professor Ebringer 'and Pro^ 
.fessor Krt said ttey; agreed 
with other..scientists - was m 
identifying cattle feed as befog 
the tronSmisaon - route frnr 
infection.. \ 

Theysaid theybdieved feat 
fee acmetobacter microbe 

' could haws passed ttr cattle in 
“green offals vmafofy intes¬ 
tines, which waS ground up. 

• -and mdudedwifepfeercattfe- 
and .sheq> remains _& meat 
and bone meal rations. 

Meat-free 
diet cuts 
risk to 

the heart 
By Ian Murray 

medical correspondent 

* 

GIVING up eating meat re¬ 
duces the risk of dying from 
heart, disease by almost a 
quarter but.makes no differ¬ 
ence to the danger of develop¬ 
ing a fetal bowel cancer, 
according to a survey of allfoe 
data availahle on deaths 
among Western vegetarians'. 

Hie findings appear to con- 
tradict some resrarch that has 
suggested a strong link be¬ 
tween meatconsumption and 
csuicer. Researchers frmn foe ; 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund pooled information front' j* 
five studies — two fri -BritMn. Tr 
two in America and one in 
Germany — covering 76.000 
people, m whom 28,000 were 
vegetarians. 
- Hie health of foe people in 
tbe studies was followed for at 
least 11 years, during, which 
time 8300 died. The resrtrcfr- " 
ers then compared the .death 
rates from different causes 
between the vegetarians and 
nofrvegetarians. 
. .They found that, .on aver¬ 
age, the death rate from heart • 
disease was 24 per cent tower 
for vegetarians, but was 45per 
cent lower for those under 65 * 
provided that they had given 
up meat for at least Gve years. 

The researchers also diyid^ 
ed up the non-vegetarians into 
two groups — those who only • 
ate fife or ate meat less than t 
once a week, and those who - 

. atemeat regularly. ' . ' . 
.The figures showed dia* 

there was - a 22 per cent 
reduced risk' among setai- 

. v^etarians, and a 34 pa- peflt . 
decrease among vegetarians 
when compaied_ with the 
death rates from ;heart disease 

■among r^ular:meat eaters. 
According, to fee research, 

^published today .in Public 
Health Nutrition,, the most 

. likefy explanation is that ve^ 
tarians; have lower, levels of 
cbolesterol m their blood. 

;r- There . was no evidence, 
however, dial a y^tanan 
dfet made attydifference to the 

Crist'^rfs dyfog- 'from1 bewd 
cancer . and., no .statistically 
sifflificapt lower risk of deaths 
frtan bprast pr(Wtate,lung or 
stomachcancers. 
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Adrian Lee reports from the judicial inquiry 
A POLICE officer. failed - jo 
pass, on a description of Ste¬ 
phen Lawrence’s killer to col¬ 
leagues working on the casein 
the vital minutes after the 
murder.- it was alleged 
yesterday. 

PC Anthony Gleason admit¬ 
ted at the judicial inquiry into 

'^Stephen's death that he could 
not remember making a radio 
call from the hospital where 
he had interviewed die vic¬ 
tim's friend. Duwayne 
Brooks, who had seen fee 
gang of attackers. He said he 
felt sure he would have done 
so. However, there was no 
record of it ever having been 
received in the control room, 
the inquiry was told. 

Stephen Kamlish, repre¬ 
senting the Lawrence family, 
also alleged that PC Gleason. 
32, failed to communicate with 
Stephen’s parents at the hospi¬ 
tal where be died. PC Gleason 
denied he had been insensi¬ 
tive, claiming he did speak to 

i Stephen’s father, Neville. Mr 
Lawrence has no recollection 
of the conversion. The officer 
said he took Mr Lawrence to 
identify his sot’s body at 
11.02pra on the night of April 
22. 1993, although records 
show feat formal identifies-, 
tion was carried out the next 
morning. 

As the officer gave his 
evidence. Sir William Mac- 
Pherson of Quny. who is 
chairing the inquiry, com¬ 
mented: “It looks very much to 
me as if the liaison wife the 
family [at fee hospital] was 
hopeless because they feel very 
much feat no attention was 
paid to them at alL” 

PC Gleasoq agreed feat a 
senior policeman should have 
been sent to fee hospitaL He 
raid that he had never been 
|pven proper training in how 
io deal with fee bereaved. 

On numerous occasions 
during two hours of question¬ 
ing. the officer, who was in 
uniform, said he could not 
remember the events of the 
night of April 22. He could not 
recall touching Stephens 
body, despite insisting fear 
there had been an examina¬ 
tion. T felt fear he was best left 

Gleason; denied he that 
had been insensitive 

in the position he was in." 
“To bleed to death?” Mr 

Kamlish asked. . 
“I did not know he was 

going to Weed id death, "PC 
Gleason said.. 

The inquiry, which aims to 
establish wbat went, wrong 
wife tiie investigation into 
Stephen’s murder at a bus 
stop in South London, was 
told that PC Gleason had 
already been investigated, and 
deared. by the Bailee Com¬ 
plaints Authority over his 
treatment of Stephen and his 
dealings with the fondly. 

PC Gleason was one of the 
first officers at the scene. 
Among the second wave was 
former PC- Joanne Smith, his 
wife. She denied that she stood 
dedng nothing when she 
should have been looking for 
dues and suspects. She said 
she was trying to calm.Mr 
Brooks, Stephen's friend, but 
he was upset ■' and abusive, 
swearing at her and saying 
that he did not want “the pigs’* 
at the scene. .'*• 

She denied elaborating her 
account to cover up her Inac¬ 
tivity. She said feat she was 
“upset and hurt” to be brand¬ 
ed a racist by those who were 
critical of tiie police handling 
of fee case: Neither officer 
could recall any specific exam¬ 
ples of racist behaviora- by 
colleagues but admitted they 
may . have heard occasional 
rads? jokes. ^ > 

itvwas also suggested that 
PGAJleaaon had Jeft fee scene 
obr the attack ’ in Ehham 

A COUPLE prayed for Ste- 
rphen Lawrence as he lay 

dying, fee inquiry was told.- 
Conor Taaffe and his wife; 

Louise, who had just left a 
church meeting, stroked fee 
IS-year-old’s ham as he strug¬ 
gled to breathe MrTaaffe, 32, 
told police: “I was praying In 
a whisper ‘Bless him. Lord 
Jesus, keep him Lord. Jesus, 
have mercy on him'. ” 

He told the inquiry yester¬ 
day that his wife “put her 
hands on his head for com¬ 
fort, she spoke in his ear. 1 
thought it was such a lovely 
thing for her da Both of us 
knew feat the hearing was 
one of the last things to go. 

.and she said “You are loved, 
-you are loved*." 

MrTaaffe said he beBeved 
that Stephen had died before 
he went to hospital and that 
even a surgeon on the scene 
could not have saved him. 

He and his wife went to 
their nearby parish church to 
pray as the teenager was 
bring taken to hospital. When 
Mr Taaffe arrived home, be 
washed Stephen's blood fro® 
his hands into a container and 
poured fee water under a rose 
bush in his garden. 

“I drought in some ways 
perhaps be is living on a bit." 
the advertising manager told 
the inquiry- , 

Stephen Lawrence’s father, 
VMevflle. left the room during 
fthe evidence and people in fee 
public gallery wept Doreen 
Lawrence was also at yester¬ 
day's hearing- . ... 

Mr Taaffe said that when 
he returned to *e scfne 
between ftalfon-hoor and a 
hour later he saw no sign oi 

Stephen Lawrence was 
comforted as he died 

much police activity.. Mr- 
Taffe said he first saw Ste¬ 
phen Lawrenre jogging down 
fee street dutdung his chest 
His friend Duwayne looked 
terrified and pamestricken. 
Then Stephen stumbled and 
fell to fee ground. - 

Mr Taffe’s first thought was 
that it Was a prank, or a ruse, 
to lure him into a mugging 
but he quickly realised that 
the teenager was badly hurt. 
He saw mood coming from 
his body, heard him choking 
and realised that he was 
having difficulty breathing. 

Mr Taffe said he was aware 
of racial tension in the area. 
Another teenager had been, 
knifed to death, in July 1992. 
on the day he and his wife 
returned from their honey¬ 
moon. After Stephen Law¬ 
rence's death he had seen 
racist slogans daubed on a 
wall not far from tbe scene of 
the murder. 

“Every time I see a black 
person now in Eftfaam. 1 just 
feel for them,” be said. . . 

StMungo s 
Were you a member of staff 

or resident before 1980? 

We Be any information orramWscenoffi you have 

Lana. St Muhgtfs.Aiiantic House 
600 3007. 

because he could not cope with 
fee situation. PC Gleason 
denied this and said he 
checked Stephen’s body but 
failed to find the stab wounds 
to his chest and tim went to 
look for an ambulance. 

Sergeant Nigel Clement told 
the inquiry he was involved in 
house-to-house inquiries in 
the days after fee murder. He 
said he was aware feat police 
had the names of suspects but 
did not know who they were. 
Sir William said: “So. if you 
walked into a. house with 
several. Acourts [two of fee 
suspects] in it, it would not 
have meant anything to you at 

Sgt Clement replied: “Prob¬ 
ably not” 

Sir William said: “It just 
strikes me that in that case 
your visits to the houses were 
totally useless.” ' 

The hearing continues. 

PfcifcK LEA 

A IlOyd-long sculpture entitled The Chevron Variations, by Art Brenner, an American artist was unveiled ata 
retail park m Worcester yesterday. The piece is designed to block the view of an adjoining factory 

Women 
bishops 
prompt 
boycott 
By Ri/th Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

TRADITIONALISTS are 
planning boycotts of an inter¬ 
national conference of fee 
Anglican Church in protest at 
the presence of women 
bishops. 

Two bishops have already 
said they will not be attending 
fee Lambeth conference, fee 
ten-yearly meeting of leaders 
of fee 70-million strong Angli¬ 
can communion, which opens 
in Canterbury in July. About 
50 other traditionalist bishops 
intend to boycott elements of 
fee three-week conference. 

Eleven women bishops 
from Canada, New Zealand 
and America are expected to 
attend the gathering, which is 
likely to prove a strong test of 
fee leadership of fee Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, Dr George 
Carey. Deep divisions will 
emerge over issues such as 
homosexuality as well as 
women bishops. 

The two Anglo-Catholic 
bishops who will stay away 
are fee Right Rev Keith 
Benzies and the Right Rev 
Donald Smith, both expatri¬ 
ates in Madagascar. 
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Hearing 
aid hope 

is tiny 
implant 

By Helen Johnstone 

TRIALS are under way in 
Britain on an ear implant 
smaller than a grain of rice 
that researchers believe 
wQI revolutionise life for 
the hard of hearing and 
spare many the stigma of 
wearing a hearing aid. 

Surgeons at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. 
Birmingham, axe testing 
the technique which has 
been pioneered by David 
Proops. a senior ear spe¬ 
cialist at the hospital. A 
meeting in Amsterdam re¬ 
cently between British doc¬ 
tors and their European 
colleagues, who have been 
carrying out similar trials, 
confirmed overwhelming 
benefits. 

The device bypasses the 
external ear. meaning the 
only thing worn on the 
outside is a small sound 
processor attached to the 
skull under the hair by a 
magnet However the aid, 
which uses miniaturised 
high-tech equipment half 
the size of a grain of rice to 
stimulate the bones of the 
middle ear. costs at least 
£5,000 to supply and insert 
— 100 times more than 
conventional hearing aids. 

Mr Proops said: “The 
dinicai trials have shown 
tills works and we now 
need to do some more 
studies with more patients 
so we can assess the 
benefits." 

Army stepfather 
BATQgtOR 

denies snatching 
girl from bed 

Private rejects accusations of murdering nine-yearold 

in an attempted assault that went ‘terribly wrong* 

THE soldier accused of mur¬ 
dering his nine-year-old step¬ 
daughter yesterday denied 
snatching her from her bed 
and killing her in an assault 
that went “dreadfully wrong". 

Private Miles Evans reject¬ 
ed suggestions from the prose¬ 
cution that he actually 
intended to kill the little girl 
only at the “last minute" after 
she would not keep quiet. And 
he denied he had nearly 
admitted killing Zoe Evans 
when detectives questioned 
him about the discovery of his 
T-shirt stained with her blood. 
Private Evans, who denies 
murdering Zoe on January 11 
last year, agreed during his 
cross-examination that — bar¬ 
ring a mystery intruder to 
their home in Warminster. 
Wiltshire — only a parent 
would have been able to take 
Zoe silently from the house at 
night. 

The prosecution alleges he 
took her from the terrace 
house, attacked and murdered 
her. and then buried her in a 
badger sett an nearby 
Battlesbury Hill. Zee's naked 
body was found six weeks 
later by police searchers. 

She suffocated because of a 
crop-top garment pushed into 
her mouth, and inhaling her 

Zoe Evans: was found 
buried in badger sett 

blood from her nose allegedly 
broken by his fist The prose¬ 
cution suggest she may have 
been the target of abuse or 
attempted abuse. 

The jury of eight women 
and four men at Bristol Crown 
Court has heard how police 
searchers found a T-shirt be¬ 
longing to Private Evans in a 
copse at tiie rear of a house 
and a pair of Zoe's underpants 
in a nearby field in the shadow 
of the Hill. Both garments 
were stained with her blood. 

The T-shirt bore stains of 
Private Evans’S semen, which 
he said came from making 
love to his wife days before the 

girl disappeared. The private, 
an army driver, maintained 
that he had last seen his T- 
shirt two weeks earlier an his 
washing line. 

Nigel P&scoe QC for the 
prosecution, suggested a pos¬ 
sible sequence of events lead¬ 
ing to Zoe’s death. A parent, he 
said, could have fondled her 
and frightened-her. The par¬ 
ent would have to make the 
child promise not to scream 
and if she did not then might 
“lash ouT at her. 

Private Evans said that 
although he pulled the han¬ 
dles of his front and rear doors 
to push home locking bolts, he 
did not usea key to lack them. 
He said he understood that 
pulling the handle would se¬ 
cure tiie - doors against 
intruders. 

Mr P&sooe said Private Ev¬ 
ans wanted the court to believe 
there was an insecure door for 
an intruder to come in and 
take Zoe and his T-shirt 

Private Evans agreed that if 
the doors were locked they 
would stop an intruder. And 
he accepted that only someone 
who feared a link with Zbe 
would have to bury her body. 

Mr Pascoe said: “If it is not 
Paula, and a mystery intruder 
cannot get in. that leaves only 

Miles Evans denied claims that he almost confessed 

one person coming from in¬ 
side to outside, doesn’t itT 

Evans replied: “yes.” • 
1 The QC. went on: “And that 
is you and your T-shirt." - 

Evans said: "Yes.” He told 
the court he had not beeen 
seen dying over Zoe’s death 
because he did not cry, even in 
from of friends. 

The jury heard a short 
section of a police inteririew 

July. 17. He wasJcM of the 
recoyeryof the bloodstained T- 
shirt and a detective suggested 
thathe was responsible for the; 
murder and bu rial of Zoe. ■ . 

After a long pause Ev^ns 
replied: “No." MrPascrie sug¬ 
gested that he had “very 
nearly admitted it". Evans- 
replied: “No.". . 

The trial continues.. 

Girls use 

smoking 
‘to attract 

boyfriends’ 
-By Helen Johnstone 

•A STUDY of -3,500 British 
schoolchildren has found that 
teenage girls believe1 being 
■seen with a cigarette is one of 

■the best ways to attract a 
boyfriend. ' ■ 

Smoking shows , riMe 
more growreop arid is a sign; 
oPsotual maturity, new Gchp. 
eribitent research ■ info smok¬ 
ing.1 suggests. It believes that 
the current health, education. 
programme on fhe dangers of 
smoking has had little effect 
csa .Vtife adolescents it is 
taj-gefting- 1 ■ - -• ’ ; 

' Th6r study at the University 
of Sussex .was commissioned 
tysffip1Department of Health 
ifrihspofase to growing core 
cssps over the rise of smoking 
among teenage- girls. Re¬ 
searchers Dr Kevin Ureas and 
Dr Barbara JLtoyiJ were asked 
to look at ways of reducing 
smoking in. pregnancy by 
2000. 

Dr Lucas said they found a 
complex relationship between 
sexual maturity and smoking 
and . indications that' non- 
smokers and smokers per¬ 
ceived smokers as more 
rebellious told fun as opposed 
tpnon-smokers who were seen 
as sensible and quiet: . 

. “Sexually mature boys- are 
more likely to smoke than 
hmnature bays of any age 
between If and 16,: but from 
the -age of 14, sexually imma¬ 
ture girls are more likety to 
startsmoking than their Sexu¬ 
ally mature friends," he said. 
“Teenage girls use smoking as 
a badge of maturity.". 
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news in brief 

Father hid 
soil’s brutal 
death for 
four years 

•A brutal father who battered 
his baby to death and hid the 
truth for four years was jailed 
for life yesterday. .The Old 
Bailey was fold that Vikraman 
RUai forced his wife, Amutha, 
to Tell police that their sou, 
Vijay, had fallen down stairs. 

. After a police inquity in 
May 1994. a verdict of acciden¬ 
tal death was recorded at a 
coroner’s court But Mrs 
PDlai, 25. went to police last 
year afro: the marriage had 
broken down and told how her 
husband .had smashed the 
one-year-old baby’s head 
against a wall because he 
would not stop crying. 

PQiai, 33, from Stratford, 
East London, was found guilty 
of murder. He said that he had 
lied to protect his wife. 

Cafe crash 
A tipper truck crashed Into .a 
village cafe after colliding with 
a car at Coxhoe^Co Durham. 
Acustomer. his young son and 
two-vyomen staff escaped inju¬ 
ry. Police left the iorry wedged 
in the door untff after checks 
for structural damage. 

Ravine death 6 

A man was found dead after 
his car plunged'30ft into a 
remote river ravine on Slcya 
Lachie CampeB, 68, from 
Donyegan on the island, was 
driving on the AffiO Sligachan 
to Struan road in bad weather 
when the accident happened. 

Morrison charge 
A charge against Mark Morri¬ 
son foal jie had an offensive 
weapon — a truncheon—was 
dismissed by JVfaiyiebone 
magistrates: yesterday. The 
singer was jailed on Tuesday 
for 12 months for not carrying 
out i community service order. 

Small comfort 
Prince’s Bark; In Bumtwood, 
Staffordshire^- which mea¬ 
sures 29ft by 15ft and contains 
three^treesi has been named 
Britain's sgnaflert park in The 
Guinness Book of Records. 
Tfrepork. created in IS63, is On 
Lichfield council’s tourist trail. 
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Priest accused 
A Catholic pttiest was charged 
wtlv. stealing E104,750 from 
Southwark, diocese. - Father 
Seamus J-Ietherington, 67, for- 
merpriest at the Qiurch of the 
Hofy ■' Apostle in " Swanley, 

on bail 
by DaitfoiiJ magistrates. 

hot water 
A man Md for 40 minutes in 
an immersion tank in the loft 
erf a< hairdresser's shop in 
Southampton as police 

■ searched for suspected bur¬ 
glars. He was arrested with 
fhree others when he eventual- 
ftr emerged, steaming.- 
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costs £100,000 
Simon de Bruxelles reports how dispute over land 

A DISPUTE between neigh¬ 
bours over parking in a quiet 
cul-de-sac which ■ escalated 
into ten years of open warfare 
was ended by a judge yester-. 
day after 27 court hearings ' 
and more than £100,000 m 
costs. 

Clive Plearson, a property 
manager, and his .woe Eliza¬ 
beth. a solicitor, had lived next 
door to Gerard Rimmer in the 
peaceful Somerset hamlet of 
Compton Martin since 1975. 
But when Mr Rimmer began 
objecting to them parking' 
outside his house the lace 
curtains began to twitch. 

The row culminated in 
threats of violence and an 
attempt by the Pearson’s to 
“annexe* a six-inch strip of Mr 
Rammer's garden. Yesterday 
Mr Kimmer, a 66-year-old 
retired computer engineer, 
emerged triumphant after a 
judge found in his favour. . 

The recorder, John Aspinall, 
QC, said: “This trial has been 
anxious and has not been a 
pleasant task. But the trial has 
had to take plareand I have 
had to make a judgment 
which has brought me no 
pleasure." 

After his victory, Mr 
Rimmer said: “1 am glad this 
is over but I shall never talk to 

the Pearsons again. Hopefully 
we can have peace now but if 
they try to encroach on my 
borders.again I shall have to 
Tepelthem." . 

Bristol County Court heard 
that for 13 years, the neigh¬ 
bours had co-existed quite 
happily in the hamlet in die 
affluent Chew Valley south of 
Bristol. But relations deterio¬ 
rated when Mr Rimmer derid¬ 
ed to photograph the Pearsons 
every time he felt Huey were 
parking in an “inappropriate” 
place. 

In 1991, the neighbours al¬ 
most came toWcrws when Mr 
Rimmer accused the Pearsons 

of turning off the rap on his 
fuel oil tank. Mr Pearson 
stormed round to his house. 
and began banging on the 
windows and Mr Rimmer 
admitted he wgved.a knife at 
bis neighbour "in self- 
defence". 

By that summer, the record¬ 
er told the court, there was "a 
simmering discord between 
the two parties". The Fear- 
sons, both in their late 40s, 
took exception to Mr 
Rimmers rendition of My Old 
Man's a Dustman arid other 
songs he sang in the back 

A 
Rimmer took photos 
rf Pearsons parking 

In June 1992, Mr Pearson 
took down his dilapidated 
garden fence and erected a 
barbed wire replacement six 
inches cm to Mr Rimmer* 
property intertwined “with his 
prized yew hedge. Mr Rimmer 
waited until the Pearsons left 
for a five-week holiday then 
snipped out the.barbed wire 
and erected a new wooden 
fence along what he believed 
was the official boundary us¬ 
ing a plumb line. 

In October that year Mr 
Ptearson learned that Mr 
Rimmer had applied for a 
firearm certificate and derided 
to build a high wall topped by 
a fence between the bouses. 

Killer showed no sign 
of insanity, court told 

J A DOCTOR who examined a 
man accused of murdering a 
judge's daughter and Iddnap-. 
ping a teenage girt said he 
showed no signs of insanity, 
Liverpool Crown Court heard 
yesterday. 

Dr. Brian lightowder, a 
police surgeon with Greater 
Manchester ftxlice who is 
authorised to act under the 
Mental Health Act, saw Nich¬ 
olas Burton, 28. four times in 
three days after his arrest last 
April 

Burton, from New IVfifls, 
Derbyshire, has pleaded not 
guilty to murdering Rachel 
McGrath, 27. on April 25, last 
year and nor guilty to kidnap¬ 
ping Debra Van Gerko. 17. 
and then falsely imprisoning 
her and making a threat to kill 
her. 

Defence counsel do not dis¬ 
pute that Burton committed 

/.the acts involved in the of¬ 
fences but that he was insane 

.By Russell Jenkins 

at the time or suffering from 
an abnormality- of the mind 
that diminished his responsi¬ 
bility. The jury had earlier 
been told fry Anthony Gee, 
QC, for the prosecution, that 
Burton had told a psychiatrist 
that “voices in his head" had 
driven him to-commit the 
crimes. -i. 
vPr 'Laghtnwler said that. 

TOfeh he first met Burton-at 
Stockport Police station he 
found him -to be “quite a 
pleasant young man" who 
displayed no evidence of men¬ 
tal niness. 

Dr Ughtowler told the 
court “He was lurid and knew 
exactly where he was. He was 
fully orientated. He did not 
alltide to any problems. He 
did not say He wsa depressed 
and he appealed toad and’ 
coherent" 

There was no suggestion 
during these visits that Burton 
was hearing hallucinatory 

voices, he said.Detective Ser¬ 
geant Pbul Dooley, giving 
evidence, said that he had 
interviewed Burton for a total 
of almost five hours at Stock- 
port police station. 

When asked to describe to 
the court how be had- found 
the defendant; Sgt Dooley 
said: “He was entirely cold, in 
control of himself and very 

' focused an what be was 
doing." 
: In the first interview. Bur¬ 
ton stated to the officers ques¬ 
tioning him that the situation 
was "unlawful” because he 
did not have a sotidtor. In the 

. subsequent interviews relayed 
to the court today, he an¬ 
swered every question with “I 
refer you to ray opening 
statement." the court was tokL 

Mr Dooley said that the 
expression was repeated by 
the defendant throughout the 
time he tried to interview him. 

The trial continues. 
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The disputed boundary hedge between the Pearsons* property, to the left, and Mr Rimma's in Compton Martin 

Mr Pearson told the court: 
“My intention was to erect a 
fence so Rimmer could not 
look out of his window and 
attack anyone in my garden." 

The builder employed to 
erect the barrier began lifting 
stones from the front drive to 
use as foundations which Mr 
Rimmer claimed belonged to 
him. A stone was thrown. 

The neigh hours found they 
could not communicate with¬ 

out the threat of violence and 
in 1993 Mr Rimmer issued a 
county court writ against the 
Pearsons. The subsequent 
hearing, which was originally 
set to last three days, ran to 
five years and 27 court 
appearances. 

Speaking after his victory. 
Rimmer said yesterday. “This 
trial has taken up a large part 
of my life and I have suffered 
enormously 

“The time and expense has 
been enormous. Atone point 1 
thought I might even have to 
sefi my house. "Mrs Pearson' 
is a solicitor and she has tried 
to tarnish my name through¬ 
out this with a number of wild 
accusations." 

Mr Pearson, who is now 
facing another court appear¬ 
ance to fix apportionment of 
the costs, said: “Obviously we 
are very disappointed with the 

judge's derision. But we are 
glad that this long and pro¬ 
tracted action is over. It has 
been very stressful and dis¬ 
tressing for both families 
involved. 

Mr Rimmer offered to pay 
£10,000 towards the estimated 
£100.000 costs of the case; felt 
the recorder ordered a further 
hearing to settle the matter 
after the figure was rejected by 
the Pearsons. 

Theatrical 
costumier 

gets sinking 
feeling 

By Philip Delves Broughton 

A MAN who once turned 
down a chance to bock the 
Beaties has admitted he re¬ 
fused a contract to provide die 
costumes for Titanic. 

Lionel Digby, a theatrical 
supplier of Torquay, Devon, 
was putting a brave fare on 
his second piece of bad luck. 
“I’ve no regrets. The clothes 
would have got soaked," he 
said. 

Mr Digby was offered 
£10,000-a-week for his Edwar¬ 
dian costumes. “I know 1 will 
now always be known as the 
man who said no to Titanic, 
he said, “but I just never 
thought it would be a hit. 

“I also couldn't stand the 
thought of my lovely uniforms 
and evening suits coming 
back shrunken and faded 
from all that water." 

Mr Digby has been asked to 
provide, among other things, 
100 tail suits. He was told they 
all had to be size 42 so the 
actors could wear wet suits. 
Even though the contract 
could have meant hiring the 
uniforms for months, making 
Mr Digby a small fortune, he 
told the American film-mak¬ 
ers to look elsewhere. 

In 1963, when a West 
Country-based rock and roll 
promoter, Brian Epstein of¬ 
fered him the Beatles for hire 
For £150-a-week. “Epstein 
offered them to me for tours of 
ballrooms in Devon and Corn¬ 
wall. I thought they were only 
worth £100 a week," Mr 
Digjby said. “That is one 
decision I did regret" 
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SCHOOLS should be re¬ 
quired to give new lessons in 
citizenship to combat, young 
people's “apathy.' ignorance 
and cynicism” about pablic 
life, government advisers said 
yesterday. 

A group chaired by Profes¬ 
sor Bernard Crick, of Birkbeck 
College, London University, 
recommended that at least an 
hour a week should be devoted 
to a programme covering so¬ 
cial and .moral responsibil¬ 
ities, community involvement 
and political -education. 
Schools would devise their 
own syllabuses but inspectors 
would ensure that the subject 
was being taught adequately. 

An interim report by the 
group, .which has' Betty 
Boothroyd, the Speaker, as its 
patron, acknowledged that the 
political aspects of the'pro¬ 
gramme were certain to be 
conmxversiaL But teachers 
were used to tackling delicate 

-v- r-v-i 

Teachers are Void not to be afraid ~ 

of raising controversial political 

issues in class, writes John O’Eeaiy 

issues in .such subjects as 
health education, history and 
English. . 

The report said: “Parents 
and the public generally may ' 
be warned about the possibili- ■ 
ty of bias andindoctrinaiion in 
teaching abtiut citizenship. We 
must recognise that teaching 
about citizenship necessarily 
involves discussing controver¬ 
sial issues. After aB, open and 

.informed debate is vital for a 
healthy democracy.** 

Patrick Tobin, who chairs 
the Headmasters’ and Head¬ 
mistresses1 Conference; has 
voiced fears that a future 
government could use the 
programme to force teachers 

to spread its awn. ideology. 
Professor- ■-promised-- 
guidance on the discussion of 
controversial issues in a .finai 
report in July *nd proposed a! 
monitoring group to-oversee 
the content of lessons. V?; / 

David Blunkctt the Educa¬ 
tion: Sccretary.Whohas/pro- 
moted the place of civics in 
schools.was^quick to bead off 
any farther aitidsm. Welcom¬ 
ing Professor Crick’s report, 
he emphasised that its recom¬ 
mendations would leave , the 
detail of citizenship education 
to individual schools. 

Mr Bhmkett. added: “The 
Government has always made 
it dear that any recommenda¬ 

tions will respect -foe nosting 
place of religious-education in 
the curriculum, and in no way 
supersedes or replaces tms. 

•’.. ■Be'working grbup. which 
•indnded Lord Baker of 

Dorking, the framer Conser 
vative Education Secretary- 

j and Sir Stephen ■ Tunum. 
- believe responsible behaviour 
- in andbe^jnd the dassroom 
‘ go together. Pupils. should 

leant' about and berome in¬ 
volved in. the life and concerns 

'■ of their communities, indud- 
ing doing voluntary work. The 
programme would also cover 

- economic' and social ques¬ 
tions. as well as teaching 
young people be "effective in 
public lifer. 

Sir William Stubbs, chair¬ 
man of the Qualifications and 
Curriculum. Authority, said 
that, the group’s proposals 
would be a “key input” to the 
forthcoming review of the 
national currictrlam. 
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Richard Cousins, the farm manager, and some of the animats that will soon hie living in -a porkers' palace 

Pigs’ paradise comes with in-sty showers 
PIGS on a children's farm will: sooty be' 

luxuriating in the last word in sties, 
thanks to a £200,000 lottery grant. : - 

Tbe 24 animals 'at the Whiriow Hall v 
Farm Trust in Sheffield, are to be 
accommodated in six family pens featur¬ 
ing underfloor heating and ventilation. 
They will have special shower units they 
can operate with their snouts, lighting 
will be computer controlled and sperial' 
plastic curtains wffl open and dose 

'automatically to regalateflre'aifffow' ahtT 
rartSatiai). They wfflhaveaboxof toj's, - 
sand not forihera a bucket of swflL rather/ 
flavoured foodand pu^freafs...", v; ' 

; 14m Longden, the farm warden; said ■ 
the idea was to provide the Tast word in ; 
animal welfare. “It might seemover the 
top but tbe public are questioning more ■; 
and more tbe welfare of animals like pigs 
that are reared for food purposes. We 1 
want to try and show the public how pigs 

' canTieTtepf in tfic c^thhum amdfljons.” 
;i > Not evavoiat te ajTfcntbusiastic. -Fran- 

ihinsome pebfde hi Sheffield. ■*.' -1' 
The. farm- was opened by the dty 

council 19 yesors.ago and abouy 204)00 
children visit it each year. At leas they 
get to go home at the end of theday; The 
pigs are destindi for tfie slaughlerhouse. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Last plea for 
Parliament 
programme 
Senior BBC Parliamentary 
journalists have appealed to 
their governors to stop the 
radio report Yesterday in 
Parliament being confined to 
long wave. Briefing docu¬ 
ments argue that between one 
third and a half of the present 
13 million listeners will be 
lost if it is removed from the 
FM band and Today pro¬ 
gramme. The decision of foe 
governors is expected to be 
announced today. 

Price of success 
The crispraaker Smiths is 
suing for damages after too 
many people won prizes in a 
senneheard promotion. The 
firm is suing insurers that it 
says failed to cover the £478308 
cost of customers’ success. 

Hard to swallow 
Doctors have cast doubt on a- 
Japanese way to quit smoking 
fay eating silver. Regular con¬ 
sumption may cut the craving 
but it turns the skin grey and 
the finger nails blue, reports 
The lancet- 

pilot charged 
Robert Hobson 56, from 
Howgate, Lothian, pilot of a 
helicopter that crashed killing 
a nine-year-old boy on a Noel 
Edmonds pleasure flight was 
charged yesterday with negli¬ 
gence and recklessness. 

Palaces peer 
The Eari of Airlie, former 
Lord Chamberlain of the 
Queen's household, is to chair 
a new body to run Britain's 
historic royal palaces, includ¬ 
ing the Tower of London and 
Hampton Court 

Special offer 
A rare mushroom. Morchefla 
data, has been found growing 
in the car park flowerbeds of a 
Waitrose store at Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. A more common I 
member of the family is on 
sale in the store at £1036 a lb. 

Devon drops mtisic grant 
A LEADING regional orches¬ 
tra is to lose its E91.000 county 
council grant next year, forc¬ 
ing it to cancel concerts and 
community projects and en¬ 
dangering its Arts Councfl1 
grant 
• Anthony Woodcock, man¬ 
aging director of the Bourne¬ 
mouth Orchestras, said that 
they were devastated by Dev¬ 
on County Council’s decision, 
which had huge implications 
for arts funding in the regions. 

“Professional music within 
the county is being destroyed,” ; 
he said. This is die most 

ByDalyaAlberge, artscxjrr^ponDent - ^ V^ ^ ±- 

rches- ' parochial derision.' given we ’ -would not be aWefo.corttbiue ^ i 
ounty are the orchestra of the South their community work, which 
, fore- and West and have a regional... involved .thousands of young • 
s and touring remit Considering we people in ^ schools, ^^ community 
d en- have provided “the highest- centres and' sperial needs 

quality music service for .more ’' groups. ' 
Chan .30 'years, this -is- 
extraonfinaiy.” ■.. .. . . \ 

Mr Woodcock said-foat the. 
Arts' Council canid -wtodraw . 
the £3J8 millifm .lottery grant 
awarded last year because it. 
vv^depriidlmtonpartorisJup 
funding fresh sources surii as 
local authorities. TThis . is . 
tiuowu% us into crisis'..,. 

Bournemouth r Orchestras 

Devon^s derision threatens 
Exeter -IfaryersityTs applica¬ 
tion for £3million ,from the 
National Xdoriy to' refurbish 
&s GreaiHaiLThe universiiy 
is using the. Bournemouth 
Orchesfras’; residency as a 
chain feature of its application 
but without its: own funding 
Bournemouth cannot afford to 
appear in Exeter. 
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10 WELFARE REFORM 

Ministers believe 
the disabled want 
jobs not benefits 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MSRCH 271998 ^ 

By Alexandra Frean 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Green Paper’s commit¬ 
ment to create a Disability 
Rights Commission and to 
implement the remaining pro¬ 
visions of rhe Disability Dis¬ 
crimination Act will be 
welcomed by campaign 
groups as a step towards 
enhancing the civil rights of 
disabled people. 

While there is some recogni¬ 
tion within the groups that 
benefits reform is needed, 
there is a more widespread 
feeling that rhe best way to get 
disabled people into work is to 
aggressively promote their 
rights and tackle employer 
discrimination. Many believe 
rhat compulsory access for 
disabled people to public 
transport and the enforcement 
of workforce quotas of people 
with disabilities would 
achieve more at a stroke than 
any amount of fiddling with 
benefit rules. 

The Government believes 
thar up to one million disabled 
people would like id find work 
if given appropriate assis¬ 
tance. One of its main efforts 
to assist them will come 
through the plans for incapac¬ 
ity benefit, which is paid to 
people unable to work because 
of illness or disabiliiy. 

This benefit has grown from 
a relatively small part of rhe 
benefit system 20 years ago to 
a cost of £7.8 billion. almost 
one tenth of the social security 
budget. Today 1.75 million 
people receive it, three times 
more than in 1979. 

At present people receiving 
incapacity benefit which is 
worth between E47.10 and 
£62.45 a week, are subjected ID 
an "all work tesr after six 
months to see if they are still 
incapable of work. The Gov¬ 
ernment's view is that the 
curnenr rules write off as unfit 
for work people who may. 
with some assistance, be able 
to return to work, possibly in a 
new occupation. 

The Green Paper suggests 
replacing the "all work test" 
with a new system to assess 
the scale of people’s "employ- 
ability" Instead of having to 
prove that they cannot work, 

Times reporters outline the main elements 
of the Government’s long-awaited Green 
Paper on breaking the dependency culture 
ana reforming the welfare state 

DISABILITY 

new claimants would have to 
make dear what kind of work, 
if any, they were capable of 
doing. They would then be 
helped to return to full- or 
parr-time work. The “all work 
test” would remain for exist¬ 
ing claimants. 

The Green Paper also con¬ 
tains proposals to damp down 
on fraudulent disability 
daims and on benefits paid for 
life. A recent Department of 
Social Security report suggest¬ 
ed that in two thirds of 
disability living allowance 
and attendance allowance 
cases, there was insufficient 
evidence to support the benefit 
claim. As a result, the Govern- 

The Green Paper sets put 
eight key principles guid¬ 
ing welfare reform: 
□ The new welfare state 
should help and encourage 
people of waking age to 
work if they can 
□ The public and private 
sectors should work In 
partnaraWp to ensure that, 
wherever possible, people 
are Insured against foresee¬ 
able risks, and make pro¬ 
vision tor their retirement 
□ The new welfare state 
should provide public ser¬ 
vices of high quality to Ifie 
whole community, as well as 
cash benefits 
Q The disabled should get 
the support (hey need to lead 
a fulfilling life with dignity 
□ The system should sup¬ 
port families and children as 
well as tackling child poverty 
□ There should be specific 
action to tackle soda! exclu¬ 
sion and help those in 
poverty 

□ The system should en¬ 
courage openness and hon¬ 
esty and the gateways to 
benefit should be dear and 
enforceable. 
□ The system should be 
flexible, efficient and easy for . 
people to use. 

ment is to undertake a review 
of the two benefits, which help 
people to meet the extra costs 
caused by disability. It will set 
up a forum with organisations 

MHlgVCPOMBES 

could be reformed. 
The Green Paper accepts 

that the Benefits Integrity 
Project, set up by the Govern¬ 
ment to detect people who 
claim disability benefit fraud¬ 
ulently or incorrectly, is not 
working well but says it will 
be retained. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready earmarked £195 million 
for projects to make it easier 
for disabled people to join the 
workforce. This will partly be 
achieved through the creation. 
of a Disabled Person's Tax 
Credit, which will replace the 
Disability Working Allowance 
fDWA) and be paid through 
the wage packet from October. 

The DWA was widely re¬ 
garded as unworkable. An 
estimated one million unem¬ 
ployed people with disabilities 
want to work, but only 11,000 
receive DWA. 

Another vital part of the 
disability package is a new 
effort to take the financial risk 
out of taking a job. Ar present, 
claimants of long-term inca¬ 
pacity benefits who find they 
cannot cope with a new job 
after eight weeks are not able 
simply to go back onto then- 
old benefits. Instead, they 
receive the jobseeker's allow¬ 
ance and have to reapply far 
their former incapacity bene¬ 
fits. The limit will be extended 
from October, so that anyone 
who loses a job within one 
year of taking it will return to 
benefit at whatever rate he or 
she previously received. 

The lb-hour restriction on 
unpaid voluntary work by 
people receiving disabiliiy 
benefits will be removed. The 
Government is also to provide 
personal advisers, offering in¬ 
dividual help to disabled 
people who want to find a job. 

Polly Steele and her children, Toby and Josie. She contributes £75 a month' to her pension, but the experts s$y the figure should be £288 

By David Charter 
ant? Caroline Merrell 

TH E Green Paper, while praising the 
public-private partnership that has 
helped people to retire in comfort, 
highlights various weaknesses in the 
system, including the failure of many 
to “save enough, or to save at alT far a 
retirement that may be much longer 
than they expect. 

This inadequate level of saving is 
illustrated by two workers. One, in 
her thirties, is saving less than a third 
of the amount necessary to provide a 
decent pension. The other, in his 
twenties, is putting nothing aside. 

Polly Steele. 31 and married with 
two children, is head of production at 
a television production company. An 

has to start now 
Oxford graduate, she has worked her 
way up from secretary to PA to 
researcher to director and producer. 
She lives in Oxfordshire and works 
from home for part of the week. 

She first joined a private pension 
scheme at tile age of 28 while on a 
short-term contract with BBC . that 
paid die equivalent of £40,000. Her 
next job was an lS-montii part-time 
contract worth. £50.000 with ITV 
before she joined her present com¬ 

pany on a rolling year's contract 
worth £60,000 a year. - • - - 
' She is investing £75i month in the 
private: pension scheme and her. 
husband Is putting in. the same 
amounL According to Legal & Gener¬ 
al she should be contributing £288 a 
month ia to her pension, if she wants 

' to maintain he lifestyle^ 
; “I have no idea abput possible 
alternative pension arrangements," 
she said. "Someone .would have to 

Working a way out 

sh down aBtf -explain it all to me." 
; Charles Richards, a 25-year-old 

.traduceChartered surveyor, has yet to 
join fee company pens on sch eme at 
FPD SavjJbheCause the cost of living 

‘ irr London takes up 'aQ his £15:000 
salary: Mr iRichards. a Cambridge 

.graduate, plansto join the company 
scheme in June when be is inline for 
a salary rise.to about £19,000. 

- - If hisicareej: goes to plan he could 
’ be eani^ feeinrifettfcnt of.£60000 - 

byifae age af 50T“t'wocild like to think 
1 would have btntiup a sufficient nest 
egg. say i^OOfe so my pension 
would jn$f ^thereby the tknelwaar 
to retire," hfe said. 

According to Legal & General, his 
- cbntiibutiq& should beabotd£183a 

month. • 

By Mark Henderson 

THE Green Riper sets out 
work as the cornerstone of 
welfare reform, with die wel¬ 
fare stare offering security to 
those who cannot take a job. 

It builds on die New Deal 
programmes for the young 
and long-term, unemployed, 
lone parents and die disabled 
already announced and mea¬ 
sures.set out in the Budget 
aimed at making work pay. 

The new welfare state 

should help and encourage 
people of working age to work 
where they are capable of 
doing so. Work offers the best 
escape route from poverty, a 
platform on which to save, 
and a sense of purpose. “Work 
is the best form of welfare." 
Mr Field said. “To those of 
working age we offer greater 
help to get into work, and a 
modem - system to. provide 
help for those in gemritie need 
who can’t work.” 

The New Deal programmes 

EMPLOYMENT 

offer subsidised jobs with pri¬ 
vate employers, • advice on 
employment opportunities, 
childcare and in-work benefits 
and access to education and V 
training. The scheme for the 
young unemployed alto, ihr 
dudes withdrawl of full bene- v- 
fit if those eligible choose hot •: 
to take a job, a training place:, 
voluntary work or work with .- 
an environmental task farce... 

There win also "be:a:fifth;.?'-dfedcarealfowu^ 
New Deal, farthe partners "qf-' ate within the fax credit, 
the long-term :unernployed. .. helping with the., often crip- 
aimed at tadding^w^ , plmg-, costsr . for working 
households where hoone lira -vmothersi ’' '■ .? 
famflyworicR ' • v • ''-There, wifi be an «td to the 
• The working fanxflies fox ...16^wlimh.on the amount of 
credit, announcedin the Bud- ^unpaid work foal disabled 
get to rqrface foinify creditpeople on benefit can do, and 
tom October 1999, wm boost- foe period during which' dis- 

, incomes- fra loWrpaid wockers::abled people can: have a job 
and? ease- the 'povertyfirapi* "and come back emta benefit ar 
which leaves -foe unemploytecfa^ifoeold rateif theLnheafth foils 
fadi^a^arpjassoihraefoffi will be/'dxtended fnro eigftt 
they rettam r.to 1 work. A - weeks to a year.. - 

UNBEATABLE 
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be forced 
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By Jru. Sherman 

CHIEF POLITICAL . 

CORRESPONDENT . . 

THE Government yesterday 
paved the way for the intro¬ 
duction of a compulsory sec¬ 
ond pension to ensure that 
people make adequate provi¬ 
sion for their old age. 

The Green Paper confirms 
that, in the shim term, minis¬ 
ters will press ahead with a 
voluntary "stakeholder pen¬ 
sion". The Government hopes 
to encourage people to top up 
their state pension with a 
private pension try guarantee¬ 
ing lower charges and more 
flexibility. 

But the paper suggests that, 
in the longer term, the Gov¬ 
ernment would require people 
to take out a second, private 
pension and pay more than 
they do under the national 
insurance contributions. 

They would start contribut¬ 
ing when they first entered 
work to ensure that they built 
up a sizeable pension by the 
tune they retired. The state . 
pension would wither on the 
vine, but poorer pensioners 
who had failed tu make provi¬ 
sion would be expected to 
get a minimum guaranteed 
pension. 

Successive governments 
have been alarmed. by the 
relentless rise in the pensions 
bill, which accounts for nearly 
a third of the £96 billion social 
security bin. 

More than 10.4 million 

RETIREMENT 

people receive the state retire¬ 
ment pension, at an annual 
cost of E3I.S billion. But minis¬ 
ters have accepted , that many 
pensioners find i t ha rd to live' 
on the-weekly state pension of 
£62.45, which is uprated ^ 

^The incomes c/Ste.jjporest 
20 per cent of penskxners have 
risen by only 30 per cent since 
1979, compared with an in¬ 
crease of 70 per cent for the . 
richest 20 per cent 

The Green Paper says the. 
Government is .pledged,- to 
retain the bask state retire' 
ment pension as the founda¬ 
tion of pension provision. Bui 
h admits that tills is .hot. 
enough. • 

Under die - stakeholder, 
scheme to be introduced later 
this year, low-paid workers 
wfli be given a better chance to 
save. 

The new schemes could be ’ 
provided .by .mutual organ¬ 
isations, including trade 
unions. The Government 
would, ensure lower charges 
and set mwamum standards’. 
The new FSnandaiServices 
Authority would have the' 
power re establish and enforce 
high standards. . 
. But .Mr Held admitted yes* 
terday that die Government 
had been under pressure from 
the pensions uidusiry to make;' 
tie seoend stakeholder pen¬ 
sion compulsory* ■ ; . 

:.gj Br NlCTO^AS ^yAE^j r , ^ 
. eptrilCALOORRjSroNpESh^' * \ 

MILLIONS of-pcoptewbo . 
use false natfonal msurtede - 
munbers to claim benefit wffl 

< be. the chkf targets of ah 
onslaught:on. ffie E4biSfon 

: lost cadi year m baud, y 

humefi a thmOo^t vetting of 
tbe ngtfkinar fosarance^sterB. - 
to wteed out the Jhaudstns. 
The Minister Sir Welfare 
Reform told MjPs that' he 
.woold .implemrart a “thor¬ 
ough -validation of the enlxte J 
national insurance numbers 
system (o step people ufihg 
raise or falsely acquired Nl 
nianberstociaimbenefir. 
- There ore 79 mfllion Nl 
numbers in Britain — and a 
population of 58 miflrnn 
Many of the extra numbers 
tort legitimate because Aey 
may remain “active” after 
someone^ death. A husband’s 
number, ■ for- example. • re- \ 
mains active,after his deatii if 

"his widow depends oh his 
poasion. But a luge propor¬ 
tion of the ZT million extra- 
nurabera have, been aqpircd 
by feaudsterc. 

A govemnaeirt source said: : 
“N® audit has ever beat done 
on tbe extra numbers.'1 One 
of the frauds that benefit dafF 

tion of ^x^be^s. Frau^ers 
register slightly different 
^kllii^s of a name to acquire 
several mnnbers. They also 

use - one^ iteSifoer in 
benefit ‘offices^ dr aapiire a 
working; person’s number. 1. 

•” .MT1 Field’s programme 
btmdsorra scriesofmMatives 
in recent years: .-La^ year the 
GoverrHnentintroduced a 
Personal Accounts; Security 
ProjccL which introduced ro¬ 
bust checks on peppfe claim- 
ing new numbm. 

For example, benefits staff 
were mstruOed not .to accept 
photocopies of iartirxerfin- 
cates. In 1995, the Toiy'.Gov- 
enuneht introduced a check 
on I33.000dopiicateaccpunts, 
removing 6l,00a numbers 

■ - Other anti-frauxf measures 
^-Mr Field IndiideT-. v. 
□ New powers tocouhtils to 
steqp housing . benefit- befog 
paid to lamHords who^bave 
committed ' fraud. ' A. riew 
Housing Benefit MafiAftsg 
Service, whichtaHtdies fefe- 
matfon from different focal 
authorities, \rill be fotrodacaf 
by the end «f the yieain Jbe 
£12 million annual' hotismg 
benefit bill has the .Iciest 
level of fraud, at £\ 7.: 
O Recent k^MktionJuts 
allowed the DS&'fior/fiift, 
fraudsters. Unfl' .recently, 
only courts wcne aHowtd to 
levy fines. 
□ New powers; to set targets 
for local' authorities: Authori¬ 
ties will be penalised if fey; 
fail to take snfffejgtt actifm.- • . 
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THE Governritent has bowed to strong 
political and public pressure in confirm¬ 
ing a "root and branch” review of the 
controversial Child Support Agency, with 
proposals for change published this year. 

The Government spends £200 mfllion a 
year to run the CSA, but secures only £500 
million maintenance as a result. In 
addition income-related benefits to lone 
parents are spiralling—from El billion in 
1978/79 tu £8 billion in 1996/97, 

The Green Paper recognises that many 
parents succeed in frustrating the child 
support schemer almost a third of fathers 
who should pay through the collection 

CHILD SUPPORT AGENCY 

service are paying nothing. To make 
matters worse, the complex and bureau¬ 
cratic system, faces opposition from both 
the person .paying and, all. too often, the 
parent providing the bulk of-care. At 
present more man'two thirds of Tone 
mothers who dain income support are 
seeking to avoid applying, for child 
support maintenance from. toe. fathers of 
toeir children. 

The paper promises to roake tbe CSA 
administrative^ more su^le'and.fairer 
and to get rid bta situation m winch often 
it is the parents who keep in closest touch 

with their children whoareworstTutlThe 
revtewr is part of the Green Papert 
comprehensivie package of measures-de¬ 
signed to tackle child poverty..-.It is 
.estimated that three million children are 
growing up in households without a 
wage. _ . ... 

In addition to the finflprfaf measures- 
contained in fast week’s Budget aimed-at 
helping to help poorer people -meet .baric 
maintenance and childcare costs, - the 
Green Paper proposes, to reduce dtild 
poverty by cutting the number of unwant- 
edteouge pregnancies. It aims to achieve 
this through improved: education _by 
lociising resources in designaied Ediica1 
tion Action Zones located in poorer areas. 

•9 < ^ ", , ■, ’f 
tr- 
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Field for details 
By Polly Newton and 

James Landale 

HULTON-OEUTSCH 

THE Green. Paper on welfare 
reform was condemned as “vacu¬ 
ous^ yesterday by the Shadow 
Social Security Seorrtaiy. lain Dun¬ 
can Smith. 

Speaking in the Commons after 
the proposals had been presented by 
Prank Field, Minister for Welfare 
Reform, Mr Duncan Smith said:' 
"All we seem this, paper is a series of 
very general statements." 

In particular, he said, there were ■ 
no specific proposals for tackling 
housing benefit fraud, estimated by 
the Commons Public Accounts 
Committee to have reached more 
than £900 million a year. 

Mr Duncan Smith said that there 
had obviously been a battle behind 
the scenes between Mr Field and the 

THE DEBATE 

Chancellor of the Exchequer. "From 
its vacuousness and avoidance of 
any details, the reality is that the 
Chancellor won.” 

Mr Duncan Smith said the Con¬ 
servatives believed that welfare 
reform should have three effects: 
strengthening the institution of the 
family, breaking the “dependence 
culture" by encouraging personal 
responsibility, and promoting the 
alternative provision of welfare so 
that state funds could go to those 
most in need. 

He supported the Government's 
proposed reform of the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency, but complained that no 
details had been given. Mr Held 
acknowledged that there were “no 
concrete proposals” for the CSA. but 
said that showed the matter , was 
genuinely open to consultation. “We 
are anxious that the pace of reform, 
the extent of negotiation, should be 
such that we get reform much more 
right titan we did last time. It is easy 

Leaving the past behind: the Government hopes to banish dole-queue dependence with a revitalised welfare system that encourages people to work when they are able to 

for us to be bullish... but if we foil, 
we screw up people’s lives.” 

He said the Green Paper under¬ 
lined the importance of the family as 
the “most secure building block in 
building a secure future”. And, he 
said, it would give the Benefits 
Agency the power to tackle housing 
benefit fraud. 

David Dans (C, Haltemprice and 
Howden). chairman of die Public 
Accounts Committee, said that al¬ 
most E5 billion was lost to fraud 

from the housing benefit budget He 
urged Mr Field not just to manage 
the loss but “to eradicate the 
opportunity for fraud in the whole 
system". 

David Rendrf, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats* social security spokesman, 
said the Green Paper would come as 
a “great disappointment" to many 
people. "There isn’t much that’s new 
or radical and there are vny few 
specific proposals in the statement" 

Sir Ray Whitney (C, Wycombe) 

said Mr Field's statement that he 
wished to see people on incapacity 
benefit "helped back to work." was 
“rather menacing”. The minister 
said those currently claiming inca¬ 
pacity benefit which costs £8 billion 
a year, were protected, but the 
system was not working properly. 
In future, potential claimants 
should take an “employability test". 

Diane Abbott (Lab, Hackney 
North and Stoke Newington) voiced 
concern about the personal finance 

industry. She said that if people 
were to be forced to make private 
provision for their old age, the 
Government should look at the 
workings of the private pension 
industry “with its history of over¬ 
blown commissions and fraudulent 
and ramshackle practices”. Mr 
Field said: "That is one of our 
targets." 

Simon Burns (C, Chelmsford 
West) told Mr Field that the Govern¬ 
ment had always said it intended to 

reduce the share of national income 
that went on welfare. “Yet every 
concrete proposal that you made in 
your statement will increase the 
social security budget.” 

Mr Field replied: “Our position is 
to try to reduce expenditure on 
economic and social failure and 
move it on to success." 

Leading article, page 25 
Business reaction, page 29 
Anatole Kaletsky, page 35 

Christian socialist offering lacks coherent intellectual core 
TONY BLAIR promised a 
radical reform of the welfare 
state. Yesterday, Frank Field 
unveiled a 10,000-nriIe road 
test in the language of Chris¬ 
tian socialism. The welfare 
Green Paper is undoubtedly 
important Many of the pro¬ 
posals — on disability and 
incapaoty benefit, on fighting 
housing benefit fraud and on 
rejigging the Child Support 
Agency —.are both desirable 
and overdue. They fully justi¬ 
fy the review. 

Yet, overall there is a sense 
of disappointment Hie Green 
paper lacks a coherent intel¬ 
lectual core. It begins with 
criticisms of the system — 

inequality and social exclu¬ 
sion are worsening people 
face a series of barriers to paid 
work and fraud is taking 
money out Mr Field offers a 
compelling moral virion of a 
new welfare contract resting 
on responsibilities and rights 
— “work for those who can, 
security for those who can¬ 
not”. As anyone who has 
talked to him knows, he has a 
keen, essentially religious, 
sense of the balance between 
personal responribOily. mutu¬ 
al bdp-and state support 

The Green Paper discusses 
three alternative visions. It 
identifies, first aiutnre based 
on the: belief that the welfare 

RIDDELL ON POLITICS 

state is unaffordable; that the 
middle class should provide 
for themselves with litfle or no 
state cash or services; and that 
unemployment, disability 
benefits and poisons should 
be fully privatised. Secondly, 
there are those who regard 
any changes to the Beveridge 
system as a betrayal and who 
believe that poverty is relieved 
exclusively by cash hand-outs. 
By contrast to these oversim¬ 
plified caricatures, which, few 
really advocate, the Green 
Paper offers suitable buzz 
words — “empowerment not 

reinforced by 
the belief that work is tiie best 
route out of poverty for those 
who can work. Splendid, but 
.. ? The subsequent eight 
principles could easily have 
been in any Tory paper. The 
32 “success measures” are a 
mixed bag of vague intentions 
and pious aspirations. 

Admittedly, there are hints 
of greater radicalism. The 
chapter on work implies a 
further move towards work- 
fare—“it is the Government’s 
responsbUity to promote work 
opportunities and to help 

people take advantage of 
them. It is the responsibriity of 
those who can take them up to 
do so". Similarly, “many sub¬ 
missions to the pensions re¬ 
view have argued that the 
compulsory second tier, 
which already covers three 
quarters of the workforce, 
should be extended to groups 
not covered and that the 
minimum second-tier contri¬ 
butions should be raised from 
the current national insur¬ 
ance rebate levels”. 

Yet there is none of the 
clarity that distinguished Mr 
Field's contributions in oppo¬ 
sition, or that marks Gordon 
Brown’s “New Deal" and 

Budget measures to help 
make work pay. The Govern¬ 
ment offers no guidance 
about how far the contribu¬ 
tory/insurance principle 
(what is coyly described as 
private-public partnerships) 
can be extended beyond the 
current provision for pen¬ 
sions, family bereavement, 
and industrial injuries. Yet 
this question is central to any 
reshaping of the welfare state. 

Mr Held is right that a Big 
Bang approach is neither 
possible nor desirable at 
present- unlike Beveridge, we 
are not talking about substan¬ 
tially extending the welfare 
state. But there is a need for 

more explicit road signs to¬ 
wards the step-by-step reform 
programme set out yesterday. 
Otherwise; there is a risk that 
the results will not match the 
aspirations, and the system 
will be improved, not re¬ 
formed. The overhaul of incar 
parity benefit may produce 
savings over time. But by the 
time of the next election Mr 
Blah- will be hard-pressed to 
show much evidence of fulfill¬ 
ing his manifesto pledge of 
reducing the share of national 
income spent on welfare in 
order to increase it on 
education. 

Peter Riddell 

Private 
schemes 
‘are too 
costly* 

By Alexandra Frean 

BARBARA CASTLE, a for¬ 
mer Secretary of State for 
Social Services and a 
compaigner far pension¬ 
ers' rights, said she was 
totally opposed to compul¬ 
sory private pensions. 

“Private insurance is so 
costly. For every £1 spend, 
£4 goes in charges. 
Wealthy people may be 
able to afford to ride the 
ups and downs of the stock 
market, but poorer people 
wont want id do that.” she 
said. 

Baroness Castle of 
Blackburn argues that 
pensioners should be 
allowed to chose between 
improved state insurance 
and strengthened Serps on 
the one hand and private 
or company pensions on 
the other. She accused the 
Government of “dragging 
its feet"on pensions. "It's a 
scandal that, once again, 
action on pensions has 

REACTION 

been postponed. I have a 
suspicious mind and I 
think they want to drag on 
their consultation over the 
summer so that it will be 
too late to get any action 
before next year." 

Lord Morris of Man¬ 
chester, who as the MP Alf 
Morris was the first Minis¬ 
ter for the Disabled, said 
he was disappointed that 
the Government had not 
ruled out taxing some dis¬ 
ability and mobility 
allowances. 

“One fear is that young, 
disabled people who are in 
work will have to go onto 
welfare if their mobility 
allowance is taxed because 
they will not be able to 
afford to get to work." 

Lord Morris said that 
the Government appeared 
to be obsessed with re¬ 
forming the benefits 
system at the expense of 
cither solutions. “Much 
more could be done to get 
disabled people into work 
just by improving public 
transport for disabled 
people and by tackling the 
blatant discrimination by 
employers." 
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Budget especially impressed the 
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MPs study press office role 
■ ■■_. _A rnmauminlinnc Sp 

A PARLIAMENTARY in¬ 
quiry is to be held into fears 
that government press offi¬ 
cers are being “politicised”. 
(Valerie Elliott writes). 

MPs are concerned that 
the press officers’ role in the 
“active promotion" of gov¬ 
ernment policy could com¬ 
promise their impartiality as 
civil servants. They intend to 
examine the “fine line" be¬ 
tween promoting govern¬ 
ment good news stories and 
the routine presentation of 

information to the public at 
taxpayers* expense. 

The inquiry by the Com¬ 
mons public administration 
committee is to begin after 
Easter when MPs will sum¬ 
mon Sir Richard Wilson, 
the Cabinet Secretary. 
AJastair Campbell. Tony 
Blair’s press secretary. Sir 
Bernard Ingham, press sec- 
retaiy at Downing Street 
during the Thatcher years, 
Mike Grannatt. head of the 
Government Information 

and Communications Ser¬ 
vices, and Jonathan Baume, 
general secretary of the As¬ 
sociation of First Division 
civil servants. MPs will also 
examine the future viability 
of the information service 
and the general effective¬ 
ness of the co-ordination of 
poliev in Whitehall. 

Rhodri Morgan, commit¬ 
tee chairman, said last 
night: “We want to know 
whether there is a grey area 
here." 

GORDON BROWN has the 
highest approval ratings for 
anv Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer for 20 years, according to 
the latest MORI pall For The 
Times. . 

He is more highly rated 
than Tony Blair among the 
middle class, the middle-aged 
and those with above-average 
incomes. He scores less well 
among younger people and 
the less weli-oEL 

The poll, undertaken last 
weekend, a few days after tiie 
BudgeL shows that 56 per cent 
are satisfied with the way Mr 
Brown is doing his job. with 24 
per cent dissatisfied- The bal¬ 
ance of plus 32 points is far 
better than was achieved by 
any uf the Tory Chancellors 
and was last exceeded by die 
49 points for Lord Healey after 
his April I97S Budget. 

Fifiy-fouT per cent of the 
public thinks that, in the long 
term, the Government's poli¬ 
cies will improve the sate of 
the economy, with 29 per cent 
disagreeing. That is a slightly 
lower balance than last sum¬ 
mer, immediately after 
Labour's election victory, but 
much higher than during the 
Tory years in office. 

The poll shows that the 
Budget's main "welfare to 
work" theme has made a big 
impact on affected _ groups. 
The unemployed believe that 
the Budget proposals will be 
good for them personally by 
a net balance of plus 30 
points. 

Younger people are positive 
about the impact of the Budget 
on them personally' plus 5 
points for IS to 24-year-olds 
and plus 7 points for 25 to 34- 
year-olds, against minus six 
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. paints for the public generally. 
The proposals to raise child 
benefit and extend childcare 
have been wdJ received by 
households with children. 

■ They believe the Budget wfll 
be good for them by a margm 
of plus seven pointed • 

Revealingly. while these 
aged over 55. believe that the 
Budget would be bad for them 
personally, by a two to one 
margin (minus 21 points), a 
large positive balance (3p 
points) or this group thinks it 
will be good for the country as 
a whole. , ,. - 

Mr Brown has succeeded m 
not alienating the middle- 
classes. Among those earning 
£25,000 a year or more, a net 
balance of plus 1 point believes 
the measures will be good for 
them personally, and a bal¬ 
ance of plus 42 points believes 
they will be good for the 
country. 

While, by a big margm 
(minus 28 points), Conserva¬ 
tive supporters believe the 
Budget will be bad for them, a 
net balance of plus 2 points 
think it will be good for the 
country. 

The poll shows that the 
arrival of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment has made no real differ¬ 
ence to the public’s ranking of 
the most important issues 
facing Britain today. — 

While there are fluctuations 
month to month, depending 
on what is in the news, a 
comparison of the latest poll 
with February last year, be¬ 
fore the election campaign 
began, shows that the top four 
in number of mentions are.in 
the same order the health 
service, schools, unemploy¬ 
ment and Europe. 
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Anger as 
Labour 
boycotts 
‘shabby* 

Blackpool 
By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR is faring a 
backbench rebellion over, the • 
decision to desert the North of 
England in favour of southern 
resorts for Labour Baity con¬ 
ferences for the first time since 

1927. 
An emergency meetmg was 

called yesterday by Labour's 
North West Group of MPs 
which challenged the leader¬ 
ship to overturn the decision tD 
abandon Blackpool which 
officials described as .shabby 
and too far from London. 

In a damage-limitation ex¬ 
ercise yesterday, the Prime 
Minister insisted in an inter¬ 
view with Blackpool’s Evening 
Gazette that he loved the city 
and hoped 10 return after the 
election. The deriskm was 
made on commercial grounds, 
he said. 

However, a briefing note 
published Tor Labour MPs 
yesterday condemned - the 
Winter Gartens conference 
centre and cited a shortage of 
suitable hotel beds. There are 
more than 100,000 in Black¬ 
pool which is said to be 
Europe's oldest seaside resort. 
It stated: “It is hoped that over 
the next few years facilities are 
improved and that ihe party 
conference can once again 
return to Blackpool on a 
regular basis." _ ■ . . 

The autumn conference _m 
Blackpool will be the last with 
Bournemouth next year and 
Brighton for the following two 
years. 

The subject even surfaced at 
yesterday's Cabinet meeting 
and at the meeting of the 
parliamentary Labour Party.' 
At the North West Group 
meeting anger boiled over as 
speaker after speaker con¬ 
demned the leadership far 
“insulting” the pride of the 
North. Roger Stott, treasurer 
of the group, said: "The 40.or 
so MPs who attended the 
meeting were incandescent 
with rage. We are fed up of 
these champagne i ia carte 
socialists making there deri¬ 
sions without consulting, 
anyone." 

Joan Humble, MP for 
Blackpool North and Fleet- 
wood, said: “Blackpool has 
been insulted. Labour has' 
always alternated between the 
North and-the South. They 
should revert. to the same, 
syswm" • 

Conservatives were quick to 
rally to Blackpool An early 
day motion signed by 40 Tory 
MPs deplored reported com¬ 
ments .by Labour spokesmen 
about the quality of the re¬ 
sort's hotels. 
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Ex-teacher 
in tribunal 
victory on 
equal pay 
Ruling casts doubt on separate 

salary scales, says David Charter 
INDEPENDENT schools 
may have to raise the salaries 
of hundreds of women teach¬ 
ers after a tribunal backed a 
girls’ school mistress paid 
£7.000 less than her opposite 
number at a boys’ school. The 
result was hailed as a land¬ 
mark by the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers, 
which brought the case. 

The tribunal dismissed 
claims that girls' schools had 
to pay teachers less than boys' 
schools because parents were 
nor prepared to pay as much 
for their daughters' education. 
It also rejected the claim that 
men should be paid more 
because male teachers were 
harder to find. 

Eileen Halloran, 50, head of 
PE for nine years at City of 
London School for Girls, 
earned a basic £22.497 com¬ 
pared with £29,505 for Ronald 
Bailey, head of PE at the boys- 
only City of London School. 
She was also paid less than 
two male PE teachers at the 

boys’ school. The tribunal, 
which sat in Stratford. East 
London, found in judgment 
published yesterday that the 
Corporation of London, the 
local authority which also 
runs both schools, discrimi¬ 
nated against Miss Halloran. 
Parents pay E5.SS6 a year for 
their daughters to attend the 
girls' school but £6,426 for 
sons going to the boys' schooL 

The corporation operated 
separate pay scales until 1995. 
when the mostly female staff 
of the girls’ school were moved 
on to the scale for the mostly 
male teachers at the boys' 
school. However, they entered 
the scale at their historic 
levels, continuing the 
disparity. 

Miss Halloran, now retired 
after 22 years at the school, 
will receive compensation to 
be decided at a future hearing. 
She said her former colleagues 
were delighted at the outcome 
and about 50 teachers stood to 
receive an increase in pay. 
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Eileen Halloran, who has retired, celebrates victory. She said former ooDeagues at the City of London School for Girls would be delighted 

A spokesman for the Corpora¬ 
tion of London said it was 
studying the ruling and could 
not yet say whether, if pay 
levels had to be changed at the 
girls' school, parents would 
race an increase in fees. 

Peter Smith, general secre¬ 
tary of the ATL. said: “In the 
teaching profession generally 

h is well known that women 
teachers tend to be paid less 
than men, even though pay 
scales should be common. A 
significant number of the 
country’s top public schools 
will now need to look at what 
they are paying their teaching 
staff as a matter of urgency.” 

Mr Smith said there were 

up to 40 schools around die 
country'that would have to. 
review their pay structure. He 
added: “We strongly suspect 
this is by no means the only 
case where women teachers 
are paid significantly less than 
men in the same group of 
independent, schools. In the 
light of this we will be writing 

io the Headmasters’ and 
Headmistresses' Conference 
advising that schools should 
immediately scrutinise their 
pay policies. Otherwise they 
will render themselves liable 

. to some sort of challenge.” 
Hugh Wright, Chief Mas¬ 

ter of King Edward’s. Birm¬ 
ingham. an independent boys’ 

school in a foundation that 
indudes a girls’ school, said 
teachers should expect the 
same pay levels from foe same 
employer. “As far as we are 
concerned, we have the same 
salary scale and operate on foe 
basis of equal pay. "The ruling 
could, however, have an im¬ 
pact elsewhere- •. . 

By Kathryn Knight 

A COURTROOM was turned 
•into a makeshift art studio 
yesterday as a jury studied 
body part sculptures. 

The jury trying Anthony- 
Noel Kelly passed alone a 
bench peering at his silver 
and bronze-sprayed creations, 
modelled on anatomical re¬ 
mains allegedly stolen from 
foe Royal College of Surgeons. 
They included an old man’s 
head and torso and a large 
chunk of a woman's body 
dissected to reveal her womb. 

The jury were told that after 
.preparing casts of the items, 
Mr Kelly made “exact copy" 
sculptures that were displayed 
at a London exhibition last 
year. Southwark Crown Court 
has been told that the pieces 
were taken at night and, after 
use, buried or hidden in a 
friend's flat 

Mr Kelly. 42, from 
Clapham, South London, and 
his co-defendant Niel Lindsay, 
25. deny theft from foe Royal 
College between 1991 and 1995. 
Mr Kelly also denies hand¬ 
ling stolen goods. 

Yesterday, the court was 
read a statement by a Home 
Office pathologist who cata¬ 
logued foe pieces at Green¬ 
wich mortuary. He listed a 
head and torso, another head, 
numerous limbs, feet, toes, a 
portion of a brain, a right 
buttock, what was thought to 
be male genitalia and some 
unrecognisable items. 
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Volcano victims 
had a lousy day 

By Ian Murray^ medical correspondent 
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LICE were infesting Hercula¬ 
neum on foe day in 79 AD" 
that Vesuvius erupted and 
buried the city andjfts popula¬ 
tion under ash 'and steaming 
mud lava. ‘ V 

Proof has come from "foe 
discovery .of a louse - egg 
attached to foe weff-preserved 
hair of a young woman, 
whose bones were found with 
a gnnm of skeletons known as 
“tfe • fugitives’*'- Tn foe :6oa» 

aridity of foe volcanic mud 
that burred her rusted foe pin 
and foe iron salts that were 
released impregnated the im¬ 
mediate area. That meant foal 
the hairs were saturated in 
Iron oxide, the original pro¬ 
teins woe destroyed and re-, 
fdaced with foe salts. 

A louse egg was found on 
one hair attached just above 
foe back;of:the skull. An 
examination of Ae tone re¬ 

sheds on the ancient beach of-tweafed an ovak flattened out- 
the-rity. Anfoiopolog^sts dis-ii^-tinelh the area. 1 ! 

Rm 
1:4 
» 

. Mi 

covered foe egg when they 
earned out a. microscopic 
study of each of foe woman’s 
hairs. Tn The Lancet, Luigi 
Capasso and Gabridla Di 
Tola of foe National Arcbaeo-- 
logkal Museumm Chietisay 
foal the woman was about 25 
years old and ei^xt months' 
pregnant, with, the foetus, 
bones perfectly preserved. 

Sheappeared tohe from the 
wealthy upper dass, wind) 
was why her hair was pre¬ 
served. She was. wearing an 
elaborate hairstyle held in 
place with a metal pin. The 

■ This-kind of bone damage 
is associated with skin inflam-’ 
xnations, including those 
caused by a louse as it sides 
blood from its host According 
to foe report 22 per cent of afl 
the skulls found at Hercula¬ 
neum have similar depres¬ 
sions, indicating that 
infestations were common. 

The authors say: “Contem¬ 
porary writers note that lice 
were quite common in ancient 
Rome; both SriDathe Dictator 
and foe Greek poet Alcamon 
died as a result of their 
infestation.” 

w 
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"'1ft martial arts 
instructor 
was a fake 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

•v ? 

L • t 
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A BOGUS ma/rial arts in¬ 
structor. whose young pupils 
were devastated when they 
learnt their black belts were 
worthless, was jailed for 12 

x months yesterday. 
Richard Millin claimed to 

be a member of the British 
Olympic karate team and a 
European champion. In fact 
he had learnt the little he knew 
from books and a video. 

Millin, 33, taught karate in 
Cornwall for four years before 
a parent became suspicious at 
the high level of injuries in his 
classes and checked his cre¬ 
dentials. He had always 
avoided displaying his lack of 
skill cry claiming that a series 
of ailments, including a “rov¬ 
ing cancer cell", diabetes, epi¬ 
lepsy and ME, had ended his 
fighting career. 

Exeter Crown Court was 
told yesterday that Millin had 
made more than 114,000 from 
charging parents for lessons, 
belts and certificates he forged 
or photocopied. Some of his 
pupils, who were aged be¬ 
tween 10 and 15, were so proud 
of ther awards they had hung 
them an their bedroom walls. 

Millin. from Falmouth, 
admired nine counts of ob¬ 
taining money by deception 
and ore of forgery; he asked 
for 65 more deceptions to be 
considered. Jailing him. Judge 
Graham Neville said: “You 
betrayal so many people. It is 

Milin: £14.000 from 
unsuspecting parents 

not the money but foe emo¬ 
tional betrayal and hurt you 
caused so many perfectly de¬ 
cent people, particularly all 
foe young ones, which makes 
it essential there is a visible 
penalty." 

lain Lead better, for the 
prosecution, told foe court foal 
Millin made a variety of 
extravagant claims but always 
used foe excuse of illness to 
avoid any physical activity. 
“He said he was a black belt 
fourth dan, held the British 
tile-breaking record, had been 
a British karate champion, a 
member of the British Olym¬ 
pic team and a European 
medal winner. 

“In reality he bad no qualifi¬ 
cations whatsoever. He left a 
catalogue of disappointment 
and of people being totally and 
utterly conned. People who 
expended not just money hut 
time, energy,, ambitions and 
enjoyment only to discover the 
whole thing was worthless." 

Millin ran a series of karate 
dubs in west Cornwall before 
starting at foe Swanvale 
Youth Club in Falmouth, 
where he ran three classes a 
night, charging £2 a head for 
instruction. He charged E1Z50 
for each belt he awarded-and 
£40 for each dan given to those 
who had reached blade-belt 
level. None of foe awards had 
any value and are not recog¬ 
nised within the sport 

When his pupils moved to 
other classes they discovered 
that what they had learnt was 
almost worthless. They also 
found , there was much, less 
physical contact and fewer 
injuries at proper dasses. 

Robert McCrea, for Millin. 
said he had a genuine interest 
in martial arts and had raised 
money for charity with dem¬ 
onstrations of tile-breaking. 
He said many children had 
benefited from Minin's classes 
bur he now felt so guilty about 
whai he did that he was 
suicidal and was receiving in¬ 
patient treatment at a psychi¬ 
atric hospital. 

nMOCKENDEMPA 

Carrier 
aircraft 
cannot 
stand 

the heat 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

Crowds greet HMS Invincible on her return to Portsmouth yesterday. Saddam Hussein prevented her scheduled return at Christmas 

Tide turns after 205 days and 1.2m teabags 
By Alan Hamilton 

and Guy Walters 

IN SCENES not witnessed 
since foe end of the Golf War. 
the aircraft carrier HMS 
Invincible returned to a he¬ 
roes’ welcome at Portsmouth 
yesterday, after seven months 
as the maritime equivalent of 
a tank on Saddam Hussein's 
lawn. 

When her 1,200 crew set 
sail on September 2, they 
thought they were heading 
for a routine exercise and 
would be borne for Christ¬ 
mas. But she was diverted to 
foe Middle East to bolster 
American firepower during 
foe weapons inspection crisis. 

Hundreds of people lined 
the quayside in driving rain 
as the vessel arrived at her 
home port to the accompani¬ 
ment of a Royal Marines 
band, a flypast by Sea Harri¬ 
er juropjets and foe sprays of 
fireboats. Signal flags hoisted 
by local children read: “Ports¬ 
mouth is proud every man 
has done his duty." Sailors 

Ship-to-shore message from a crewman eager to be reunited with his family 

lined foe deck, standing to 
attention as foe vessel slipped 
into harbour after one of foe 
longest tours of duty in recent 
naval history. Many of the 
original crew had. however, 
left Invincible weeks ago and 
the Harrier. Sea Harrier and 
helicopter squadrons at¬ 
tached to foe ship bad 
returned. 

About 480 sailors were on 
board for the final leg of a 
long voyagerfrom an anchor¬ 

age at Spithead. With them 
was George Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary, who was 
flown to the ship by helicop¬ 
ter on Wednesday. He told 
foe crew it “contributed criti¬ 
cally to making sure that the 
credibility of the UN was 
restored, and that Saddam 
Hussein was forced into a 
rinubdown." 

For her crew, who were not 
obliged to fire a shot in anger, 
global politics were of some¬ 

what less concern than the 
growing length of foe voyage. 
Having left Portsmouth on 
what was intended to be a 
three-month exercise, mainly 
in the Mediterranean. Invin¬ 
cible sailed for 205 days and 
50.000 nautical miles. 

The Royal Navy, excellent 
at discipline and precision, is 
also good at statistics. During 
the voyage. Invincible’s crew 
consumed 12 million tea- 
bags. 4.000 bottles of tomato 

ketchup. 664.200 eggs and 
45.000 toilet rolls. 

Captain James Bumell- 
Nugent admitted the crew 
had suffered because its 
return had twice been de¬ 
layed. “There have been huge 
difficulties for people as hu¬ 
man beings on the ship, 
because they have been on 
board for much longer than 
anyone expected. There were 
four cases of self-harm, but 
two were minor and treated 
on foe ship. Two others were 
sent back to the UK.” 

There was relief among the 
crew yesterday, especially at 
foe prospect of five weeks’ 
leave. On foe dockside, ft was 
a moment for families to be 
reunited. Even foe captain, 
supposedly seeing foe De¬ 
fence Secretary off foe ship, 
briefly ignored his guest and 
dashed over to hug his wife. 
“Don’t let me get in your 
way.” Mr Robertson said. If 
was the captain's easiest 
order since he had set sail. 

Iraq inspection, page 21 

THE carrier that Took over 
from HMS Invincible in the 
Gulf is expected to be with¬ 
drawn next month, to be 
replaced by at least six Jaguar 
aircraft based in Kuwait. 

The decision has been 
forced on ministers because of 
the difficulties in operating 
the RAF Harrier GR7s on the 
short flight deck in extreme 
heat with a heavy weapons 
payload. 

HMS Illustrious which re¬ 
placed HMS Invincible earli¬ 
er ibis month, has RAF 
Harrier GR7s and Royal 
Navy Sea Harriers. The mix 
of aircraft proved highly eff¬ 
ective when HMS Invincible 
was first deployed to foe Gulf. 
However, the seven RAF Har¬ 
riers operating From the carri¬ 
er are heavier than their Navy 
counterparts, especially when 
armed with a full load of 
Paveway missiles and other 
weapons. The temperatures 
expected in the Gulf within 
the next few weeks will make 
it more difficult for the air 
force jump jets to take off. 

.An RAF spokesman said all 
jet engines were affected by 
weight, altitude and tempera¬ 
ture changes. The RAF Harri¬ 
er GR7 had been designed to 
operate from air bases on 
land and in extreme heat 
would take off from longer 
runways. On a carrier, how¬ 
ever. foe Harrier has to take 
off from a very short runway. 
The Sea Harrier has a slightly 
larger Rolls-Royce ftgasus 
engine and with a lighter 
weapons load is better able to 
cope with extreme heat. The 
RAF Harrier is a dedicated 
bomber and carries a large 
payload. 

The Government is deter¬ 
mined to maintain foe same 
level of firepower in foe Gulf 
to keep rhe pressure on 
Saddam Hussein. Ministers 
are expected, therefore, to 
order HMS Illustrious home 
by May and to send out land- 
based aircraft to provide foe 
same capability. Six Jaguars 
would bring to 20 the number 
of RAF bombers and recon¬ 
naissance aircraft based in 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
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Culture of violence 

lured young truants 

from popguns to 

murder, writes 

Tom Rhodes 

in Jonesboro 
IT WAS a sombre return to school 
for the children of Jonesboro yester¬ 
day. Many cried, others walked 
with heads bowed to the .wind and 
some rumed back in despair before 
they reached the paving stones 
where four classmates and a teacher 
had been murdered in cold blood. 

None could understand why two 
contemporaries, Mitchell Johnson. 
13. and Andrew Golden. 11. had 
been transformed from childhood 
playmates to premeditated killers in 
front of their eyes. 

“I can't believe my own class¬ 
mates did this." said Colby Brooks 
as he walked past bouquets of white 
Bowers and into Wesiside Middle 
School where counsellors sat in on 
every class. 

An apparently lethal cocktail of 
Southern gun culture and gangland 
fantasy had combined in the minds 
of the two boys when they played 
truant on Tuesday morning and 
started a chain of events that 
ultimately led to a massacre. 

But ft has been a confusing and 
schizophrenic portrait of the two 
alleged killers that has emerged 
since they set off the school lire 
alarm, emerged from die woods and 
took pot shots at the groups of girls 
and their female teachers. 

They were described by some as 
model students and polite children; 
others said they were spoilt, threat- 

Jadde and Doug Golden, grandparents of Andrew, are escorted out of a detention hearing in Jonesboro, Arkansas, where the boy was remanded over the school Itifflmgs 

Andrew Golden being taught 
to shoot at target practice 

ening bullies who brandished 
knives at school habitually wore 
camouflage and talked of killing 
and survivalist training. 

Both were said to have been 
enraged by failed relationships but 
that was merely a catalyst that 
made murderers of Johnson, who 
sang in a church choir, and Golden, 
hardy 4ft tall. 

The son of divorced parents who 
moved to Arkansas from Minnesota 
in 1994, Johnson was unfailingly 
polite. He showed a particular 
interest in girls, regularly opening 
doors and pulling out chairs for 
them in the cafeteria. 

In January, he had started 
attenting the Revival Tabernacle 
Church, a Pentecostal congregation 
where others in the congregation 
portrayed him as so pious that he 
would ask other worshippers to be 
quiet when they whispered during 
services. Recently, however, in tan¬ 
dem with a national phenomenon, 
he had become interested in gangs, 
most particularly the Cripps and the 
Bloods, the notoriously violent Los 
Angeles and Chicago street 
organisations. 

Offshoots of the two gangs were 
created .in Memphis. Tennessee, 
several yfears ago and their culture 
gradually has pervaded thejovvns 

and rural areas of eastern Arkan¬ 
sas. Johnson often stuck his finger 
into die sides of friends, pretending 
he was holding a gun on them. He 
would draw the words Cripps 
Killers cm to the dirty windows of 
school buses and claimed to be a 
member of the Bloods. 

Terry Woodard. Mitchell's stepfa¬ 
ther who is a trucker, raid his 
stepson was also interested in 
American football and cycling. He 
had never owned a gun. “He never 
let on or nothing that anything was 
wrong." he said, “1 don’t have any 
idea what happened, it’s not like 
him." 

Golden, who became acquainted 
with gangland language through 

his older friend, brought a different 
dynamic to the relationship. Like 
many in Arkansas, where target 
shooting is a rite of passage and 
children, are often taught to use 
hunting rifles when they are youn¬ 
ger than ten, he had Learnt to use 
firearms from a very early age. 

Lloyd Brooks, who lives five doors 
away from the Golden home, said 
he had warned his daughter Jenna. 
12, to keep away from the bey. She 
was wounded in Tuesday'S attack; 
her cousin. Natalie Brooks, was 
killed. 

"2 wouldn't let her play with this 
kid because, it's mean to say. he was 
so demented,” he said, "He was 
always threatening people." 

Boy, 4, had loaded gun 
Cleveland: A four-year-old Ohio 
boy has been caught for a second 
time with a loaded gun at a day¬ 
care centre. A teadier found the 
9mm handgun in the boy’s coat 
after being alerted by other child¬ 
ren; The Plain Deader reported. . 
. PoGce were investigating wheth¬ 
er the owner of the gim or the bay's 
guardian had committed a crime. 
“He is a . bright, attentive. _we£l- 

cared-for child, but he is absolutely 
fascinated with guns," said Cather¬ 
ine Ferry, administrator of the 
Shaker Boulevard Child Care 
Centre, which serves 117 children. 

The boy toM police he took the 
gun from a shop owned fay his 
guardian’s brother. In October, the 
boy went to the centre-with a gun 
tucked into the waistbamf of his 
jogging trousers. 

His father. Dennis Golden, is a 
founding member of the Jonesboro 
Pistol Shooters' Association, a gun 
dub that holds regular competitions 
in a gravel pit involving revolvers 
and semi-automatic handguns. ; 

Douglas Golden, his grandfather. - 
a state gamekeeper, had always 
encouraged his grandson to hunt 
and fish,- pastimes that are so - 
commonplace in Arkansas that the 
state police only this year finally 
introduced the Brady Bill, federal 
legislation requiring handgun own¬ 
ers to have backgro^ checks. ' 

“We started buying him popguns 
from day one," he said, "He worked 
his way up to rifles and pistols. He 
could also shoot a bowl But heknew 
how to handle all kinds of guns, he. 
always knew the dangers." 

The youngster had killed his first 
duck before Christinas- and- nod . 
season had been hoping, to be 
baptised as a deerhunter. Although 
some gun dub members said he 
was “not very fast", he shot last year 
in the American Handgunner Inter¬ 
national Postal March, doming 
670th out of .719 competitors from. 
around the wririd; 
- Reading' ofsurvivalist training 
from the pages irtSopiier of Fortune 
magazine, tijeJxjys'appear to have 
cajoled thetusdves into action, first 

threatening tbedr classmates with 
death arid then engineering the 
reality. On Tuesday, attempting 
unsuccessfuUytobre^intol>ennis 
Golden's gun vault using a hammer, 
and blowtorch, they instead stole an 
unhidden derringer. -38-caliber and 
-357-cal£ber before driving a white 
van to the home. of Golden’s 
grandfather. 

Breaking in through a basement 
window, they helped themselves to 
Ms firearms collection, takmgfaur 
pistols, three rifles andi 3,000 rounds 
of ammunition. ~ 

The two carried about 200 rounds 
in the. pockets .of their 
dothing, concealing tite rest in 
hack of the van Where officers also 
discovered a large quantity of food, 
sleeping bags, camouflage netting a 
crossbow, three large hunting 
knives and other wfiderbess surviv¬ 
al gear. ‘ 'V"- ■ 

From there tiMy went to the 
school. Less than half a mite away. 
Yesterday, Douglas Golden was 
unable to concealfiis tears when bis. 
Iflbs work was_ transformed into 
evfl.. i ' • 

‘ “They smlethie guns.* he stud, 
radding hopefully. “Andrew told me 
he firedfepaRdnfa 
at a carbff^yw^Iffl««*rrt 
remember anything .after that? 

Yates trip 
to suicide 

Jiotel ends 
* after she 
snaps back 

C 

From Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY 

WHEN Paula Yates ..is in 
: town, anything can happen- 

As t sipped a cappuedno in 
Sydney's Double Bay yester- 
day. tny eye was drawn to an 
extraordinary scene nnfold- 
ing across the road oat^de the 
Ritz Carlton Hotel > 

; - A man was pinned back¬ 
wards across the borurjet of a 
car .fry a blonde, ifornan. 
Sydneysiders take eooentriQ? 
behaviour in their stride, and 
most would have assigned an 
undercover police officer was 
airestinga tezspecL . > . 
; In fact an enraged Ms 

Yates -was adopting a some¬ 
what unorthodox medja rela¬ 
tions policy. The man j was a 
photographer she saw [as she 
left the hotel where her lover. 
Michael Hutdienro-Banged 

.himself in November. [ 
Ms Yates, her daughter 

Heavenly Hiraani Tiger Lily 
and a friend, Belinda Brewin. 
emerged from the E^e-star 
hotel'to see Bob S 
freelance photograph 

__ strained up and] 
him backwards, then 

-his throat and si 
-“Leave me alone — 
band died here." 

■ Mr Sack said: “IJ_ 
ejected Paula to read in this 
way because I was in a public 

Ms Yates later told 
Mr Sadr punchedhef 
faro which he denles, 

Ms Yates was in 
record an interview 
Australian tdeviskm 

police 
in the 

Sydney 
with ions in j u i 

ia bo 

sir was 
punched in theiao i reject*, cc:.:? 
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From Sam JKhey in cape tohtv 

settled into a 
relaxed mood ax the halfway 
point on his African safari 
yesterday, stripping off his 
jacket and rolling up his 
shirtsleeves to join African 
women laying bricks at a 
housing project However, it 
seemed to be an effort to put 
his own muscle behind exhor¬ 
tations to Africa to rebuild 
itself. 

Later, he delivered the-same 
message to Nelson Mandela 
and parliamentarians sitting 
in a joint session.-“America 
wants a strong South Africa. 
America needs a strong South 
Africa. And we are determined 
to work, with you as you build 
a strong South Africa." 

His speech to 500 MF5 and 
members of the provincial 
legislatures was high on rheto¬ 
ric but disappointed some 
South African observers 
because it lacked concrete 
statements on how Mr Clinton 
intended to help. But a wide 
range of MPS, including 
Constant! Viljoen, the right- 
wing Afrikaner leader of the 
Freedom Front, Mangosuthu 
Bufoelezi, leader of die 
Inkatha Freedom Party, as 
well as members of the Afri¬ 
can National Congress sat 
riveted by Mr Clinton’s 
performance. 

The first American presi¬ 
dent to visit South Africa was 
given a more indifferent recep- 

tionby Cape Town residents. 
Typically insular and often 
snobbish, only a handful of 
onlookers bothered to turn out 
to catch a glimpse of the 
world's most powerful man. 
'Hie sight of a few drunks and 
little old ladies outside the 
parliament buildings was in 
sharp contrast to me tens of 
thousands of cheering fans 
who greeted Mr Clinton in 
Ghana and Uganda earlier on 
his 12-day African tour. 

Adding to a sense that Mr 
Clinton was welcome, but not 
special, in Cape Town, Frene 
Ginwala, the Speaker, had 
warned that the White House 
security personnel, who had 
earned a reputation for rude¬ 
ness and thuggery during a 
visit ; by Vice-President A1 
Gore, would be banned from 
parliament Theresa Solomon, 
the Mayor of Cape Town, also 
demanded her own South 
African bodyguards and said 
that if there was a repeat of the 
Gore tour, when she was 
"pushed around like a sack of 
potatoes" she would push 
bade 

These attitudes were swiftly 
swept aside when Mr Clinton 
unexpectedly joined his wife, 
Hillary, on a visit to a wom¬ 
en's housing project in 
Phillipi. a poor township on 
die outskirts of the mainly 
white centre of Cape Town. A 
beaming American President 

foundation 
v on Africa 

WIN MCWAMBI fgUTEHS 

Mrs Clinton helps out 
at a building project 

shook hands with delighted 
women at Mxenge when he 
arrived with Mrs Clinton to 
inspect a project she had 
visited alone last year. 

Stripping off his jacket and 
rolling up his sleeves (reveal¬ 
ing that he had earlier shed 
.his body armour) Mr Clinton 
joined local women in laying 
Vicks. His secret service 
bodyguards did their best to 
look nonchalant. But Cape 
Town has the highest murder 
rate in the world. Gang war¬ 
fare, turf squabbles, domestic 
violence and random drive-by 
shootings are so commonplace 
that he stood more chance of 

being hit by a stray bullet than 
risking political assassination. 

Asked for a professional 
judgment on the President's 
skills as a bricklayer. Rose 
Maso. one of the women 
working al the self-help 
project, said: “He was very 
good, and Mrs Clinton also 
... it seems to me maybe she 
did practise this before." 

The President disclosed lat¬ 
er that'about 30 years ago he 
had spent almost a whole 
summer building houses and 
realised then what hard work 
it was. “That’s why ! went into 
politics, so I wouldn’t have to 
work so hard anymore." he 
said. 

Mr Clinton has dearly rel¬ 
ished his time in Africa, and 
been moved by the horrific 
stories he heard from survi¬ 
vors of the massacres in 
Rwanda during a short visit to 
Kigali. 

He was at pains to 
emphasise in parliament that 
he saw his tour as a way of 
changing the negative per¬ 
spective many Americans, and 
other Westerners, have of 
Africa. He said that he had 
come to “help Americans to 
look at Africa with new eyes”. 

“It used to be when Ameri¬ 
can policymakers thought of 
Africa at all, they would ask 
what do we do for Africa? Or, 
what should we do about 
Africa? Those were the wrong 
questions. The right question 
today is. what can we do with 

Africa,” Mr Clinton said to 
applause. 
□ Kigali: Suspected Hutu 
rebels in Nkuli killed five high 
school students and wounded 
eight others before looting 
another school in Kirambu, 
northwest Rwanda, authori¬ 
ties said yesterday. The loot¬ 
ing happened during 
President Clinton’s visit to the 
capital, Kigali, on Wednesday, 
when he promised to help 
Rwandans bring stability to 
their country, which is recov¬ 
ering from a 1994 genocide. 

In Kirambu. die attackers 
fired guns at two local govern¬ 
ment buildings and looted 
another school. No casualties 
were reported. 

Both villages are about 55 
miles northwest of Kigali in a 
region where the Tutsi-led 
army has been battling rebel 
attacks in a traditional Hutu 
stronghold. On Monday, the 
rebels attacked near 
Ruhengeri. killing 20 people 
and taking iwo Spanish 
Roman Catholic nuns hos¬ 
tage. apparently to care for 
their wounded. 

Thousands of people have 
been killed in rebel attacks 
and army reprisals since Tutsi 
soldiers won power and 
stopped the massacres in July 
1994. The rebels have stepped 
up attacks since November 
1996, when authorities say 
they hid among more than a 
million Hutu refugees return¬ 
ing from exile. (API 

Bill Clinton, the first US president to visit South Africa, with President Mandela 
in Cape Town. Mr Clinton later delivered a well-received speech in parliament 

Britons injured in 
Colombia bombing 
Miami: Two British oil workers in Colombia were injured 
when a bomb planted by suspected left-wing guerrillas 
exploded under the office and sleeping quarters at a British 
Petroleum drilling rig (David Adams writes}. 

The explosive device was apparently triggered by remote 
control after being placed under or near the portable 
sleeping cabins. A company source said that the three men, 
two Britons and one American, were "seriously injured” 
and taken to hospital and blamed the incident on poor 
security at the Cupiagua oilfield in the eastern province of 
Casanare. Production at the well, which is staffed by about 
122 off workers, has been suspended while checks are made 
for other terrorist devices. 

Iran rejects death appeal 
Tehran: The Iranian Foreign Ministry yesterday rejected 
an appeal by Klaus Kinkel, the German Foreign Minister, 
in the case of Helmut Hofer, a German businessman 
sentenced to death for having sexual relations with an 
Iranian Muslim woman. The official news agency IRNA 
quoted Mahmoud Mohammadi. a spokesman for the 
Iranian Foreign Ministry, as saying that the case was a 
purely legal matter. Bonn has given warning that relations 
with Tehran could suffer if Hofer is executed. (AFP) 

Fire kills 24 schoolgirls 
Nairobi: Twenty-four girls died in a fire, that roared 
through a boarding school hostel near Kenya's main 
coastal city of Mombasa, police reported. Three girls are in 
intensive care after the blaze, which razed the hostel and 
which was blamed on an electrical fault. Investigators were 
studying reports that the dormitory's doors were locked 
from the outside. (Reuters) 

Berlin Wall guards jailed 
Berlin: Four senior former East German border guards 
were tailed for killing six people Hying to cross the Berlin 
Wall. Erich Wollner. 67, and once in charge of 12.000 
ouards. received the stifiest term five years -t- for 
signing the orders. It was the first time commanders had 
been convicted for manslaughter at the Wall, which divided 
Germany from 1961 to 1989. (Reuters) 

Soprano seeks high notes 
New York: Teresa Stratas, 59, a soprano and one of New 
York’s best known divas, is suing surgeons for a sum 
believed to be about $3 million (£1.8 million) because she is 

operation (Tunku Varadarajan writes). Ms Stratas, a 
fixture at the Metropolitan Opera for more than 30 years, 
claims doctors effectively ended her operatic career. 

Smooching for the record 
New York: Two couples passed the 24-hour mark 
yesterday in their quest to set a record for the wor Id's 
EStKss. Under foe rules, foe couples’ bps had to touch 
SSndy. they had to remain stand mg and no breaks 

I.iWpri There is no existing record based an foe rules 
1& left ssmding wflj win a 

one-week trip to Paris. {Reuters). 
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Troika ‘summit’ is 

overshadowed by 

Russian sackings 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin kept 
Russia guessing yesterday 
about the future of the coun¬ 
try's Government as he delib¬ 
erately avoided answering 
questions about his choice for 
the next Prime Minister. 

As the Russian leader host¬ 
ed the first annual troika meet¬ 
ing with President Chirac of 
France and Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, at a pres¬ 
idential retreat outside Mos¬ 
cow. it had been hoped he 
would use die opportunity to 
say why he chose to sack his 
Government on Monday. 

In particular the removal of 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, die vet¬ 
eran Prime Minister, and his 
replacement by Sergei Kiri- 
yenko, a 3Syear-old newcom¬ 
er promoted to acting Prime 
Minister, has caused a polit¬ 
ical upheaval. 

Asked yesterday whether 
Mr Kiriyenko was not too 
young and inexperienced to 
become the second most pow¬ 
erful man in Russia, the 
Kremlin leader offered a typi¬ 
cally cryptic reply. “Whether 
you are in your thirties or 
seventies — this does not 
bother me. The main thing is 
that the person has the know¬ 
ledge and the skills a minister 
needs.” he said. “As for the 
[appmn Orient of] Prune Minis¬ 
ter, maybe he [Kiriyenko] will 
be and maybe he wont” 

Mr Yeltsin could make up 
his mind today when he 
attends the first meeting of the. 
skeleton Government assemb¬ 

led horn the remains of his 
last Cabinet, and hears its 
proposals for tackling Rus¬ 
sia’s pressing economic and 
social problems. “1 can't say 
for sure," said Aleksandr 
Shokhin. the head of the pro- 
Government Our Home is 
Russia faction, who is a for¬ 
mer deputy Prime Minister 
and Economy Minister. “But 
probably Yeltsin wants to take 
the opportunity [today] to pro¬ 
nounce Kiriyenko his candi¬ 
date for Prime Minister." 

However, the young, bald¬ 
ing technocrat still feces enor¬ 
mous obstacles. In the Duma, 
the lower house of parliament 
that must confirm prime min¬ 
isterial appointments, the sel¬ 
ection of such an inexper¬ 
ienced figure has been greeted 
with ih-oisgufsed hostility by 
the Speaker, the Communist 
Party, the largest faction, and 
nationalists such as Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky. 

Nevertheless. Mr Yeltsin 
does have some leverage. 
Under the constitution if a 
prime ministerial candidate is 
rejected three times by the 
house, parliament is dissolved 
and fresh elections held — a 
prospect few current Duma 
members would relish. 

Alternatively, the Kremlin 
leader may have already de¬ 
cided to put Mr Kiriyenko 
forward in the knowledge that 
he will be turned down by 
parliament He could then put 
forward an alternative candi¬ 
date, whose chances of pass- 

* 

* **• - -'w i~- • 

Boris Yeltsin speaks to the press at Bor, a retreat outside 

ing selection would be greater. 
The overriding concern about 
Russia'S domestic politics 
overshadowed the days mini- 
summit meeting and left die 
visiting French and German 
leaders looking vaguely be¬ 
mused as die ailing President 
attempted to concentrate 
minds on questions of Eu¬ 
rope's future: 

The idea of the troika. an¬ 
nounced by Moscow last year, 
is to establish an alternative 
forum for issues traditionally 
dominated by American diplo¬ 
macy. On some regional ques¬ 

tions, such as Iraq and 
Kosovo — both of which were 
raised yesterday — Paris and 
Moscow have co-ordinated 
policy with some success. 
“Europe and Russia—there is 
no bigger organism in the 
whole world," said Mr Yeltsin, 
in a painted remark directed 
against America. “Everyone 
must know and remember 
that-" 

However, yesterdays brief 
meeting did not produce much 
in fee way of concrete results, 
except a pledge to improve rail 
and road links from London to 

the Urals, to create a multina¬ 
tional emergency rescue ser¬ 
vice. and to collaborate on a 
joint aircraft project. 

M Chirac, who is due to 
host the next meeting in 1999. 
said the session’s main pur¬ 
pose had been to integrate 
Russia more closely into Euro¬ 
pean decision-making. “We 
recognise the importance of 
good and friendly relations 
between foe European Union 
and Russia." said foe French 
leader, an' old ally of die 
Russian President from the 
days when M Chirac was 

YOU CAN STILL GET 
THE BUS, EVEN 
YOU’VE 

OWN WHEELS 
Forget about traffic wardens and yellow 

lines; on a bos, the only ticket you’ll ever 

receive is the one you pay for 

when you get on. 

And because you can 

get on and off at any bus 

stop, you’ll never have to 

worry about parking. 

In fact, all you ever pay is 

your fare, and that means no niMiim 

extra tax, insurance or petrol costs. 

That’s why the bus remains one of 

the cheapest ways to travel: in many 

cases allowing you to go for miles, for 
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SSmtiM* Even if you haven’t used 

the bus for years, you could 

dJSl be in for a really pleasant 

* " c surprise when you decide 

to come aboard today. 

Our modem buses 

w are stylish, clean 

1 and even more 
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HBBr YtyEL ever before. 

Many towns and cities now have 

dedicated bus lanes or new priority 
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cut through congestion 

and travel past the 

traffic jams. 

You’ll be doing 

your bit for the 

environment too. A bus 

filled with passengers is much easier oo 

the environment than other 

forms of motor transport. 

All our new buses boast 

lower noise levels and 

low emission engines, fully 

complying with the toughest 

pollution restrictions - 

Euro II. And we’re even 

pioneering gas buses that 

are practically pollution free. """ari 

So, you’ll see that we’ve come along 

way in allowing people to keep using the 

bus, without abusing the environment. 

But that’s not the only progress that 

we’ve made for our customers. 

We’ve taken a giant leap forward - 

by cutting out the giant leap onto the bus. 

For busy moms, foal means getting 

on the bus with a buggy or pram is now 

child's play. And our elderly or disabled 

passengers can come aboard with ease. 

Low-floor buses are now becoming 

increasingly widespread, allowing quick 

and easy access for everyone. 

And we’re not stopping there. In 
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our buses with these new 
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to the idea that public transport 

ought to be available to 

everyone. Whether or not you 

• have your own wheels. 

After aZL what use is public transport 

if only part of foe public can use it?. 
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Mayor of Paris and Mr 
Yeltsin ran Moscow. “Histori¬ 
cally relations between Rus¬ 
sia, Germany and France 
have always been difficult..; 
When the European Union 
goes ahead with its expansion 
plans we consider it necessary 
to combine that with solid 
relations with Russia." 

Herr Kohl sought to allay 
fears in London and Washing¬ 
ton that the troika was an ex¬ 
clusive dub aimed primarily 
at resisting America'S unchall¬ 
enged global role. He insisted 
that other members would be 

Storms put 
Athens on 
power alert 
Athens: The four rrnHirin resi¬ 
dents of the greater Athens 
area were warned yesterday to 
save on electricity as a wavepf 
freak weather damaged foe 
main pylons carrying power 
to the capital from northern 
Greece (John Carir writes]/' 

.. Emergency services were 
strained to breaking point as 
blizzards and torrential rains: 
stranded motorists, shut a£p 
ports and washed away roads.' 

A thick blanket of unseasaa- 
al snow covered Greece from 
.north to south. Motorists in 
foe Prioponnese were strand¬ 
ed near foe Artemiaon Tun¬ 
nel. while dozens of villages in 
central and northern Greece 
were without road commun¬ 
ications and electricity. ' 

aide to join and that the 
mee&ig of foe three leaders, 
who‘ have a long and dose 
working relationship, was not - 
“directed against anyone". 
□ Warsaw: Poland's Prosecu¬ 
tor General has referied Rus~. 
sia's;.'demand v to extradite.r 
Sergrirsfarikevich. a'former 
adviser to President Yfcfrsm-: 
Who-has beet charged with .. 
bribery. • ; . . 

Hanna Suchocka.- also : foer - 
•country's Justice Minister, 
signed foe derision. «fter-Jg?p 
court ruling fotf’foereifise ■ 
no .grounds far extradition.. 

PLANS to celebrate foe miF 
'.leiininin by sending *irT5tan>-- 
j pan qatecaft fo tte-Mowf . 

have,been dashed v ... -i.; 
■* EuridWote!^a»B5; 
would hare explored lunar 
tenau in preparatkm for a ■ 
manned '' outpost -: WaV - 
scrapped by foe^Enropeap "■ 
Space AgaKy^ Jbecause jt 
feared foat-aMa^kow'wBd. 

5 pab5c sUp{xw£fd£a# ventore' 
- wodriddiyW 'J- •• 

• The (feaston iff surprisin g 
: aS many tbtmghtfeumMoOifS/- 
chanoes hadybeeu boosted by 
Jhe.^Iasa annoj&m^ent’tt®' 

ffadfinmd.irefo^L X'ifeJ';' 
_TJie novelfdndinffp&asrof: • 
the’ i mission, on«o«h- - 

*■Odrofe,•«" fonrierES&astro- 
-nariggalsocafe^’Ccmcem.It 
haxt^ai siig^^ted that each 
European' (atoetwcould jrfo-, 

aiowed that while Britons 
: seemed t keen ~on foe idea, 
;<Aer Countries were take- 
-wanmft would also have 
beenthe first space' science 

vimssibrj -to have courted in- 
,-dostrcai Sponsorship. How¬ 

ever. at'an ESA meeting in 
Pbrisori Wednesday, mem¬ 
bers felt there were not suffi¬ 
cient financial guarantees. 

Dr Pacd M md in, science 
director af foe British Nat¬ 
ional Space Centre, which 
was'represented at the meet¬ 
ing blamed the decision on a 
lack of confidence. 

part 

The derision. whidi is final, 
will be passed to Moscow 
prxjsecutmrs. They had wanted 
Mr Stankevicfc to stand-trial, 
claiming he took a £6.000 
bribe for organising a. Red 
Square, concertin. 1992. when 
Moscowh.dqpiay mayor. - 

X ’ Mr Starikesichr -who left 
RtisstaTit Ndytember 2995 
fbfe his tenn as an MP 
expired, was detained hereon 

n of posable brbe- 
^H^oororprion.ftfji ; 
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Le Pen 
threatens 

From Ben Maontyre in paris 

' A KEY leader of the conserva- 
: five Union for French Democ¬ 
racy (UDF) has called for the 

• party to be disbanded and 
replaced after the rebellion by 
five leaders who won control 

Server regional councils with 
help from the extreme-Right 
National Front 

: Francois Bayrou. the former 
Education Minister, said dial 
the group, the junior partner 
to the Gaullists in the centre- 
right coalition, was re¬ 
dundant 

“French democracy needs a 
big, strong party on the Right 
and Centre-Right which is 
unified and responsible. Pro¬ 
found change is required," M 
Bayrou, head of the Demo- 
xatic Force group within the 
JDF, said. 

The move to break up the 
JDF, which was founded .by 
he former president Valery 
discard d’Estaing in 1978. and 
mild a new centre-right party, 
vas opposed by the group's 
werall leader, Francois Lfo- 
ard. but supported by another 

Le Pen: struck pacts 
with regional traders 

key centrist figure, fee former 
Foreign Minister, Herv6- de 
Charette. 

Four of the five renegades 
who won election with the 
help of Jean-Marie- Le Pen’s 
National From and sem 
shockwaves through the polit¬ 
ical system have refused to 
step down, despite M Leo¬ 
tard’s warning that they will 
be expelled unless they do so. 

Jean-Pi erre Soisson. the 
newly elected president of die 
central Burgundy region, 
agreed to quit but the others, 
including the former Defence 
Minister, • Charles Millon. 
have clung on, to become a 
rallying point for mounting 
discontent within the party. 

About [7 UDF MPs have 
signed a petition of support for 
M Millon. claiming he is 
being “victimised", and Alain 
Madelin. the maverick free 
marketeer who initially op- 

. posed punishing the rebels, 
called him “a man of honour". 

The explosion caused by the 
National Front's “king-mak¬ 
er" role after regional elections 
two weeks ago has seriously 
undermined the credibility of 
the UDF, and M Bayrou’s 

’ move has been seen by some 
as an attempt to salvage the 
party before it self-destructs. 

The UDF has 107 MPS out 
of a total 577, compared to 134 
for their Gaullist coalition 
partners, the Rally of die 
Republic (RPR). 

“I need clarity within the 
UDF. If that darity does not 
exist, then I would have to act 
accordingly," M Leotard said 
this week. But he apposed the 
bid to found a new party in 
place of the UDF,. observing 
that M Bayrou’s actions ap¬ 
peared to be based on"persoit 
al rather than collective 
considerations". 
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. A Horch 1932 Sportcabriolet. Similar vehicles became favourites with film stars, including Marlene Dietrich, and American producers from Berlin’s film studios 

VW calls on Horch power to pull it upmarket 
The former people’s car-maker is eager to produce a luxury model, Roger Boyes writes from Bonn 

VOLKSWAGEN, once in¬ 
tended to be Hitler’s people's 
car. is so determined to break 
into die luxury limousine 
market that it plans to revive 
die renowned pre-war Horch. 
marque if it fails to capture 
Rolls-Royce. 

; The Horch was the most 
distinguished car on the Con¬ 
tinent in the interwar years 
and was a favourite of film 
stars and millionaires. The 
Horch 930S, presented at the 
Berlin Motor Show in 1939. 
had a concealed wash basin 
with , running hot and cold 
water. The Sportcabriolet 
853. a favourite of stars such 
as Marlene Dietrich and 
producers from the American 
film studios in Berlin, was 
widely regarded as the most 
glamorous model. 

Now Volkswagen is con¬ 
sidering bringing out a new 
Horch line, although it is 
reluctant to state this publicly 
in case it compromises its 
offer for Roils. The mass- 
circulation Bild newspaper 
said yesterday that YW had 
offered almost £500 million 
for the British company. 
more than half of that would 
be invested in the Crewe 
plant over the next two years. 

Not everybody, however. 

believes that VW is on the 
right track by pursuing Rolls- 
Royce and Bentley. Kurt 
Bkdenkopf, the Prime Min¬ 
ister of Saxony, has been 
pressing the company to in¬ 
vest in German luxury car 
engineering and to set up a 
Horch factory in Zwickau, 
site of August Horch's origi¬ 
nal plant Bemd Michael, 
one of Germany's leading 
experts on brand marketing, 
said that Rolls-Royce has an 
asocial image in Germany. 
Horch. on the other hand. 

would symbolise “good old 
German engineering ... ev¬ 
ery marque needs a certain 
myth, needs to be able to 
reach back to a fantastic 
history". 

August Horeh started his 
pioneering car designs with 
Cari Benz in 1896. but three 
years later he broke away to 
set up his own company. In 
1902 he moved to Saxony and 
production rose from IS cars 
in 1903 to 94 in 1907. “I was 
determined to produce only 
the most powerful and very 

best cars,” he said. After 
arguments in the boardroom. 
Horch left and started 
another company, only to 
find that he was not allowed 
to use his own name to label 
his cars. Instead, he called his 
new cars Audi, from the Latin 
word for listen; Horch is the 
German word for listen. Audi 
now belongs to Volkswagen, 
which has the right to the 
Horch name. 

Even after August Horch 
had moved on. the new 
owners developed the 

upmarket image of the 
Horch line and made it into 
the chief prewar rival of 
Daimler-Benz. In 1932, 472 
42-litre Horchs were sold 
around the world. Daimler- 
Benz sold only 282. 

The new Horch would 
again be a rival for Daimler- 
Benz, and the competition 
would be a replay of the 
1930s. Daimler-Benz wants to 
occupy the very top end of (lie 
limousine market with a 
400hp Maybach exhibited at 
the Tokyo Motor Show last 

The Horch name, associated with luxury vehicles like this 17-seat 1912 omnibus; could soon be revived 

year. In 1937. Daimler put a 
Maybach SVV3S up against 
the Horch Pullmann 951A. 
The Horch. however, clearly 
had the edge with its deep 
leather seating and carefully 
crafted wood panelling. After 
the war. bombed-out Ger¬ 
mans sometimes used the 
seats and ducks from 
wrecked Horchs to furnish 
their living rooms. 

Volkswagen has come 
some way since Hitler com¬ 
missioned Ferdinand 
Porsche to design a car for 
the masses and thus establish 
the Nazi party as a 
modernising force. 

Hitler's dream was never 
realised in his lifetime, since 
mass production was taken 
over for military vehicles. 
After the war the British 
military government in 
Northern Germany tried to 
persuade British car com¬ 
panies to take it over. But a 
British commission in 1946 
dismissed the Volkswagen as 
having "more flaws than a 
dog has fleas". 

The Beetle went on to sell 
215 million and Volkswagen 
is now Europe’s biggest vol¬ 
ume car firm. 

Leading article. page 25 
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THOMAS COOK HOLIDAYS 

•Feny I £44 
Ferry 1 £49 
Ferry |; £59 

£66 

JMSept 2 IB 
24-April 2 m 

12. IKuTSi 
2. f Eumstarl 
2 ■ BETTM 

£92 
£94 
£99 
£117 
£129 
£133 
£141 
£169 
£237 
£247 

£279 

Hurry down to your local x 

Thomas Cook shop or book byy 

phore or see 1551 page 268. j 

Thomas 
Cook 
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Announcement 
Issued by National Savings on behalf of HM Treasury 

Fixed-rate Savings: New Issues 
On sale 27 March 1998 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES PENSIONERS BONDS 

Fixed Interest Certificates 

The 46th Issue offers a guaranteed and 

tax-free return of 4.8% pa compound when 

held for five years. 

Series 5 offers a guaranteed rate of 6.1 % pa 

jross for the first five years held. 

Minimum purchase £500 

Maximum holding £50,000. 

Minimum purchase £100 
Maximum holding £10,000. 

Index-linked Certificates 
CAPITAL BONDS 

The 13th Index-linked Issue offers a 

guaranteed and tax-free return of 2.25%- pa 

compound in addition to index-linking 

when held for five years. 

Series L offej's a gross return of 6.0% pa 

compound, guaranteed when held for five 

vears. 

Minimum purchase £100 

Maximum holding £10.000. 

Note: Tax-free Savings Certificates can be 

held in addition to Individual Savings 

Accounts (ISAs). 

Minimum purchase £100 

Maximum holding £250,000 for all series 

except Series A. 

FIRST OPTION BONDS j||j? CHILDREN S BONUS BONDS JB& 

From 27 March 1998 the gross rates, fixed 

for the first vear. are: 

under £20,000 

£20,000+ 

6.5% pa 

6.75% pa 

Minimum purchase £1,000 

Maximum holding £250,000. 

Issue J offers a guaranteed and tax-free 

return of 6.0% pa compound when held for 

the first five years. 

Minimum purchase £25 
Maximum holding £1,000. 

'Hw pmnous issues ofSavings Cntijicnics, Pensioners Bands. Capital Bonds 
atui Children \ Bonus Bonds were 7rithdrawn from sale an 26 March. 

Call 0645 645 000 (charged at local rate) and we will 

send you details of any of these new issues. 

SAVINGS 

..•-..Jb+T 
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Thousands 
starve to 
death in 

Indonesia 

' pr 

\1 

Sira' 

drought 
From a Special Correspondent in Jakarta 

THOUSANDS of people in 
Irian Jaya. the Indonesian 
half of New Guinea, have died 
from starvation and malaria 
in the past three months, 
according to aid workers who 
have just returned from the 
region. 

Mortality levels have risen 
by mare than 700 per cenr in 
some areas of the Jayawijaya 
regency after an eight-month 
drought that killed off crops 
and provided fertile breeding 
grounds for malaria-carrying 
mosquitoes, one Western aid 
worker reported. “irs much 
worse than people have been 
led to believe. At least 6.000 
people have died and more are 
oying every _ 
day.” About 
420.000 people C In 
live in central 
Irian Jaya, an villa 
area that in¬ 
cludes some of Wei 
the most inhos¬ 
pitable terrain CV 
on earth, a mix- . _ 
ture of virtually rCSlQC 
impenetrable . 
virgin jungle mai< 
and 13,000 ft ___ 
mountains. In- ,rn 1 
donesian Government figures 
say that only 420 people have 
died in the province since the 
end of last year. 

The aid worker, who has 
spent the past two months 
assessing the scale of the 
disaster, added that provincial 
agencies that were attempting 
to alleviate the suffering were 
hampered by a lack of funds, 
scarcity of resources and al¬ 
most no political will from the 
central government in Jakar¬ 
ta. Most of the aid that is 
reaching the remote areas is 
transported by a fleet of 20 
volunteer aircraft 

He predicted that even 

C In some 
villages I 
went to, 

every 
resident had 
malaria 5 

though rain had started to fall 
in some areas it would be 
months before people would 
be able to harvest crops and 
feed themselves. 

Dr Ferenc Mayer, of die 
International Committee of 
the *Red Cross, who has also 
just visited Jayawijaya, said 
malaria was also tailing hun¬ 
dreds of people. "In some 
villages I went to every resi¬ 
dent had malaria and up to 95 
per cent of people were suffer¬ 
ing malnutrition." 

The malaria epidemic is 
caused by the prolonged hot 
weather enabling host carry¬ 
ing mosquitoes to survive at 
higher altitudes. Thousands 
_ of people who 

have never been 
Ome exposed to the 

disease are 
*eS I being affected. 

Their already 
t tO, weakened state 

means they are 
iy more susceptible 

. . to catching the 
it had disease.” the aid 

* m worker said, 
na " Britain has sent 
_ £300.000 to buy 

" food for the 
starving people. Australia said 
yesterday it was winding up 
its six-month operation to 
provide aid for neighbouring 
Papua New Guinea. Canberra 
has spent £13 million deliver¬ 
ing more than 3.600 tonnes of 
relief supplies. 
□ Semcnyih, Malaysia: 
Eight immigrants and a po¬ 
liceman were killed in rioting 
as Malaysian authorities put 
nearly 1,500 Indonesians on 
boats in a mass deportation. 
The deaths stemmed from a 
clash between police and hun¬ 
dreds of inmates at adetention 
camp for illegal immigrants 
near Kuala Lumpur. (Reuters) 
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Bangladeshi boy jockeys, often under-fed and living in appalling conditions, are strapped to the camels and have training..Theirscreazzis rijrge the'animais on 

Smuggled boys saved from desert camel races 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DHAKA 

INDIAN police are holding 17 
emaciated Bangladeshi boys who 
were being smuggled to the Middle 
East for use as camel jockeys. The 
arrests highlight a unique form of 
abusing impoverished children cho¬ 
sen for their semi-starved appear¬ 
ance. 

The racket persists despite at¬ 
tempts by Bangladeshi and Indian 
border security forces to curb the 
smuggling of human cargo across 
the shared 1.700-mfle frontier, most 
of it unsealed. The latest batch of 

boys were jailed in the southern city 
of Bangalore before being moved to 
a rented house. The children, aged 
around eight, are receiving regular 
meals for perhaps the first time in 
their lives. The authorities are 
deciding on whether to deport them 
to Bangladesh. Several adults ac¬ 
companying the children, including 
five women, are in Bangalore central 
jafl for passport violations and other 
offences. 

They told police that they had paid 
large sums to middlemen who 
promised them jobs in the Middle 
East if they took a huge number of 
children with them to be camel 

jockeys. The parents were paid 
mrnmwtl amounts to part with their 
offspring, all of whom are illiterate. 
The absence of telephones in most of 
Bangladesh has prevented authori¬ 
ties from contacting die parents. 

In camel raring, children are 
strapped to the animals and there 
have been a number of fatal acri-! 
dents over the years. Saudi Arabia, 
attempting to damp down .on the 
practice, last month deported dozens 
of children who were in the oounby 
illegally. . 

Bangladeshi children -are fa¬ 
voured because they tend to be more 
stunted than their marginally better- 

fed IndSancbtaRKparts-Someaie 
taken away as young as two, and 
many are underfed in the days 
before a race to keep then weight 
down. They Often fire in appaflnfg' 
conditfrms. . 

Tbousands of chffdren arc smug¬ 
gled i7£totbeMiddteEastead>yi^ ■ 
mainly from Sooth Asia, where there 
is a ready, supply of poor parents 
ready to sell their youngsters for a 
pittance. The United Arab finrnuet. "• 
where camel raring is especially 
popular, has banned jockeys youn¬ 
ger than 14*. but races are often held 
deep m the desert beyosuUhe gaze of 
lh». aidinritiftc. . ■ 1 

• MMfcftenien who buy children are 
l^eved^i«ceiveanmnd £1,000 per 
dfld -^af least ten times more than 
die parents. Jockey training is 
ntiramat the more’frightened they 
arc;&«■ fonder-they are likely to 
scream—which spars tin the camels. 
The riders’ careers are short, 
because they, are useful only while 
they remain smafl.. 

- Tbcmrmberofcamri jockeys from 
South Asia'has taffen substantially 
because of-action m die sub-oonti- 
nent andtfie C&lL Bat Indian police 
report an increase in the number of 

- dukiren. bring smuggled abroad to 
wnrir aSttfeVara.: -"3i. ■' 5. 

PoW claims deferred 
Tokyo: Japan was accused 
yesterday of deliberately de¬ 
laying a ruling in a PbW 
compensation case until Em¬ 
peror Akihito completes his 
state visit to Britain in May 
(Robert Whymant writes). 

One lawyer close to die case 
said it appeared the court was 
dragging out the proceedings 
as long as possible. Tokyo 
District Court announced a 
further "technical” session on 
May 28, with no date given for 
a final ruling. 

Legal experts said yester¬ 

days manoeuvre suggested 
that the court would rule 
against British former FoWs 
claiming compensation from 
Japan for their suffering in 
Japanese labour camps. If the 
judges planned to award com¬ 
pensation. they argue, the 
authorities would have every 
reason to msure that a 
favourable ruling preceded 
Emperor Akfhito’s visit Jap*-. 
nese officials are worried that 
angry war veterans might 
stage protests during Emper¬ 
or Ajahrto’s visit . 

Debtor ordered own murder 

Akihito: ntfmg put back 
until after British visit 

Tokyo: A debt-ridden Japa¬ 
nese. businessman arranged 
his own murder so that his... 
estate would receive. morel 
than 300 million yen-(£1:4 
million) insurance.. 

. Kenichi I washiro, 47. asked 
a detective to kill him so lus 
fife insurance would repay the 
debts, a court ofBdal said . 
yesterday- v -v 

Harue YamagishL 42. a.I 
detective; strangted Iwashiro. 
with a rope and stabbed him 
several times in the.chest with 

an ioqndtTbeiritsehas added•_ 
: a- fresh ttrist fot^ brash olS. 
sttiddes in Japan, driven not 

financial failure or Wrongdo¬ 
ing at the office' r .v 

The dftectivefvastentenEed 
tosevm years'jail formurder-. 

- mg I waste©-in * car parked 
cm a femY 'ruad, BrAwarai" 
.central Jipan. QgjaauMyjp. 
jlast year and for an attempted 
taurdc*^ Which bath -been 
ordered by tthe ifiuheE trflhe 

. • in^feted victim. The detective 
■_tr^i£.tq k3i tfae second victim, 
.^^yem^H hriick driver who 

his home 

-. - central Japan. 
The’.attempt foiled when the 

- ca&fan into a ditch instead. 
'Bte.san'esaqjed after being 

r strode wMi a wrench and the 
father is now serving a: three- 
year jafl term the- cffidal 
said. (AFP) 
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. UN inspectors 
begin search 

of Iraqi palaces 
From Michael Theodowjou in xicosia 

• THE compromise deal that 
averted war in the Gulf last 
month passed its first real test : 
yesterday when United Nations. 
weapons experts conducted a 
trouble-free inspection of one of 
President Saddam Hussein's 
palaces. 

Their first such visit after 
seven years of work symbolised 

4ft his grudging acceptance of the 
’ principle that the inspectors 

must have unfettered to 
every inch of Iraq’s territory in 
the hunt far weapons of mass 
destruction. 

A large delegation of inspec¬ 
tors was accompanied by 20 
senior diplomats, among them 
a Briton and American — there 
to safeguard the “dignity and 
sovereignty" of Iraq, which had 
vowed never to allow access to 
eight sprawling presidential 
sites. 

The inclusion of the envoys as 
observers'gave Saddam a face¬ 
saving way out of the recenr 

crisis.- Significantly; Saddam 
was out of Baghdad, visiting the 
southern holy cities of Najaf 
and Karbala, which helped to 
divert local media- attention 
from the inspection of Radwan- 
iya Palace on the capital's 
outskirts. 

There was a cautious wel¬ 
come from America which 
nevertheless gave a warning 
that the situation remained 
serious and said its huge: mili¬ 
tary strike force would remain 
in the Gulf. “So tar. the agree¬ 
ment is holding, that is all I ever 
wanted, “ President Clinton 
said. 

His UN Ambassador. Bill 
Richardson, said: “The real test 
is going to be compliance over 
an extended period of time and 
not on brief, snap inspections." 

With the eight sites covering a 
total of 125 sq miles and 
including 1.058 buildings, the 
inspectors face' a formidable 
task that could take several 

months. Washington and Lon¬ 
don remain deeply suspicious of 
Saddam, who has had ample 
time to remove any incrimin¬ 
ating evidence of his outlawed 
weapons programmes since the 
dispute over his palaces erupted 
five months ago. 

For the moment. Iraq appears 
committed to the Memorandum 
of Understanding it signed on 
February 23 with Kofi Annan, 
tile UN Secretary General. 
Richard Butler, the UN’s chief 
weapons inspector, left Bagh¬ 
dad after four days of talks with 
Iraqi officials, which he said 
were extremely positive.. 

Yesterday's visit was a “base¬ 
line" inspection to establish the 
process for more detailed ex¬ 
aminations. The other seven 
palace complexes will be in¬ 
spected over the next two weeks. 
Security men, who waved yes¬ 
terday's convoy through, had 
apparently been tipped oft 
about the visit 

Christian mirade 
site open in time 
for millennium 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE biblical village of Beth- 
saida. just north of the Sea of 
Galilee, where tradition says 
that Jesus performed the mir¬ 
acle of the loaves and fishes, 
was finally opened to the 
public this week after 1! years 
of joint excavations by Israel 
and an American university. 

The impressive 22-acre site, 
complete with paths, signs 
and places for prayer, was 
inaugurated as pan of acceler¬ 
ating preparations for millen¬ 
nium celebrations in the Holy 
land, to which some 5 million 
Christian pilgrims are expect¬ 
ed to pay special visits. Bethsa- 
ida is frequently mentioned in 
the Bible as (he site of Jesus’s 
miracles and the home of at 
least three of his Apostles. 
Archaeologists say that at the 
time of King David it housed a 
larger Jewish community than 
Jerusalem, although Gentiles 
lived in nearby towns. 

“This was a dcy where 
people from diverse back¬ 
grounds lived and worked 
together in harmony and pro¬ 
duced men who changed the 
course of world history." said 
Nancy Belck. chancellor of the 

University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. 

Bethsaida, Capernaum and 
Chorazin wen? thought to 
make up the triangle of vilages 
where Jesus performed his 
miracles. Richard Freund, 
director of excavations from 
the university, said yesterday 
that the residents of Beihsaida 
had been predominantly mid¬ 
dle-class people “who wen? not 
happy with their spiritual 
lives" and therefore open to 
die teachings of Jesus. 

The excavations have un¬ 
earthed three fascinating 
houses built with the local 
smoke-grey basalt rocks. One. 
dubbed the Fisherman's 
House, yielded anchors, fish¬ 
ing hooks and a needle for 
mending nets. Another, 
named Salome’s House by the 
archaeologists after the moth¬ 
er of James and John the 
Apostles, contained a wine 
cellar with four jars, an oven 
and two basalt slabs used for 
grinding grain. 

The site is expected to attract 
many pilgrims. The village is 
referred to seven times in the 
Gospels. 

Gny Georges, arrested yesterday after DNA 
tests linked turn to three killings in Paris 

eastern 

over ‘Beast 
of Bastille’ 

sex murders 
FROM Ben Macintyre in Paris 

ONE of the biggest man- arrest, the case has raised 
hunts in French criminal new concerns over police 
history ended yesterday competence. It was not 
when police arrested a man dear, for example why the 
suspected of murdering genetic “fingttpruits’" of a 

known sex offender living 
in Paris had not been 
examined earlier. 

DNA testing has estab¬ 
lished that one man was 
responsible for killing 
three of the women, and 
police say there is a proba¬ 
bility that he murdered at 
least four others. ' 1 

All the murders, and one 
attempted one, took place 
between 1991 and 1997. But 
the pattern of attacks was 
interrupted in 1995. 

At least two of the mur¬ 
ders now ascribed to M 

Georges — 
those of He¬ 
lene Printing 
in July 1995 
and- Estelle 
Magd in 
November 
1997 — took 
place after M 
Georges had 
been subject¬ 
ed to die 
DNA testing. 
A photograph 
of him re- 

of 
seven women in 
Paris since 1991. 

The suspect, identified by 
DNA tests, was seized near 
the Pigatte red light distria 
hours after police issued a 
photograph of him. 

Guy Georges. 35, unem¬ 
ployed and of Caribbean 
origin with a history' of sex 
crimes, was formally 
charged with murder last 
night 

An arrest warrant was 
issued for M Georges, of 
no fixed address, after 
police matched his genetic 
“fingerprints" - 
with DNA 
collected from 
the scenes of 
three of the 
crimes. The 
killer became 
known as the 
“Beast of the 
Bastille" 
because the 
murders, in 
most cases 
preceded by 
rapes, were 
carried our in or near the 
Bastille area. 

M Georges served a pns- 

6 At least 

two of the 
murders 

took place 

after the 

DNA tests 3 

leased by police yesterday 
bore little resemblance to uvi* -- _ 
the photofit picture of a 

” —^ for rone in “North African” suspect 
on sentence for thaiwas issued last Decern- 

ber and published in evoy 
offences of sexum p«*irh newspaper and 
non" on several other m 
skms. according W 
sources, who said fas genet- 

k “fingetpnnfs had teen 
on police file for at least 

as-highly »!>- 
J3* M Georges was 
arrested two months ago 
for stealing a *B9ter. bul 
was freed. 

French newspaper and 
magazine- 

Several senior police offi¬ 
cers were angered that the 
name of their “No 1 sus¬ 
pect-* was leaked ffie 
media before he had been 
arrested, pointing out that 
this could have npped him 
off and allowed him toffee. 
□ Rennes: Comparisons 
between the DNA of Lap- 

' Morethan60poU«^; a suspect in 
cenrjoined the hun*J^v the murder of a schoolgirl 
— !*»«■ Yesterday ^ ^ a specimen 

^thel^rapMOurdCT 
of the British schoolgirl 
Caroline Dickinson, have 
proved negative; police 

repotted-(AFP? • 

eeryjoined “te 
suspected l*- yesterday 

a me*, 

"Despite the speed of the 

TO give y°u bettervalue 
we Q||t out the middleman. 

All the computers we sell in 
our showrooms are made 
in our own factories. 

Unlike other high street stores, there is nothing 
to come between you and the best value. 

Which means we can afford to give you a high 
specification PC for your money. 

And, because we make our own 
computers, we bring you the latest 
technology as soon as it's available. 

Direct from our factory. 

What’s more, because you're dealing 
direct with the manufacturer, the advice 
you get is as expert as it is helpful. 

So pop into Tiny today, it’s your most 
direct route to the best value. 
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HOME VALUE PLUS SYSTEM 
• Intel 200MHz Pentium® 

Processor with MMX™ 
technology 

• 16MB Fast EDO RAM 

• 3.2GB UDMA IDE Hard 

Disk Drive 

• 14" SVGA Colour Monitor 

• 2MB 3D Graphics Card 

• 24 Speed Max CD ROM 

• 16-bit Stereo Soundcard 

and 180 Watt PMPO 

Speakers 

• Epson Stylus 300 Colour 

Printer 

• Over £590 of Microsoft 

and other Software 

• Windows 95 

HOME BUSINESS VALUE SYSTEM 
POWER PLUS SYSTEM 

Intel Pentium® It Processor 
233MHz 

32MB SO RAM *■ 
4.3GB UDMA IDE . 

-Ha/d Dish Dme 
If? SVGA Colour Monitor 

4MB 30 AGP Arcade Quality 
Graphics 

24 speed Max CO ROM Drive 

: VAT 

• 56Kbps Voice Fax/Modem 

• Wavetabte 32 kits^ated Sound 

• 180 WStt PMPO Speakers 

• Epson Stylus 300 
Cotot/r Primer 

• Over £540 of Software 
including Microsoft Flight 
Simulator 98 

• Windows 95 OTHER SYSTEMS START FROM 

Intel Pentium® H Processor 333MHz 

64MB SDRAM 

52GB UDMA IDE Hart Disk Drive 

15* SVGA Cotour Monitor 

AR XPERT® Bfcrt 4MB 3D AGP 
Arcade Quality Graphics 

32 speed Max CO ROM Drive 

Wateiable 32 intonated Sound 

• ISO wan PMPO Speakers 
• 56tops Vto*e Pav'Modem 
• Over £820 of Software 

including Microsoft 
Flight Simulator 98 & 
Dotting Kinders!ey 
Educational Software 

• Widows 95 

£1299. i5*r- 

REPAYMENT 
EXAMPLE 

HOME VALUE PLUS SYSTEM 

pc rash price £970.55 line delivery £274VAT @ 17.5%). Pay wlwte 
balance on or before due payment date interest free. Alternatively, pay 
36 monthly payments of £45.56. Total amount payable £1640.16. 
APR 26.9%. Interest is calculated form day one of agreement. 
Written quotations upon request Finance subject to states._j 

FOR MORE INFORMATION FREEPHONE 

08007319372 

THE BIGGEST PC MANUFACTURER IN THE HIGH STREET 
TINY COMPUTERS LIMITED, SEDHILL BUSINESS PARK, RONEHURST ROAD, SALFORDS, REDHILL, SURREY RH1 5YB. 

FAX 01293 822 514. www, tinyeomp-co.uk 
AS trademarks acknowledged All prices and manufacturers spedTcations are subject to change without notice. Please check availaMty before entering. 
Goods sb offered for sale subject to staidard coniSMns of sate araibbte on request 6B0E. Intel Inside togs anti Pentium are tegstered trademarte, 

and MMX is a trademat* the Intel Corporation. Tiny Computers unfitted is part of the 0T group. Prices exclude defiveftf. 

T 56 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE ^ 
| OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

ALTRINCHAM* GLOUCESTER* NORTHAMPTON* 
BELFAST ‘ GUILDFORD* NORWICH 

BIRMINGHAM HUDDERSFIELD NOTTINGHAM 
BOUON HULL OXFORD 

BRIGHTON ILFORD PETERBOROUGH* 
BRISTOL IPSWICH* PLYMOUTH 

BROMLEY 
CAMBRIDGE 

CANTERBURY 
CARDIFF 

KINGSTON 
LAKESIDE 

LEEDS 
LEICESTER 

READING 
ROMFORD 

SHREWSBURY 

CHELMSFORD LIVERPOOL SOLIHULL 

CHELTENHAM LINCOLN* SOUTHAMPTON 

CHESTER LONDON Wl* STOKE* 

COVENTRY LONDON SW10* SWINDON 

CRAWLEY LONDON EC2* TUNBRIDGE 
CROYDON MANCHESTER WEILS 

EALING MEADOWHALL WATFORD 
EDINBURGH -SHEFFIELD WOLVERHAMPTON* 

EXETER MILTON KEYNES 
GLASGOW NEWCASTLE open Sundays 

L ROMFORD OPENS SATURDAY j 



HOT TIP 
You’re so late that you 

are doing your 

make-up in the car. But 

the light is poor. the 
mirror is too small and 
you end up with circus 

down cheeks. Tmcco 

j&j. has brought out a 
transparent blusher gel 
that Helps to avoid such 

social mishaps. 
Although the gel looks 
like a vibrant shade of 

fuchsia, even a'huge 
amount rubbed on to your cheeks 

Jewries only a rosy glow, 
fei Cheeks by Trucco, £12 
V {01222 2286881. 

Objects of 

■ This quirky lamp has a beaded 
wine framework reminiscent of an 
octopus. The lightbulb is guarded 
with a fine, hole-punched metal 
cylinder, which creates a wonder¬ 
ful effect of patterned light By 
Graham & Green, 4 Elgin 
Crescent Wll (0171-727 4594). 

■ For a dash of simple colour, 
these wool V-neck jumpers come 
in lemon, sky blue and raspberry. 
Trimmed in velvet for that 
bohemian feel, they are all the 
rage at Vogue. Velvet-trimmed 
V-neck, £139, from 3F HOME, 
4 Kingley Street, W1 
(0171-437 6822). 
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SIX OF THE BEST 

Butterflies have landed on cardfcans, dresses and 
Here are six of the best butterfly accessories 

/• ■ IWARCASTTEBlirreRFlY 
/ . BROOCH, 
/ * £120 • * /✓ 

J BELOW: This brooch Is . . f. 
aKftefnelyeteffcBteand ft?. . ' -j 
rt»rcasfle and duftod sflver 
make It look amJque. Theie 

* Is also a matching rac^cai' 
from Detail, 4a Symons Street, 

. SW3 (0171-730 S4S8) 

9/10 .■= 

RED sax BUTTERFLY BAG, 
W»« £290 
ABOVE: With Its fine sDk- 
panted butterflies and an 
old-fashioned metal Hastening - 
this bag is simply breathtaking. 
The teopard-print fining is Dolce 
& Gabbana's signature 
detailing. 
From Dolce & Gabbana, 
175 Sfoane Street. SW1 ■ 
(0171^235 0335) . 
10/10 

BUTTERFLY HAIR PRONGS, 

£2aacb 
ABOVE These feather 
butterflies, imported from 
China, are attached to fine 
metal wire and can be . 
fastened to halrdips, tucked 
into ponytails or thraaded- 
through buttonholes to 
transform a simple caidfcjan. 
From Basia larzycka, X35 
Kings Road, SW3 f 
(0371-351 7275} •; 

FUCHSIA HKH 
HEELS WITH 
BUTTERFIY DETAIL, 
£SO 
RIGHT: These vertiginous 
beefs are not only fn the 
season’s hottest-colour, 
but have a discreet. 
purple butterfly stendlted 
on the comer. They also 
come, in black. 
From Rave/ 
lnational inquiry number: 
0371-4363326) 
0/10 

BUttERnr HAniCtiP, £7A5 
'ABOVE- Thjslwnd-prtnted haircfiipte made from, delicate 
Scatters. if the bug took Is too much for y**, Itadcfca pretty 

’"touchwithoutcwwJcSqglt ‘ : ey - 
sBy Jobnny Loves RosfeetfBnwIc^ New Bald Street, -Wl 
(0171529SUfi« 
10/10 ■' 

PURPLE BUTTERFLY 
NECKLACE, 

ABOVE The rich arn^hyst- 
encrusted butterfly, 
suspended from a ,. 
tine beaded chain, gives 
Nib deficate neckla ce 
ah air .Of opulence. . 
From Erickson Beamon, 
38 0fc»be4frStreet, SW1 
(OX71-QS9O202). 

COMPILED BY 
DEBORAH BRETT 

of fantasy 

CMAN(;iN(i 11 MLS 

gold and jewels, into some- 
bung at oooe more frivolous 
and kss ephemeral than their 
real selves. . 

Look in the window of any 
good antique jewellers, and 
you wit! s« an exquisite 
swarm of little fluttering. 
creeping, stinging things, to 
pearis abd gems and precious 
mend- Bentley currently have 
an oftaonfinaiy object —« 

fer wftb iridescent enametted 
wings, being ridden by a coral 
chernb with diamond wings. 
Less surreal, and infinitely 
wearabte.are a firagSe paired 
gold and pale enaind butter¬ 
flies witti diamond set bodies. 
Well over a century old. bat as 
up to date as anything to be 
found at Prada. only .a few 
yards away doiwn Bond. 
Street those butterflies are a 
useful reminder to anyone 
who may be inclined to think 
of fosluon as being about as 
durable as a fruit fly's life 
span. ".} 

This season, the glossy 
magaznws have been noting' 
rather Hke bestiaries — alive 
with .Matthew WflEamsorfs 
beaded cobwebs on chiffon. 

a 

LONDON’S PREMIER FURNISHINGS STORE 
. .Attfrctopcnd of Court Road _ 

SUPERB SAVINGS 

L»j 1J*J »T>] i~- 

l!33?R3 

Afro available as made to meaain: w&ofima 69^ w 9BT wide and anynxe in bec^een. 

Rr«afflpfe Utoal ‘ Specal 
’■ V' ■ ' • '-"'-Priet-' • - Offer Price ,• . . 

? . - : ,. r ^l*geSq&> - £1899 -- £1419 
SaaHSofe £1799 £1349 

r Cbrfr . £1179 . £879 

. V ^}^^&hagare8t¥iee Credit available 

Open 7 Day« a Week ' - • 
Sundays 1 lam > 5pm ^Thiiwdays fete until 8pm 

TNTS R N AT ZONAL 

MAFL£idbijiSE^t0 Tottttdmm Comt Ro^, London Wl 
-y ; iafeOI7I:3» »t»[Op^JtfantaSoeceSatiQa 

bImm Fttmimic VKate by Road, LondonSW6 Ttfe oi7J 61067U 



think, therefore I am feeling better already 

JOE JOSEPH 

Many people are sur¬ 
prised by the new fash¬ 
ion in America for 

emotionally troubled people to 
seek help from “philosophical 
counsellors" rather than, from 
traditional psychiatrists, but it 
seems like a perfectly logical step 
to me. After alL the whole point of 
philosophy is to put life into 
perspective. Philosophy provides 
the sense of balance which helps 
you appreciate thaf just because 
some people think England's 
cricket team is totally taintless, 
that doesn't mean there aren’t 
plenty of others who think they 
should all be shot 

For example, if you visit. a 
philosophical counselor at one of 
America's new Dialectics *R' Us 
outlets. (Ground Floor. Basic 
Premises: First Floor, Ethics and 
Empiricism; Calling at all doors 
up to Rationalism and Semiotics) 
and you say to him “Last week I 
lost my job, yesterday somebody 

stole my new Mercedes and this 
morning my wife left me a note on 
die fridge door to say she was 
running off to Argentina with 
another man — can you believe 
my ludcr. the philosophy coun¬ 
sellor is equipped to put your 
anxiety into context by replying 
straight away: “Look, 1 still cant 
believe my cat’s luck, in having 
two holes :ra' her coat' exactly 
where her eyes happen to be, so in 
the broad scheme of life’s myster¬ 
ies, yours is a drop in the 
metaphysical ocean." ■ 

And then, because he happens to 
be an intellectual whose mind can 
work on several planes at once, he 
will casually, add “Cogito. ergo 
sum", which is a famous philoso¬ 
phy term meaning “Leave a sum of 
cash at reception as you go". 

The new American craze for 
Pascal over Prozac is part of a 
broader fashion boom. Philoso¬ 
phy caffes, which first appeared in 
Paris, have just crossed the Chan¬ 

nel- The hippest bracelet to wear 
on your wrist in New York and 
Pans right now is a rubber band 
inscribed with the word “Wis¬ 
dom" The beardies who sub¬ 
scribe to Philosophy Now 
magazine can maQ-order a T-shirt 
bearing the message “If nobody is 
observing this T-shirt, does it still 
exist?", to-which the appropriate 
Socratic response: as Bertrand 
Russell pointed out, is “If you 
washed that T-shirt occasionally, 
would it stilt smell?" 

Even Alain de Bolton is 
writing a follow-up to bis 
successful book How 

Proust Can Change Your Life, 
called The Consolations of Phi¬ 
losophy. It’s a sort of epistemo¬ 
logical pharmacopoeia. To com¬ 
bat depression, for example, he 
prescribes someone equally 
gloomy, such as Schopenhauer, 
presumably on the sound philo¬ 
sophical principle that the safest. 

place for the fly to settle is on the 
fly-swatter itself. 

Lou Marinoff, a .philosophy 
professor in New Jersey who has 
set up as a “philosophical practi¬ 
tioner” in Manhattan, says “psy¬ 
chology has failed" — except, 
apparently, in its fee structure: 
Marinoff' charges his patients 
$100 (£63) an hoar to shed philo¬ 
sophical light on their personal 
crises, which is exactly what they 
were paying then- psychoanalysts 
(Basic Syllogism Exercise: 1. They 
pay theii- counsellor $100 an hour; 
2.1 am now their counsellor; 3. So 
let diem pay me $100 an hour). 

Until now, philosophers have 
been too academic and have spent 
too long barking up the wrong 
tree. In the real world most people 
are less interested in finding out 
whether there’s a God as in 
finding out whether there's a 
reliable plumber within 30 miles 
who answers his phone at week¬ 
ends — preferably one who 

doesn't belong to that secret 
plumbing sect whose members 
face excommunication if they 
don't create two new, and poten¬ 
tially lethal leaks in a wossname 
during eveiy visit (this is actually 
a standard technical plumbing 
procedure, known in the trade as 
a “pension plan*}. 

Marinoff, though, is convinced 
that philosophy can be a practical 
tool to help us all, but particularly 
those people he calls “refugees 
from psychology". To Marinoff. 
“a breakdown in marriage can be 
seen as a breakdown in issues 
about obligation or duty or re¬ 
sponsibility. But il can also be 
viewed in terms of power strug¬ 
gles and so one could bring 
Kantian or Hobbesian systems to 
bear.” 

I don't like to quibble, but are 
Kant and Hobbes realty very 
consoling? If you Ye heartbroken 
because your wife is leaving you. 
and you want a second philosoph¬ 

ical opinion. J would personally 
prescribe a course of Zeno. This is 
how it works. Fust suppose you 
are in your sitting room. Zeno 
would argue that for your wife to 
walk out the front door, she must 
first walk half the distance be¬ 
tween the sitting room and the 
front door then she must walk 
half of the distance that remains 
between her and the front door, 
then again half of what remains: 
and so on ad infirtitam, with the 
result that however minute the 
distance left to cover between her 
and the front door, your wife will 
— logically — never actually reach 
the end of this seemingly short 
journey. See? 

Of course, while youYe sitting at 
home wondering why more 
people don’t seek Zeno’s help to 
save their marriages, your missus 
is already half-way to Buenos 
Aires and has left you feeling a 
complete chump. But that’s phi¬ 
losophy for you! 

man 
in an actor’s mask 

■% ^ abriel Byrne’s hair 
■ stands in stiffly 
■ T meringued peaks: 

“The Christian 
Slater look," he announces 
with amused self-disparage¬ 
ment The spiky coiffure is 
touched more by The Simp¬ 
sons than Hollywood 
superstardom. 

It seems to shriek that the 
man himself may play the 
game, but that there are 
reserves of wit, thought and 
sentience untainted by the 
dollars and billings. 

He is here to promote his 
latest him. The Man in the 
Iron Mask, where more frilly 
shirts are sported than when 
Adam Am was at his peak, 
and it is all rush from one 
capital to the next. “It's like a 

.Rolling Stones tour without 
*wany of he ftm," says Byrne. 

The dark, watchful eyes and 
literary allusions that spatter 
his conversation hint at the 
Dublin schoolteacher he was 
for eight years before turning 
to acting in the late Seventies. 
His outpur has been prodi¬ 
gious and highs include De¬ 
fence of the Realm. Miller's 
Crossing, Little Women. Trial 
by Jury and The Usual Sus¬ 
pects. the lows—he rites Cool 
World, with Kim Basinger 
and Brad Pitt (“like being 
sedated for three months") — 
come with the territory. 

“I've always chosen my 
roles but I've never had any 
goal or plan." he shrugs. “I 
grew up in a working-class 
parr of Dublin and we didn’t 
have much money so I don't 
know why that isn't important 
to me. It never has been.” 

Gabriel Byrne on divorce, his 
children, money and loyalty. 
Interview by Moira Petty 

He seems to carve his own 
swath through the politics of 
Hollywood and of his native 
country. He was a prominent 
campaigner for the release of 
the Birmingham Six, and later 
he was executive producer of 
the film about the Guildford 
Fbur, In the Name of the 
Father, which was attacked 
both by the British establish¬ 
ment and the IRA. ______ 
Latterly he has set- """" 
tied in Beverly ‘TV/Tv 
Hills, possibly the J 
last place you Iqt 
would expect to 
find this 47-year- pf»il 
old Irishman. 

“It’s too easy to :c +n 
be clichfej about 
Los Angeles, to 
paint It as soul- .men 
less." he says. ■ 
“Psople there do • Jill 
tend to-be am- ______ 
sunied by the film 
business but it's culturally ridi 
despite surface impressions." 

. More importantly, this is 
where his children. Jack, ten. 
and Homy, seven, live with 
their motiier, actress Ellen 
Baritin, from whom he was 
divorced in 1994 after a six- 
year marriage. Living near his 
work means that he can see 
them every day. 

The opportunity to take die 
children to France for die 
filming of The Man in the 
Iron Mask was the reason for 

‘My aim 
for the 

children 
is to keep 
their lives 
simple’ 

r PUBLIC AUCTION 
TOP EXHIBITION STANDARD EASTERN FUGS 

Aborted export to Florida, USA 
in Violation of Unted States Trade Bnbargo 

PERSIAN, INDIAN, AFGHAN AND TURKISH 
Carpets, Rugs, Runners, 

Aa#sasMByTaWfiWCRLD6HPPWQ>flNANCEtohe.llwi.ft»«l* 

Who unwrtfingb included in this enormous consignment menjf 
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At Hampstead Comnanfif Centre 78 Ugh Street Hamfstead MN3 
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accepting the role of 
d’Artagnan. “My daughter 
wanted to see where the 
Hunchback of Notre Dame 
lived. As we went past, the 
bells in the tower rang and she 
held my hand tightly and said: 
’Oh. Daddy, he’s at home’. 

“When we divorced, first 
and foremost we thought of 
the children. When you break 

_^___ up, irs not like 
" ■ saying: ‘Instead of 

aim • going out on the 
town, let's sepa- 

fTlP rate’. There was a 
great deal of sad- 

Irpn • ness, bitterness. 
11C11 and self-blame, 
f “h was like 
veep going through a 

Ihnd dealh‘ But 1 said UveS that the children 
j , were the most im- 

)xC portant thing and 
' that my regret and 

pain, and ' my 
wife’s, were secondary." 

They met shortly before co- 
starring in the 1987 film Siesta, 
a movie which proved that 
explicit sex scenes can be 
mind-numbingly boring. 

“After the film we found that 
we had more in common than 
the film." he says. 

“She's a strong woman and 
I’m a strong man but I’ve 
never bossed her around as I 
was once reported as saying. 
Our break-up is a private 
issue. People like to point to 
just one thing but human 
relationships are complex.” 

Byrne was recently reported 
to have formed an attachment 
to Julia Ormond, his co-star in 
Smilla's Feeling For Snow. 

“I’ve been linked with a lot 
of people but I wouldn’t talk 
about anyone without their 
permission,” he says. 

He admits he would like id 
be involved again in a serious 
relationship. Of remarriage, 
he is less sure. “Our expecta¬ 
tions are unrealistic. Relation¬ 
ships vary in time and 
intensity and just because it 
only lasted a few years doesn't 
mean it was a failure." 

His aim for his children is to 
“keep their lives simple. The 
biggest battle in America is 
against materialism. It’s im¬ 
portant that they retain their 
secondary cultural roots in 
Ireland and they swift* easily 
between the two countries". 

Byrne films in Ireland when 
he can and his new production 
company, PlurabeUe, connects 
him to another Irish emigre, 
James Joyce. Anna ' Li via 
PlurabeUe was a character in 
Finnegan’s Wake. Byrne was 

bom in May, 1950 in the new 
Dublin suburb of Crumlin. 
built to take the flow of people 
from the city centre. His 
horsemanship, seen in Iron 
Mask, came from the days of 
riding bareback on wild hors¬ 
es from the nearby gipsy 
encampments. 

He was the eldest of six 
children, crammed into the 
new utilitarian homes. To 
many it was an incredible 
luxury but it was also an 
alienating experience.” 

His father, a soldier in the 
Irish army, and his mother, a 
nurse from Galway, met at a 
dance. Later his father was 
forced into early retirement 
from his job making bands 
for Guinness. 

That must have been very 
traumatic for him. 1 thought 
he was ancient but now 1 can 
see he was a young man.” 

With his mother as bread¬ 
winner. Bryne was recruited 
to help around the home. “I 
was basically a housewife at 
14. Now. if I stay in a hotel, i 
start tidying up." 

At school, taught by Catho¬ 
lic Brothers. Byrne was rou¬ 
tinely abused, both sexually 
and physically, from the age of 
eight to II. 

“ ~W“ was very angry about 
• I it for years but recently 
I I've dealt with it St 

Francis of Assisi said 
that it is by forgiving that we 
are forgiven. It is too easy to 
blame the men themselves. 
The school was so much the 
domain of the Brothers, that it 
was rare for parents to com¬ 
plain and physical punish¬ 
ment was the norm, allied 
with extreme Catholicism." 

At 11, having seen a slide 
show of missionary priests in 
action, he opted to train for the 
priesthood. He remained at 
tiie seminary in Droitwich. in 
the Midlands, for nearly five 
years until “the lure of girls 
and the outside world was too 
mudi. Just because we weren't 
allowed out among them 
didn’t mean we weren’t read¬ 
ing the guide books. We used 
to look up words like cleavage. 

“Once a theatrical group 
was invited to perform and 
one of tiie girls took off her 
dress, revealing a black slip 
and these incredibly white 
legs. As the bus took them 
away, we were all hanging out 
of tiie windows, waving to 
her." 

Byrne'read Spanish, Gaelic 
and Archaeology, at Trinity 
College Dublin. He continues 
to be intrigued by the meta¬ 
physical and the theological. 
The only proof there is of a 
God is the pattern of universal 
suffering \diidi is meted out in 
greater or lesser degrees. If led 
me. a few years ago, to the sad 

CHRIS HARRIS 
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Irish actor Gabriel Byrne, newly coiffured on the promotion trail for his latest film. The Man in the Iron Mask 

realisation thai you can look 
after and love your children 
but you can’t protect them 
from suffering." 

How, then did he cope with 
the death, in 1987. of a sister, 
five years younger than him, 
when complications set in 
after a routine operation? “It 
was one of the most horren¬ 
dous things that has happened 
to me. I felt very mortal." 

His screen death in Iron 
Mask was conducted with 
some levity. "G6rard 
Depardieu and Jeremy Irons 
whispered silly things m my 

ears." Leonard DiCaprio and 
John Malkovich also star but 
“al I egos were checked in at the 
door”, says Byrne. 

While the Iron Mask is an 
entertainment, says Byrne, its 
also “about themes we need 
today in our cynical world 
where even children are en¬ 
couraged to be cynical. It is. 
about loyalty, sacrificing your¬ 
self for your beliefs and friend¬ 
ship. I believe that it all comes 
down to the questions, who are 
we? And why are we here?” 
• The Mar in the Jrm Mask is on 
general release. 

Mombasa - Kenya's Coconut Coast 

03 May - 05 July 1998 
U tits BAMBURI BEACH (SB) £449 

14 nts TRAVELLERS BEACH or TlWl (HB) £499 
14 nts NEPTUNE PARADISE (AU Inclusive) £589 

A vide range of safaris also available. 

FUgitt tram Heathrow With 

t^Kanya Airways 

holiday* 

(MSI 423 3000 
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BUKS3NG SOCSTY 
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%S 
SOWHTHmEYOU 
GOT HS HOME NUUBB8 

£R-DfiECTOR9 THERE GNE OUT HOME 
macs* so cusnaere can mac 
WTHArfrUS&ULSUQQ&T&B^ 

OH COME OH! YOU DONT 
EXPECT ME TO SELEVE THAO 
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U / 

I V ' ' r 
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|| Bi Birmingham 
Midshires 
Building Society 
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0ELEVE a Cttff EXSCron* 
WOULD DO TH/V 

wvrtvttJUEANirsTwer QGUBEMB ONLYMD0HQ_ 
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VW/MUSTAEWr 

People make the Jiffe 

WELL rrS A BFFERBVT SORT QF 
BLUMG SOGETY 
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Well worth 
waiting for, 
Mr Field 

At last the maverick’s hour 

has come, says John Iioyd 

" rp he nature of our chai- 
I acter," Frank Field 
A wrote in a pamphlet 

published two years ago, “de¬ 
pends in part on the values 
which wdfare fosters.” 

Hie sentence could stand as 
a rubric for the proposals he 
unveiled — awkwardly, stum¬ 
bling a little, he is no great 
shakes as a Commons per¬ 
former — to a largely welcom¬ 
ing House. For what he has 
brought forward are the prin¬ 
ciples for a reform, what Tony 
Blair in his introduction to 
yesterday's Green Paper said 
was a "political and intellectu¬ 
al framework" for the first 
comprehensive review of the 
welfare state since Beveridge, 
more than 50 years ago. 

Principles are not details; 
these will come later, perhaps 
much later — for this is a 
programme which Mr Field 
advertised as lasting to 2020. 

If Tony Blair is the Conser¬ 
vatives' nightmare for being so 
much one of them, Frank field 
is their Room 101, die night¬ 
mare of nightmares. He has 
combined a lifetime of activ¬ 
ism on behalf of the poor with 
steady dedication to a position 
on Labour’s Right which is so 
independent that most of his 
best speeches and writings 
were to Conservative or neo- 
Li beral think-tanks._ 
More than any oth¬ 
er figure, long be¬ 
fore Blair, he was 
bridging many — 
not all ■— erf the 
supposed gulfs be¬ 
tween right and left- 
wing philosophies 
on welfare. 

He is a committed 
Christian, a past 

Work, and 

die effort 
to find ft, 

must attract 
reward 

warrior against.the far Left 
who tried to unseat him foam 
Birkenhead, a master of detail 
and the possessor of a wholly 
unspinnable charm. He pro¬ 
poses change in the name of 
values the lories draught they 
owned. But hitherto he has 
been unable to match his 
aspirations to practicalities, 
and there has been a question- 
mark over how far Ira enjoys 
Mr Blairis support. 

Yesterday’s Green Paper, 
and Mr Field’s speech, have 
put that argument to sleep — 
though if these proposals are 
to echo down two decades, 
then the battles around their 
implementation will be epic 
indeed. But he has bdieved for 
some time that a fundamental • 
revision of the welfare state 
must be given a philosophical 
and moral basis, and that he 
has done. It lies in his concept 
of the self. 

Frank Held believes in self- 
help. setf-impruvement and 
selfishness. He thinks people 
do tilings first of all for their 
own ana their family's ad¬ 
vancement And since he also 
thinks that the "values which 
welfare fosters" shape charac¬ 
ter, he believes that bad deiiv- 
ety of welfare shapes bad 
characters. Bsople thus often 
pursue their self-interest by 
defrauding the State. 

Long gone, for most, are the 
days when being means-tested 
for welfare was a stigma; it is 
now, for many, a sought-after 
status connived at so that life 
can be led! in a trough of 
dependence, or work in the 
black economy can be aug¬ 
mented by state payments. 

Welfare must thus be re¬ 
shaped to foster the kind of 
help that helps oneself. Work, 

and the effort to find work, 
must attract reward, not a 
withdrawal of reward. Cheat¬ 
ing must attract worse penal¬ 
ties. Means-tested benefits, a 
pet hate of Mr Field's, must be 
gradually replaced by compre¬ 
hensive benefits, with the poor 
assisted more through tax 
credits than payments. 

Work is the key. The “suc¬ 
cess measures” for his eight 
principles for change are all 
about whether or not more 
invalids, single mothers, 
young and old people can be 
nudged back into work. This 
philosophy indudes a few 
interesting indications that 
Mr Field wants to redefine 
work more broadly than is 
customary. He wants, for ex¬ 
ample. carers — those who 
look after the aged and the side 
at home — to be recognised, 
supported and paid. 

Will all this save money? 
The Treasury wifi attempt to 
make it so, but Mr Field is no 
cutler. In one of tile interesting 
ideological turnabouts which 
are routine for new Labour, a 
formerly leftist Chancellor has 
been fighting to keep the costs 
of the exercise down against 
the right-wing Field, who sees 
growing income inequality as 
a scourge of modern society 
and who managed to say so in 
_ the Green Paper. 

When the first 
thin planks of wel¬ 
fare were laid 
across the chasms 
of poverty in the 
opening decade of 
this century, the 
poor were many, 
mm lived on aver¬ 
age to 48 and the 
canny worker saved 
life’s tragedies 

friendly or mutual 
Mr Field likes 

against 
through 
associations, 
the spirit of these times; he 
wants them to return, at least 
in the sense that todays much 
richer and longer-living citi¬ 
zens take on themselves the 
responsibility far their sick¬ 
ness, accidents and age — 
except where they cannot 

For him. even more than for 
Mr Blair, much of the period 
since Beveridge has been 
going the wrong way. a beguil¬ 
ing and easy way which has 
led to anomie; sloth and 
idleness. Now, when the really 
poor are fewer and the cheats 
take in £4 billion a year, the 
taxpaying classes no longer 
consent to welfare & la carte. 

to pay higher taxes to assist the 
poor; but not until he proves 
that they cannot help them¬ 
selves, and that society wifi 
genuinely be knitted more 
closely together by redis¬ 
tribution. 

He has been — as he 
reminded the House — at tills 
work for three decades now. 
He was new Labour long 
before its time; when it was so 
unfashionable an the Left that 
its only means of expression 
was through the Thatcherite 
wing of the Conservative Par¬ 
ty. It is a remarkable political 
voyage which docked yester¬ 
day. It is set to go an, with or 
without Frank Field at the 
brim, for years yet New 
Labour wifi be crucially de¬ 
fined by its success. 

The author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman 
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Live 

Beware of 

Tim Cengdon says 't- 
str>- 

compulsory second 

pehsions/are 

the great revelations of 
fete 20lh century is that 

t-ffirient . form: of ecancaruc orgams- 
'.ipwr:' deyisfecL it* impressive 

s Sa- <fefiver ln^ hvmgstan- 
itepmfls on Svery urisentimenr 

fat' jv-rbapte-' Gbod - investmeht 
deds£fas^must fa,- rewarded with 
high »rirti?rnvr- and bad investment 
derisions, must be punished by the 
partial-sir: total toss of the investors' 
moEBtyv, Tjra ineqifality of returns, 
and the occasional, loss of money, are 
infrinsic parts of the system. 
S The welfare state works;cm the 
cerntrarypremise, that everyone must 

£ 

*ty. K5s 

| here was only ever one thing T1 
of beauty in Brighton, and 
they are about to destroy it they ar 

The Brighton Lanes are 
rather sweet, I suppose — as the 
French say, curieux. The Regency 
facades, like a thousand other Regen¬ 
cy facades, are quite fine. The Grand 
Hotel is, in the nature of Grand 
Hotels, grand; and the Pavilion is as 
soulless and gaudy as ary camp 
Arabian fantasy can expect to be. 

But nothing touches us; nothing 
moves the spirit; nothing stirs the 
memory ... nothing, except the 
ruined West Pien that "drowning 
chandelier” of Hanif Kureishi^ 
imagination. It was the most beauti¬ 
ful thing. 

And now they want to destroy It 
Yes. destroy, for a ruin has the soul of 
a ruin, and to refurbish a ruin kills 
whar there was and replaces it with 
something new. . 

New arid dead. New and yet utterly 
unoriginal What will now rise upon 
the rusting stanchions and lurching 
cross-members of the wrecked West 
Her w£D be a mixture of tart-up and 
replica. The intention is to make the 
structure look as it did 90 years ago. 
Isn’t there enough in Britain that 
looks as it did 90 years ago? Heavens, 
that isn’t even ofcf: just a lifetimes 
span away. We shall gain one more 
neo-Victorian confection, and Jose 
something unique: a sad and lovely 
ruin. We shall spend £30 million to 
kill something, and receive in hs 
place a neat pile of artful tat 

Because a ruin is, as we all am 
dying. It is a living thing, time- 
bound, organic as mulch and chang¬ 
ing with time. A period 
reconstruction is die opposite. The 
atosenrationfers version of formalde¬ 
hyde, ft is to architecture what 
cosmetic surgery is to Joan Collins: a 
pretence; an attempt to arrest time, a 
sort erf blasphemy. How appropriate 
that the funds should be raised by an 
exchequer.levy on the tackiest nai- 
iona! lottery in the world. 

The idea that we can and should 
freeze beauty, that we can vacuum- 
pack a previous age, sterilise and 
preserve a moment in history. is a 
combination of arid scientism and 
cultural timidity. It is to bring the 
values of a zoological taxidermist to 
the practice of art 

Buildings become specimens. Had 
there been Georgian piers, the confi¬ 
dent Victorians would certainly not 
have preserved than. Had piers 
existed in Elizabethan times and 
survived into the Georgian era. 

like all ruins, Brighton’s West Her 

has soul. Refurbishment would kill it 

architects would have clothed them 
in bricks to make them lode Geor¬ 
gian. But we? Such is our failure of 
confidence in our own culture that we 
deprive schools and hospitals in 
order to find the cash to renovate a 
perfectly uninteresting example of 
19th-century frilly Ironwork chi stilts 
over the sea. The gasometers outside 
St Pancras Station are more 
remarkable. 

By the shores of Lake Titicaca in 
Ptera stand four great stone churches. 
Built by the Jesuits many centuries 
ago, they are the rise of small 
cathedrals, each different each a 
magnificent state- _ 
mem of religious 
confidence: Look an _ 
ray works, . yc 
mighty, and ■ de¬ 
spair! cried the Je¬ 
suit God to the 
tribal chiefs of the 
old Inca empire. \ 

All four churches 

jParris 
are now decaying: two are dose to 
nrins. I spent time among them ten 
years aga We had to force our way 
past some tin sheeting blocking a side 
doer to get in. I wrtae this: 

The scene confronting us was, 
reminiscent of a background in oils 

throL^^^floor. SmalMrees had 
taken mot inside the walls, and from 
the great stone pillars and arches 
above us, {towering weeds cascaded 
down from their lodgement in great 
cracks in the masonry. Part erf the 
roof had caved in ana in the half- 
light, birds and bats shrieked and 
wheeled in from the (to6*1 sky- 

“A cross dominated one nave, 
unadorned. It looked out upon a 
debauched scene. For the greenery 
turn Wing through the windows and 
down the walls, and the livid streaks 
of wet moss and fem advancing upon 
where the altar had been, combined 
with the baroque carving of Indian 
ccro verts to suggest an austere faith 
under siege from something alien, 
something rich: throttled by it, crum¬ 
bling as the roots of pagan magic 
prised and burrowed their way m. 
tearing it apart Nature had formed a. 
conspiracy with art to choke the 
modern certainties the Jesuits had 
brought to this place; and all was 
returning to what it bad been.” 

I love ruined churches. A chutcfa is 
built byFaith; conviction fires those 
Who execute and pay for hes construc¬ 
tion, and those who have worshipped 
there and keep her. A church is a 
monument fa conviction — the 
clothes, if you. like; in which Faith 
robes itself. So tong as Faith persists, 
the building too should be loved, 
tended and renewed—as the faith Is 
renewed. 
■ But when the faith dies and the 
worshippers die. the buOding should 
be afienved to; dier too. It is sad, of 
course, but the real sadness is .the 
death of the belief, of which this 

. _. physical decay is a 
sign. When toe 
State becomes in¬ 
volved in preserv¬ 
ing . religious, 
architecture,. ■ some¬ 
thing -. obscene 
intrudes. 

You do not, by 
shoring up toe 

brickwork against decay, revive the 
- once-living iKng which has died at its 
core. You may say it is undignified to 
see a proud church become the home 
to pigeons and a billboard for graffiti 
Then let those who still believe in the 
thing toe church was built to cele¬ 
brate make their own time ami find 
their own money to repair'iC 

IftheywflL thatkatxjuchir^glhiiig. 
If they wifi not. there -is alio 
something touching in the slow, 
disintegration of the beauty they once 
paid for. Nothing degrades more 
deeply than toe approach of the 

’aspic. 
one so often encounters 

attempts to “preserve” toe _ 
toons of a native culture 

which has been destroyed by invad¬ 
ers. I find the exhibition of objects— 
temples, carvings, masks — which 
once had primiiiwe meaning and are 
now displayed as memorabilia, or 
(even worse} as "art", infinitely more 
insulting than their destruction 
would be.If its dead, let it go. Let ft 
crumble, let it bum, let us watch toe 
flames and know that it has passed. 

Visit Old Havana if you can. and - 
soon. The economic paralysis which 
conies with communism has left tins, 
incredible relic of a Spanish colonial, 
city to totter through the tropical 
storms, bits falling off]here and mere. 

roofs sagging: and7 walls botoing,- 
ironworic rusting. There ;is a terrible 

- .danger that a new, tourist-consooHS 
and ouhyard-foctkmg Cuban regime?; 
will extract billions from sosnevybiitf 

. devekrament fondto reconstruct and 
- reftnfrish Old Havana and Testorcrt, 

to its former gfaifes". «.the gnider 
boaksvrinsay.Ohlcfohc^nfaTfa 
'Spanish' Eo^re-is-gone. -Let?Old 
Havana die. ^ 

. . Leave Karlsbad to totter, too/After 
- )945 toe CzettoS recovered toehold 
\ Sudetenland and Karlovy Vtog^as it 

-was renamed^ fell into disrepair. A’ 
few years ago This deepr^fafe 
crowded witotraystroetss^faty^ 
tog town houses, coicnnades and 

_ sanatoria was an atmosphmej^ace 
qf rotting ’grandeto and ptojed 

. pretensfon-Now they are "restoring' 
it Soon It tyifi-be full of.canfaorderer 

. . mid, BMWs. While Karlsbad was 
dying. it Jived. ; Nawr it . is bd 

.. revived. it wifi toe.' 'y . 
f anfsonytiuft tfa'LabourPtoty & 

v tearing Blackpool, bafesu be jtLlte 
membersmustbe tireetotitefeihety 
soul* or lack of ft. Ifamusty, peeling 
Winter Palace which pepple^coulil 
love iw'longer . suits a FVCfianfod 
party , fa search, of dcubleidazed 

. stadiums m which ft caa“do-feast- 
■ ness-, then so be it. ...' f • •. 

[be best da&anra wofadfa 
that Labour has a change of 
heart .and stays. Tte : next 
best outeotira is toatit goes— 

and leaves the Tories to demonstrate 
thatcontmitiiy fad affectioiistaThave 
a place1 faoak hnagmations. Third 
brat would befor thetowntnbaQdate 
the site completely, and fifi ft with'tfoe 
amusement arcstd 
gian holidaymakers craves . v ; ■ 

But the work ofaciaifal'Wbufifife 
that Bladcpool Strides to strip and 
recreatr_fts 
manner “fa 
once was — 

m e baroque 
non-taraish brass with 

'fittings md fireproof carpet, l.dare? 
sayBteckpQoLtoo,canhc9)eforaE10 
nullum grant Yrran the National 
Lottery, ten’ such a prrijda, now that 
Brightoo*s_Weft Pierbas one. 

Death, is a fact of life. Decay is a 
sign of gptwfau^Ewoyton^, Bring; is 
.cnunbfi^. Everyyear the Wfat Pier, 
seemed, to. haw staggered a Kate 
lower into toe Sigiish ChanneLOne: 
day it vtould have coUapsed oom- 
pfately. that Was a good thin& Tts' 
rescue is a. bap tising. =5Vbst Pfer is 
dead; lor^ five toe.National Lottery.. 

Shooting star 
“HUNT scum John Mortimer, QC. We know where you live. See you 
later." Such was the greeting awaiting the amiable buffer, quaffer and 
writer on his telephone answering machine. This. I can disclose, is just 
one of a series erf threats and attacks aimed ar Mortimer and his family 
since he began his high-profile defence of hunting. Among the less 
edifying gestures was the posting of noxious substances through his 
letterbox. The celebrated Rumpole author's support for hunting is brave, 
as ft annoys his urban Labour 
chums. It is also disinterested: he 
has never bunted. 

“The voice sounds suspiciously 
like a middle-class animal-rights 
activist" he says. The caller cannot 
be traced. "I have been comforted 
by a former Northern Ireland 
minister," Mortimer says. "He told 
me if people want to kill you, they 
don’t ring- They call, unan¬ 
nounced. and do it" 

Hunting types fear thar Morti¬ 
mer’s trouble heralds a campaign 
try wilder opponents to target 
famous supporters, who include 
Jeremy Irons, Anthony Andrews 
and. ratoer less helpfully. Tara 
palmer-Tornkinson. 

Sympathy comes from Kate 
Hoey. the hunt-friendly Labour 
MP, who says: “I have had nasty 

you*. J^kSftaw ha-Ttold me afa 
private meeting that he is aware of 
die terrorist dement and has 
promised not to be bulldozed." 

performance cf Glenn Hoddie, the 
England football coach. "The 
trouble wh Glenn is that he lacks 
desire to ma,” she said after the 
dreary draw with Switzerland. "He . 
needs more oomph in midjiehL my - 
favourite position.” 

Chianti royal 

Late edition 

Kate Hoey and John Mortimer 

• IT was with some triumph that 
the newly appointed jtofrin Cook 
announced that he would remove 
a portrait of General Ranajee, 
Com mandc r-irt -Chief qf Nepal ax 
the height of Empire, from his 
Foreign Office study. Instead, he 
wanted something that would 
reflea Brimin's hip new future. At 
last, our smooth-operating For¬ 
eign Secretary has found a suit¬ 
able replacement: a vast mirror, in 
which oar dashing friend can 
admin Ihe living embodiment of 
Cool Britannia. 

JOHN Major left the Trollope So¬ 
ciety annual dinner empty-handed 
after hosts fast the gift to be pre¬ 
sented to him. A bound first editkm 
of The Prime Minister had been 
entrusted to Al Gordon, the 97- 
year-oW Wall Street plutocrat, 
marathon runner and Troltopian, 
to ferry from New York. Gordon 
arrived but left the book in Us 
chauffeur-driven car, which he 
then sent away. A scout was sent 
from high table to sarar Holboro, 
Eventually, a formula was agreed. 
“The book is very old and it is mo 
fragile to present We will give ft so 
you in due course tomorrow." Gor¬ 
don said to a baffled Major. 

FIRST he declared his predflcctian 
for Italian peasant food; now the 
Prince of Wales is set to become 
patron of a new Italianesqoe dub. 
The Prince is being lured so the 
Accademia. a dabatta throw from 
Buckingham Palace, by his friend 
Dr Rosa Maria Letts. 

There, over Chianti and gnocriu 
with pesto, he wfil be enoenfaaged 
to develop his appreciation of 
southern arL “The Prince is sweet 
and very sensitive,"purrs Dr Letts, 
who has signed Omar Sharif. Nor¬ 
man Imnom aod Rory Bremner. 
"Hefa a special person who appre¬ 
ciates art" Of more interest might 
be the dub's nocturnal pleasures, 
ft boasts a piano bar with dancing. 

MY snap sbcws SoaetySpice, courte^crfthe RG. Wodefaousc 

imitators. “The first Ginger was ^ly^ Wlcklmm^daflglaerbf 
SfrChitobertVi/iddiaj[mOthergirishadiimm«tDokmgto 
mention, butafl wanted to he Push Spice..Itsnggesfts that Bertie 
Wooster mooched m the front row for mosf] 

• YASMIN LE BON, model and 
sports Jhw. tetps a dose epeouthe 

.9 MY deaf friend Ann 
Wtddeeambe has been on her Bar 
kelite to register her dismay afar I 
printed a photo cf the MP from 
her varsity dms. I thought she 
looked delightful and my accom¬ 
panying note was meant affection¬ 
ately. But If she is offended. 

chivalry demands that / publish 
this sincere apology. 

Kanga roost 
THE! dream flat offate Lady 
Ttyon has been pot on the market 
Kanga, as she was known to her 
friend Prince Charles, bought tite 

Sir"Norman 
.fast summeae: ■., 
Battersea flat was fitted with a 

-aaudra^SgverstriD interior and is 

••SSfrSfeSSi!? ?acutors 
brtgggo-chDdren for fiBffitfftk. 

*>gver ^covered 

JASPERGERAftt) 

to eosure that living 
__ . ,/the less wdl*offdo not 

fall below a certain imoimum. : 
- ■Whereas tfte-dficfcncy of capital- 
ism depends on a dear rdatiandnp 
between, efifort- ..and . reward, the 
wtdfard^ate^issumes ttiat too deara 
rei^tyiMhip between effort and re- 

be sodafiy^Ainacceptable. 
: This is fatmt id. evety page of 
yesterday^ "Green Faqper. The Gov¬ 
ernment wards Britain to bendit 
Hiram the.individual accountability 
that makes capitalism so effident 
i^rtftalsosyants to make sure thatno 
one falls badly behind the average. 

The' central flaw ■ in -the modem 
• welfare sfate'fa weU-known: it is the 
problem of so-called "moral hazard”.. 

bifieve that tbey will be 

;.x» motive-lib save. 
Sfateorant smd Budget . Rqrart last 
week ufenti&d one of the results of 

‘ fair fack'of BKarivc 'Neariy half of - 
fife adult j^Blation have'less than 

/£20O;in fiqmd savings and a quarter 
haveno saving at ztnr’ '• 
/. An obvious remedy for fins shock- 
fe^sitoatnn is rimplfe-ooinpcilskm. 

‘ Ismiidfiy fife message for those who 
rihfa to Wnotfang would be. -We 
Ifadfe ydar game. You think the State 
v^footeafter you mold age fa much 
the same.iiirity as pebfrfe vrfio do save 
?fiar htSitsucsd. You are right that we 
areincrafiy ojbfiged tolOTcafferyou 
m old age. But we wifi call your Muff. 
if yoa:mat sstwe vubmfaiity. wp will 
Ipir^yaiKftrsapBe.’’ 

... Thkmessage is fair enough in its 
' Chile have pat in 
i&^anahjjfements for-oampiolsary 
:_sasting (by, individuals for their em- 

^ I'privfae pensioai 
.scheano. The Green Paper makes no 
.defiusie commitment, bat it undoubt- 
ratfar intends to tift tbe pubfic debate 
fatoadiscasdoD.crfsuch optfons. 
,v,Bat do oaraEpuIsqiy private pen- 
doos ibave axqr. advantages over 
compolsoiy. roefai security cantribu- 
fians? Wkty. have a system where- 
everyone must by. law have two 
pensions instead of.* single-state 

; pension phis voluntary savings? One 
benefit is psychological; it is easier to 
identify with one’s own personal- 
pemkrn pot More importantly, 
where provisfon'Es private, the sav- 
ings must be inwsted in productive 
fasefs, mostiy via equities arid bonds. 
So fiie nation’s savings ought to be 
fii^uervfaeii pensions are frinded. 

mi 

a system of compulsory 
" second pensions carries, at 
least potentially, huge political 

and social'risks. Most studies show' 
thfa the foog-rtm annual rate of 
refam an equities has been between 6 
arid 7 per cent in real terms. This Is a 
handsofric figure. But equities have 
another fabft. This is for the pattern- 
of. returns to be extremely variable 
ewer- time. Large swings in invest¬ 
ment returns- from year to.-year are 
common , but they would be accept- 

*. >,v. 

•Vj_;, 

able if fiwyaver^d outto ti po- cent 
over, say, a decade. 
_ Unhappily. fiie historical record is 
that equity returns can be very" high 
oi* miserabfy few over periods as IcaM 
as 15 fa erren 25 years. For example, 
faereal &nnual return on UK equities 
fa fee 15 years to l974 was negative 
«id.fa[the25years to 1974 a mere 2 
percent Cauvezsefy, the real annual 
return cm UK equities since 1978 has 
been over 10 per cent - 

The danger is that: people are 
faed ' to: put .mqnjqr into second 

pfaaons. wife a high equity compo¬ 
nent, ahead fa a 15- or 25year jranod' 
when equity returns are. unsatisfac¬ 
tory; The schcafied ’•pension mis- 
seOfag scandal" dmfes frofe: angry 
savws can becrame.- ,-V 

.TheBriti^pubhtwwild befurious 
if faqif wereft^alty.con^pdlfa to buy 
s^pnd pttfaons whidi made them 
worse off over periods of many years. 

a tfooice, they jfiight pprfer a, 
famd up their assets tfaroi^h bi^ng 
htaites and paymg off tnwtgages. 
Soond peosfoos do not have to be 
mvestwl fa equities. But a safe 
investment t- m, say, index-linked 
gpyerinnaii securities — would not 
te very different from an enomraus 
nafibr^^faftiranoe fund covered by 
sodal'securfa' cmtrifartiojis. 

The _GovenmKrti’5 motives and 
a^paratioaas are'admfafete, but it 
must-tread cautiously. Equity mar¬ 
kets arpuhd tte’wwldajreatpeiisive." 
Ttey .are at fe^ Wftlch-bave fa fee 
past been 'fofiowed by'^cfaisideraWe: 
tnve^ .dis^xrfntmetU- oyer fee 
medium term. Near Labour wants to 
faurimiheeflSbeD^fafafat^^ 
the service fa grato soefal equality. 
But-ft must-- renafabec faat "bath 
capital and income vafaes can. go 
down as wfalas up andyou may not 
ge* batik fife stotraufafarestefi". •=• ' 
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REASSURING RADICAL 
Frank Field has built on ground cleared by Blair and Brbwn 

Almost unnoticed, the terms of the welfare 

£■£532 Ranged. Over“ 
S£f“hf’ ** question has become not 

to rBS"7n weIfare but how. Hardly 
“2" ™w ,clPns that the current system 
should be left untouched. And hardly 
anyone now defends the right of people to 
live on benefit if they could instead work. In. 
that context, yesterday’s Green Paper, A New 
Contract for Welfare, builds on a shift of 
opinion engineered since the election by 
Tony Blau- and Gordon Brown. 

fc w25h2?8h mainly by Prank 
Held, the paper bears many of the hall¬ 
marks of last week's Blaix/Brcwn Budget. 
There was something in it for both ends of 
the political spectrum. Those on the Left wiD 
hke the promise of higher spending on 
health, education and the disabled. Those on 
the Right will welcome the emphasis on 
responsibilities and the determination to 
root out fraud, like the Budget, however, 
there was nothing for those who want the 
status quo. If taken to its logical conclusion,' 
this Green Paper is radical without being 
overtly left or right-wing. 

Workfare, for instance, looks likely to be 
extended to all. Mr Field claims that the 
contract between the State and the citizen 
has changed. Now that the Government is 
planning to offer more opportunities to the 
unemployed, “it is the responsibility of those 
who can take them up to do so”. 

This approach may help to tackle the 
problem of those who are simply unwilling 

to work. But there are other categories of 
unemployed too. Some are genuinely un¬ 
employable by virtue of low ability; others 
Jack skills, a problem Dial may be remedied 
with time. But, when the economy turns 

down again, employability will be ho 
guarantee of employment Work is a 
panacea only when there are jobs available. 

Even Mr Brown cannot abolish the 
business cycle, so many of these welfare 
reforms will help people into work for only 
limited periods. At this stage in the cycle, 
with unemployment still falling and job 
opportunities plentiful, an extra few hun¬ 

dred thousand people may be given the 
chance of work. Unfortunately, many will 
lose their jobs again in recession. Bat at least 
they will have had some experience in the 
labour market, which will improve their 
prospects when recovery sets in again. 

The other logical conclusion of the paper, 
though not spelt out. is an eventual shift 
from a universal stale pension'’to a 
guaranteed minimum income in old age. 
Most people in work can afford to save more 
for their retirement and the State cannot 
afford, to finance' people’s expectations of 
higher living standards for several decades 
of old age. Mr Held is right therefore to. 
consider higher compulsory second pension 
attributions arid greater help for those, 
pensioners at the bottom. 

Three*iuarters of people already have a 
private pension, and these pensions are now 
paying out £30 billion a year. As a result, 
pensioners’ incomes have risen much faster 
than those of the population as a whole, by 
more than 60 per cent in real terras since 
1979. Hie case for the State continuing to 
support all pensioners, rich or poor, is 
gradually eroding. But there is still a 

. minority with no private provision. 
Future governments may have to con¬ 

centrate their resources on the poorest 
elderly people. But they have other duties to 
the rest If those now in work are to be forced 
to save more for their retirement, they must 
be able to do so with security. So the 
Government has to ensure that inflation 
does not eat away their savings. And it must 
regulate private pension providers to ensure 
that they do not exploit their customers, 
either by selling them inappropriate prod¬ 
ucts or charging them excessive hidden fees. 

The final legacy of this Green Paper may 
eventually be a pension system similar to 
that proposed by the Tories before the 
general election, labour’s misrepresentation 
of “Basic Pension Plus” was its most 
dishonest act of the campaign. Mr Blair has 
shamelessly stolen many Conservative poli¬ 
cies. He may end up purloining the one he 
affected most to despise. 

> THE LOW COUNTRY 
Belgium has let down both refugees and EU partners 

The world’s poor, tired, huddled masses explanation. He might start by asking the 
have long been victims of the unscrupulous. Home Office. The labyrinthine ways of its 
Criminal gangs reportedly rakein extortion- own mind have made it one of the most, 
ate payments for smuggling illegal immig- evasive departments in the government 
rants across Europe’s frontiers. Asylum machine, unwilling to explain decisions, cite 
seekers are exploited by bogus advisers, sell- cases or adumbrate a clear philosophy, 
ing purported expertise to those in nopos- Belgium insists that it never expels asylum- 
ition to question their credentials. Now, it seekers and only orders out those with entry 
seems, even some European officials are papers for another <ountry. But there are 
conniving m a racket to get unwanted strong suspicions that some police may be 
foreigners off their shores. Eurostar is the turning a blind eye to sharp practice, 
favoured route out of the Continent. In The Home Office has been writing to 
recent months hundreds of Kenyans, Kosov- Brussels since November, but with no 
ans and others fleeing turbulence and war satisfactory reply. The influx, meanwhile, 
have been turning up in Britain after being has risen-from202 in January to over500 so 
dumped on the train in Brussels by anon- far this month. Why are so many refugees 
ymous officials who gave them tickets which are gathering in Belgium, how have they 
they were allegedly advised to eat arrived there and how have they been able to 

A Officials from the secretive K4 committee, evade the passport controls at the Euro star 
^ dealing with the vexed issue, meet regularly terminal? If Belgium is to escape the 

but appear powerless to cut through the presumption of corruption, it must at least 
bureaucracy and obfuscation that charact- be guilty of extraordinary laxity. After the 
erise the EU's faltering attempts to for- scandals of police incompetence in the 
mulate a common policy on asylum that is paedophile murders, a presumption of 
fair, humane and workable. Britain has ’ honest co-operation may be over-generous, 
every right to be angry with its continental The main culprit is not human but 
partners if they are taking advantage of this . institutional The Schengen agreement has 
country’s island status and the legal loop- ushered in a period of unparalleled buck- 
hole that exempts Eurasian alone among air passing. There is a swelling crowd of 
and sea carriers to Britain, from the refugees moving from country to country, 
responsibility to ensure that its passengers seeking the weakest line of defence and most 
are legally entitled to enter the country. Last generous benefits. Interior ministers and 
year ft was the French who found a way of police forces, instead of co-operating in 
hustling unwanted Somalis through the stemming the inflow at source, are instead 
tunnel; now it is the Belgians who. according trying simply to dear their own patches. The 
to some of the hapless Kenyans, have been inter-governmental committees dealing with 

# mysteriously hying to buy off any obligation crime and immigration are the fastest- 
* to deal with this human problem. growing bit of the EU bureaucracy. But they 

Jack Straw telephoned his Belgian opp- haVe yet to grasp the dimensions of this 
osite number yesterday to demand an sordid shuttle in human misery. 

IN THE DRIVING SEAT 
The Germans rediscover the lure of the past 

he industry' which once proclaimed 
orsprung durch Techruk is now deter- 
lined. like a dodgy second hand car dealer, 
> put the clock back. German car manufac- 
lrers. having used technology to lend their 
roducts glamour are now inclinedto rewe 
■adition. The plan by Volkswagen to bring 
ack its prestige marque, the Hatch, should 
s bid for Rolls-Royce fall through,, is an 
amest of its intent to plunder the past tor 
jmmercial advantage. Although the car 
idustrv may depend on novelty for much of 
s turnover, with the August ritual of new 
{change plates fuelling sales, an rncreas- 
igjy discriminating market is[ makrn^ new 
emands. Consumers now look for ahigter 
andard of coadiwork to go with the 
wdern transmission, a whiff ^ 
ulden age as they struggle through the 

uniquely han^- 

raced in exploiting nostalgia to sell 

jtomobiles. The image of 
urineering which persists m many minds is 
FSSfie off-road vehicles crashing 

Ardennes. Bu‘now *£“2 
an so vears have passed smce the last 
amerfired a shot in anger 
,r 3 revival of an earlier, more elegant 

s-vsss** 

legitimate pride. Wilhelmine Germany may 
have become a byword for philistine 

- militarism and Weimar for feeble decadence 
but the Germany of the future can only 
benefit from a revision of these myths which 
allows the nation to look bade without 
anguish. 

Weimar Germany was a centre of film¬ 
making to rival Hollywood The long 
shadow cast by the skewed lenses of 
Riefcnstahl and Goebbels has, however, 
made a proper focus on the past difficult but 

. there is no reason why Germany should not 
recover something of its past prominence. 
The Bonn Republic, for all its economic 
achievements and civil stability, lacked the 
glamour of Weimar. But given how that 
glamour mutated, there are certainly rea¬ 
sons to be grateful for the dominance since 
1948 of a provincial Rhenish conformity. 

There are, however, more reasons now for 
encouraging Germans to celebrate the 
raffish as well as the Rhenish. A reunited 
Berlin has recaptured something of the 
Bohemian flavour of the Twenties. A greater 
degree of self-confidence across the country 
can only help Germans understand other 
nations. By appreciating anew why coun¬ 
tries have an attachment to their native 
traditions, Germans might better under¬ 
stand the reluctance of some to-travel on an 
autobahn without exit to another’s Utopia. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

UK manufacturers face the challenge of world markets 
From professor John Chetsom 

Sir, There Is some justification for 
Anatole Kaletsky’s headline. "Strong 
pound carries the can for weak man¬ 
agement" (March 20), but by his focus 
on labour costs he may encourage 
some management teams to continue 
to misdirect their efforts. 

Labour costs were the main deter¬ 
minant of competitiveness in the first 
half of this century, but this is no 
longer the case. The typical cost struc¬ 
ture in'UK manufacturing is now: 60 
per cent purchased materials; 25 per 
cent overhead: 15 per cant direct lab¬ 
our. To be cost-competitive, labour 
costs certainly have to be controlled; 
but effort should be concentrated on 
management of materials and other 
purchases. 

However, cost-competitiveness 
alone will not enable UK manufactur¬ 
ers to maintain and increase their suc¬ 
cesses (such as contributing over 60 
per cent of UK exports of goods and 
services). Faced with even greater 
hard-currency handicaps in the 1970s 
and 1980s, German and Japanese 
managements, as cited by Mr Kalet- 
sky, combined their assault on total 
costs with enhancements ro their pro¬ 
ducts which could, if necessary, com¬ 
mand a price premium in export 
markets. 

The UK does have io learn tD live 
with our harder currency, but for now 
and for the next decade the challenge 
for manufacturing management is to 

Wallpaper photos 
Front Mrs Edwina Currie 

Sir. Why shouldn't Marcelle D’Argy 
Smith (letter, March 25). or anyone 
else for that matter, photograph the 
wallpaper in the Lord Chancellor’s 
state apartments? 

The location is hardly private 
property and the decorations have 
been funded by the taxpayer. They're 
ours, and we are entitled to see what 
we have paid for. 

There is a general rule in the Palace 
of Westminster against photography. 
That is because it is a workplace; to 
have tourists and visitors endlessly 
popping flashbulbs in the faces of 
those who, while well-known, were 
going about their normal business, 
would rapidly become intolerable- To 
me, that seemed perfectly reasonable. 
It does not apply in the present case. 

The officials in the Palace can be too 
precious for their own good. How¬ 
ever, they don’t' make the rules. The 
intrepid Ms D’Argy Smith should 
remember who does: and, as she con¬ 
templates what to do with the rogue 
film, she might remember that it was 
a politician who once said: “Publish 
and be damned." 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWINA CURRIE 
(Conservative MP for 
Derbyshire South, 1983-97). 
The Tower House. 
Findem, Derbyshire DE65 6AP. 
March 26. 

Middle East peace 
From Mr Charles Carman 

Sir, Sir Alan Munro (letter. March 20) 
claims that Israel’s sovereignty over 
East Jerusalem results from a “uni¬ 
lateral act of annexation". 

He does not mention that this part 
of Jerusalem had previously been 
occupied by Jordan, in defiance of UN 
resolutions, as a result of a unilateral 
act of annexation which was rec¬ 
ognised by none of its Arab neigh1 
hours and by only two states — 
Britain and Pakistan. 

Israel moved into East Jerusalem 
only after an unprovoked attack 
by Jordan during the 1967 Six Day 
War. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES CORMAN, 
2 Serjeants' Inn. 
London, EC4Y ILT. 
March 23. 

Wartime reserve forces 
From Mr A. P. Hichens 

Sir, Commander N. R. Messinger (let¬ 
ter, March 24) observes that “the time 
has come for a memorial to ... the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve". He 
is right. 

The Wave Heritage Trust a charity 
registered in 1995, the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the end of the Second World 
War, is establishing a memorial to all 
officers and ratings of the RNVR who 
fell in that war, including those of the 
NavaJ Volunteer Reserve forces of the 
then dominions and British colonies. . 

The memorial, to be completed in 
the course of this year and open to the 
public, will take the form of a defini¬ 
tive Roll of Honour, finely printed and 
bound and housed in appropriate sur¬ 
roundings here in Hill Street, the 
headquarters of the RNYR Officers 
Association, which is itself dedicated 
to the memory of those who fell. 

I have the honour, etc. 
ANTONY HICHENS 
(Chairman of Trustees), 
The Wave Heritage Trust, 
38 Hfll Street. WIX8DP. 
March 24. 

Letters that are Intended 
for publication should carry a 
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e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

work witii their suppliers and the 
science base to translate the potential 
of new materials and processes into 
innovative, high-quality, exciting pro¬ 
ducts thar can be marketed around 
die world. 

Yes, these products do have to be 
cast-competitive, and uniT labour costs 
will continue to be important, but that 
is not our major weakness nor our 
major task. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHELSOM 
(Visiting Professor, 
City.University Business School), 
3 Dura Den Close. 
Beckenham Place Park, 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 5BU. 
March 24.. 

From Mr Andrew Cook 

Sir, As sterling continues soaring 
upwards, and the Chancellor just 
shrugs his shoulders, the prevailing 
opinion seems to be that it is up to 
manufacturers to cope one way or an¬ 
other with the strong currency, that 
they are merely whingeing and that it 
is inflation control which is of over¬ 
riding importance. 

As head of an engineering company 
employing 2.000 in the still parti ally- 
industrial north, i regard this view as 
based on flawed logic and a lack of 
understanding of the facts. 

The UK manufacturing economy 
lacks the raft of subsidies and anti¬ 
competitive practices (mostly of gov- 

S ententes for murder 
From MrF. Gordon Burrett 

Sir, Professor Paul Rock (letter. 
March 21) is right to draw attention to 
the distress of family and friends of a 
murder victim if the statutory life 
sentence for murder is ended. But the 
case for retaining it goes wider than 
this. 

It is often said that the severity 
of the punishment does little to 
deter potential murderers from 
committing this crime. Certainly it 
may not always do so. However, the 
severity of a statutory life sentence 
expresses the deep abhorrence which 
society as a whole feels for the crime of 
murder. 

Even the most hardened criminal 
will be influenced to some extent tty 
this and will therefore hesitate before 
he kills another human being. This is 
the true deterrent. It operates through 
the attitude of society rather than the 
fear of punishment alone. 

Light sentences have the oppo¬ 
site effect They trivialise murder and 
therefore, f believe, encourage it 

Yours faithfully. 
F. BURRETT, 
The Athensum, 
Pall Mall, SW1Y 5ER. 
March 21. 

Church weddings 
From the Reverend Andrew Evans 

Sir. My experience of the Arch¬ 
bishop’s Faculty Office is far more 
positive than Canon John Roberts's 
(letter, March 25). As assistant curare 
at St Andrew's Church. Castle Combe, 
1 am constantly being approached by 
people from around the world who 
wish io be married there. 

1 wholeheartedly support the con¬ 
cept of Christian marriage, but when 
faced with comments like "We chose 
the church because it would provide 
such a pretty backdrop for our photo¬ 
graphs". “The aisles are wider here", 
“It is so convenient to be able to walk 
to the reception afterwards" and “You 
can expect a generous donation”. J 
give thanks for the Faculty Office and 
all its works. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW EVANS, 
2 Coppers Meadow, 
Yarron Keynell, 
Nr Chippenham, Wiltshire SN14 7PZ. 
March 25. 

From Prebendary Patrick Deamley 

Sir. The Reverend Patricia New I and 
(letter. March 25) advocates separat¬ 
ing the legal and spiritual aspects of 

emmencal origin and design) that 
have protected German industry for 
four decades. It lacks the continental, 
domestic characteristics of the US. It 
is probably the most open in the world 
and is thus the most vulnerable to an 
overvalued currency. 

In the course of my career I have 
faced up ro three recessions. The first, 
in 1980-82, was needed: we had 2Q per 
cent inflation then, and it took 20 per 
cent interest rates and the consequent 
over-valued pound to bring it dawn. 
The second, in 1990-92, was avoidable; 
but inflation had touched 10 per cent, 
so arguably a 10 per cent plus interest 
rate was necessary. The third is upon 
us now. Bui with inflation floating 
around 3 per cent, the battle against it 
is already won. 

Here, in engineering, inflation is 
already stone dead. Our average sell¬ 
ing prices are actually deflating, and 
we still pay modest wage increases 
which we finance through further pro¬ 
ductivity improvements. But there are 
limits to this leanness and fitness. 

It is time for Gordon Brown to stop 
shrugging his shoulders and face up 
to his responsibilities. The manufac¬ 
turing sector is still a pillar of the eco¬ 
nomy. Remove it, and the roof comes 
crashing down. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW COOK 
(Chairman). William Cook Ltd, 
Parkway Avenue. Sheffield S9 4UL. 

From the Principal Officer of Macro 

Sir, Professor Rock rightly points out 
that the relatives of homicide victims 
can be wounded by "careless talk 
about some deaths as relatively unim¬ 
portant". However, the distorting ef¬ 
fects of the mandatory life sentence for 
murder can have similarly distressing 
results. 

To avoid the imposition of a life sen¬ 
tence there is a temptation for medical 
witnesses, judges and juries to con- 
dude that diminished responsibility 
(reducing the conviction to man¬ 
slaughter) is present in some cases 
where such a conclusion seems diffi¬ 
cult to justify. This can cause jgreat dis¬ 
tress to the relatives of victims, who 
cannot understand why a manslaugh¬ 
ter verdict has been reached. 

In my opinion this reinforces the 
strength of the Lord Chief Justice’s 
case against the mandatory life sen¬ 
tence for murder. It is significant that 
in the Australian State of Victoria, 
when the formerly mandatory life sen¬ 
tence became discretionary in 1986, 
the proportion of guilty pleas in mur¬ 
der cases increased. 

Yours faithfully. 
Paul cavadino. 
Principal Officer. 
Nacro (National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of Offenders). 
169 Clapham Road, SW9 0PU. 

church marriage. Such a move could 
ease the complexities brought about 
by the greatly increased incidence of 
divorce and cohabitation, but an addi¬ 
tional dimension would have ro be 
faced — the financial factor. 

Were the Church to relinquish the 
legal rights of registration of mar¬ 
riages it would surely be necessary 
also to waive the current fees of £122 
per wedding (plus banns and certifi¬ 
cates where required). Locally agreed 
tariffs for organist choir, bells, heat¬ 
ing, floral arrangements, etc, would of 
course not be affected. This might well 
be logically and theologically sensible, 
since marriage is in a real sense a 
"sacramental ministry of grace” and 
there is no comparable fee for admi¬ 
nistering the sacrament of baptism. 

Such a decision would cost the 
Church of England annually several 
millions of pounds, far in excess of 
other occasional income derived, for 
example, from fees for brass-rubbing. 
And this, as a hard-headed Yorkshire 
incumbent once remarked ro me. 
could prove the rub. 

Yours in the Faith. 
PATRICK DEARNLEY, 
Si John's Vicarage, 
16 Adelaide Terrace, 
Waterloo, Liverpool L22 SQD. 
March 25. 

French to the fore 
in diplomatic talk 
From Mr B. D. S. Lock 

Sir. Mr Blair is to be congratulated on 
his addressing the French National 
Assembly in its mother tongue (report 
and leading article, March 25). 

However, the event recalls to mind 
the passage in the memoirs of Richard 
Rush. Envoy Extraordinary from die 
United Slates of America, 1817-25, des¬ 
cribing the dinner at Lord Castie- 
reagh’s house on January 20. ISIS, 
attended by the French. Austrian and 
Portuguese ambassadors and by mo$i 
members of the British Cabinet: 
The general topics related io France, and 
French society. The foreigners spoke Eng¬ 
lish: nevertheless, the conversation was 
nearly 3II in French. This was not only the 
case when the English addressed the for¬ 
eigners. but in speaking 10 each other ... 
There is scarcely a well educated person in 
England who does nor speak French, whilst 
thousands among the best educated in 
France are ignorant of English. 

1 wonder which was the last British 
Cabinet which could converse in 
French. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. D. S. LOCK. 
16 Morpeth Mansions, 
Morpeth Terrace, SW1P 1ER. 
March 25. 

From Af r F. A. Lawton 

Sir, What with advertisements for 
ambassadors (report and leading 
article, March 23) and the Prime Min¬ 
ister addressing the National Assem¬ 
bly in France, the traditional Foreign 
Office is clearly under threat. Today’s 
leader, *Blair in French”, describes 
French as “the choice of the diplomat”. 
Perhaps so, but as far as UK diplo¬ 
macy is concerned, it has been a reluc¬ 
tant choice. 

Certainly in 1966. when I had some 
minor involvement in the drafting of a 
document for an international con¬ 
vention. the UK representatives were 
stiU being required by the Foreign 
Office to lodge a formal protest — not 
against French being the determining 
language in the event of any difference 
arising between the four “official" ver¬ 
sions (French, German. English and 
Spanish), but against the final phrase 
(in the French text): “selon Jin accor¬ 
dance with] I'usage diplomatique 
habituel". It was impressed upon us 
that this was something that HM 
Government would never concede. 

The protest was duly lodged, as 
doubtless it had been lodged on every 
such occasion since the days of Talley¬ 
rand and the Congress of Vienna. 
Nobody took any notice and the words 
still found their way into the final 
version. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY LAWTON. 
The Old Rectory'. 
Skelton, York Y03 6XY. 
March 25. 

From Sir Reginald Hibbert 

Sir, The Prime Minister has been 
much complimented on his French 
accent. When Lord Bertie of Thame. 
Ambassador at Paris from 1905 ro 
tolS, was asked why he made no effort 
to improve his deplorable accent, 
although' his French was otherwise 
fluent and correct, he replied: “Cay 
pour montrav que fay la flotte 
anglaise demure moi". 

Times have changed. 

Yours faithfully. 
REGINALD HIBBERT 
(Ambassador to France, 1979-82), 
Frondeg, Pennal, 
Nr Machynlleth, Powys SY20 9JX. 
March 25. 

Roadside daffodils 
From the President of the 
Botanical Society of the 
British Isles 

Sir, The smaif and dainty wild daffo¬ 
dil Narcissus pseudonarcissus is a joy¬ 
ous sight at this rime of year, and is 
widespread as a native in sourh and 
west England. 

1 tolerate the larger cultivars in 
gardens, although I can hardly wait to 
mow off their decaying leaves. But I 
abhor the seemingly unstoppable 
flood of daffodils on roadside verges. 
They appear in massed battalions or 
straggly lines on the outskirts of towns 
and villages, or more insidiously as 
small bunches or singles all over the 
place. They are all totally inappro¬ 
priate, out of scale and colour. 

The countryside, tinted now with 
purple alder, soft calkins of hazel and 
willow, definitely does not need this 
creeping suburbanisation. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID FEARMAN. 
President, 
Botanical Society of the 
British Isles, 
The Old Rectory, Frame St Quintin. 
Dorchester, Dorset DT20HF. 
March 24. 

Cool Sixties 
From Mr Ric Cooper 

Sir, There is nothing remotely new 
about “Cool Britannia". It was the title 
of a track on the album Gorilla, 
released in 1968 by the Bortzo Dog 
Doo-Dah Band. We can all thank Viv 
Sianshall and Neil Innes for it Or not 
as the case may be. 

Yours faithfully. 
RIC COOPER; 
Hermitage House, 
Farleigh Hungerford, 
Somerset BA? 6RW. 
March 25. 

Spelling guidelines 
From Dr Julia Matthews 

Sir, David Blunkett’S guidelines, 
“Framework for Teaching" (report. 
March 21), indicate that new Labour 
favours old methods, with the empha¬ 
sis on using phonics for teaching 
literacy. 

However, the list of *45 words to be 
taught in a child’s reception year 
include 18 words which preclude the 
use of simple phonics, eg. “are" and 
“come". A wise teacher starts teaching 
the sound of single letters fb" for 
boat), saving the “fannies" until later. 

Of course phonics are useful but 
they are only one aid towards literacy. 
The other components must surely be 
motivation and whole-word recogni¬ 
tion. Some young children will recog¬ 
nise the word “aeroplane" not because 
of phonics but because of the shape of 
the word and through interest. 

Far better to keep options open and 
prevent the educational pendulum 
from swinging too far in either 
direction. 

Yours etc, 
JUJJA MATTHEWS 
(Honorary research associate. 
University of Greenwich) 
50 Sydney Road, 
Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 8HG. 

From Mr Ron Footer 

Sir. The 200 words that every seven- 
year-old should know include “said”, 
the spelling of which I hope will not be 
confused with that of bed and bread, 
that sound the same. Also included is 
the even simpler word “go" — its 
spelling not to be confused with that of 
beau, dough, low, owe and toe. 

Bur how will learners know which 
version to use when they meet new 
words with these sounds? This is why 
it takes so much time and money to 
teach English spelling. 

In countries such as Italy, where 
spelling is logical, once diildren have 
learnt the equivalents of ’’said’’ and 
“go" they are also ready for all words 
with these sounds in them. The result 
is that children are able to read and 
spell most words one year after 
beginning school. Here children can 
take as long as ten years to achieve 
this adult standard. 

English is an international lan¬ 
guage; do we nor owe it to the world, 
as well as to our own learners, to take 
the confusion out of English spelling ? 

Yours sincerely, 
RON FOOTER 
(Member, Simplify Spelling Society). 
15 East Woodside, Bexley DA5 3PG. 
ron.footer@btinternet.com 
March 21. 

March 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2ft Her Exoelfency Ms 
Cheryl Aim Carolus was received 
is audience by Hie Queen today 
and presented the Letters of Recall 
of her predecessor and her own 

Letters of Commission as High 
Commissioner for the Republic of 
Smith Africa in London. 

Mr Graeme Bloch was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
Undersecretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees. The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association, today under¬ 
took the following engagements: 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited St Michael's School. 
Bridgetown. Barbados, to meet 
Award participants and leaders. 

The Duke of Edinburgh later 
departed Barbados for Bermuda. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Co-Ed Facility 
Prison, Bermuda, to meet Award 
participants and leaders. 

Hie Duke of Edinburgh. Patron, 
Outward Bound Trust, afterwards 
visited Outward Bound Paget 
{stand. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently attended a Reception at 
Government House. Hamilton, for 
Young People who have readied 
the Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended a Business Com¬ 
munity Reception, followed by a 
Dinner, at Government House. 

By command of The Queen. Vice 
Admiral St James Weatherall 
(Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps) 
called upon His Excellency Seriar 
Manuel Guti6rrez-Ruiz at 46 Eton 
Court. Eton Avenue. London 
NW3. this morning in order to bid 
farewell to His Excellency upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador from the Republic of 
El Salvador to the Court of St 
James’S. 

The Lord Has led (Lord in Wait- 

Toda/s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit Qeve House. 
South West Regional Centre of the 
Guide Dogs for the Blind. Exeter, 
at I0L45; and. as Patron of St Lope's 
College Foundation, will visit St 
Layers College, Exeter, at 1LZ0; will 

visit the Bridge Inn. Topsham. at 
IZ.IX and will visit the Commando 
Training Centre. Royal Marines. 
Lympstone. at 1Z30. 

The Princess Royal will name 
Caledonian MacBrayne'S new 
flagship at Appledore Shipbuild¬ 
ers. North Devon, at ILOOl 

ingl was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this afternoon Jo the Arrival of The President 

die Republic of ftdand and 
Madame Kwasniewska and wel¬ 

comed His Excellency and Ma¬ 
dame Kwasniewska on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2k The Duke of York this 
afternoon gave a Lunch for the 
Maltese Foreign Minister (Dr 
George Vella) at Buckingham 
Palace. 
March 2k The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this evening held a Dinner 
at St James’s Palace. 
March 2k The Princess Roy*1- 
GrioneHn-ChieC. Royal Logistics 
Corps, tius morning received Ma¬ 
jor Genera] David Boding upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Representative Colond Com¬ 
mandant and Major General John 
MacDonald upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Ftand. later 
attended a Council Meeting at 66 
South Lambeth Road. London 
SWB. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 2k The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Deputy CokmeFin-Chiel 
Royal Logistic Corps, today re¬ 
ceived Major General David 
Bolting upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Representative 
Colonel Commandant and Major 
General John MacDonald upon 
assuming the appointment 

Hie Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon attended a Sendee in 
Westminster Abbey to mark the 
One Hundred and Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Queen’s College. 
London. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 2k The Duke of Kent this 
morning opened the Home Office 
Police Scientific Development 
Brandi Police Equipment Ex¬ 
hibition at the Police Staff College. 
BramshflL and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Hampshire (Mrs Christopher 
Eagan). 

School news 
Quern Margaret's School. York 

Queen Margaret's School. York 
announces the awaid of the follow¬ 
ing Scholarships- for September 
1998. 

Service dinners 

Professor R.G. White, Head of the 
Department of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics. Southampton 
University, was the guest of hon¬ 
our at a dinner held last night 
onboard HMSCoUingmxxL Com¬ 
mandex P-N- Morris presided. 

Fleet Air Arm Officers' 
Association 
Rear-Admiral Ctdm Cooke-Priest 
presided at a dinner of the Fleet Air 
Arm Officers' Association held last 
night at the Naval and Military 

Birthdays 
today ; 

Major David 
Gibson 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Major David Gibson will be 
held at The Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks on Thursday, 
May 14, at noon. 

Mr and Mrs 
Ronnie Tritton 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
lives of Ronnie and Anne Tritton 
will be held at St Simon Zekxes 
Church, Milner Street London 
SW3 on Thursday. April 30, at 
noon. 

Breakfast 
Asian Business Breakfast Chib 
Mr Tony Baldry. MP. and Mr 
Sarah Zaiwaila jointly launched 
the Asian Business Breakfast Club 
at a breakfast at the House of 
Commons yesterday. Mr William 
Hague, MP. Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition. was tile guest of honour. 
The Chinese Ambassador and Mr 
Keith Vaz. MP. also spoke. 

BMDS: 0171 6806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

Luncheons 
Samerat* Comity Cricket Onb 
Mr John Mqar. MP. was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon given yes¬ 
terday in Taunton by Someiset 
County Cricket Chib to laundi tiie 
1998 Appeal for the Tony Coles 
Charitable Trust Mr Peter Ander¬ 
son. chief executive ofthedub, and 
members of the committee were 
the* hosts. Mr Dermot Reeve 
presided. Lard Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare also spake. 
International Military Mode 
Society 
Major Andrew R. Chaxbum. 
Director of Musk, Band of the 
Corps of Royal Engineers, was'the 
host at a luncheon held yesterday 
at Brora pton Barracks. Chatham, 
for members of foe United King¬ 
dom branch of the International 
Milkary Mask Society. 

Presentation 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Loid Jenkin ctf Rodmg. Chairman 
of foe Foundation for Science and 
Technology, presented Dr Tim 
Bemeis-leewiih the Lord Lloyd of 
Kflgerran Prize at a lecture , and 
dinner held last night at the 
Institution erf Electrical Engines*. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Robin Cook. Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was the host at a reception 
given by Her Majesty^ Govern¬ 
ment in the Locarno Rooms yes- 

Mr DJLG. Andrews, former 
doorman. Land Rdver-Leyland; 
65: Mrs Maty Armour, artbt, 96; 
Miss Riith Aswan, former general- 
secretary. Royal- College.of Mid-, 
wives, 59; Mr R.P. Bauman, 
chairman. British Aerospace, .67: 
Professor AJ. Bellingham. forms 
president. Royal College;; of 
Pathologists. 60; Sir Louis Btom- 
Cooper. QC, former .chairman. 
Press Council. 72; Mr. Kim 
Brassey. racehorse trainer. 43;- 
Lord Callaghan of Cardiff. KG, 8k 
Mr 1LP. Coban. choreographs. 
7* ■ 

Mr P. Danbeny. chief executive. 
Electricity Association.' 60:. Mr 
Mricfc Deuchar. former chief 
executive. Albert Hafl. 49? Mbs 
Mam Ewing, opera anger. 4& 
Lord Fhnshawe'of Richmond. 71; 
Mr Julian Glover, actor; : 63; Sir, 

David Hancock, civil servant, 64«- 
Mr EDay • Hanky, -rugby league 
player. 37; Mr VktorHochfianser, 

impresario 75; Lord LydL 59; Mr 
Patrick McCabe; novelist, 43; Mt 
J.G. Parker. former High Master. 
ManchestCT Grmnmte Scbod. 65; 

Mr Leslie Pincott. former manag¬ 
ing director, Esso Petroleum, 75; 
Lord Plumb, MEP. 73c Mr Msti¬ 
slav Rostropovich, KBE, edict and 
conductor, 71; Sir Richard Sharp, 
aril servant S3; Admiral Sir Jock 
Staler, 6ft Professor Margaret 
Stacey, eodologisL 76: theEari of 
Suffolk and Berkshire, 63; Mr 
Flank Taylor, former Chief Con¬ 
stable. Durham. 65; Miss. Daphne 
Todd, president,'Royal Society of' 
Portrait Painters, 51; Mr Cyrus 
Vance, KBE. former American 
politician. 81; Mr Mkbad York, 
actor.56l 

Church m Wales ' 
Diocese of Iiaathg . 
The Rev Keith. Smafldon. Teas 
Roaor in the Pare* of Daventiy. 
(Diocese of Itaertxnngl^ to be. 
Rector of Liantvrit Major. 

Anniversaries .. 
HUGHS: Michael fliure, port. 
Kmnesswood, Krnrosshire. 1746: 
Alfred de Vigny, poet; tocher, 
Etance, 1797; Baron Georges Eo- 
geaeHaussmsfnn. arch^aC Paris. 
1809: WDhdm Omrad'vbat Rfint 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Cktiith news 
Appointments- 
The Rev. Simon Rater, priest-in-. 
EhargerDariingtwi St Kfldaahd 
StCohanba^Jiuham): fobe Vicar, 
same benefice. . - - * 
Tbe Rev Margaret. Joachim, for¬ 
merly NSM. Ealing St Barnabas 
[London); has-'been!• appointed 
NSM. Ealing St Peter Mount Park . 
(same diocese). 
Hte Rev Andrew Jones, Assistant . 

Curate, Hartlepool St Aidan .and 
St Cotamba. and- Chaplain. 
Hartlepool •• General- Hospital 

. (Durham): fobeRjector, Hendon St 
Ign^iiis (bamedkxsieir.: • - ■ 
The Rev Andrew Marsden, Vfcar. •' 
The UJceby Group (linoiln}: to be 
CbqAuiklCaldenlale Health Care 

> NHS Trust. Halifax rjsaiae 
fliBQoese£. t- • 
Hie Reirl^pyid MaudSn. formerly 
NSM Curate. Bury St Edmunds St 

■’John:' the rEvangelist- . (St 
■'EdtmnuKbdry <& Ipswich):-to be 

NSMi Haverhill w WnhetsfieW. 
the Chattings.-tbe Thurtows and 
the Bradleys (same diocese). 
The Rev .Hugh McCurdy.. Vicar. 

. Histon. and Rural Dean of Noth 
‘Stowe (By): hay been appointed 
alaj Priest-in-Charge, Impingtnn 
(same diocese). • 
The Rev. Nick Mercer. Curate, 
Nurthwood Hills St Edmund the 
Rng (Ltsidon]: to be Curate, 

; Pimlico Sr Maty Graham Terrace 
. {same diocese). 
. The t Rev- Charles. Miller, with 
pennisriaa to.officiate (Ely): u be 
-NSM Prtes&ri-Chajge, - isteham J 
(same diocese)- 
The .Rev Jeremy Ranberfon. Rec¬ 
tor. Bourn and Kingston w Caxton 
and Longstowe (Ely): has been also 
appointed Rural Dean of Bourn 
(samediocese)-' •„ -,.r 
Hie Rev Julia Rapp, Assistant 
Curate. Sutton St Nicholas, and 
Sutton Town Centre Missiorier 
(Southwark): to be Team Vicar, 
Hackney Marsh -with: special 
responsibility for Christchurch on 
the.Mead (London).. ..'••• 
Hie Rev Colin Pritchard. Vicar, 
Earlsfidd St Andrew (Souiftwaxk}: 
to be also Rural Dean of Wands¬ 
worth (same diocese). 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 W 
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I Obituaries 

MONSIGNOR ALFRED GILBEY 
Monsignor Alfred Gilbcy, 

Roman Catholic chaplain to 
Cambridge University. 1932-65. 

died yesterday aged 96. He 
was born, on July 13.1901. M onsignor Alfred G0- 

bey was the last 
Roman Catholic 
priest of his kind ~ 

and had been for a considerable 
time. The phrase “living fossil” 
could have lien coined with him in 
mind, and it was. an impression 
latterly enhanced by his great age. 
But to his admirers, be might better 
have been described as an ambas¬ 
sador from the past 

Every morning, until a few mon- 
^$is ago, he went from his home in 
the Travelers’ Club to the Bromp- 
ton Oratory to say a 7 JO mass in St 
Wilfred's Chapel according to the 
old Tridentine rite. It was a mea¬ 
sure of las status and diplomacy 
that the Vatican had granted him 
the rare privilege of permission to 
use that rite whenever he wished, 
while others (such as Archbishop 
Lefebvre) were excommunicated 
for doing so without consent 

Until 1990, when an admirer lent 
him a chauffeur, Gflbey made his 

• early morning journey to the Orat¬ 
ory on the 14 bus. Having a priest 
straight from the pages of an 
Evelyn Waugh novel climbing on 
board ar Piccadilly must have made 

.quite an impression cm first-time 
fusers of the route. Often described 

as “thebest.dressed.priestin Eng¬ 
land”, Gilbey habitually appeared 
in frock-coat gaiters, broad- 
rimmed -hat and violet gloves. 
Occasionally he wore a top hat and 
he was known to spend a full hour 
dressing in the morning. Anyone 
who had ever met him could iden¬ 
tify him from the briefest descrip¬ 
tion: "there was no one else in 
England who dressed that way. Yet 

this elegance was more the expres¬ 
sion of a love of order and tradition 
thanavanity. 

For Gilbey*s attitudes, too. were 
these of anoiber era. He held his 
beliefs with an absolute conviction, 
and the result was. a grand and 
magnetic serenity which attracted 
many from a more uncertain era. - 

Although he occupied no hierarr 
chical position in the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church, having been ordained 
“upon his patrimony” (that is. 
without being under a particular 
bishop), Alfred Gilbey was highly 
inSuoatiab-particiilacly among the 
Catholic upper classes .and among 
a generation of Cambridge under¬ 
graduates. During his 33 years as 
chaplain to the umversity there he 
instructed around 170 converts. His 
widely distributed book We Believe 
(1979), an elegant and highly ap¬ 
proachable distillation- of the Cath¬ 
olic faith, is based on recordings 
that one undergraduate made of 
his own instruction Gflbey insisted. 
that the book be published anony¬ 
mously, but it was widely known 
that he was the author. 

Because he moved in the loftiest 
rircles and spent much of his time 
in London’s clubland, it was pos¬ 
sible to see Gilbey as a snob. Bur: 
those who knew him well, or who 
had come wider his influence, 
recognised that he was a deeply 
pastoral man who rooted his life in 
prayer.. It was inevitable that his ' 
old-world values sometimes 
clashed with those of the modem 
era. The great changes in Catholi¬ 
cism which followed the Vatican 
Council must have caused him - 
private pain. But he remained .an' 
absolutely faithful son of tile 
Church, oonvihoed that even when 
he could not understand why it' 
moved in a-particular direction, it 
must be right • ’ 

One .damaging conflict with con¬ 

temporary values centered on his 
resignation from his post of chap¬ 
lain of Cambridge University in 
1965, when it was decreed that 
women be allowed into Fisher 
House, the chaplaincy headquar¬ 
ters. This led to accusations of mis¬ 
ogyny. It. was true that Gilbey 
would not countenance this change 
(he once said “I am totally opposed 
to change of all sorts on. principle”), 
but as reasons for his inflexibility 
he cited the lack of space there and 
the existing provision for female 
undergraduates. 

He was often puzzled to find host¬ 
ility to his rejection of the concepts 
of equality and democracy. This 

was because to Gilbey it was self- 
evident that different groups of 
people had different roles to play, 
and he could see nothing wrong 
with that It certainfy did not imply 
for him that one group was of less 
value than another. He could point 
to the misery that the abandonment 
of traditional values had caused. 
And the courtesy and conviction 
with which he explained his views 
could cause people to start to see 
wisdom in notions that had previ¬ 
ously been anathema to them. 

Alfred Newman Gilbey was bom 
in Harlow, the youngest of seven 
children. His tether was a prosper¬ 
ous wine merchant (from the gin 

family) who had converted to 
Roman Catholicism in order to 
marry Gil bey's devout Spanish 
mother. The Gilbeys lived accord¬ 
ing to an age-old partem of country 
life, which young Alfred imbibed 
from his earliest days. He inherited 
the values of that world from his 
father, together with a love of 
hunting and of heraldry, while 
from his mother he acquired both 
his teith and what he called his 
“Spanish toughness”. Following 
her wishes, he was educated by the 
Jesuits of Beaumont. 

He decided to become a priest 
while still at school but first went 
up to Trinity College, Cambridge to 

read history. In 1924, having ac¬ 
quired a pass degree, he went to 
Rome to study for ihe priesthood at 
the Beda college. 

Gflbey was ordained in the 
private chapel of his childhood 
home, Mark Hall in Essex. His 
private means allowed him to enjoy 
considerable independence — he 
did not require maintenance in the 
form of employment from a bishop, 
for example — but he was discour¬ 
aged from foxhunting- He took to 
beagling as a substitute, a habit 
which persisted into his nineties. 

After a brief spell as secretary to 
the Bishop of Brentwood, he took 
up the post of chaplain at Fisher 
House in 1932. He used his own 
money to finance the chaplaincy, 
and had Fisher House furnished to 
the high standards of a gentlemen's 
dub. He was delighted to receive 
frill marks for keeping an excellent 
table and cellar, as well as a tick for 
believing in God. in William Ham¬ 
ilton-Dalrym pie's Good Priest 
Guide. Gilbey loved Cambridge; 
and the feeling was mutual for 
three decades. 

After he resigned as chaplain. 
Monsignor Gilbey (he was given 
the courtesy title by Rome in 1950) 
found birriself homeless. But he 
was soon offered a permanent 
home at the Travellers’ Club, and it 
was from there that he began to 
develop a new ministry, this time to 
his legions of friends. His venera¬ 
ble. slightly stooped figure soon 
became one of the sights of Pall 
Mall. 

Despite moving in such worldly 
circles, there was a certain asceti¬ 
cism to Alfred Gilbey. He might 
counsel a dinner companion 
against ordering a certain dish and 
then choose it for himself, as a 
gentle exercise in self-mortification. 
He was also more practical than 
his romantic exterior suggested. He 

once found an unattended baby in a 
pram outside a pub. went in to 
locate the mother, and did not leave 
before he had given her same 
money to help look after it 

Gilbey remained impressively 
active well into his nineties. In 1995 
he toured the United States from 
coast to coast to promote a new 
edition of We Believe, and gave an 
interview to Mother Angelica, "the 
television nun”. He also attended a 
remarkable number of funerals 
and memorial services, which were 
given instant kudos by a Court and 
Social page announcement that 
“Monsignor Gilbey was robed and 
in the sanctuary”, 

In 1993 a collection of his favour¬ 
ite literary passages was published, 
under the title The Commonplace 
Book of Monsignor Alfred Gilbey. 
Gilbey described the binding 
theme of the book as being “keep¬ 
ing the jungle at bay". The collec¬ 
tion, which includes extracts from 
Bellac, Santayana and Shake¬ 
speare. is a celebration of Gil bey's 
philosophy and of a world which 
has all but passed away. But he 
made clear in his preface that 
“anyone who wants to know what I 
think seriously about almost any 
subject has only to turn to We 
Believe by a Priest". 

In 1993 Gilbey was caused con¬ 
siderable pain by the public family 
embarrassment occasioned by the 
association of his great-nephew, 
James Gilbey, with the Princess of 
Wales. This was compounded by a 
rumour started by Anthony Gilbey 
that the Princess was receiving 
instruction from the Mon signor, 
which Gilbey dismissed as “the 
most frightful piffle”. 

Alfred Gilbey outlived all of his 
siblings. He is survived by several 
cousins (including Sir Walter Gil¬ 
bey) as well as nephews and nieces 
of various degrees of kinship. 

EDITH RUDINGER GRAY DANIEL MASSEY 
Edith Rndinger Gray, 
sometime pabHcations . 

editor at the Consumers’ 
Association, died on 

February 28 aged 72. She 
was born on 

. March 2,1925. 

EDITH RUDINGER GRAY 
was a pioneer of the approach¬ 
able and rigorously verified 
consumer information that 
made Which? and its sister 
publications so successful and 
won them their reputation fix- 
independence. Later she be¬ 
came the dynamic farce be¬ 
hind Consumer Publications, 
the association "5 bode publish¬ 
ing operation, on which she 
set her stamp. 

Not only did she originate 
the ideas for books, she found 
and commissioned specialists 
to write them and then had the 
texts read by other specialists, 
before editing and reworking 
them herself. The resulting 
publications were always 
dear, accurate and free from 
ambiguity. 

The Law for Consumers and 
The Law for Motorists were 
■lie first titles she produced, 
followed by Wilts and Pro¬ 
bate. The legal Side of Buying 
a House. What to do After an 
Accident. What to do When 
Someone Dies and many 
more. 

It was typical of her genero¬ 
sity of spirit that she worked 
hard to demystify tire institu¬ 
tions of everyday life that often 
bewilder people caught up in 
them. She felt strongly that 
intelligible information could 
help them to take control when 

they-encountered difficulties. 
She herself was uninterested 
in material acquisitions and. 
despite her work for the Con¬ 
sumers' Association, was not 
herself a conspicuously suc¬ 
cessful consumer: she was 
cmce' conned by a cowboy 
carpet salesman at the door. 

Etfith Rudiriger was bora in 
Vienna of Czech parents. She 
came to England from Czecho¬ 
slovakia in 1939 as a child 
refugee under the auspices of 
the Society of Friends. She did 
wartime service in the Wom¬ 
en's Auxiliary .Air Force, took 
a degree in philosophy at St 
Andrews University, and mar¬ 
ried Hugh Gray in 1954. 

At that time she was a senior 
executive of World University 
Service, which helps displaced 
people and refugees into edu¬ 
cation and literacy pro¬ 
grammes in this country and 
overseas. She became general 
secretary but left in 1957 to join 
the fledgeling Consumers’ As¬ 
sociation as secretary to the 
council of management; she 

helped to choose its first 
director and so began a career 
in tire organisation. 

She was an accomplished 
linguist- and a woman of 
learning. She took evening 
classes for a law degree at the 
Polytechnic of Central London 
and gained her LLB in 1978. 
Later she took a diploma in 
criminology. She loved the 
arts and was a Friend of 
Covent Garden and of English 
National Opera. Until her 
final illness she was working 
towards a degree In opera 
studies at the Rose Bruford 
College. 

She loved Venice; she and 
her husband had a small 
apartment there. Her know¬ 
ledge of its history made her a 
fascinating guide for friends. 
She was also an active sup¬ 
porter of the Venice in Peril 
Fund. 

When Hugh Gray became 
Labour MP for Yarmouth in 
1966. Edith gave him every 
support and was active in tire 
party. Later, when he became 
general secretary of the Theo- 
sophical Society, they made a 
number of extended visits to 
India. There Edith taught 
various subjects to local child¬ 
ren and took lessons in Tamil. 

Ill-health caused her a great 
deal of discomfort, but she 
never complained. Instead 
she used her knowledge and 
empathy to . help family, 
friends and neighbours, and 
to support many good causes 
and institutions. 

She is survived by her 
husband Hugh and her sister, 
Susanna. 

Daniel Massey, actor, 
died on March 25 of heart 
failure, aged 64. He was 

born in London on 
October la 1933. 

DANIEL MASSEY seemed to 
have all the advantages of 
being bom with the theatrical 
equivalent of a silver spoon in 
his mouth. It is no denigration 
of his skills as an actor to say 
that being the son ofRaymond 
Massey and Adriahne Allen, 
and the godson of Noel Cow¬ 
ard, helped him make his way 
in the theatre. • 

Although he strongly re¬ 
sembled his father,' and had 
his resonant voice and his 
pierring gaze, he never had to 
undergo “pale reflection" com¬ 
parisons. In fact, for an actor 
emerging in the 1950s, Massey 
was definitely of the wrong 
type. The fashionable young 
British actor was more of the 
type of Albert Finney and Tom 
Courtenay—rough-hewn, im¬ 
plying if not necessarily pos¬ 
sessing a working-class back¬ 
ground. Massey never Indeed 
or behaved like anything other 
than a young aristocrat. From 
his first public performances, 
as a Cambridge undergradu¬ 
ate, he was a commanding, 
eye-catching figure. 

But while his education at 
Eton and King’s College, 
Cambridge, was evident in his 
voice and bearing, he had 
from the beginning another 
advantage. His father was 
originally Canadian, becom¬ 
ing a naturalised American in 
1944; both his parents worked 
frequently on both sides of the 
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Atlantic. Consequently, Mas¬ 
sey was perfectly capable of 
playing Americans as well as 
Britons, in days when that was 
not so regular an accomplish¬ 
ment Indeed, the first role in 
which he made much individ¬ 
ual impression was American, 
as Angier Duke in The Happi¬ 
est Millionaire — his first 
appearance in London, in 
1957. (He had made his first 
appearance on Broadway ear¬ 
lier that year.) - 

Given his later career as a 
modem classical actor, it was 
often forgotten that he began 
in effect as a song-and-dance 
man: first in Cambridge with 
the Footlights, then profes¬ 
sionally, and more spectacu¬ 
larly. in the London revue 
Living for Pleasure and the 
Wolf Mankowitz musical 
Make Me An Offer (1959). 
Later, on Broadway, he played 
leading roles in two more 
musicals, the stage version of 
Gigi and She Loves Me. so 
there was no justification for 
the universal surprise when 
he appeared in the first British 
production of Stephen Sond¬ 
heim’s Follies in 1987 and sang 
his part with a tuneful voice 
and great aplomb. 

Given his looks and the suc¬ 
cess of his father in films, it is 
surprising that Massey did 
not work more and to better 
effect in the cinema- He made 
his first film in 1957, Girls at 
Sea — very much as the title 
implies — and his only really 
important role on screen was 
as his godfather, Noel Cow¬ 
ard. in Star! (1968), the bio¬ 
graphical film in which Julie 
Andrews played Gertrude 
Lawrence. His casting was 
apparently ar the suggestion of 
Coward himself, and whether 
or not Coward coached him, 
Massey had had many oppor¬ 
tunities to observe his man at 
dose quarters. 

Although he was unexpect¬ 
edly convincing in the role, 
despite having linle or no 
physical or psychological re¬ 
semblance to Coward, it led 
nowhere in films, though he 
had a few more roles, such as 
Leicester to Glenda Jackson’s 
Queen Elizabeth in Mary 
Queen of Scots (1971). .This 
was probably because he was, 
or was to become, a very 
theatrical stage actor. The 
succession of roles he played 

in the 1960s and 1970s almost 
required this. He was often at 
the Haymarket, in the sort of 
plush revival the theatre 
specialised in: as Charles 
Surface in The School for 
Scandal, Captain Absolute in 
The Rivals and Jack Worthing 
in The importance of Being 
Earnest. Out of town he had 
many roles such as Athos in 
The Three Musketeers, Mark 
Antony in Julius Caesar and 
Tusenbach in Three Sisters. 
Though varied enough, these 
were all costume parts requir¬ 
ing a certain style, which was 
perceived as. non-naturalistic. 
They ail suggested acting with 
a capita] “A". 

In New York, admittedly, he 
was allowed to play in musi¬ 
cals, but in London the most 
substantial modem role he 
had was the hero in Neil 
Simon’s Barefoot in the Park. 
which, as Robert Bedford 
remarked after playing the 
role on Broadway and in the 
film, made an actor get tired of 
standing at the door at the end 
of a play, hat in hand, saying 
“You’re wild, you're wacky, 
you’re wonderful... and 1 love 
you!" It was perhaps an exces¬ 

sively squeaky-clean job, but 
someone had to do iL Massey 
looked and sounded perfect, 
but no one could say that the 
part stretched him. On stage 
he was a star, but even when 
he was pushing 40 he was still 
perceived mainly as a hand¬ 
some young man who could 
apparently act a little. 

This he found irksome, and 
he did all he could to break 
out. He began the process in 
1977 with a fine Rosmersholm, 
starring Claire Bloom. He 
then chose one of the best 
routes to being taken serious¬ 
ly. joining one of the major 
national companies for a sea¬ 
son. In fact, he played with 
both the National Theatre. 
1978-81, and the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company. 1983-84. At 
the National he had one of his 
greatest triumphs in Man and 
Superman, played complete 
with the “Don Juan in Hell” 
act to make a taxing but 
spectacular evening. He also 
appeared there in Pinter's 
Betrayal. Hampton's transla¬ 
tion of Don Juan Comes Back 
from the War. and Shaw’s The 
Philanderer, but it was Man 
and Superman which won 

him the SWET Award and 
established him definitively as 
a major actor rather than a 
belated matfrtee idol. 

At the RSC he played the 
Duke in Measure for Mea¬ 
sure, Aguecheek in Twelfth 
Night, and Nikolai in Stephen 
Poliakoff's Breaking the Sil¬ 
ence. He returned in 1991 as 
Don AJmando in Love’s 
Labour's Last. 

At this period he also took 
the bold step of appearing in 
Intimate Contact, a television 
film drama about the reper¬ 
cussions when a respectable 
businessman is diagnosed as 
suffering from Aids after an 
ill-advised sexual encounter 
on a trip to the East It was 
typical of him to take on such a 
subject when most actors were 
steering clear of anything 
relating to Aids. Also on 
television, he had a lot of fun 
with the role of the Major in 
Molly Keane's Good Behav¬ 
iour, and although most of his 
other work at this time was 
decidedly heavyweight he 
could also take time out to play 
(and sing) the role of the ex¬ 
hoofer turned politician in 
Sondheim’s musical Follies, 
and to appear as Professor 
Higgins in My Fair Lady. 

In the early 1990s he was 
diagnosed as having Hodg¬ 
kin's Disease, and began to 
spend periods in hospital un¬ 
dergoing chemotherapy. His 
last stage appearance was in 
1995, playing the conductor 
Wilhelm Furtwangler in Ron¬ 
ald Harwood's play Taking 
Sides at the Criterion. Physi¬ 
cally he was much changed, 
having lost most Df his hair 
through the chemotherapy, 
and otherwise aged considera¬ 
bly. But this all gave him a 
startling resemblance to the 
embattled 60-year-old Furf- 
wangler, called upon to ac¬ 
count for his behaviour during 
the Nazi era. The performance 
was one of Massey's finest, 
giving him a critical triumph 

. on Broadway too. 
Daniel. Massey was mar¬ 

ried three times. The first two 
marriages, to the actresses 
Adrienne Corn and Penelope 
Wilton, were dissolved. His 
third wife, Undy. Penelope 
Wilton's younger sister, sur¬ 
vives him. along with Alice, 
his daughter by his second 
marriage. 

Mrs Thatcher says inquiries 
failed to incriminate Hollis 

By Peter Hennessy. Craig Seton and 
Stewart Tend ler 

THE Prime Minister yesterday deared Sir 
Roger Hollis, the former head of MIS, of 
working as a Soviet agent within Britain’s 
counter-espionage service. He had. she told 
the Commons, been investigated like many 
others in the aftermath of the Philby affair but 
two inquiries had failed to incriminate him. 

In a statement prompted by a series or 
reports in the Daily Mail this week written by 
Mr Chapman Pincher. Mrs Thatcher said the 
record of the security services had improved 
since the days of Philby. 

Mr Fincher's articles, based on his book, 
Thar Trade is Treachery, published yes¬ 
terday, have mentioned cither figures apart 
from Sir Roger but Mrs Thatcher, strongly 
critical at the book, .raid she would not 
comment on those since interpretations might 
be placed an who was mentioned and who 
was not... 

Mrs Thatcher said that the book contained 
nraterial which was 'inaccurate or distorted’. 
She confined her comments to Sir Roger, Mr 
Philby and Professor Anthony Blunt fn 

ON THIS DAY 

March 27,1981 

The Prime Ministers statement did not dose 
the affair; Mr Pincher maintained that she 
had been “enormously misled". In 1987 Peter 
Wright alleged in his book Spy Catcher that 
Sir Roger Hollis, head of MIS I95&65, had 
been a Soviet agent Sir Roger died in 1773. 

referring to Professor Blunt she implied that 
he might have been a far more important spy 
than had been admitted by Whitehall... 

As the Commons listened in silence, she 
went on; "Apart from the main allegation 1 do. 
not propose to comment on the other 
allegations and insinuations in this bask. Nor 
can 1 say which allegations are unsubstan¬ 
tiated or untrue, as sane certainly are, since 
by doing so I should implicitly be indicating 
those which were suspected of having a 
degree of substance." 

Turning to the case of Sir Roger, Mrs 
Thatcher, who had revealed Professor Blum 

as a spy in 1979. said-. “The case for 
investigating Sir Roger Hollis was based on 
certain leads which suggested, but did not 
prove, that there had been a Russian agent at 
a relatively senior level in British counter¬ 
intelligence in the last years of the war.' 

The leads did not identify Sir Roger and 
could have applied to Mr Philby or Professor 
Blunt. But he was investigated since he fined 
some of the leads. 

Sir Roger was investigated after his 
retirement in 1965. Mrs Thatcher said: it did 
not conclusively prove his innocence; indeed it 
is very often impossible to prove.innocence; 
that is why in our Jaw the burden of proof is 
placed upon those who seek to establish 
guilL" 

No evidence incriminated Sir Roger and al 
the end of the inquiry it was concluded that he 
was not a Soviet agent. But that view was 
challenged by some of those concerned. In 
July, 1974, Lord Burke Trend, former Sec¬ 
retary of the Cabinet, began a year-long 
examination of the case 

Mrs Thatcher said Mr Pincher’* book was 
wrong to claim that Lord Trend decided there 
was a strong prima facie case showing MIS 
had been penetrated over many years by 
someone other than Professor Blunt and 
named Sir Roger as the likely culprit... 
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WEWSRASH 

NEWS 
Blair unveils welfare blueprint 
" assault against the workshy and benefit fraudsters, and 

e first steps towards oompulsoiy second pensions were 

Heralded by the Government in its long-awaited blueprint for 
welfare reform. 

Tony Blair placed new duties on the Government and every 
British citizen in an ambitious attempt to change the culture of 
Jue welfare state from dependency and the passive payment of 
benefits to one where people are required to take work or 
training where they can_Pages 1,2,10,1L 24,25,29,33 

Gun boys ‘should get life’ 
® The husband of an Arkansas teacher who died saving a 
student from a hail of bullets demanded that Andrew Golden, 
11, and Mitchell Johnson, 13, die two boys charged in die killing 
should spend the rest of their lives in jail_Pages 1,16 

Paedophile watch 
Scotland Yard is to put convicted 
child killer and paedophile Sid¬ 
ney Cooke under 24-hour surveil- 
ianoe when he is released from 
prison next month_Page 1 

Murdoch’s source 
Ruperr Murdoch used informa¬ 
tion obtained directly from Tony 
Blair to decide not to make a 
higher bid for a controlling stake 
in Silvio Berlusconi’s Mediaset 
TV network in Italy_Page I 

Jews snub Cook 
In the wake of Robin Cook’s con¬ 
troversial tour of Israel, Britain's 
Jewish community his “post¬ 
poned” a dinner at which the 
Foreign Secretary was to be the 
guest of honour-Page I 

Chief sparks race row 
The Director General of the Pris¬ 
on Service was involved in a race 
row after claiming that physical 
differences meant Afro Caribbe¬ 
an were more likely to suffocate 
while being restrained— Page 4 

Parking settlement 
After 27 court hearings and more 
than £100.000 in costs, a judge 
ended a ten-year dispute between 
neighbours over parking in a 
quiet cul-de-sac-Page 7 

Vital minutes lost 
The Stephen Lawrence judicial 
inquiry heard a police officer 
failed to pass on a description of 
the killer to colleagues in the vital 
minutes after the murder.Page 5 

Bouquets for Brown 
Gordon Brown has the highest 
approval ratings for any Chancel¬ 
lor for 20 years. He is more highly 
rated than Tony Blair among the 
middle classes-Page 12 

Equal pay victory 
tn a landmark derision a tribunal 
backed a girls’ school mistress 
who was discriminated against 
because she was paid E7.000 less 
than her counterpart at a boys' 
school___Page 14 

Karate kids cheated 
Richard Millin, a bogus karate 
instructor who made more than 
£14.000 from coaching children, 
has been jailed. The children 
were devastated when they learnt 
that their black belts were 
worthless-Page 15 

Yeltsin keeps mum 
President Yeltsin kept Russia 
guessing as to what possessed 
him to sack his entire Govern¬ 
ment this week-Page 18 

Indonesian tragedy 
A malaria epidemic and starva¬ 
tion in drought-stricken Irian 
Jaya have killed at least 6JXX) 
people in the Indonesian prov¬ 
ince. An aid worker said "more 
are dying every day"_Page 20 

Palace inspected 
UN weapons inspectors conduct¬ 
ed a trouble-free inspection of one 
of President Saddam’s palaces in 
the first test of the deal that avert¬ 
ed a Gulf war__~_Page 21 

Dolphins help boy, 8, speak 
■ Nikki Brice, eight, who suffered brain damage at birth has 
spoken his first words after making friends with a dolphin at 
Miami’s Sea-quarrum. After eight years of silence, his mother 
Tabitha was astonished to hear him say “in” as she helped him 
out of the pooL Since that breakthrough eight days ago. he has 
learnt to say “please” and “duck”-Page 3 

A rare white rhino, part of a group of three to go on show at Blair Drummond Safari Park, near Stirling, savours a first.outing 

Next: The dothing retailer that be¬ 
came a stock market star after nar¬ 
rowly escaping collapse at the 
beginning of 1990s fell out of favour 
with investors again after it issued 
a profits warning _—— Page 29 

Orange: British Aerospace gave it¬ 
self extra firepower in the shake-up 
of its defence industries when it 
sold the bulk of its 2J per cent stake 
in Orange, the mobile phone 
group, for E764 million — Page 29 

Economy; Warren Buffett's foray 
into the silver market sent Britain's 
trade deficit with non-EC countries 
ballooning to record levels in 
February-Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE100 index fell to 
5905.6. Sterling rose from 107.7 to 
106.1 after a rise to $1.6857 and to 
DM3.0734_Page 32 

Football: The mood of optimism 
that surrounded England's World 
Cup hopes has suddenly been de¬ 
flated by two poor performances in 
warm-up matches-Page 56 

Cricket: Adam HoUioake, who will 
captain England in the one-day 
international series against West 
Indies, has said that former captain 
Michael Atherton will have to earn 
his place in the side —...—..Page 56 

Rowing: Henrik Nilsson, a mem¬ 
ber of the Oxford crew, will become 
the first Swede to take part in 
the University Boat Race 
tomorrow_——.——Page 54 

Rugby union: Zinzan Brooke, the 
former New Zealand No 8, will 
coach struggling Harlequins for 
their remaining seven games this 
season—,  _Page 50 

Week In the arte: Richard Morri¬ 
son ponders the eternal riddle of 
opera houses: "Do they drive their 
inhabitants mad, or doyou have to 
be mad to work there in the first 
place?"-_-Page 41 

Lost In space: From its triumph at 
the Edinburgh Festival die rode 
musical Saucy Jack and the Space 
Vixens travels through cyberspace 
to the West End-Page 41 

Pop 1: Girl Power has made little 
real impression on the pop music 
industry, says Caidin Moran, to 
judge by the near-total male domi¬ 
nation of the Top Ten Page 42 

Pop 2: David Sinclair reviews the 
week’s top pop album releases and 
is delighted to report that Pulp and 
Jarvis Cocker have recovered from 
the death of Britpop-Page 43 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ BEST FOR 
PROPERTY 
For sale: where 
Julie Andrews lived . 

■ BEST FOR 
INTERIORS 
Cocktail cabinets 
for fee Nineties 

Inner mflkmaid: There is some¬ 
thing about an' English girl that 
can’t resist a creepy crawly— of the 
six-legged variety, that & Some; 
thing to do with our inborn love of 
the countryside, says Jane 
Shilling-——Page 22 
Masked man: The Irish actor Gar 
briel Byrne has carved his own 
swath through Hollywood. Inter¬ 
view by Moira Petty_PageZ3 

Drama and crisis: Running BBC, 
Television’s drama department is a 
poisoned chalice. This is whyGub 
Neal the co-creator of nVs police 
series; Cracker, twice turned dawn 
the job—--—— Page 44 

Baring aft Imagine seeing your 
boss naked and, even mpre terrible, 
he or riw sees you naked, too. If 
that's yourworst nightmare, think 
again: imagine having to work 
with them the next day— Page 45 

ta print Cynthia Kee could hot find 
a publisher for her noyd, so she 
took the DIY routed_Page 46 

Good citizens: Bernard Crick says 
schools have a duty to educate 
children to take an active portm 
public life.——   Pag* 49 

Piwtew. All you wanted to tea* 
about Charles Darwin and sur 

• vival of fhe fittest Evolution Week- 

end (BBC?. 8pm) 
Hoggart on unmomentous nwo» 

across tfie water-P*8° ** w 

Prudence and purpose 
Mr Blair has shameless1/ stolen 
many Tory policies. Hemay aw UP 
jurloihing fee one he affected most 
"todespise-’ ~ -—  25 

The Low Country 
Belgium insists that if never expels 
asylum^sedtexs and only ort*ers.°ut 
those with entry papers for another 
country. But there are strong suspi¬ 
cions that some police may be turn- j 
iris- -a blind, eye to sharp 

—__Page 25 

The fault lies not in gun ownership. , 
as we heard fatuously yesterday, 
but in the darkest urgings of die 
human spirit — New York Post 

f 

> ■ 

In the driving seat 
The industry which once pro¬ 
claimed Vdrspnmg durch Technik 
is now determined, like a. dodgy 
second-hand car dealer, to put the 
dock back--Page 25 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Brighton's ruined West Her, that 
"drowning chandelier" of Hanif 
Kureishi'5 imagination, was the 
most beautiful thing. And now they 
want to destroy it Yes, destroy, for 
a ru in has the soul of a ruin, and to 
refurbish "a ruiri kills what there 
was and replaces if with something 
new. New and dead..—...Page 24 

JOHN LLOYD 
Frank Field, has bdieyed for some 
tunethata fundamental revision of 
thewelfare state must first be given 
a philosophical and moral basis, 
and that he has done_Page 24 

_tim c6ngpon : 
New Labour wants, to harness the 
efficiency of capitalism in the ser¬ 
vice of greater social equality. But it 
must remember that "both capital 

.andincoDtecw.So.^1^^^1 as 
upland you may not-get back the 

^amount invested" -L«;-:-.-_Page24 

Momtgnor Alfred-G^bey. Roman 
Catholic priest; Daniel Massey, ac¬ 
tor. Ecflth Ruttinger Gray, consum¬ 
er pubfications editor --Page 27 

p-UK. manufacturing; diplomatic use 
of Raich; murder sentences; Mid- 
cfle East peace; church, weddings; 
roadside daffodils; Cool 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,750 

ACROSS 
I The sort of reproduction expected 

of happy couples? (4.8). 
9 To some degree, proceeded like a 

ruler (9). 
10 Cutting off die head, open fish (5). 

11 Such a right to work may be 
academic (6). 

12 East European schoolboy's writ¬ 
ten about origin of socialism (8). 

J3 Strindberg’s so impressive (6). 
15 Water distribution system needs 

river as vital support (8). 
18 Only one playefs required for 

this operetta (8)- 
19 Restoration of outskirts of 

Amsterdam? (6). 
21 Mother’s stuff one replaced with 

new (8). 
23 Recant after torture and get 

heavenly drink (6). 
26 Use dipstick to check position of 

Squid? (5)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20749 

snan @gaSaSI[5[ian n m 0 113 ui ki u 

“nos a]Sa3H8S™ian 
ra FI s 13 13 3 B g 
IfflBBBSSfflH 
pi n h u i£i u w 

I®!”! hw 
IHi'wr ari 
Iraassnonsm Times Two Crossword, page 56 

27 Gift that eventually benefits an 
author (4,5). 

28 In nice temper, dissipating rude¬ 
ness (12). 

DOWN 
1 Important letter read out in meal 

(43). 
2 The way the deal is going, you’ll 

get right into profit (5). 
3 Special fuel cores emit radiation 

W- 
4 Responsibility for tax (4). 
5 It’s helpful lest road gets com¬ 

plicated (8). 
6 Body making a sort of cross, 

roughly (5). 
7 Lady Emma almost had a poet (8). 

8 What to drink when it’s noon in 
cool surroundings? (6). 

14 Qimbed aboard, getting pulled 
inside to have fun (2JL4). 

16 Powerful address from man pro¬ 
tected by guiding spirit (63). 

17 Fed without confidence, say, 

leading a mob (8). 
18 Flower turned into scented dress- [ 

ing (6). 
20 like the case of JekyZI and Hyde 

in novel (8). 
22 Discharge from hire, extremely 

overcome by drink (5). 

24 Captured army range in sight (5). 
25 Uny amount left in? That’s a 

shock (4). 
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□ General: northern Scotland will be 
cloudy with ram spreading from the 
south. However, rain over southern 
Scotland, northern England and 
Northern Ireland wiB die away to leave 
a mild and bright afternoon with a Me 
sunshine. Wales and the southern half 
of England will start overcast, misty 
and drizzly but most places will 
become dry. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, E 
England, Channel Isles: dull and 
misty with early drizzle, becoming 
drier, brighter and warm. A light to 
moderate southwest wind. Max 17C 
(63F). 
□ Centred 5 England, SW England, 
S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: misty with 
drizzle, then brighter and warm but 
staying cloudy towards the coast. A 
moderate southwest breeze. Max 17C 
(63F), but cooler on coast 
□ E Midlands, W Midlands, Central 
N England, NE 
Edinburgh ft Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth: dufl and misty with 
drizzle, then brighter with warm sun¬ 

shine later. A fight to moderate 
southwest wind. Max 17C (63FJ. 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, N Ireland: ram and 
drizzle then brighter and quite warm. A 
moderate to fresh south to southwest 
wind. Max 16C (81F).: 
□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot- 
tand: overcast with ram and hrfl fog, 
drier later. A fresh to strong southwest 
wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: overcast with 
heavy rain. A fresh southwest wind 
increasing to strong southerly. Max 
12C (54F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: cloudy with 
rain and drizzle an coasts facing 
southwest Becoming brighter ana 
warm inland. Wind fresh, south¬ 
westerly. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Outlook: Scotland and Northern 
Ireland wiD be unsettled with rain, 
especially in the north and west 
England and Wales wfil be manly dry 
and quite warm on Saturday with 
some sunshine after overnight fog and 
towdoud. However, showers are lately 
on Sunday. . . 
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Silver Buffett sends Britain’s deficit ballooning 
By AiaSoaxr Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

warren buffetts foray intn 
the silver market sent Britain’s trade 
deficit with non-EC commies bal¬ 
looning to record levels inFebruary. 

The billionaire investor, dubbed 
the “Sage of Omaha”, is believed to 
have shipped huge quantities of the 
raetai to London from the US and 
Switzerland during the early part of 
the year, boosting imports in Febru¬ 
ary by about £200 million. Last 
month Mr Buffett revealed that he 
had acquired about 20 per cent of the. 
world's silver supply, sending prices 
to a ten-year high. 

The Office for National Statistics 
said the deficit with non-EU coun¬ 
tries widened from £879 million to 
£1.64 billion in February. Silver imp- 

’ arts in January and February total¬ 
led 2.7 million kilos, about 15 per 
cent of the worlds total annual sup¬ 
ply. and compared -with 32 million 
kilos for all of last year. 

However, even excluding the 
erratic dements the. non-EU deficit 
rose from £670 million to £892 mill¬ 
ion. which economists blamed on 
the strength of die pound and a coll¬ 
apse in exports to the troubled econ¬ 
omies of Asia. A small improvement 
in the January global trade deficit 
which narrowedfrom £13 billion to 
£1.1 billion, was dimissed by the 
City as merely a temporary respite. 

Exports to South Korea fell 50 per 
cent to £50 million during foe first 
two months of the year, whfleimp- 
orts from there rose by a quarter. 
Overall, non-EU impart volumes 
have risen 33 per cent in the past 

THE stock market stumbled to heavy 
losses yesterday after a surprise 
profit warning by Next, the retailer, 
unsettled investors {Alasdair Murray 
writes). The FTSE100 dosed down 
623 at 5.9056, having at one stage 
slumped to 5350.7. some 250 points 
below last Friday’s record high. 
' A weak performance on Wall 

Street, where the Dow Jcnes indus¬ 

trial average was down 20 points at 
London's dose, also contributed to 
foe day's poor performance. 

Dealers said institutional demand 
had dried up ahead of the end of the 
tax year next week. Nexrs statement 
also increased fears that the recent 
market surge had gone too far, but 
analysts said institutions are awash 
with cash to invest Markets, page 32 

quarter compared with an increase 
of just 13 per cent in exports. 

The foreignexchanges, however, 
ignored foe worsening trade pos¬ 
ition to send the pound to a rune- 
year high. Sterling's trade-weighted 

index dim bed 0.4 to 108.1 while foe 
pound also hit an eight-month peak 
against foe mark, before easing 
slightly to dose at DM3.0734, a rise 
of one pfennig an the day. Sterling 
also climbed nearly a cent against 

foe dollar to $16857. Dealers said 
foe blest rise was prompted by 
Willem Butter, regarded as one of 
tire more hawkish members of the 
Monetary Policy Committee. He 
said a decline in the value of the 
pound would pose a significant 
inflation risk. 

Senior Treasury offidals also em¬ 
phasised again yesterday that foe 
Government would not bike action 
to relieve the pressure of foe strong 
pound on exporters. John Gieve, di¬ 
rector of budget and public finances, 
told foe Treasury Select Committee: 
“We don't want to get into the busi¬ 
ness of changing fiscal policy to 
steer foe exchange rate over the 
short term. That way lies disaster.” 

Christopher' Kelly, head erf eco¬ 
nomic briefing and analysis, added 
that foe Government's policies left 

open the possibility of a recession in 
foe manufacturing sector. 

FYesh evidence of foe fragility of 
the manufacturing sector emerged 
in foe March Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry industrial trends surv¬ 
ey. which showed demand falling to 
its lowest level since November and 
export order books at extremely 
weak levels. There was better news 
chi the inflation front, however, with 
price expectations felling to their 
lowest levels on record. 

In contrast, the relative strength 
of foe consumer sector was demon¬ 
strated by foe latest British Bankers' 
Assocation mortgage data. The val¬ 
ue and number of new approvals 
jumped, pointing to a pick-up in 
lending after a slow start to the year. 

Commentary, page 31 

Next star m1 9O0p 

wanes in 
wake of 

tom & 

m 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

retailer 
market 

b 

4 
t 

NEXT, (he di 
that became a 
star 
ooflapse at the beginning. 
1990s, fell dramatically out of 
favour with investors again 
yesterday after it issued a 
profits warning. 

Next shares plunged 2O0p at 
one point dosing down 173 bp 
at544p. Thecompany said pur¬ 
chasing mistakes made last 
year cannot be rectified until 

W October at the earliest. 
Analysts were sceptical that 

the problems could be solved 
even then: “It is extremely rare 
that a fashion business that 
goes wrong recovers in just one 
season,” sard Robert Mifier, of 
Dresdner Kterawort Benson. 

_ “We wont really know the 
scale of the problems until at 
least foe Christmas trading 
statement” 

The fell in Next* share price 
ignited, speculation that Great 
Universal. Stores, chaired by 

Commentary. 

r- 

Lord Woifson of Sunnmgdale. 
NoffS' outgoing chairman, 
and which is mounting a 
hostile bid far Argos, may turn 
its- attention to Next John 
Richards, a NatWest Markets 

‘ analyst said he would not be 
surprised to see Lord Woifson 
target Next Lord Woifson de¬ 
clined to comment Advisers to 

. Argos were dearly delighted 
by Nexrs fell from grace and 
said foe profit warning proved 
that Loro Woifson “does not 
walk on water”. 

Dayjd Jones, Next chief ex- 
- eaithifc, said foinf^ had begun 
* to go seriously awiy when foe 

women's wear range was shift- 
' ed away from classics and into 
(thigh fashion. HBsuy SanteU. 

the buyo"who is blamed for to 
mistake, resigned earlier this 

I year but the summer and early 
autumn collections cannot now 
be altered. 

s Next's problems have since 
been compounded by under¬ 
stocking of die most popular 

classic items after rattled buy¬ 
ers became rehirtant to com¬ 
mit themselves. 

Mr Jones, who denied ru¬ 
mours tiiaf heis ill and said be 
would stay with Next for at 
feast the next three years, said 
that foe buyers had been con¬ 
cerned not ter repeat foe mist¬ 
akes made last year when 
overstocking fed to a huge Jan¬ 
uary sale. He said that fighter 
control would now be kept on 
buying and that more classics 
would be included in coming 
collections, “if menswear was 
suffering I’d be a far more 
worried person titan 1 am 
now- Hie problem is serious, 
but it is quite simple," be said. 

Tony Shiret, a CSFB analyst. 
said: “The problemwifo bating 
all that stock and an enormous 
safe is that it destabilises the 
business. Customers come to 
expect hq» discounts. I think iris 
highly untikdy that they wiB 
get it rigjht in foe autumn. It will 
be all over the place for the rest 
of foe year.” 

- News cffteLS per centfeilin 
gales in tiie first seven months, 
of this financial year, which 
comes despite a 12 per cent inc¬ 
rease in sales space, completely 
overshadowed Next's results, 
which showed an increase in 
pre-tax profit from Q583 mo¬ 
tion to £184 mafiem. Earnings 
per share rose 5p to 363p and 
foe final dividend has been 
increased -from J0p to 12p, 
making a total of 18p'(15p). 

Next said first-half profits 
would be down, but it hoped 
that a recovery would begin in 
the second half. Mr Shiret has 
downgraded bis forecast for 
pretax profit tins year from 
£203 "hTHwi to £172 mfllion- 
NatWest moved down from 
£215 imfikrn to £174 miflian. 

Mr Jones, who was behind 
foe 1988 boardroom coup that 
ended founder George Daviess 
rbgn at Next, said: “People had 
became a bit complacent Most 
of our management team have 
not experienced a bad season. 
They have now realised that 
they do not haw a divine right 
to be successful." 

Lonrho hit 
by Hondo 
collapse 

By Jason Nissfi 

LONRHO. the troubled 
conglomerate, may -. be 
farced to write off a large 
part of its £69 xttflfion invest¬ 
ment in Hondo Oil & Gas, a 
US exploration company, 
following foe collapse of 
Hondo's share price. 

Trading in Hondo shares 
was suspended in New York 
yesterday after the group 
revealed disappointing tests 
on an oil well in Colombia it 
is developing with Amoco 
Corporation. When trading 
resinned the shares col¬ 
lapsed from $33a to $iv 

Lonrho holds 10 million of 
the shares and also has 
loans extended to the group 
valued at $107 inStiou (£63 
million). 

The latest Lonrho annual 
report says the stake was 
valued in foe balance sheet 
on September 30 at £69 
million but its market value 
had snee fallen to £4 mfl- 
tian. Gninmentaiy. page 31 

Telewest eyeing 
General Cable 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

TELEWEST, the UK’s second- 
cable group, is .set to 

a £600 million takeover 
bid for General Cable, the 
French-controlled cable group 
with franchises in London. 
Birmingham and Yorkshire. 

NTL the UKY third-laigest 
cable operator, has already 
tabled an offer for General 
thought to be worth £545 mil¬ 
lion. In February, after a big 
rise in its share price. General 
the UK’s fiftWargest cable 
operator, was forced to issue a 
Stock Exchange statement say¬ 
ing that it was in talks with 
other companies that could 
lead to an offer fix’it 

NTL last month made an 
agreed £362 nuflfoa offer far 
Comcast another kaefing op¬ 
erator. However, Telewest has 
significant stakes in two of the 
four Comcast franchises — 50 
per rent in Cable London and 
27.45 per cent in the 
Birmingham operation. In the 
event of a sate of Comcast 

stakes in Birmingham and 
Cable London. Tdewest has a 
right to match the offer price. 

What is trying Tdewest oow 
is the possibility of taking con¬ 
trol of the most attractive 
Comcast assets plus General 
Cable- If it managed to pull 
that off, Tdewest would have 
more than six million UK 
homes under franchise and 
would leapfrog Cable & Wire¬ 
less Comraumcafians as the 
largest cable group. 

Because offers are likely to 
be. at feast partly, in shares, 
General Cable, controlled by 
Compa&tie G&feraie des 
Eaux. will probably make a de- 
dsfoa based on whether NTL 
or Tdewest seems to offer the 
beater prospect of growth. 

Telewest shares yesterday 
hdd at 92bp. haring peaked at 
195p in 1995, when investors 
were more optimistic about 
cable groups. General Cable 
fell 2p to 149*2 p against a high 
of 214p last year. 

Savings industry presses for compulsion 
_J_r- ■ —it mw tft* uMfMHovmtpntoH tftr HnvpitittimtVa P.iwn Paner will be insurance mm- 

By Caroline Merkeu, 

* 

THE savins industry yetsday 
pressed the Government to make 
eottrihrtHffls to secoraHier pensions 
compulsory. Reacting to the Green 

on welfare, insurance corn- 

try came as foe Government gave foe 
strongest hint yet that it planned to 
scrap the state eammgs rdated pen¬ 
sion scheme (Serps). 

ln a 96-page Green Pipcronreform 
of foe welfare state, no reference was 
made t<* die future of Strps. *Tbe 
scheme costs £17 bfflkm a year; from " -VII -— - . ___ _ . 

panics argued that ; taTtoiai annualsocial security WE[of 
contribute to pensions was toe omy 
way fa . ensure there was adequate 
provision for retirement- . 

The pica from the insurance mdus- 

£90 bfllmrL. More than ten mffiuxi 
; currently contribute to Serps. 
Department of Soda! Security 

yesterday reiterated foe Governments 
manifesto pledge that Serps would be 
continued for those who had already 
acCTued benefits. 

The Government also indicated it 
was considering making contribu¬ 
tions to second-tier pensions compul¬ 
sory. Another Green Paper looking at 
pensions, including stakeholder pen¬ 
sions, for those without pension 
provision is expected later in the year. 

Tito biggest beneficiaries of the 

Green Paper wifl be insurance com¬ 
panies who have already participated 
in the privatisation of pensions, even 
though a mis-sefling scandal concern¬ 
ing these schemes is expected to cost 
■* companies as much as £11 those_r____ 
billkui m compensation payments. 

Work-shy targeted, page 1 
Commentary, page 31 

Anatole Kaletsky, page 33 
Extracts, page 33 
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BAe Orange sale 
prompts talk 
of bid launch 

By Adam Jones and Raymond Snoddy 

BRITISH Aerospace raised 
speculation that it was prepar¬ 
ing to launch a takeover md in 
the aerospace and defence 
sector when it raised £764 
million with the sale of roost of 
its 21 per cent stake in Orange, 
the mobile phone group. 

Hie disposal of 16.11 per cent 
of Orange, through SBC War¬ 
burg Dillon Read, gives BAe 
an exceptional prom of £368 
million. It received an average 
price of 396p for each Orange 
share, which fell 21*ip to 397p 
yesterday having risen from 
194p a year ago. 

BAG'S war chest will be fur¬ 
ther increased by the likely E300 
million disposal of Arlington 
Securities, its property develop¬ 
ment arm, which is expected to 
be either floated or sold. 

Although BAe sees Daim¬ 
ler-Benz's aerospace arm as its 
main target for merger or 
acquisition, it could move for 
parts of Lockheed Martin or 
Northrop Grumman if the US 
pair can salvage their merger 

by selling units to appease 
hostile US regulators. 

Richard Lapthorne, BAe fi¬ 
nance director, said the com¬ 
pany will keep its remaining 5 
per cent stake in Orange as a 
long-term investment: “The Or¬ 
ange management team have 
demonstrated an excellent trad: 
record of achievement" 

It is also thought that BAe 
wants to continue its relation¬ 
ship with Hutchison Wham¬ 
poa, foe Hang Kong 
conglomerate that is the big¬ 
gest investor in Orange, as it 
searches for business opportu¬ 
nities in China. 

Although Orange executives 
are grateful for the support of 
BAe, they are privately 
pleased that foe uncertainty 
surrounding the BAe 
shareholding has been re¬ 
moved. Yesterday's sale 
should greatly increase liquid¬ 
ity. Orange believes it has 
suffered because until now 
only 30 per cent of its shares 
have beat held by institutions. 
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Departures 
Shay McKeown resigned 
as chief executive of 
Powerscreen 
International yesterday, days 
before the completion of 
an auditor's report into 
serious irregularities at 
the engineering group.The 
finance director has also 
gone. Page 30 

Music stops 
Shares of EMI Group, foe 
UK music company, fell after 
a shock profits warning by 
RolyGramone of its main 
competitors. Page 35 
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Boardroom 
departures at 
Powerscreen 

T^iT^ESFRTO MARCH Zlim 

By Adam Jones 

SHAY MCKEOWN resigned 
os chief executive of Power- 
screen International yester¬ 
day, days before the comple¬ 
tion of an auditor's report into 
serious irregularities at the 
engineering group. 

It was also announced that 
Barry Cosgrove, finance direc¬ 
tor. had left the company with 
immediate effect. 

Mr McKeown’s departure 
comes after the Northern Ire¬ 
land company rook a £47 
million charge against prob¬ 
lems at its Matbro subsidiary. 
He will continue to work as a 
consultant It is not yet been 
decided whether the two men 
will receive any compensation 
for loss of office. 

Powerscreen shares, which 
fell 54 per cent when the Mat- 
bru affair emerged, recovered 
40‘;p to 236*2 p yesterday. 
Matbro. which makes telescop¬ 
ic handling equipment and is 
based in England, mispriced 
machines in a bid to maintain 
market share in Europe. Unre¬ 
liable new designs incurred big 

warranty costs and unautho¬ 
rised discounts had also been 
given. The recording of [oUs 
issued by suppliers was “inac¬ 
curate and misleading”. 
Powerscreen admitted. 

Patrick Dooey. the executive 
with responsibility for Mat¬ 
bro. leaves at the end of 
March. He had been paid 
£517,000 in 199&«7 and gained 
a further El.33 million after 
exercising share oprions. 

Mr McKeown. who was paid 
£554,000 in 1996-97 and madea 
further £2 million profit from 
exercised share options, had 
said that Power-screen's de¬ 
volved system of management, 
meant that he had no inkling of 
the problems. 

KPMG. the Powerscreen 
auditor, is due to complete its 
inquiry' into the irregularities 
within the next week. The 
main findings are likely to be 
published. Trie outcome of the 
investigation may also deter¬ 
mine whether directors should 
repay bonuses received for the 
affected period. 

Spurs puts cost on relegation 

y. 

i 

By Jason NtssO 

RELEGATION from foeTre- 
mierchip would, cost Totten-7 
ham Hotspur about £425 mil¬ 
lion in lost revenue next seas¬ 
on. The dob is currently one 
position above the1 relegation 
zone in football’s top flight - 

John Sedgewick. - Spore fi¬ 
nance director, said the ad¬ 
verse effect on gate receipts 
would be El million. The 
figure would, be higher but the 
dub's White' Hart Lane 
ground has had a restricted 
capacity this season. 

A further E250.000 would 
probably be lost from merch¬ 
andising revenue, but the big¬ 
gest hit would be in television 
income, with about £3 million 
bring wiped, from revenues. 

Spurs gave warning that the 
east of new players taken bn to 
fight relegation — notably 
Jurgen Klinsmann and Nicola 
Berti —■ would sharply, in¬ 
crease the dub’s wage biU m 
the second half of this finan- 
daTyear. 

This is on top of a 33 per cent 
increase in players and match 
costs to £7.5 million in the six 
months to January 31. This 
held bad: profits before tax 
and player trading of £7.44 
million, a rise of just £46,000. 

- Earnings per share, struck 
after a £3.4 million loss on 
player trading, fell from 5.7p to 
2Jp, and the interim dividend 

Spurs fans and shareholders are looking to Jurgen Klinsmann is unchanged at 033p. 
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jailed for - 
eight years 
From Robot Whymant 

IN TOKYO . ' 

YASUO HAMANAKA,; the'.-; 
former trader known as “Mr j 
Copper”, was given an eight-: 
year prison term.yesterday for 
fraud and forgery that fiventu-" 
ally cost Sumitomo Corpora-;1 
tion £135 billion. V 

At the end of a year-long 
trial; the Tokyo District Court ' 
found Hamanaka, 50. guflty.tif 

•defrauding Sumitomo's Hong 
Kong subsidiary out of-£470 
million and forging the signa-' ~ 
ture of his fomir superiors. • 

The former head of -pbppdr 
trading at - Sumrtemo’s. non- 
ferrous rhetals departntent 1- 
was fired in June -1996 after’ 
confessing that he hadyin-": 
curred -huge losses during - 
more than ten years.of offthe- 
book copper deals. 

The judge said, he .had 
swindled Sumitomo but of an 
“unprecedentedly huge” 
amount of moneyr"shaken the 
foundations”, of the trading 
house, and caused “enormous v 
turmoil in international cop- 
per. markets, including the 
London Metal Exchange", 

The ruling said Sumitomo’s • 
total losses from Hamanaka’s 
illicit transactions exceeded' 
285 billion yen (£135 billion). 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 

Charles ttiorch ; 
'■..site;in. 

subsidiary, which is expanding into foe Midlands. Dennis 
Webb,-Beazeris chief executive, said that Charles Cburdi 

-win.grow frqggjfes.frearttendjfl,southeast England and 
estalmshits^^ntbetrijuBgl^ matkdd by Stratford, Oxford • 
and SotihulLlnefrdu^on fop ffist site,hear Solihuli. will 

. ' have an avera^^ricex]fi2QG,000l ' 
:j_ Beazrr was fQJOTting a 32 po- cent risem'kLterimpnHax 
1 profits, to £34-4 million, im turnover up 16 per cent, at £264.9.. 
, maifoniTbis reSedted,aXL per-cent rise.in completions, to 

£494,-and a 4 per. cent mnrease in-average selling price,-to• 
£75,900. Mr Webb said that Charles Church, which sold III 
houses at.an.average of £170,000. was expected to raqiptetie 
twice as pan? stiles, in foe second half- This, is because of. 

>. Better's increaseddnvesftiieah in thcr business, acqrared.twa 

* Webb said foe grenip now has foe ~: 
structure .to cope with more than 10,000 safes a year. The 
interim dividend risesto2-3p (2.1pX Tempos, page 32 

Go-Ahead windfalls 
FIVE train managers are to recrive windfall payouts after 

• selling their stake in one -of.the privatised rad companies. 
Go-Ahead ispaying £6.1 miltidnfor the remaining smites in 
Victory railways. wdtich nms theThames train sendees into. 
London, Paddington. More than 200-staff from the 
original management ’buyout have been invited to sell their 
tihares.TheThamestrains managanesitteam; led by Roger 

.MacDonald, will earn about £300,000 each from their 
share of the sale of 343 per cent of foe oanpany; -: • ■ 

TAG Heuer ahead 
TAG HEUER, the Swiss watchmaker. lifted pretax’ 
profits by SFr31 million to SPt263 million, {H0S mfllionj in 
1997. Earnings per share estduriing exceptionals rase to 
SFt&8). from SFr6.8Z. Sales by foe sports water company' 
rose by.SFr54 million, to.SFr474 million. The results.were 
achieved despite a SFr20 nuDion charge relating to 
integration of distribution in the UK. Japan and Australia. 
A first 1997 dmdetid'of S fri -5 is proposed. TAG Heuer is 
listed on the Swiss andWew York stock exchanges. - 

ABI shares suspended 
THE future of ABI Lei$ure« foe UK% largest foanufacturer- 
of caravansfVas in douBt after foe company requested a 

Its shares, trading at 121p m May 1996, were suspended at 
13h.p “pending clarification of foe company's financial 
position”. The extent of ABI'S probfans became apparent 

of for^^^torency transactions would pu^hhln^ti^red. 
In December it reported tetees of |5,6 nrillicn. 

Times writer rewarded 
OUVER AUGUST (left), former 

: Eftroprim business .writer and 
now Waif Street correspondent 
far The Times, has wan foe 
AngloKJerman Foundation’s 
^99&prizefor outstanding Jour- 
^p^^cdnoil^itian to British: 
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IT’S MONDAY. SOMEONE DIDN’T READ THE BUSINESS SECTION. 

oSii- ^aK l&i rrSnagement sisSs you need 
suoMdV ■' ctangfr^wodd-fvitfroctf takingtane 

Business School offers sk-mont£; p 
;^iqur9ss to help you . plan and marage change, reriu# anc^ ^ 
motwrie.people.resoJw cbnfes, make dedsfons. manage - ly- 
stress and retain ojstomere. -* ‘ : V 7 :-rr. 

As world leaders Jo supported dstance learnBTg^-we offe-- ^ 

ew^ffok«youneedtor^leafl^ %■ 
You work In yow own time, at your own p>o». But yourJ T'v 

petsonti tutor Is or^y a phone ca9 away, and you can meet • 

: fetow studerrts through study groups and readential sdiooh. ; 

All OUBS courses are badeed by over 25 yars* ■;_! 
og»rienoein dlstancefeamtng. Cfar ir«ti»ds andmaterialS; . 

were foe highest rating of ‘exceflent* by the Higher ; 
Educafirm Finding Cwnol for England. ' t ? ’ 

Fw details of our courses return foe coupon. Or call fife . 
24:hcwrOUBSHotfine. '• ' V 

Send to Course ReservaSms Centre, PO Box 625, . 
'Mttori Kfcynes AAtri 1TY% 1 ' 
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Stakeholder pensions* 
citizenship pensions, 
roomerhood, apple pie. 

Frank Held’s rouch-vaunted 
White Paper abounds with ideas 
that sound wholesome but might 
not turn out to be so-tasty once 
the ingredients of the recipe 
emerge. 

Details of the dramatic reform • 
of the welfare system remain for 
the future. Despite the wealth of 
suggestions that have been of¬ 
fered to.him from the savings 
industry, it will be die autumn 
before we learn any more of Mr 
Field’s radical thinking on pen¬ 
sions. 

Yesterday, there was not even 
a commitment to making a 
second pension compulsory, at- 
though the man charged with the 

Frank’s field of dreams 

ieman charged i 

that this was being given serious 
consideration- That is just as 
weD, for without compulsion Mr 
Field stands little chance of 
realising his grandly declared 
aim of guaranteeing a decent 
income m .retirement for all, 
without increasing the' propor¬ 
tion of the1"'Bill Dome by the 
Government. 

The savings industry is un¬ 
likely to have the gall to take 
issue with the sweeping 
condemnation contained in the 
White Paper statement that "In 
place of poor-value private pen-; 
sions, we will introduce low-cost 

Stakeholder Pension schemes...". 
But FVank Held’s enthusiasm for 
mutual organisations such as 
friendly societies and trade 
unions is not going to be enough 
to ensure - that the financial 
services giants are excluded from 

^providing these secondary pen¬ 
sions. They will have to work at 
devising the low cost packages 
which can be sold off the shelf, 
complete with kitemark to guar¬ 
antee efficacy. ‘ 

The Financial Services Au¬ 
thority,, which will be charged 
with establishing and enforcing 
the regulation of these products, 
will face an arduous task. If die; 
stakeholder pension does not 
come up to .scratch, Howard 
Davies could find himself in die 
firing line. 

The second pension for carers, 
to be known henceforth as' a 
dozens’ pension, will require 
equally close policing. Any 
ogriofration by pension provid¬ 
ers of this category of "deserving' 
poor" would meet with an outcry 
which would make die naming 
and shaming of recent pensions 
mis-sellers look like a gentle tap. 

The White Paper, so short on 
concrete proposals, did offer one 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

o work at piece of firm good news. Frank 
packages Held has identified the idiocy of 
the shelf, encouraging people to insure 
k to guar- against unemployment and then 

penalise than for just such 
dees Au- prudence by deducting their 
: charged insurance payouts from state 
enforcing benefits which they might other- 
products, wise receive. "Simply absurd" 
tsk. If die; was Mr Field’s verdict on the 
does not state of affairs. 

If you can’t beat 
them, buy them Back in 1980, die Bank of 

England's sterling index 
hit nearly 140. By that 

standard, manufacturers have 
little to complain. about even if 
the pound his reached 106.1, its 
highest since December 1988, 
and has more than reversed its 
devaluation when we left die 
European exchange rate mecha¬ 

nism in 1992. Remember, how¬ 
ever. what happened in die early 
1980s. An extremely strong cur¬ 
rency plus the relatively high 
domestic interest rates that had 
helped to elevate h laid waste to 
vast swathes of factories. 

Today, manufacturing ac¬ 
counts for only a fifth of national 
output But a study by Jane Croot 
for the Foundation for Manufac¬ 
turing Industry claims that a rise 
in manufacturing output still 
boosts the gross domestic prod¬ 
uct by 23 timnes as much. 

The latest trade figures show 
that manufacturers are being hit 
by die strength of sterling, high 
local interest rates and now by 
the Asian crash. This year, 
exports to Korea are running at 
half last year's rale and exports 
to other tiger economies are well 
down. But imports from Korea 
have grown. The capital account 
of the balance of payments will 

start weakening too if more of the 
companies lining up for the slave 
auctions manage to buy cor¬ 
porate bargains m Korea et aL 

The foreign exchanges dearly 
reckon that this weakening bal¬ 
ance of payments is as likely to 
persuade die Bank’s monetary 
policycommittee to push interest 
rates up as to persuade traders to 
push the pound down. The 
oommftee appears however, to be 
ignoring embarrassments from 
the money supply figures. It 
should recognise that a widening 
trade gap is the result of its actions 
and should not be a spur to them. 

Tiny question hides 
bigger issues TToday is the day of die 

Lonrho annual meeting. 
During the Tiny Rowland 

era, shareholding fans Socked to 

cheer their swashbuckling lead¬ 
er. Though the venue has 
changed, and Rowland now sits 
in the audience, he is still the 
centre of attention. This is a pity, 
because the Rowland v Lonrho 
battle should not obscure some 
issues that the group’s board 
desperately needs to address. 

It is not scheduled for consid¬ 
eration at the meeting but the 
buyback of 21 per cent of the 
company's shares held by Anglo 
American must prey on many 
minds. Lonrho is paying 106p a 
share in the deal which looks 
reasonable. But why has the 
board not structured the pur¬ 
chase a little more cleverly, so 
avoiding more than £20 million 
of tax which it now looks likely 
dial the group will have to pay? 

Then there is the interminable 
delay in the sale of Princess, die 
hotels chain that Prince Afwaleed 
Bin Talal baulked al buying 
before Christmas. After the share 
buyback, Lonrho will have about 
£600 million of debt a burden 
which does not strengthen its 
negotiating position with poten¬ 
tial Princess purchasers. 

The issue about potential legal 
action against Dieter Bock, the 

former chief executive, will no 
doubt be raised by Rowland and 
his cohorts. But shareholders 
need an explanation of why die 
group’s £44 million suit against 
Impala in South Africa was 
thrown out of court — and if Mr 
Bock was at fault, what is being 
done about it 

The most vexing, issue of al! 
must be the company's exposure 
ro Hondo Oil & Gas. Lonrlio has 
£69 million invested in this explo¬ 
ration company, which appears to 
have hit a dry well off the coast of 
Colombia and whose shares lost 
more than half their value yes¬ 
terday. As Lonrho has already 
said that this holding is probably 
worth only £41 million — yet has 
made no provision for the fall in 
value — how long will it be before 
the board considers almost all 
this stake is a write-off? 

Blame the Next man 
NEXT’S fashion faux pas brought 
about a disproportionate slump in 
the share price. But what should 
be but a temporary' profit setback 
has been greeted with glee at 
Argos. Lord Wolfson of Sunning- 
dale may be only non-executive 
chairman at Next, and it is 
unfortunate that his reign ends on 
a sour note, but, to hear the 
crowing from the company he 
wants to buy, he might have been 
personally responsible for choos¬ 
ing the wrong designs and colours. 

ICI adds Williams 
to paints division 

1C1 is to pay £350 million for 
Pblyfiila. Cuprinol, Ham- 
merite and the other brands 
that form die European home 
improvement businesses of 
Williams. 

The businesses will 
strengthen ICI* paints and 
coatings division, which is 
centred on Dulux. The move is 
in keeping with ICI*S strategy 
of moving out of commodity 
chemicals and closer to con¬ 
sumer markets. 

The deal comes 'only two 
weeks after Williams formally 

its home improvement 
activities up for sale. Williams 
has also derided to float 
Robbialac. a leading pant 
company in Ebrtugal. on the 
Lisbon stock markeL 

The disposals win allow 
Williams to return £300 mil¬ 
lion to its shareholders 
through an issue of redeem¬ 
able preference shares, which 
will be issued to - existing 

ByPaulDurman 

holders of die company's ordi¬ 
nary and convertible prefer¬ 
ence shares. 

Roger Carr, chief executive 
of Williams, took advantage of 
a 24*2 p rise m the company* 
share price to 451p to exercise 
575,000 options, immediately 
selling the shares for a £1.15 
million profit 

Williams expects to make an 
after-tax profit of £107 million 
on the sale — after deducting 
die £151 million of goodwill 
previously written off. Mr 
Carr said this was a testament 
to the value created by Wil¬ 
liams* management. 

ICI is paying 1.9 times the 
sales of the acquired business¬ 
es and 16 times their 1997 
earnings, but it expects an 
immediate enhancement to 
earnings. 

The acquired businesses 
made a trading profit of £34 
million ort sales of £185 million 
last year, and ended Decem¬ 

ber with net assets of £4S 
million. 

The European home im¬ 
provement businesses were 
assebled over the last ten years 
or so. PolyfiUa joined Williams 
as part of its purchase of 
Crown while the Cuprinol 
wood care range and Robbiaf- 
ac were part of Berger. IQ 
Paints hopes to take advan¬ 
tage of die integrated distribu¬ 
tion network that Williams 
has put in place. 

ICI said it could not give 
guarantees about the security 
of the 1,250 employees in¬ 
volved in die UK. Austria, 
Germany, The Netherlands 
and Italy. 

Williams has still to find 
buyers for its North American, 
paints and coalings com¬ 
panies. which have sales of 
$400-500 million (£237-297 
million). Mr Carr said he 
hoped to complete the dispos¬ 
als fay die end of die year. 

Creation of 
Dialog cost 

£18.3m 
By Fraser Nelson 

DAN WAGNER, the 34year- 
old entrepreneur who last 
November created die world’s 
largest on-line information 
cpmpany by merging MAID 
with Knight-Ridder Informa¬ 
tion, yesterday revealed the 
exercise cost £183 million. 

Shares of Dialog Corpora¬ 
tion dropped 11 h p to ISZ^p as 
die company said the original 
MAID business lost £3.67 
million in 1997 — far worse 
than City expectations. 

However, Mr Wagner said 
the slowdown in MAID’S 
growth was due to the man¬ 
agement concentrating on the 
merger at die end of last year. 

Keith Woolcock. analyst at 
Merrill Lynch, has reduced 
his position on the company 
from buy to hold. He said: 
"This is the year that Dan 
Wagner needs to convert the 
bulk into muscle, and be has 
absolutely no room for error." 

Redundancy costs and re¬ 
structuring charges left the 
enlarged company with a pre¬ 
tax loss of £20.4 million (£7.03 
million loss). This equated to 
a loss of 205p per share (732p 

_ loss). Again, there is no 
Dan Wagner, chief executive of Dialog, saw shares milhp dividend. 

S&F boosted by 
performance of 

* stockbroker 
by Richard Miles 

GER & FR1EDLANDER. the banking mid 

SiKS SXHS5X 
armance of Carnegie, the Nordic brokerage 
ness in which it has a ffiper ran1 sote 

?Vn*aK» the terotinaaon of 
Slink and Structured Export France- . 
riebroking accounted for dmofl 

of profits. ?« 

million, of which S&Fs share was about 

SiW had been a appointing >«r 
he merchant banking business, where 

endSSp taking 

a* °f BP— ‘SS25J5 

Slough Estates 
lifted by rise in 
industrial rents 

By Richard Miles 

ATEN PER CENT rise in industrial tents over 
the past year has helped to lift pre-tax profits erf 
Slough Estates by 23 per cent, to £932 million. 

Slough, the UK’S largest industrial property 
company, said that the profit rise was 13 per 
cent if property investment sales are excluded. 

Total assets ruse by 14 per cent to £2.4 billion, 
mainly reflecting steady grow* in capital values. 
This helped to cut gearing to 45 per cent from 52 
per cent even though borrowings rose slightly. 

Sir Nigri Mobbs. chairman, said favourable 
conditions in the UK industrial property market 
were expected to continue in 1998, but the market 
might be weakened in later years by a decline in 
business confidence caused by volatility in Asian 
markets, the strong pound, risks of turbulence 
after European monetary union and worry over 
the millennium computer bug. 

A 2p final dividend, to be paid as a foreign 
income dividend because of an advance corpora¬ 
tion tax surplus, makes 9-525p, up Sfl per cent 

Northern Leisure in talks I Yule to focus on growth 
By Dominic Walsh By Kathy Li pari 

SHARES in Northern Leisure, the 
fast-growing nightclub operator, rose 
65p to 582l2p after it revealed it was in 
"talks which may or may not lead to 
an offer'. The group would not be 
drawn on the identity of (he bidder, 
although analysts suggested Scottish 
& Newcastle is a possible candidate. 

Nick Oppenheim, the vicechair¬ 

man of Northern, said; “Given the 
company’s prosperity it will have to be 
a very generous bid to gel a board 
recommendation. ** 

At yesterday's dose, the company 
had a market capitalisation of £350 
million, valuing Mr Oppenheim’s 16 
per cent stake at more than £50 
million. 

YULE CATTO. the speciality chemicals 
group, will focus on organic growth and 
reducing its debt levels this year. 
Yesterday the company announced a 
4.4 per cent increase in profits before tax 
to £38.05 million for 1997. 

Alex Walker, chief executive, said 
growth in its key markets of polymer 
chemicals, which accounts for 35 per 

cent of sales, and fine chemicals, which 
contributes 33 per cent of rurnover, 
would boost the group. 

Earnings increased 75 per cent to 
24.4p a share. The total dividend rises 
to lOp from 9p, with a 6p final. The 
shares rose S^p to 369p. 

Tempos, page 32 

For Markham Publishing, an 0800 number that’s 
made them busier than ever. 

A few months ago we asked thousands of 

business people to tell us what we could do for them. 

Over 62% said they’d like help acquiring 

new customers. 

An 0800 number can do just that. In fact, a lot of 

our own customers already find it's an excellent, cost 

efficient way to encourage calls. 

At Cable & Wireless we’ve listened to thousands 

of business customers, to help us provide fresh ways 

, . of applying our technology. 

Our aim is to offer a new approach to communications, 

so we've started differently. With you, the customer. 

What can we do for you? 

FreeCall 0800 068 8070 

http://www.cwcom.co.uk 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

LucasVarity slips amid 
signs of an acquisition 

C7 __~A>fTHONY UFTQSl 
LUCASVARnY, the US-con¬ 
trolled automotive compo¬ 
nents group, retreated 2p to 
234p amid signs that the 
group is building up its war 

elui' ' chest as the prelude to a big 
acquisition. 

The company will today 
conclude a deal with a consort¬ 
ium of banks, including Socte- 
te Generate and HSBC, to re¬ 
structure £500 million of debt. 

Robert Speedy at Hender¬ 
son Crosthwaite, the broker, 
says this and the sale of its 
VarityPerkins diesel engine 
division last year would give it 
more than £1 billion of 
firepower. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket gave up fresh ground in 
the face of further nervous 
selling ahead of the end of Che 
first quarter. The overnight 
setback for Wall Street and 
fresh selling again last night 
combined with the profit 
warning horn Next to depress 
sentiment. But the FTSE 100 
index halved an earlier foil to 
close 612 down at 5.905.6. 
Turnover topped more than a 
billion shares, swollen by the 
Orange plating. 

Next touched 517p before 
ending a troubled session 
ira^p down at 544*2p in the 
wake of the group’s surprise 
profits warning. More than 24 
million shares changed hands 
in heavy trading. 

It seems that all those bears 
such as Nick Bubb at Soci&e 
G6n£rale Securities, the bra¬ 
kin’, who had been worried 
about the group's spring col¬ 
lection. were on the right 
track. Bubb responded yester¬ 
day by cutting his profits 
forecast for the current year 
from £210 million to £175 
million and by £30 million to 
£205 million for 1999. 

Elsewhere on the high 
street. House of Fraser 
dropped Thp to UQhp as 
Credit Suisse First Boston, the 
broker, put out a "seir 
recommendation. 

It looks as if SBC Waibuig, 
the broker, is going to have its 
work cut out finding a borne for 
the remainder of the Orange 
shares it bought from British 
Aerospace as pan of a bought 
deal. Warburg is reckoned to 
have paid C763.S million, or 
4QQp, for the 193 million shares 
(16.1 per cent). By the dose of 
business last night it had placed 
142.29 million of them at 395p. 
Orange finished 21'xp down 
at397p. 

BAe, which has always 
made known its desire to sell 
the remaining Orange shares, 
will continue to hold onto the 

Guy Buckley, left and Charlie Parker saw Clubhaus shares 
retreat despite a surge in pre-tax profit to £5.08 million 

remaining 5 per cent stake. It 
dosed just 3p dearer at £20.05. 

Colt Telecom touched £12.14 
before dosing 90p down at 
£12.42*2 on the back of over¬ 
night selling of the shares in 
the US. 

Diageo dropped 17*ip to 
693p despite reports that it 
was on the verge of selling its 
Dewar’s scotch whisky brand 
to Bacardi for £800 million. 

Cadbury Schweppes ended 
25b p down at 802p after 
Sanford Bernstein, the US 
investment house, reduced its 
rating for the shares from 
“market performer” to 
"underperform'’. 

The bid approach for 
Northern Leisure lifted the 
shares 65p to 582*2p. 

At these levels, tie nightclub 
owner is valued at £348 mfl- 

ST1LL ON TARGET FOR 6,000 

SW 
FTSEaJMian 
Index (rebased) 
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THE performance of die 
equity market so far this 
year can only be described 
as breathtaking. Many of 
those yearend targets fore¬ 
cast by equity strategists 
have already been sur¬ 
passed and still there are 
few signs that the bull 
market has run its course. 

Brokers say that low 
inflation, the strong pound 
and the sheer weight of 
money building up outside 
the market will be enough 
to keep things on the bo3. 

Bob Semple; of NatWest 
Markets, admits that his 
year-end target of6.000 has 
been breached, even 

though he has raised it once 
this year already. However; 
he remains content to leave 
it in place. 

Mr Saxtpk said: “Valua¬ 
tions have become more de¬ 
manding and there are con¬ 
siderable risks that corpor¬ 
ate profits will disappoint 
on the downside. The latest 
institutional cashflow is also 
weaker than expected." 

There is some evidence to 
suggest that the switch by in¬ 
stitutions out of equities and 
into bonds sped up towards 
die end of 1997. However, 
Mr Semple is convinced that 
the bull run is not over and 
will continue into 1999. 
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lion. Speculative buying also 
lifted another nightclub own¬ 
er, Laminar, 22*ap to 797^ p. 

Bid speculation hoisted 
Stavdey Industries 9p to 
177 hp. The shares were im- 
denruned recently by a profits 
warning. 

WHfiams stood out with a 
jump of 24*2p at 451p after the 
sale of its home improvements 
division to ICI for £350 mQ- 
fion. The rise was the result of 
a “rogue price” being fed into 
the system on Wednesday. 

There was a lukewarm re¬ 
sponse to foil-year figures 
from Clubhans despite a 
surge in pre-tax profits from 
£15 million to £5.08 million. 
The golf course operator, 
whose chief operating officer 
is Guy Buckley and managing 
director Charlie Parker, said 
trading was in line with 
expectations. 

The shares retreated from a 
high of I06p m 102h p. 

A profits warning left Hare 
Group nursing a loss of lOp at 
30p. The engineering contrac¬ 
tor says pre-tax profits are 
expected to be between 
£100.000 and £200,000. Origi¬ 
nal estimates were £750,00 to 
£L2 mfllion. 

Troubled Powerscreen 
surged 40*ip to 236*ip after 
investors learnt of the depar¬ 
ture of the chief executive and 
finance director. 

There are signs- of recovery 
ax Strategcm with the price 
hardening 2*»p to a 12-month 
highbfSShp. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Some 
hawkish comments about in¬ 
terest rates from .Willem 
Baiter, a member of the Bank 
of England’s Monetary Policy 
Committee, .put the skids 
under the band market - 

Shorter-dated issues suf¬ 
fered mostly as he gave wars' 
ing that a fall in the value of 
the pound would posea risk, to 
inflation. - 

In the futures pit the June 
series of the long gilt fell three 
ticks to £108*32 as a total of 
60000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted The five-year future fell 
0.7 to £102.47 in dim trading 
that saw 592 • contracts 
completed. ■ 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
firmed a tick to ElZT7!*, while 
at the shorter end Treasury 7 
per cent 2002 shed three tides 
at £102,li6. 
□ NEW YORK;; Shares 
opened lower as the market 
consolidated recent gains. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 37.37 
points at 8JJ35.43. 
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A Scandinavian success 
SINGER & FRIEDLANDER' Ls' one of tfte 
unsung heroes of British banking. like C3gk, 
Brothers, S&Fs earnings more than trebled 
since 1990, but the message-doesnT seem; to 
have got through to investors. While Close 
appears foBy valued on a price/earnings rano 
in the high teens, S&F trades ata;3S per cent 
discount to the sector. ■ ..... .. 

pan of tiie reason for its lack of appeal to 
investors must be tiiat few take the time to 
understand the business, or more accurately, 
its businesses- For S&F is no longer just a. 
rather fuddy-duddy merchant bank. The 
banking operation accounted, for’less than .a 
quarter of 1997 profits. -\ ' ^ ' 
- These days, the core of S&Fis'ribdcbrokmg, 
with its 55 per cent holding in Carnegie, the 
Nordic brokerage, the jewd in the crown. 
Coflins Stewart, its UK broking business, has 

also' contributed .wdU.and has recorded its' 
- -qrtb successive year of growth. 

. However, it is in the nature of S&F and 
: Tony Solomons, its' entrepreneurial chan* 

never to stand stifl- While broking-is rn 
the ascendant at the mrawnt, tiie. future fie^ 

. -with fund maiiagemeiit Funds in the retail 
cflviskra have grown to- £2.4 biilion but tbe 
group needs an acq^ti^on tftiiebiisinessisto 
COTtirnie to develop at pace4. 

Whfle Mr Sotanians wafts for the right 
opportunity to donir up,-hell continue to 
eXpwimgnt in different fields; Though potenr 
tiafly risky; S&F has shown it is not afraid to 

' jrifl hff tipw ventures that turn bad: witness 
- die :£1£ millltsi termination loss an htter- 
$link. a cmresney dealing Systran. : -~ 

• Amid the renewed. interest in. FTSE 250 
\ stoefesi shares in-^S&F look attractive. 

BAe 
BRTnSH Aerospace’s fiirtar 
tion with mobile tdfcpftories 
began as a worried attempt 
at diversification. Cash was 
draining away from its core: 
aerospace businesses as.'the 
end of the Cold War threat¬ 
ened defence groups. , . '■ ’ 

The mobile telephone li¬ 
cense it won in 1990 sobit 
gave headaches of its own. 
But since die Orange: brand, 
was born in 1995,. BAefo. 
mrnmjfmmf has looked in- 
credibly astute; as demora 
strated by yesterday’s 
lucrative share sale . . 1 

However, the wealth creat¬ 
ed from Orange is onty.one 
dement m the spectacular 
surge in value in BAe’s core 
businesses. Our graph 
shows that BAe has ricated 
about £8 billion since 1992. 

The Orange proceeds of 
E36&8 million wfll be kept in 
readiness for tiie shake-up of 

•tifeaerospaceindustry^-no 
chanceof abuy-hadc here. 

Ue US Goveamment 
opposition to. the Lockheed 
Martin and Northrop 
ITnwnrnari merger may ao- 
ate new opportimfties for 
BAe to buy in the US if tiie - 
grants spin-off businesses to - 
enrry fovourwith regulators. 
-BAe is' unUkdy to go for 

drtehce tiie Northrop dec- 

tronkr anii GEC is 
eyemg^m^rily^Ae will be 
vSaiy of beoomioR too much 
of a supplier to planes when 
it wants to- be the plane- 
maker. 

Whh their remarkable six- 
year streak, ;Sir Dkk Evans’ 

’ teamstiff remain thehorsefo 
bet on m the commg round 
of ntorical chafra The tfoares 
have farther tp go. 

ay- 

> 

Beazer 
SPOILT by Barratt Devriop- 
ments tin Wednesday, the 
City yesterday aped (fisap-. 
petintment. with the' latest •* 
good results from Beazer. 
The shares, which aidnnttedty 
had risen by 40 per cent since 
the start of the year, fell back 
9«2p.to214p. 1 ‘ • 

Beazert cautious. com¬ 
ments tin secondbalf volume, 
growth may simpty reflect foe 
amount of housebuilding that 
ft does outside scHitheasr Eng¬ 
land. first-half t^erating 
profits were im by 2S per cetti. 
at £323 nrillitBU and the; 
group bSs stffl to fed tbtiben#-'*' 
*StOf ds investment jn diaries j 
Church, the uptharkiri builder 
that it bought two years ago. - 
Charles Church is expected to 
conplete twice as many sales 
in the second half as it man¬ 
aged in the first, and that 
should push Beazer towards 
pre-tax profits of E76 nrfHfoif 
or more. • - . - ■ 

Dennis Webb, chfef execu¬ 
tive, suggests that operating 
margins for tiie fuH ;year- 

should rise^bove 13 per cent, 
nett for shcat of tiie 14peroait.' 
that he r^aids as a zeafistic. 
nofHnSatianary ceaKng. 

Y Beazer believes that it is 
now capable of hantfling , 
niore than 10.000 stiles a 
year. Its strong fondbahk. 
witii irkxre man 20,000 
owned {dots and ntudi;inare 
land nnifer. qptiorw vrill help it. 
to advance^rtim tiie:T^OQ 
sales thatitcrimpleted during 
1997. 

Merrill lynchs earnings 
forecast: of 193p .puts: the 
shares ort- ti muhipfe ^ H- 
times. Beazert record makes 
tiiat tock-good value. SY.:,' 

' * ’ * »iA*!* 4 ' -=»; i'-.-'t ."j *, ■ 

¥irie €atia?;: ; t 
THE RECENT £251 mflfim 
acquisition bf Holliday 

- Chemical Hidings has . bol¬ 
stered Vuie Catto’s standing 
as a speciality chemicals ., 
company. 

Three years ag6; -more* 
than 25: per, cent- of .Yifle 
Catto’s revenues^were de¬ 
rived from its tkufcfmg prod¬ 
ucts arinu With the adetition. 

7 of Holliday, almost 70 per 
amt of safes will come from 
more premising markets, in- 

cals. BuBding products, with 
fts intereste in roof finite arid 
office partitions, continues to 

■ look a strange-fit, but it is a 
' handy cash generator and 

now represents just 10 per 
ceritof group safes. 

Concerns remain over how 
, Yule Catto will deal with the 

poorw performers within the 
Holliday portfolio. Alex 

: Walker, the chief executive, 
has 'committed tiie' next 18 

: months to integrating and re- 
. structuring 'Holiday, ruling 

Yufe; 
■ make about £60 milliain this 
.year, arid £67 minion in 1999, 
but the City still worries 

- aboutthe longer-term growth 
, prospects. The shares, up 
_5hp io 369p yesterday, -are 
fradmg on 13.7 times, this 
year’s earnings. High 
enough. 

Edited by- Paul Durman . 
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Tony Blair always daimed that it 
would take a labour leader both to 
fix up and to cal down the welfare 

state. On the garaekeeper^umed-poaefaer 
prinopte of''Nixon In China", he argued 
that die British people would trust only' 
Labour to-do the right thing. And only 
Labour would have tk? motivation to re¬ 
build an efficient wdfarestate rather than 
let it crumbleunder the weight of its own 
inefficiency. Indeed. Mr Blair has often 
suggested that welfare reform would be. 
new Labour’s greatest historic task. 

Against such grandiose ambitions yes-. 
terdays Green Paper may seem a serious 
disappointment, given its absence of con¬ 
crete measures and its all too evident in¬ 
decision on all the controversial practical. 
issues, such as the questions of compul¬ 
sion in private pensions provision or the 
taxation of cash, benefits received by die 
rich and the middle class. But this docu¬ 
ment was never supposed to put forward 
specific legislative plans or even In re¬ 
solve die deep divergences on almost all 
the practical issues between the Govern-. 
ment’s two main thinkers on welfare — 
Frank Ffdd and Gordon Brown. What 

Field guide points to ‘third way’ 
(be GreenPaper exerase was supposed to 
do was create a framework for the Gov- 
erismart's often confosing ideas about 
wdfait: reform. Even in. tins Gnu ted 
ideological task the Gram Paper may not 
have been, folly successful, but squeezing 
between the overblown rhetoric and the 
sociological jargon, some of the key 
dements of a new way of thinking about 
welfare are beginning to emerge. 

The Govennent wants to redraw the di~ 
riding fine between pubfic and private 
welfare spending the intention is not 
only to make mis demaxhukn more 
rational but also.to persuade citizens to 
spend far more of flieff aftertax inconoes 
on soine of the services traditionally fin- 
anced through taxes and provided Igr the 
welfare state. Evenmore importantly Mr 
Blair wants to redefine what people In 
Britain foe as the real function of the 
welfare state. 

Broadly speaking there are four fane- 

Anatole Kaletsky explains the distinctive 
features that characterise Blair’s daunting 
ambition in reforming the welfare state 

tions of the welfare state to alleviate pov¬ 
erty and redistribute income; to provide 
insurance against unemployment and 
disability: to finance pensions; and to 
provide pubfic goods, above all education 
and health- In the past the welfare state 
has been identified primarily with the 
first two functions — supporting the poor 

k and unemployed. Yet the money it has 
spent has gone mostly, on the third — fin¬ 
ancing pensions. Meanwhile, the fourth 
category of welfare spending—on health 
and education—has suffered from severe 
underfunding, pushing mere and more 
people towards buying these services 

from die private sector, instead of relying 
on fax-financed provision by the State. 

The main thrust of Mr Blair’s reforms 
is to shift the balance between these four 
functions of the welfare state away from 
financing pensions and cash benefits to¬ 
wards the provision of better public serv¬ 
ices. He wants his welfare policies to be 
judged in future not by how much money 
it redistributes through various kinds of 
cash benefits but by how wefl it provides 
or administers services directly for the 
citizens, above all throng the education 
and health systems, but also through new 
support programmes for the disabled, for 

angle parents and for retraining the 
unemployed. 

The distinction between providing 
services and recycling cash seems to be at 
the heart of the whole welfare reform 
programme. It is also the key difference 
between the free-market individualism of 
the Thatdierfte Tories and the new blend 
of collectivism and individualism which 
Mr Biair is trying to define as Labour's 
"third way". 

The Tories did not only want to roll 
back the boundaries of the welfare state 
by reducing both taxes and public spend¬ 
ing. They believed even more fervently 
that when the Government did supply 
welfare, this should be done, if possible, 
by handing out cash benefits, rather than 
by providing services to the citizen direct¬ 
ly through the public sector. It was far bel¬ 
ter to give people cash to buy services 
from the private sector than for the Stale 
to Oy to offer services itself. This philoso¬ 

phy led to the virtual elimination of the 
council house building programme, to 
the creeping privatisation of the health 
service, to the steady growth of private 
education. 

Mr Blair's attitude to welfare reform, 
far from extending this Tory agenda, 
seems to be diametrically opposed to the 
free-market view. He seems to believe 
that publicly managed health and educa¬ 
tion services, equally accessible to all and 
generously financed by taxes, should be 
the main pillars of a new welfare state. 
The goal of his welfare reforms is not just 
to roll back the boundaries iff the State: in 
the Thatcherite manner, or even to help 
people by weaning them off dependence 
on cash handouts. Mr Blair’s goal is also 
to create the high-quality public services 
that he has identified as the hallmarks of 
a modern welfare aate. This is a daunting 
ambition. If Mr Blair manages to make 
much progress towards it, he mil have 
justified his entire political project: some¬ 
where between Thatcherism and the 19th- 
century utopian socialism from which he 
claims to have drawn inspiration, Mr 
Blair wifi have found his "(hind way”. 

Vision of a decent and fair society 
The following are extracts from 

the Green Paper New . 
ambitions for our country: a 

new contract for welfare 

The welfare system is a 
proud creation. But 
refrain is essential if 
we are to realise our 

vision of a modern nation and 
a decent and fair society.. 

Through our proposals we 
aim to break the cyde of 
dependency and Insecurity 
and empower all atoms to 
lead a dignified and fulfilling 
life. We need a new welfare 
“omtracl^baweenatnmand, 
state: with rights matched by 
responsibilities^. 

We will rebuild the welfare 
state around the work ethic 
work for those who can; 
security for those who cannot 

THE welfare state is 50 years. 
old this year and is showing its 

.age. At its birth, the vision was 
'Tiroad and encompassed all 

welfare services, such as edu¬ 
cation and health as well as 
social security benefits. We 
need to recapture that original 
vision. Tbo many people are 
trapped in passive dependen¬ 
cy, rather man befog helped 
towards independence. The 
system is riot meeting', our 
ambitions for a fairer, more 
prosperous society. The prob¬ 
lem with welfare is not that it 
costs too much — it is that it. 
achieves too little.. 

The gap between high and 
low earners- has widened; 
more women are working; 
and the number of “workless" 
households in which no one 
has'a job has grown. Society 
has changed too, with more 
older people, more single par¬ 
ents and more divorce and 
separation. Same people, the 
socially excluded, are so af- 
♦fficted by unemployment and 

deprivation that they no long¬ 
er participate fully in society. 

These changes mean that 
reform is essential Fraud 
takes £4 billion out of the 
system and away from genu¬ 
ine claimants. .. 

The welfare slate faces a 
choice of three futures: 
□ A privatised future with the 
welfare stale becoming a re¬ 
sidual safety net for the poor¬ 
est and most marginalised; or 
□ The status quo but with 
more generous and costly 
benefits; or ■ 
□ The Government’s third 
way — promoting opportunity 

^Instead Df dependence, with 
lfthe welfare state fra the broad 

mass of people, but in new 
ways; to fit the modem world. 

Eight key principles will 
guide our reform programme. 

WORK is at the heart of our 
reform programme. The new 
welfare state should help and 
encourage people of working 
age to work where they are 
capable of doing so. 

We will help key groups 
through the New Deal, re-, 
building welfare around the 
work ethic. Young people, 1*®® 
parents, the tong-term unem- 

Wriqyed; and people with a 
‘ disability or long-term Alness 

will be the beneficiaries. 
We are introducing person¬ 

al advisers to provide tailored 
packages erf help. _. 

We will ensure that work 
pays bv. introducing the 
Working Families Tax Credit 
which will offer more gener¬ 
ous support to working fanr 
flies; reforming the tax and 
benefits system; introducing 
the national minimum wage; 
and modernising the national 
insurance scheme. 

We will also act to tackle 
barriers to work, such as low 
skills, the difficulty of moving 
from benefits w wages, pet- 

I twse benefit tow®!® 
lade of access to affordable 
childcare. Our reforms wjU 
change the nature of tne 
relationship between govar^ 

- meet and claimant It is tne 

responsibility of government 
to. provide positive hdp; it is 
tterespmsflalityaffoedairo- 
ants to take it up. 

WE NEED htgbra kvefa crf 
saving to provide decent 
refitment incomes. And we 
need to recognise foe signifi¬ 
cant differences in pensioner 
incomes. The public and pri¬ 
vate sectors should work in 
partnership to ensure that 
wherever possible, people are 
insured against foreseeable 
risks and make provision for 
their retirement 

The- Government does not 
have a monopoly of welfare. 
There is a growing and wel¬ 
come expansion of saving for 
retirement But people stuck in 
a cyde of low-paid work and 
unemployment are. lasing out 
So are carers. 

Ora proposals for Stakehold¬ 
er Pensions will give wider 
access to a second penaon. We 
are also examining the creation 
of Citizenship ftnsfoos. 

We wil] get more hdp to foe 
poorest pensionersby miming " 
pilots to improve take-up of 
income support by pensioners, 
and targeting extra support, 
such as foe special whiter fad 
payouts to pensioners. 

We are knifing further at 
measures to promote saving 
for retirement, including the 
extent to which people should 
be further reqirired and helped 
to make provision for old age. 

We are also encouraging 
savings through the new indi¬ 
vidual savings accounts and 
through hater regulation 
through the Rnandal Services 
Authority. 

THE new welfare state should 
provide public services of high 
quality to the whole commun¬ 
ity. as well as cash benefits. 

Government services — es¬ 
pecially education, health and 
housing — are at; least-as 
important as cash benefits in 
promoting independence, 
tackling poverty and widening 
opportunity. They: must be 
mobilised to combat poverty 
and social exclusion. 

A skilled workforce is essen¬ 
tial to a modem economy, and 
high educational standards 
offer people thdr best chance 
of a secure and prosperous 
life. 

This Government is com¬ 
mitted to raising standards in 
schools; to promoting lifelong 
learning: and to improving 
access to further and higher 
education. Modernisation will 
ensure equal access to the 
National Health Service, re¬ 
gardless of geogra phy, sex. 
f|acg- age or euu ucity- The 
NHS is bang modernised to 
improve standards. 
- Social services, too, need to 
be-more responsive: we wfll 
publish our proposals on this 
later this year. Help with rent 
through bousing benefit and 
support to local authorities 
and housing associations, will 
remain an important element, 
of support for people who are 
retired, in low-paid work, or 
who are permanently unable 
to take up work. 

We are renewing foe under¬ 
lying relationship between 
housing policy and housing 
benefit to address foe weak¬ 
nesses of foe current regime. 

Those who are disabled 
should Bet foe suwort they 
need to lead a foltilfang bfe 

with dignity- , - 
Disabled people face a 

range of social and economic 
disadvantages, not least on 
civil rights. We have set up a 
Disability Rights-Task FOrtx, 

Harriet Harman, the Social Security Secretary, and Frank Field, the Minister for Welfare Reform, yesterday 

and will establish a Disability 
Rights Commission to protect, 
enforce and promote the rights 
of disabled people. We will 

coordinate action across gov¬ 
ernment Action Zones for 
education, health and employ¬ 
ment will all target resources 
on deprived areas, fitting ser¬ 
vices to local needs. The New 
Deal lira Communities wfll 
help to provide employment 
opportunities for those living 
on foe worst estates. 

visions of the Disability Dis- vices to local needs. The New 
crimination Act And we have Deal lira Communities wfll 
introduced foe New Deal for help to provide employmenl 
Disabled People. opportunities for those living 

The number of people on the worst estates, 
claiming incapacity benefit 
(IB) has risen threefold in 
recent years. We want to 
fundamentally reform EB for 
future claimants. We want to ■ THE system should encour- 
examine, in consultation with 
disability groups, the scope for - 
a new assessment test which 
focuses cm wh at people can do, 
not on what they cannot, as 
does the present test 

Savings can be used to in¬ 
crease spending on severely 
disabled people with the great¬ 
est needs. We are committed to 
the importance of cash sup¬ 
port to meet the extra costs of 
disability. Disability Living 
Allowance and Attendance Al¬ 
lowance will remain national, 
universal benefits. We will be 
reviewing in consultation with 
organisations of and for dis¬ 
abled people how the adminis¬ 
tration of these benefits can be 
improved. 

THE system should support 
families and children, as well 
as tackling child poverty* 

One in three children lives 
in a family with an income 
below half foe average. It is 
often children and families 
who bear the brunt of econom¬ 
ic change.We are increasing 
child benefit and giving extra 
hdp to the poorest families. A 
motion children and their 

parents will be helped over the 
next five years byfoeGovem- 
meors National Childcare 
Strategy. 

The Child Support Agency 
15 failing too many families. 
We will bring forward propos¬ 
als for reform Jater this year. 

And we wfll put in place 
strategies to reduce the rate of 
conceptions among girls aged 
under 16. 

THERE should be specific 
action to attack social exclu¬ 
sion and - help those, in 
poverty-'We are already help¬ 
ing those people- excluded 
frran society with the New 
Deal We have set up foe 
Soda! Exclusion Unit to help 

age openness and honesty and 
the gateways to benefit should 
be dear arid enforceable. Los¬ 
ing an estimated £4 billion to 
fraud each year is unaccept¬ 
able. We wfll improve detec¬ 
tion, with better a>ordination, 
especially to target wide¬ 
spread housing benefit fraud. 
This, together with more eff¬ 
ective sanctions, wfll deter 
people from trying to commit 
fraud. And in foe longer term, 
we can prevent ft by designing 
benefit systems to minimise 
the scope for fraud. 

THE system erf delivering 
modem welfare should be 
flexible, efficient and easy for 
people to use. 

For too long, governments 
have seen paying cash benefits 
as their sole welfare duty. We 
are determined to build an 
Active Modem Service, with 
new responsibilities for gov¬ 
ernment and individuals. 

We will improve co-ordina¬ 
tion between agencies, and 
increase the number of per¬ 
sonal advisers who can identi¬ 
fy individual needs for 
training, work placements 
and childcare. 

We wfll put the customers at 
the centre of service delivery. 

line ^Jtf^our^ggest asset. 

These principles will guide 
reform of the welfare state into 
the Third Age. They demon¬ 
strate that our ambition is 
nothing less than to restructure 
the institutions of welfare in 
enter to promote people's op¬ 
portunity and independence; 
and protect the vulnerable so 
that everyone can enjoy a 
secure and dignified life. By 
2020, when our reform pro¬ 
gramme is complete, there will 
be a new welfare “contract", 
which will deliver greater bust. 

transparency, responsiveness 
and responsibility. 

WELFARE 2020 will be built 
on three core values of work, 
security and opportunity, in 
line with our principles set out 
in this Green Paper. Our 
reform programme will be 
based on these values. In the 
process of reform we wfll be 
consulting widely and listen¬ 
ing to what people themselves 
want; judging carefully how 
the reform programme should 
be adapted in line with peo¬ 
ple’s views. 

AT THE heart of foe modem 
welfare state wfll be a new 
contract between foe citizen 
and the Government, based 
on responsibilities and rights. 

It wfll be the duty of Govern¬ 
ment to: 
□ Provide people with the 
assistance they need to find 
work. 
□ Make work pay. 
□ Support those unable to 
work so that they can lead life 
of dignity and security. 
□ Assist parents with the cost 
of raising their children. 
□ Regulate effectively so that 
people can be confident that 
private pensions and insur¬ 
ance products are secure. 
□ Relieve poverty in old age 
where savings are inadequate. 
□ Devise a system that is 
transparent and open and gets 
money to those in need. 

It wfll be the duty of the 
individual to: 
□ Seek training or work 
where able to do so. 
□ Take up foe opportunity to 
be independent if able to do so. 
□ Give support, financial or 
otherwise, to their children an 
family members. 
□ Save for retirement where 
possible. 
□ Not to defraud foe taxpay¬ 
er. It will be foe duty of us all 
to help all individuals and 
families to realise their full 
potential and live a dignified 
life, fay promoting economic 
independence through work, 
tty relieving poverty where it 
cannot be prevented and by 
building a strong and cohesive 
society where rights are 
matched by responsibilities. 

The development of the new 
contract will lead to greater 
□Trust - with a dearer con¬ 
tract, people can have greater 
confidence that they will get 

proper protection in return for 
the contributions they make. 
□ Transparency — foe new 
welfare contract wil make it 
much dealer what benefits 
people are entitled to, and 
what conditions they have to 
meet to get those payments. 
□ Responsiveness — a more 
transparent system wfll be a 
more rsponsive one. As people 

understand more dearly the 
nature erf the welfare contract, 
they will warn more informa¬ 
tion and a greater say over 
how their payments into the 
system are bong used. 
□ Responsibility — greater 
responsiveness and imporved 
information will reinforce the 
enhanced sense of responsi¬ 
bility that lies at the heart of 
hte new welfare contract, with 
people not only taking more 
personal responsibility for 
their own and their families 
wellbeing, but also more col¬ 
lective responsibility for polic¬ 
ing the new system and 
preventing fraud. 
□ Empowerment—as people 
take up the opportunities to 
weak and become more 
independent. 

WE ENVISAGE that in the 
Fourth Age, welfare will be 
delivered through three 
channels- 
□ A Modern Service ■— in¬ 
creasingly focused on giving 
people the chance to be inde¬ 
pendent and meeting their 
individual needs. 

Our plan is for a single 
work-focused gateway into the 
benefit system for all those of 
working age who can work, 
providing customers with a 
flexible, professional, 
personalised service. In partic¬ 
ular, we envisage personal 
advisers hadping chlaimants 
develop a taflormade action 
Ian for regaining their 
independence. 

We will work with foe 
private and voluntary sectors 
to find innovative ways of 
delivering welfare and helping 
people into jobs. Increasingly, 
the services delivering help 
with jobs and welfare will 
need to wodrk more closely 
with other local agencies. In 
addition, we will work to 
ensure that everyone can ac¬ 
cess high-quality on-tine infor¬ 
mation about job and training 
opportunities, while also mak¬ 
ing thdr details available to 
employers. For people unable 

to work or retired, the new 
service, the new service will 
ensure they receive their bene¬ 
fits on time. 
□ Services—our new empha¬ 
sis on preventing poverty will 
mean that more of hte welfare 
state wfll be delivered through 
high-quality services - educa¬ 
tion, health, job assistance, 
childcare - and less on social 
security payments. 
□ Mutuals and private pro¬ 
viders — In 2020, these provid¬ 
ers wfll deliver a substantial 
share of welfare provisions, 
particularly pensions. 

WITH people living longer, it 
is inevitable that provision for 
retirement will increase. We 
expect that much of this in¬ 
crease will be delivered by 
private and mutual providers 
and that the proportion of hte 
welfare budget funded by foe 
tax payer will not increase. We 
expect government spending 
to give a greater emphasis to 
measures which prevents pov¬ 
erty, such as education and 
health, as more people move 
into independence and off 
benefit 

Please write to foe following 
address: The Welfare Reform 
Green Paper Consultation 
Team, Department of Social 
Security,7th Floor, The 
Addphi, 1-11 John Adam 
Street, London WC2N 6HT. 
You can also respond by using 
the following e-mail address: 
wetiarCTeibrm^ade00l4tss.gov.uli 

The Green Paper New ambi¬ 
tions for our country: a new 
contract for welfare is avail¬ 
able from Stationery Office 
bookshops. It is also available 
in Braille, audio cassette and 
in Welsh (Cmd 3805. price 
//JO/. A summary version is 
available free of charge from 
thefollowing address: Welfare 
Reform, Freepost (HA4441), 
Hqyes.UB3 IBJR. 
Tel: 0J81-S67 3201 
Fax: 0/81-867 326*. 

Look what makes investments 
and businesses tick in 

Bahrain 
Sf 100% foreign ownership of business 

Sf No personal, corporate or withholding taxes 

Sf Free movement of capital 

To find out more, contact Robin Marriott, P.0. Box 11299, 

Manama, Bahrain, Arabian Guff. Or fax {+973 531117) or 
writ our website on http://www.bpmb.com 

BAHRAIN 
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QMH aims to cut 
debt mountain 

through disposals 
By Dominic Walsh 

QUEENS MOAT HOUSES, 
the once moribund hotel 
group, is to make further 
inroads into its debt mountain 
by selling its French and 
Belgian divisions. It has ap¬ 
pointed Arthur Andersen to 
advise on the disposal of the 11 
hotels which have a net asset 
value of £43 million. 

Unveiling a sharp jump in 
1907 profits yesterday. An¬ 
drew Coppel. chief executive, 
said net borrowings had been 
reduced from £933 million to 
£811 million during the year — 
well down on the El.3 billion it 
was saddled with after the first 
reconstruction. 

In recent weeks, there have 
been whispers of a further 
refinancing, but Mr Coppd 
said the results would “multi¬ 
ply the range of options open 
to' us". He added: “We’re not 
about to shred our sharehold¬ 
ers’ interests through a mas¬ 
sive rights issue. We are under 
no pressure whatsoever to go 

out and refinance tomorrow." 
In addition to the II French 
and Belgian hotels, six other 
properties are up for sale and 
Mr Coppel said the E50 mil¬ 
lion debt repayment due in 
1999 would be covered by the 
proceeds. The next big repay¬ 
ment, some £157 million, is not 
due until December 2000. 

QMH’s improved posmon 
has enabled it to consider 
expansion. It is to buy out the 
outstanding 60 per cent of 
Echo Hotel, the company thar 
owns the Glasgow Moat 
House, for £2.7 million plus 
assumed debt of EIO million, 
and is to develop leisure dubs 
at eight or its UK. hotels at a 
cost of £83 million. In The 
Netherlands it is seeking man¬ 
agement contracts and leases. 

The group has previously 
hinted that it would eventually 
exit the continental market, 
but Mr Coppel made dear yes¬ 
terday that he planned to re¬ 
tain a core of about 40 hotels 

in The Netherlands and Ger¬ 
many. “The growth prospects 
look encouraging,- he saidI. 

Group pre-tax profits before 
exceptional jumped from £4.6 
million to E19.6 million, with 
trading profit from continuing 
operations up 16.6 per cent at 
constant exchange rates. 

The legal costs from defend¬ 
ing a claim for unfair dismiss¬ 
al by four former directors, 
including John Bair stow, the 
founder of QMH, added £3.6 
million to the previous year’s 
£1 million bill. The case, which 
started in October, continues.^ 

Strong growth in the UK 
and The Netherlands allied to 
signs of life in the German 
economy contributed to a £52 
million surplus on a revalua¬ 
tion of its 119 hotels, a rise ofU) 
per cent UK trading profit 
rose 193 per cent, with occu¬ 
pancy averaging 72.8 per cent 
(71.1 per cent) and the room 
rate rising almost 10 per cent 
to £52.75. There is no dividend. 

Tibbett 
issues 

warning 
By Kathy Lipari 

L&G offers to bail 
By Gavin Lumsden 

LEGAL & GENERAL is ready to deploy 
its £26 billion of tracker funds in the 
restructuring of the troubled investment 
oust sector. . - 

The company has stepped into the tray 
over Baring Tribune, a £340 mfflion 
investment trust. Shareholders represent¬ 

ing lOAper cent of the trust havefbrced a. 
vote at next week’s annual meeting over 
Whether their shares can be rolled over 
into unit trusts so th^y can beenaished. 

The board of Baring Tribune has 
announced it will publish “anitrsatiDn” 
proposals after the vote even though it 
opposes such a move. ' 

Tribune's volte face follows a counter 

offer Sum L&G. which is proposing to 
repfawe Barings as the managq-smd toro 
Tribune into an All-Share tracker. By 
retaining Tribune's investment trusts*-; 
tus* L&G' would avoid the substantial 
costs of iinttisation. . • ' : . 

. A spokesman for L&G, sahfc^We-want 
- to. increase oar exposure to mvcstment 

trusts." •' f' 

TIBBETT and •: :. 
logistics grouPv 
warned the market the . . 

1998 had b^wiqto«- 
1^and that the 
Would be haniered by ^ 
strength °f stefeairi m3-, 

tenmnm pniaJ^^-ig 
The group reported anT8 

ner cent increase in pretax 
profits for 1997 to £283 md- 
|oti. which was m Ime with, 
anaiysts-expecjatons. ^ . 

However, John Harvey, 
chairman, said a strongs*; 
ond half, driven by organic . 
growth, would rca^t m a year . 
& progress for the company. . 
witiTl999 expected to be a.. . 
“verv good" year for the group to* 
as the benfits of recent acquisi¬ 
tions also flowed through.. 

The company* 
17b p to 6l0p as & result of the 
warning- are to re- 
cejve a final dividend of 13p, 
upftmn 12pJor a totol pa^t 

of is^p, up from T7-2p to1*'0- - 
7 Mr Harvey said the group's - 
-priority for the year w*** 
improve the profitability of its 
North American businesses 
which recorded a 94 percent 
leap in turnover to EJUl.v 
miffion in 1997, but a flat 
operating profit. 

i • '' 

Clubhaus to develop 
newleisure centres 
CLUBHAUS, the golf Murse qper^ar/^f^nmg ^ 
spend about £18 mfllfon- 

devetopmart programmed® grongj 
board, whose ncm-arecaKve- 
Lloyd. the leisure eiitieprepeur.'has decided not fo pay a 

before tax 
frbm£15nStiioh to £43 million thanks forget^ the 
addition of nine golf dubs at a cxwt of mSmillJon. The 
. -.. ■—-.’-v.. 1mm -rtiart that ertecfed1 

-Vi*1 
K*- 

managing direetor.saidauhha^ 
-launch its oWn range of.^ndrf m«dhandB^ 
indndirlg dubis wto jEanis brand..This 
SSSShe fhnowedhv thfc'lanorfi xSTtsmyn p^lorricr 

F-,—■ 

'i and- 

half a day. 

■SHAKEN miVKloa uroupruai 
touched a low Of 66^fp atfbne gfegte. after the deefrome 
.techndogy business sf^ Tt-wo^^tonaum to man■ « 

previous year,losses 
034p prevWto^/Again, there is ntrimnoend. 

- A 

PARAMOUNT, the tenanted pub group, returned to profit 
in foefirit half a&foe benefits of a major overhaul by new 
management stated to take effect It reported a pre-tax 
profit of E8L00& fei foe six montos to NovmUXt-ai 
oompami to losses of £1.17 million, on turnover down from 
£237 m3Eod to £2.47 million.-The 1996 figures were 
restated aftef the boari derided they had been “sutetantial- 

.lyoverstattxfT.Th' Ndvember, the group reported a foil-year 
■toJK^rf-£l;4-m3Ikjn due to bad debts and write-downs. 

Bj 

Bowthorpe buys GEI 
BOV/THORPE, foe electronics group, has agreed to 
acmnre General lEastem. Instruments, a dryiskm of 
America's High Voltage Gorporation, fbr a maximum 
«onsideraxkm of $21 million (£123 million). GEI, which 
a based in Massacfansetts, supplies T.humht^ calibra¬ 
tion equipment and humidity sensors. GEI is expected 
to warn profits of $2 million, before tax and amortisation 
for goodwill in foe year to April 26. The company's net 
assets are estimated at $2.65million.. 

yZ r&sf:: v’ f\ 

Buy-outs near record 

If you don’t believe us, try BT Conference Call for free. 

THE'vahieof---r-f~-.. - 
"quarter of .this year was £23 billion, an increase oj 19 per 
cent owes* the same period last year. However, this is not 
toritei record, because foere-vvere deals worth £2.7 billion 
strode in the final quarter of 1997: A^snuccvfey 'of deals worth 
EIO mfiBori or more by KMG, the aocoimlgnts.'shows that 
the number of transactions rose from 54 to 73 with the 

~'y ■ -y 
“ ■*. ‘...fr 

- Magazines to a combined buy-out and buy-in. 

With Conference Gafi, 
getting to meetings takes seconds. 

Meetings may be essential, but even a quick project 

update can take half a day for the people who attend. 

Now Conference Call lets you talk to three or 

more people in different locations, without leaving 

your desk. So if a face to face meeting isn't absolutely 

necessary, you can avoid a journey. 

With the time you’ll save, you can spend more 

time preparing. And who knows, maybe you can 

even get home earlier. 

No additional equipment. 

AD*you need to make a Conference Call is a telephone. 

Each participant simply dials into a predetermined 

number at the agreed time. You need no new equipment 

and you pay no money up front. It's that easy. 

The service is available 24 hours a day. t days 

a week. You can have a meeting with as many 

people as you want, at any time, wherever they are 

in the world. You’ll find it particularly useful for 

small groups, and for allowing one person to speak 

to larger numbers le g. sales force briefings). 

& Mmj 
rtkMPJ !!)-,■ ! !\ iiw'r ■ A’./. / 7 !' 

By ConferenceCaflfree fbranhour/ 

The only way to appreciate the convenience of 

Conference Call»to try it As a new etratoraer you . 

can have an hour long Conference Cafl for up to six ’ 

people anywhere in the UK. absolutely free. 

There's a free Faxsheet whfch tells you how to set 

up your first free Conference Call. It includes useful 

tips to help make sure everything runs smoothly 

t-The All-Share Tracking PEP., 
Is thatVchaiged the least, has; 
i -peiforn^d the best 

OS00 11 66 22 

ri Why not change the way we work? '  . i«»Hi4iralWMha<HitHF 

Freefone 0800 800 004 and quote T102B for your free Conference Call. 

■I nftk/mm*** .«■ Wimi mt «w«a ■ m •sou*. 
■iiiwi- - ~ -'i -irirw^ui inkini 

VTHmiW!cfwqn 12T3OH MrtcjartwIkotw -1 
'jftripmor ce uwd mnam an oto? «•** CWtertsn®. Silica w.wMOKy Fncw »«*»"<* *T T 

•Th6 Cfl-v Kpwr. IJ 2 ftw*wOM» l i iiwh ^ vtm»- «a jccms 
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on EMI 
By Chris Ayres 

— ^roup, 

UK music company, fell .yes¬ 
terday in response to a sur¬ 
prise profits warning by; 
FWyGram one of fts. mam 
competitors, that profits will 
by hit hy the Asian financial' 

' crisis. ... .. 
City analysts are now ex¬ 

pected to downgrade profit 
forecasts for music companies, 
which have also bean, hit by 
steps taken by Brazil, one of 
the largest markets, to prevent 
companies horn reclaiming 
tax on music safes. 

PblyGram said first-quarter 
releases by artists such as AH 
Saints and Shania Twain,. al¬ 
though popular, could hot hope 
to provide doe same sates as 
international rodi bands such 
as U2, who released Pop, Ahe 

BASF to 
seek 

shares 
buy-in 

From Carl Mortished 
IN LUDWIGS HAFEN 

BASF, the German chemi¬ 
cals group, is seeking per¬ 
mission from investors to 
buy in its .shares in an 
attempt to improve die 
rate of return. 

The cash-rich company, 
which yesterday an¬ 
nounced a 21 per cent rise, 
in pretax profits to DM53 
billion (about £1.73 bfl- 
lion), has more than DM1 
biDfoo of cash in the bank. 
Max Kfey BASE, director, 
admitted that BASF gear¬ 
ing was too low and die 
company is targeting a 
rare of return of 13per cent 

A lOper cent sharebuy- 
in would cost .BASF 
DM4J> bOBon at the cur- 
rent -share price but the 
company needs to await 
new legislation expected to 
be passed in the autumn. 

Jurgen Strube; BASF’S 
chairman, reaffirmed tire 
company's commitment 
to Its diversified strategy 
and rejected any sugges¬ 
tion that it would sell its 
pharmaceutical business, 
BASF Pharmaceuticals, 
which includes the ethi¬ 
cal pharmaceutical busi¬ 
ness acquired from 
Boots. 

trmftfrnillkaa-seningalbum, in 
the first quarter of last year. 

But. . in Amsterdam; 
FotyGram'S shares fell 11 per 
cent to 95.1 guMers(£30). 
EMI shares-Ml 9hp to 515p. 
The company gave waning in 
.January that consumer 
candifence in Asia had 
“dropped like a stone". One 
leading London, investment 
bank is already thought to 
have downgraded EMI's prop 
its by 4 per cent 

The fall in share price and the 
emerging problems in Brazil 

. added to the mounting troubles 
of Sir Colin Soufojjate; EMI’s 
chairman, who is under attack 

: for spending too much time on 
his outside job running the 
Royal Opera House. 

The poorly performing com¬ 
pany is also suffering .from 
unresolved management issues 
and theimpenffingreagnafibo 
of its US dbief executive Jim 
Fifidd. MrFifidd is expected to 
recave'a £12 million coanpensa- 

PoIyGram’s announcement 
followed concern by analysts 
that the company was talcing 
the Asian crisis too lightly. 
Same had also worried about 
the lade of lag names 'on . its 
music release schedule. 

But Alain Levy. EotyGram’s 
president, argued that the 
problems were short term; 
"Our music performance in 

- the first three months reflects 
the impart of liming Jb 'a 
release-driven. creative busi¬ 
ness which reports quarterly:' 

“On a full-year basis, we 
have no indication that condi¬ 
tions in the music market 
should cause us to .be pessi¬ 
mistic,** he said. ....... 

He pointed unit that major 
releases tram artists such as 
Sheryl Grow would crane later 
in the year and that overall 
sales were in line with last 
year. 
- He added that the compa¬ 
ny's film business which con¬ 
tinues to make heavy losses, 
would, reach "critical mass" 
nextyear. 

fc'\ - 

Smiling faces: John Theakston. chief executive with Colin Archer, finance director 

Swan Hill returns to black 
after successful restructure 

SWAN HILL Group yester¬ 
day reported its first annual 
profit since 1994 as it emerges 
from a lengthy restructuring. 

The company, whose chief 
executive is John Theakston, 
reported pre-tax profits of 
E8L79 mfltifwi for the year to 
December 31, compared with 
losses of £3l87 million in the 
previous 12 months. Earnings 
were. U-7p a share,, against 
losses of 7.4p last time. • - 

The company, formerly 

By Martin Barrow 

known.as Higgs & Hill, has 
shed its construction activities 
to focus on housebuilding and 
commercial property. The 
1997 results include a £4.2 
million surplus from dispos¬ 
als. At the operating level the 
company earned profits of 
E4.9 million, compared with 
losses of £4 million in 1996. 
Disposals accounted for the 
sharp fall in turnover to £8837 
million from £3453 million. 

Swan's housing business is 

stronger in the South East 
where it enjoyed a rise in the 
average sale price to £105,000 
from £95,000. with 363 homes 
built 

Its Carter Commercial De¬ 
velopments subsidiary com¬ 
pleted seven projects during 
the year. 

Net assets increased to £79 
million from £68.7 million 
representing ll5p per share, 
the company said. The shares 
rose 5hp to 89% p yesterday. 

Macfarlane 
packs 8% 
profit rise 

Macfarlane Group (Clans¬ 
man). the packaging group, 
reported an 8 per cent rise in 
1997 pre-tax profits, to £22 
million, on sales up 23 per 
cent; to £193.4 oriffion. 

The company said that 
record profits were achieved 
despite restructuring costs re¬ 
sulting from the acquisition of 
Amalgamated Plastics and 
relocation of a subsidiary. 

Earnings per share rose to 
]Z23p, from 1138p. A Z95p 
final dividend makes a total of 
43p; up 10 per cent. The 
shares rose 8*a p. to 142hp. 

Lord Macfarlane is to step 
down as chairman in May, to 
be succeeded fay John Ward, a 
non-executive director since 
1996. Lord Macfarlane will be 
a non-executive director for a 
year before becoming life 
president. 

Unilever deal 
Unilever has paid an andis- 
dosed sum for a controlling 
stake in Moskovsky Margar- 
inovy ZavodL a leading Rus¬ 
sian producer of margarine 
and mayonnaise. Unilever 
said it would invest £20 mil¬ 
lion in the next few months to 
develop the business and to 
bring its production facilities 
up to Western standards-Uni- 
tocr has already made forays 
into Russia, introducing its 
margarine and buying a Rus¬ 
sian cosmetics firm. 

Oriflame dips 
Oriflame. the international 
door-to-door cosmetics group, 
suffered a fall in pre-tax prof¬ 
its from £432 million to £39.9 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 after restatement to 
cover tile merger with Ori- 
fiame Eastern Europe. Sales 
rose from £2313 million to 
£2523 million. Earnings per 
share fell to 3L3p, from 34p, 
but the total dividend rises to 
I5.9p (15.7p) after a J2p final. 
Oriflame said that true 
growth in local currency 
terms was 20 per cent 

Quicks ahead 
Quicks, the car dealer, raised 
pretax profits from £53 mil¬ 
lion to £63 million in the year 
to December 31 on safes up by 
5 per cent, to £385 mfllioa. Ad¬ 
justed earnings per share rose 
from 13.7p to 14.4p, out of 
which the total dividend for 
the year rises by 11 per cent, to 
7.75p, after payment of a 43p 
final. Michael Moore; chair¬ 
man. said: “We have made a 
strong start to the year." 

BTR delays £500m handout to avoid tax 
. By Jason Nrsst .. 

BTR yesterday said it would hold off 
returning the last£50OiniBi0nofits £2 
billion cash handout to.shareholders 
until after advance corporation tax 
(ACT) is abolished at the start of April 
next year.' . ■ 

The move will ensure BTR avoids 
having to pay around £125 million of 

ACT, which would have been due in a 
normal share buy-badc. 

The group is working with its tax 
advisns to minimise the costs of the 
first £13 billion handout, which is due 
to be completed in the first half of this 
year. BTR has said it would give bade 
£2 billion to shareholders from'the 
proceeds of tire £4 billion sell-off it 
announced last autumn. 

Yesterday the group sold MBCL its 
\JS metal buflding components busi¬ 
ness, for $550 miffion (E330 million), 
bringing the total amount raised so far 
in the disposal programme to £3.7 
billion. BTR still has three operations 
to sell — a Japanese building produces 
company, an Australian polymer busi¬ 
ness and a distribution operation. 
These should bring the total proceeds 

from the great BTR sell-off to more 
than E4 billion, significantly more than 
the City had expected. 

The £2 billion left after the cash 
handout is to be reinvested in BTITs 
engineering businesses as part of the 
company's attempt to refocus. 

Ian Strachan. chief executive of BTR, 
said the MRCI disposal “leaves us well 
ahead of schedule". 

Kyte-flying 
“RATS deserting the sinking 
ship" was my informant’s 
explanation for the angry 
resignation of David Kyte, 
chairman of Kyte Group, 
from the board of iiffe, and 
Kyte himself, although not 
one of life’s rodents, was 
equally vituperative. Much 
of what he said about Jack 
Wigglesworth and Daniel 
Hudson does nor bear re¬ 
peating, but he has no faith 
in tiie chairman and chief 
executive or in the present 
structure of the board. 

There are, or were until he 
quit; 25 members, and the 
pressures of their respective 
diaries have meant that 
board inertings have been 
badly attended — at the last 
one.hedaim5.only 11 people 
were left in the room to take 
the vote. 

As a result die decision to 
cut rates to compete with 
Frankfurt "should have been 
made in December. The fact 
that it wasn’t is disgraceful. 
Itn quite happy to make 
decisions — I do it for a 
living. The big problem is 
that nobody on the board 
can, and as a result we’re 
petting deeper and deeper 
mto the mire.” 

Kyte has worked with four 
chairmen. His departure is a 
measure of the ill-feeling at 
Liffe ahead of the crudal 
members’ vote in May. My 
sources say the chances of a 
move to the new offices at 
Spitalfields are now virtually 
nil. But no one dare admit it 

□ WITH the deadline for 
Pep applications just a week 
off. Perpetual has kindly 
provided a checklist of the 
ten most common errors on 
application forms submitted 
by investors. Yes, / suppose 
not signing the cheque 
might cause a bit of a hold¬ 
up, as might a failure to 
nominate any actual invest¬ 
ments. But I was struck by 
the second most common 
mistake: "No application 
form was received”. In which 
case. how did they know? 

Paper chase 
THE annual report of 
Triodos. tiie European ethi¬ 
cal bank, arrives. But I fold 
no mention of recycled 
paper. Surely a bank that 
pontificates on environmen¬ 
tal issues would use nothing 
else? How many rainforests 
have perished to keep all 
those ecology-conscious in¬ 
vestors in touch? A call con¬ 
firms that Triodos uses 
environmentally friendly 
paper made from the trim¬ 
mings of forests. The bits 
that the trees are happy to 
donate to such a good cause. 
So that’s all right then. 

□ "SENSIBLE banking in a 
mad, mad world", we are 
promised from the Alliance 
& Leicester's £2 million ad¬ 
vertising campaign. “A fun 
campaign linked to eccen- 
tric pastimes”. One wonders 

when banks will learn that 
we like them to be serious 
and sober, rather than frivo¬ 
lous and fun-loving. The 
A&L, in the 1980s. used to 
use Stephen Fry and Hugh 
Laurie, but those worthies 
must be way out of its price 
bracket, because the next 
campaign will feature coun¬ 
try pursuits including cheese 
rolling, bog snorkelling and 
dwlye flonking. Except that 
the'last was the invention of 
a 1960s — correct me if l am 
wrong — comedy series. And 
it is spelt dwyle flonking. 
“Unfortunately all the infor¬ 
mation provided to me war 
incorrectadmitted my 
man at the Alliance & 
Leicester. 

Brain drain 
ON APRIL 1 the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Science and Tech¬ 
nology was to consider the 
subject of the brain drain. 
Their expert witnesses were 
to be the heads of two of Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest exporters, 
whose success is founded on 
the exploitation of the coun¬ 
try’s intellectual assets. Alas, 
the committee has suffered a 
bit of a brain drain itself, 
because Jan Leschly. of 
Smith Kline Beecham, has 
pulled out for unspecified 
reasons. So depriving us all 
of a promising confrontation 
with the other witness. Sir 
Richard Sykes, of Glaxo 
Wellcome, with whom he is 
no longer on speaking terms 
after the collapse of the 
merger talks. A- failure that 
might yet cost both men their 
jobs, as the only way of get¬ 
ting the merger back on 
trade. 

Martin Waller 

Sykes misses a chance to 
lode horns with Leschly 

n't"-* 

Yr;r nonstop service to Phi la do}phut and Charlotte from London Gativick. 
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Small businesses are the backbone of Britain. But did the Budget give them a boost? Rodney Hobson introduc^afinancial report j/ 
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boom and bust The Budget is a confidence 
booster for small firms, 
business advisers general¬ 
ly agree. Ir helps to im¬ 

prove the climate for companies to 
invest and for financial backers to 
retain rheir investments for the 
long term. 

The overall burden of luxation on 
small businesses has been eased, 
they feel. The reductions in corpo¬ 
ration rax and capital gains tax 
have been particularly welcomed. 

Mike Warburfon. the senior tax 
partner at Grant Thornton, says: 
“This modernising Budget encour¬ 
ages entrepreneurship and re¬ 
wards work. For the first _ 
time in many years it is 
efficient in tax terms to 
retain value in the business 
rather than withdraw it “ 

But he adds a word of 
caution: "The cur in corpora- il 
tion tax cannot hide the HI' 
damage being done to some __ 
medium-sized companies by 
the introduction of quarterly 
accounting. A private company 
with taxable profits of £2mit(iun 
will benefit by £20.000 from lower 
corporation tax, but the additional 
cost of financing quarterly tax 
payment early will cost it £50,000. 
In real terms it will be 130,000 
worse off." 

Other measures that could help, 
however, are the proposed merger 
of the Contributions Agency and 
the Inland Revenue, and the aboli¬ 
tion uf National Insurance for those 
earning less than £S1 a week. This 
measure, to be introduced in April 
next year, could offset the effect of a 
minimum wage. Employers of 
part-time staff can use their saving 
on employers' N1 contributions to 
raise wages marginally or to after 
longer hours. 

The Institute of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants in England and Wales is 
among organisations that wel¬ 
comes the Budget, but expresses 
reservations about some of the 
detail. Exempting medium-sized 
companies from paying corpora¬ 
tion tax in instalments will help to 
create a more stable environment 
for business, it says. 

Peter BickJey, the secretary to the 
tax faculty at the institute, says: 
“We have mixed feelings about this 
Budget We think the Chancellor is 
moving in the right direction by, for 
example, shifting the burden of 
national insurance to encourage 

‘If the welfare to work 

scheme succeeds it will be on 

the back of small businesses’ 

lower-paid employment. But we 
believe that this will increase the 
cost for many businesses, particu¬ 
larly in the information technology 
industry whose NIC burden in¬ 
creases by more than 2D per cent," 

The institute feels that the exten¬ 
sion of a -K) per cent rate of capital 
allowances for another year is a 
short-term palliative that does little 
to encourage additional invest¬ 
ment It would be better for the 
higher rates to apply for the 
remainder of parliament it says. 

The institute also has mixed 
feelings about the changes to 
capital gains tax. While welcoming 
the rate reduction for assets held for 
more than ten years, it says this, 
coupled with the abolition of 
indexation relief, is likely to lead to 
a very high effective rate of capital 

gams tax for assets held for. less 
than ten years. 

Among the sternest critics is 
Peter ibbetson. the head of small 
business services at NatWest. He 
says: “A long-term strategy for 
stable economic growth is positive 
news for small businesses who 
suffered the boom and bust eco¬ 
nomic conditions of die past, bat 
this on its own is not enough if the 
Chancellor is to encourage 
enterprise. 

“If the Government's welfare to 
work scheme is to succeed it will do 
so on the back of small businesses. 
More than half the working popu- 
_ lation is now employed in 

the small business sector. 
Currently the rax system 
gives small company direc- 

™ tors more incentive to take 
profits out rather than re- 

K» taining them in the com- 
pany. While small com- 

_ panies are earning more 
_ profits, reflecting the im¬ 

provement in economic conditions, 
these are not being ploughed back 
into the business to build for the 
future." 

Mr Ibbetson feels that neither tire 
Ip reduction in corporation tax nor 
the ten-year capital gains tax 
measures will change the position 
substantially. He wants to see a tax- 
free allowance of £5.000 or 25 per 
cent of profits, which ever is higher, 
left in the business each year. 

He says: “Small businesses are 
quite simply not reinvesting sur¬ 
plus cash. The Bank of England’s 
report in January expressed con¬ 
cern at the vulnerability of small 
businesses in 'less' good economic 
conditions. It said that if businesses 
did not retain surplus profits then 
the jobs created now may not be 
sustainable in the long term." 

is the new 

BT opens 
door to 
Internet 
for firms 
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Anew information ser¬ 
vice on the Internet for 
smaii and medium 

businesses has begun trials 
this week. 

British Telecom's Connect 
to Business is a monthly 
subscription service offering e- 
maii. unlimited access to. the 
Internet, up to ten megabytes 
of webspace and around-the- 
clock news from the Press 
Association. 

Customers can also access 
information from The Dialog 
Corporation's small business 
information service, including 
stock market prices, foreign 
currency exchange rates and 
company snapshots. 

A key’ feature is a set of 
simple website templates 
which enable even computer 
novices to create their own 
company websites in a matter 
of minutes and reach millions 
of potential customers. 

The service will make the 
Internet more relevant and 
useful for the small and medi¬ 
um business market," says 
Sue Davidson. British 
Telecom's director of business 
connections. 

“Our research shows rhar 
customers in the UK are keen 
to lake advantage of Internet 
and online technology, but are 
waiting for a service that helps 
Them build a business case for 
the cost and rime involved in 
setting themselves up. 

“Connect to Business is our 
response to customer demand: 
a simple, easy-to-use service 
that holds all relevant busi¬ 
ness tools in one place." 

Tony Dawe 

Shepton Mallet is archetypal 
rural England,'7,500 souls 
in a tight-knit huddle-of 

grey stone houses set among 
fields of green-Thereis an antient 
church, a market cross with gory 
memories of the Monmouth Rev¬ 
olution of 1685, and the grim walls 
of the oldest working prison in 
Britain. 

Not the son of place to expect a 
burgeoning dimate for small 
business, but the entrepreneurs of 
Shepton MaUet and the sur¬ 
rounding area are doing very 
nicely, thank you. “Small", in this 
context tends to be very smait the 
average small business here em¬ 
ploys fewer than five people. 

Nonetheless, most are thinking 
of expanding over the next three 
years, and it is in this sector that 
Malcolm Williams, the Mendip 
District Council official responsi¬ 
ble for economic development 
sees the greatest potential for 
further growth. 

Mendip. which covets - the 
towns of. Glastonbury, Street 
Frame and Wells, in addition to 
Shepton Mallet has a strong 
manufacturing base. Country ft 
may be, bur the concerns which 
drove thousands to London on the 
Countryside March earlier this 
month find few reflections here. 

The place has always been 
resilient Jo-Shepton, when the 

Britain’s small firms are ex¬ 
pected to take delivery of 
800.000 new computers in 

the nexr financial year, as many as 
the nation's larger companies. 

Although they represent only 20 
per cent of the potential market 
small bust nesses are expected to be 
responsible for 50 per cent of the 
growth in the next three years. 

Hie reasons for the boom are a 
growing awareness among owner- 
managers of the cost savings 
accruing from the use of comput¬ 
ers and an increasing reliance on c- 
raail and the Internet. 

Many thousands remain to be 
convinced, however, and a fear of 
computers still pervades the world 
of small business, according to 

The countryside is not just for farmers, says Bill Norris 
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Huguenot weavers succumbed to 
the Industrial Revolution, the 
brewers arrived. When the cattle 
market left town. in . came light 
industry. And now one of the old 
breweries houses the headopmr- 
ters of Mulberry, the internation¬ 
al leather goods company, while 
the other two have been converted 
into homes for a variety rf small 
businesses. Nor has aJoDhol been 
abandoned: a northeast wind 

ENTERPRISE 

wafts the sweet tang of fermentr 
ingappfes from the thriving dder 
factory across the town. 

ICI and BT are here, but itsthe 
Bttk people who are creating the7 
uzxfer^untid rewdutioiL Those 
such as Jeff Gamma fanner TV 
engineer and bis wife Gffl. who 
founded BE$ Efccauuin. Udasa 

consultancy in 1982, arid have 
been manufacture^ control pin* 
ds for television stations around; 
the world for fee past, nine years. ' 
- Today they have a staff of 22, 
.conduct tiaqr pwa framing pjtv 

a steadBy S(^ 
££25Okfl0a Right jgsv are ^ 
feoksag far two c^ee^irodaeA^ ^ 
Workers texf an merits, 
heroftbe&rigff g^... 

vsexf?**! 
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Go on, take a screen test 
Owner-managers are discovering the benefits of being online 

John Hams, chairman of the 
Federation of Small Businesses' 
information technology commit¬ 
tee. “Business peoplein early or 
late middle age who were not 
brought up with computers see 
how marvellous the kids are with, 
them and are frightened to show 
their ignorance." he says. 

“It is also difficult for them to 
find time to learn about the 
technology and the programs 

which might suit their business. 
But if they make the effort they 
wifi be rewarded many times over 
by. the savings winch computers 
can bring, whether in accounting, 
invoicing, nailing fetters or stock 
control" 
• Joe Macri who heads Micro¬ 
soft's small business customer 

unit, says: “Our research shows 
that 60 per cent of our sales to 
small businesses go through local 
dealers so we are investing in a 
.scheme to bring them up to speed 
with our products. In the first yehr, 
we have trained KX600 individuals: 
Tram 5,000 deafers-bui that still 
leaves 20.000 dealers to target.” .. 

Microsoft has updated its MS 
Office small business edition soft¬ 
ware, after consulting leading 

business associations. The pack¬ 
age nour includes .«word' process 
sor, spreadsheet, financial 
management system and desktop 
manager comfeirafrg e-mag, cferry. 
contacts and tasks hst : _ 

Tbe company works with all the 
leadings computer makers, tndud- 
ing Compaq, Deff and. Hewlett 
Packard to deliver* its systems. 
*TT»e most expensive dements in 
any profir ami-Jess.account raze, 
"people and we are 
convinced that computers wffl ait 
out mnay ot ttK.iaborious&sks 
and iree staff to be nrore creative," 
says: Patrick .fthfato, Hewlett 

Britain's-.small businesses 
have never had so much 
choke in express delivery 

services: Contention among distri¬ 
bution companies provides a some- 
tfrnes bewildering array of options 

- to satisfy tixir delivery needs. 
* Even occasional users can shop 
■ • around for .the fastest and most 

cost-effective service and often ex- 
:pect guaranteed door-to-door ddiv- 
eries by the start of the next dajr— 
and not just to British destinations. 

• Some of the fiercest competition in 
'die “next1 day" market is for 

■ overnight services .to Europe. 
' Only 15 or 20 yea.ts ago even 
- British deliveries of parcels and 

packages could take several days 
- and' there was little expectation of 

anything better. Then competition 
intensified and air-express services 
grew apace. 

Speed and frequency are particu¬ 
larly important for firms that now 
routinely operate “just in time" 
systems to replenish their stocks. 
For than, a reliable express carrier 

- can be harnessed as an integral 
part of their supply-chain manage¬ 
ment iterations. not just far deliv¬ 
eries, bmalso for war^^ 
oidre processing. - 

*. • The international carrier DHL 
' says that while many smaller 

businesses are likely to be occasion¬ 
al users of egress .services, they are 
a large and Lgrowmg sector of die 
market Steve England, DHL's 

- market manager responsible for 
occasional users,, says:‘‘They are 
looking for simplicity and reliabil¬ 
ity first time around and they 
ocpect tire samequality of sendee as 

•• frequent users." . 
‘ DHL has 55000 regular custom¬ 
ers in die UK and carries; more 
than 15 mfltioto shipments a year. 

-!•'' Abcwt 90 per cebt its business V 
in international distribution^-and it 
daims to have a 58 per cent share bf 
the E350titil&m ayear.aiMTqiress 

- marireL 
Mr En^andsayS that wtith more 

smalfcr firitis inv^red jn exports, 
their eripec&tictos for' air-express 

^soyicesai^5ro^iii|. The express- 
^ ddiyeiy'tnrHpaities-are'also exam- ' 
■j/frmlgitewi-besE'to tiater for the 

gKrsttfl^- anmbei1' of people who 
^woikfrtHn'hdine!: ■; 

"JL;_ ir-V.En^and say* "“We ■ 

Moving into 
cater, for home- 

Wtnkok^ a tfeBengti in terms of 
_bethi^ebgragiikai coverage and 

^defivOty fiffles:“‘- 
:AU-ti&b%f{AayezS in theddhray 

- - business ‘ axw anpkjying the latest 

i- tiiore vjrawaffled ■services tn cus^ 
yfbmers.r Ccftiputerised jnailztxro 
' management systems, track and 

'; trace tedfoofogy to monitor ship- 
meats, and japonic data inter- 

; ‘ change for cotomercial dealings 
; with . the caitiers are all being 
1 -tto^pJoyed in the battle for custen. 

TW Worldwide Express has 
recently launched an Internet fatili- 
ty to simplify collection for custom¬ 
ers. which it claims is useful for 
small to medium-sized businesses 
located away from daily collection 

" routes. It allows customers to use 
the World Wide Web to order a 

; V roOoaioa « any time, in the first 
stage of a complete Internet book¬ 
ing service. TNT has also recently 
expanded its next-day delivery ser¬ 
vice, Euro J. to reach almost 700 
cities and towns in Europe. 
Tfe global nature of express 

distribution has had- a -notable 
impact on Eaxcdforce. die Royal 
Mail’s pared post" service. As 
Paicdforce Worldwide; it is extend-. 

' ing its reach beyond Britain, to 
ddiver fo about 240 countries. 

_ It has launched a lognmcs divi¬ 
sion to provide supply-chain man¬ 
agement functions for .customers. 

- ton Wilktoson, the head of market¬ 
ing andsaies for Parcelforce Logis¬ 
tics. says: “We can handle many of 

.. Onr-cuenls' needs'for call centre 
managebtent;.. inbound supplies. 
warefeousing. distributicin or even 

• cash togjstics,^... 

TonyDawe . ; Craig Sexon 

For Small Businesses - only 76p per dayl 
Lease this HP Brio PC featuring a 233 MHz Intel processor* 
and monitor for just 76p per day, or with a Pentium* H 
processor - for around £1 per day* 

HP Brio 8017 
• 'X22 Vri: P?ntii;rn.vi processor 
vv;MMX"* r-clinDioqy 

-n'M2 HAM • 3 ? Ca’oixk ■ 2M3 
video • tS” reonrter 

£699 exc. VAT 
76p per day 

£822 inc. VAT 

HP Brio 8336 
■ 233 MHz PeetiuitK-? 1! proewsr 
- RAM - A G£i disk 
- 2MB vit?eo - Audio 
• 24 >: CD-ROM * 15“ ocroTor 

£939 exc. VAT 
103p per day 

£1,104 inc. VAT 
Zi:"X'-y<' 

The HP Brio PG-ia desfenedspedficaBy; 

for small- to; medium husfrfeOtejL-" 

And now Hewlett-Packard have 

deseed this feaafn^deal spectQealty 

- for yotnr bottom EiK. The BncKis pfeited 

with the very latest featac& .‘flOd for 

ywr peace of mind it. cotoes with 

Hewlett-Packard's industry leading. 

telephone support and on-ette^rarreoty. 

Call today - while this ' 

■tnui «Btt te aepwdwa upon ii traft * 
uh>e of Si. toft, ana b opm to tourt evupm^e only. ■ 
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The ever-soaring -tax on 
tobacco is not a health 
issue, it is an economic 
issue for comer shops, 

argues the Tobacco Alliance, the 
representative of 26,000 indepen¬ 
dent retailers. 

Paul Mason, the alliance's nat¬ 
ional spokesman, says: “Once 
again the Chancellor has not done 
anything for retailers. We are the 
cornerstone of the economy; but 
every Budget is the same." 

Like alcohol, tobacco is more 
heavily taxed here than on the 
Continent With the introduction of 
the single European market in 
1993, the buying of lower-duty 
goods across the English Channel 
to be brought back, to Britain has 
been legal — but only for personal 
use. As tax rates rise, the tempta¬ 
tion to resell imported tobacco and 
alcohol illegally lias grown. 

While alcohol has grabbed the 
headlines and some degree of 
public sympathy, tobacco remains 
a pariah, tainted by the link with 
lung cancer. It is estimated that 75 
per cent of hand-rolled tobacco is 
now imported by smugglers. The 
reason is simple. A 50g pouch that 
costs more than £7 in the UK can be 
purchased in Belgium for the 
equivalent of about £1.70. 

The price gap for cigarettes is 
smaller but growing. Gordon 
Brown’s first Budget last June 
added ]9p to a packet of 20 
cigarettes from December, taking , 
the tax content of the recommended 

taxes keep the smugglers in business 
Rodney Hobson 

on the retailers 
whose profits are 
going up in smoke 

retail price for a premium brand 
cigarette to 78 per cent The latest 
Budget will.add a further 20p a 
packet from next December. 

By its very nature, the extent of 
smuggling is difficult to quantify, 
but industry estimates suggest that 
last summer 2 per cent of cigarettes 
smoked in the UK were being 
brought in from toe Continent — 
legally and illegally — and that toe 
figure has risen to 3 per cent 

Mr Mason is not only toe 
spokesman for the Tobacco Alli¬ 
ance. He also knows life at toe 
sharp end—he runs a village shop 
at Swanmore, Hampshire, near 
enough to the ports of Soutoamp- 
ton and Portsmouth to experience 
the effects of smuggling. 

He admits that be ami his fellow 
members are getting used to toe 
idea that tax on tobacco will 
continue to go up faster than 
inflation. “In toe past that did not 
matter as much," he says. "The 
price went up, we all moaned and 
groaned and the retailers took the 
brunt of the complaints from the 

Budget offers 
some grate 

The big cheese Robert Segesser. encouraged by Budget Gordon Brown's spring 
Budget has brought 
an entousistic re¬ 

sponse from Mie small-busi¬ 
ness owner, Rodney Hobson 
writes. Robert Segesser, the 
managing director of Dairy- 
bora Foods, says: “We are 
particularly encouraged by 
the capital allowances and 
absolutely delighted to see a 
reduction in corporation tax. 

This Budget provides just 
the right level of incentive for 
investors interested in becom¬ 
ing Involved in businesses 
like Dairyborn and the confi- 
dence.to leave their money to 
grow with us in the future- It 
is a much-needed boost to 
British business.” 

Dairyborn produces cheese 
for food manufacturers and 
caterers throughout Britain 
and Europe. It is the type of 
growing business on which 
the Government has built its 
employment hopes. The com¬ 
pany has developed from 
humble beginnings in a con¬ 
verted butcher's shop m Lu¬ 
ton, Bedfordshire, 15 years 
ago. There three people grat¬ 
ed cheese a revolutionary 
idea at the time. The first 
customers were Pnzaland. 
Pizza Hut and Perfect Pizza. 

As the company grew rt 
moved into the old Co-opera¬ 
tive Dairy in the town where 
there was ten times the sPac^ 
Over the next decade it devd- 
oped a range of grated, shced. 
diced, portioned, creamed 

and liquid cheeses 

sandwich 
and restaurant chains Ho11®- 
hold names such as Catop- 
bell s Soups, McCains and 
Birds Eve joined the dienthst 

along with sup™™; 
chains including Marta* 

Spencer, Tesca,.Sf1^b?S 
Asda, Waitress Iceland and 

H?mwm was 
last year, when 
was named business, ^ the 
year in Bedfordshire s Bush 

ness Excellence Awards, and 
is projected to grow to £15 mo¬ 
tion in 1998. 

Mr Segesser says: “If you 
ever buy a ready meal tike a 
lasagne, or have an occasional 
cheese pie or pizza in the pub, 
or have been given a cheese 
sandwich at toe end of the 
London Marathon, you have 
probably eaten our cheese. It 
has even been sent to Mickey 
Mouse in Earodisney. 

"It is good to see the 
Government encouraging 
smaller businesses tike us. 1 
foe) that the Chancellor is 
reducing taxation where he 
can." 

Dairyborn Foods invests 
£300,000 to £400,000 a year in 
new machinery, so capital 
allowances are an important 
feature of any Budget Most 
equipment is taflownade for 
Dairyborn and is. the most 
advanced available, so it tends 

to be expensive. 
This Budget is bound to 

encourage investment," says 
Mr Segesser. “It will encour¬ 
age us to buy machinery we 
might otherwise have de¬ 
ferred for another year. It is 
important for any business to 
invest for toe future. It is one 
of the things that we as a 
country have not been too 
good at" 

Investment translates into 
higher employment, Mr 
Segesser believes. Dairyborn 
now has SO employees. He 
says “We are expecting to 
take on more staff because we 
are growing substantially all 
the tune. We are interested in 
die Government's new deal 
and will be recruiting people 
tinder the welfare to work 
programme.'* 

He would also like to help 
gfnple-parati families, bnt 
sees on* big snag: “Wc did 
consider putting in a cr&he 
and a nursery to help single 
mothens info work, but it w*s 
not economically viable. The 
Government will have do do 
more to help-" 

public — but the customers had to 
1 for it. Now the price difference 

here and the Continent is 
so great that people will buy from 
the black market" 

Mr Mason argues that chancel¬ 
lors have realised that they have 
lost the revenue from hand-rolled 
tobacco. That is why the tax on that 
type of tobacco has been frozen for 
toe past three years. 

“Chancellors have thought that 
the cigarette market in the UK was 
safe. They were wrong," he says. 
“Smugglers can add £5 to a carton 
of cigarettes and still sell them £10 
cheaper than I can sell them far— 
and the gap is getting wider and 
wider. There’s enough margin for 
people to think it is worthwhile 
smuggling. We have definitely lost 
jobs, livelihoods, businesses..." Efforts to sell other prod¬ 

ucts to compensate does 
not solve the problem, Mr 
Mason adds. Cigarettes 

bring in customers who then buy 
newspapers, sweets and milk. Nat¬ 
ional Lottery outlets have been 
some help, but not all small 
retailers sell tickets. 

The Tobacco Alliance sent 
Christmas cards to all MFs and got 
25 sympathetic responses. "You 
need a reason to go into a shop. 
Cigarettes are a traffic builder," Mr 
Mason says.“When the small re¬ 
tailers have ail gone, people will 
say, why didn't we do anything to 
help them?" 
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No joke: hundreds of these cards were sent to MPs by the Tobacco Alliance on behalf of 26,000 independent retailers of tobacco 

This may or may not be intended for you. You see, unlike direct mail, it’s often 

hard to tell. But with a mailshot you know exactly what you want to say and who 

you want to send it to. Short of dropping in for a chat, it’s one of the best ways to 

get your message across and it could help a small business like yours to grow and 

increase its profits. Just fill in the coupon or call us free on 0800114444 and we’ll 

send you our Royal Mail information pack. (That’s between you, us and the 

gatepost, you understand). 

rr; PLEASE SEND ME A FREE MAILSHOT INFORMATION PACK FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 

Name- Job Tide. 

Company Nac .Address. 

. Telephone Number- 

Nature of Business- 

Number of Emplnyw* ■— _ 

Please return at Royal Mail, Direct Mail Promotion, FREEPOST; ROSS-ON-WYE, ,ry-> 

Hertfordshire HR1TBR- Royal Mail may are th«e Jm3i m ^«il yu t— rV-J 

other iounsUBf; prodocn and offer* in the future. If yon do not wish to receive this 

materia] pleuc indicate dria by placing a rkk in the box. Q EXC0S5 
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TOE CRIMINALS RcJ l ie sftws 
jcarro and fAtytfa FosW wSi Paa 
&#ivan m Cuban p8ayw"3W Jo» 
Tiara's urscttfing drama atx*Jl win 
aMii^: ic-pnatffr'Q Ihs murder of the* 
uKdR lar. Bran &ecJr,. 
Lyric Sftxflo Kaig Sntd 
HarraneryTvtti IV610181*741 8/Qlj 
Pie-.-icsolonighl. 3pn- Open: 
to»r.oiio». Epm Then Mon Sal ton 
mat SaL a lOpm UnH Apr* 18 r1 
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A dally guW«J »frts 
aid «HiaitalnmM» 

compiled by MarttHarg^ 

Eracj am**xv- ortg«* xnvnxd 
mitipoluon's honour 
Symphony Hal. Er«d Sara |0121* 
21333331 Toman wr. iP™ “ 

GIVE ME YOUR ANSWEH, 001 Bran 
Fnci's B&y. set .Trrajng a Berov sat *i rrKi = pwy- —5 “ . 
Co Dorwg »l. w» a aar cast ot 
GcHatjnc Jiw and NicJl EwWr- 
Uagao! Tvsa* and John Woodvws. 
Sn cna Cuwd and 'Sasn Grainger. 
Botwi Lilevie onrcis 
Hampatead Thartni. Saras CcJUgC 
CcraftNvn<om-7£2 9301). Prow* 
liw^tjndtamoiiW/.eprTtOixra 
tAn 7pm. That fAir-S-Ti. Bpm: mu Sal 
3XFmg 
TCHAIKOVSKY EXPERIENCE A 
trtcHiiv-fcmg wotaraiwr ol toe 
morrae Purwan cwnpmw d^oji 

•t|FV>^Norftogrjn Each packed dciy 
cuknnjMo m a concert lx/ toe 
Oicnesi'a o» the Age d Enlighinwen! 
conmjcled try Nan tngttn. «itn 
lomatro-fl s pra^arrmo to**"* 
cwceitfi tram The? NuTETjrJuJf. ar«J to- 
Fk,1 Pemo Concerto. wfft Cynl Hum. ^ 
Mhjrs -it 5ur*»* toe 
Bodge ; joins to* «*nw "nc Low 

from Eugcw £»rarr. b> 
mo'jcnifnfctram SJicr- No®1 a™ — 
ard Oe Soin Symphony 
Queen Elizabeth Hall South Bar#. 
SEl (0171-960 J2471.Tomoiraward 
Sund.T/. 7 45pm. 0 
SWEDISH SONGBIRD: Tj» 
Cfoimguttcd ma=d Soha von unw 
qiVB3 a rceui Tealunng wo'kiby_ 
Ecrtoz. Mozart, BeeBwwn °ndFic^ira 
ftriowaJ by n Mfcctlan ol Frenchtafc 
songs Shore, accompanied try mo 
pianist MoNyn Tan 

WigmoreH*« Wen** 
!QU1-«52U1] SandV.*0"’ » 
FI SEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM: Simon Rj.ho 

O^lMStni ir. a yyjrsr.mC rntn a^ 

BMNBUHGH:A*aidwnnino 
rortemiwraV choroograplvr Yolanda 
Svwh grvej the SootWt P»«niOT * 
hw tuirJ aeaWI Bttwl Faith inspired 
tw me apaioraa! pantmgs ot 
lionaido da Virca tw show ha3 b«ai 
/a-flcd as an erptarafan ol the 
sunoundtng supcrsBlicn and baM. 
TranTM. C.-rmrrt^uStiK' (0131-229 
I404i Tonght. 8pm « 

Ttwtxo^tnimeopoh^ 
wBt the <ujur- Irani Iho 
JjM Boa *M5 tff? FrrTT> composci 
Pamoau WcreorJ t>; 
Symphony No E6. o« ol 
S^mpfurws The •W'^'3 „ 
^ipc^ormnnx ot BeCMwn a 

HARROGATE: Second From 
The Sack Race Htc wmtoaBy WuWed 
cMdTraod ol Homy ff-inTHoltoUty 
Oawjftabte adapted h«q by lAchart 

Harros-wTh^tna. Orforct Stt^ 
(0433-5021 IS) Crpans IW»ght. < ^err 
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Service with 
Michael Eaton’s 

enrerraining 
new' play plun¬ 
ges to the heart 

of a fierce topical debate: die 
battle far the spiritual loyalty 
of the youne. Richie, a chans- 
maric DJ. hosts rave nights m 
the name of Jesus ro which 
thousands of disenchanted 
voting gather like mt^hs 
round a flame. 

His is the kind of liberal 
candle that youth craves. In24 
crisp scenes dealt out like 
playing cards on Ruan Mur¬ 
chison's polished metal stage 
at the Playhouse. Eaton ex¬ 
poses the cults who get their 
religious ecstasy on the dance 

Angels RaroOfr 

' > Nottingham ^ 

■ AMY'S VIEW- Juc* Dench and 
SamanthaEond play mattiMaid 
tjauqhlci m Cw/tl Hare'a nvaluig _ 
drama at low. an**aa resenunent and 
tha teZ2rds ol astonporay Wd. 
AhMtycb. The AJdwy*. WC2 (0171- 
416 8003) Nton-Sal. 7 30pm: mal SA 
730pm 
□ BREF LIVES tAdiael WMaro 
Oov, Jrfn Aubrey's wtspy board^and 
dieKjrirvgoiwi n Pan** Garlands. 
revr/al a) his enjoyabte 
Duchess. Catherine SfreaT.WC2 
(0171-494507S) Mort-Sal. 8pm maJs. 
Wed ami SaL 230pm 
■ CHICAGO RtMSnd vctsiorol the 
o.-tebraicd Kander & &b miuacfll 
dtfwlcd by Water Bobbe. A nxA^Tdny 
wnritf an Broadway lafl iw.awg 
Hume Hen shall Ufa Lenipet. Hervy 
Goodman end Nigel Ptaner 
AdeipM. Sinjnd. WC7 (0171 -3*4 
0055)Mon-Sat. 8pm. mala Wed and 
SaL230png} 
□ A DEUCATE BALANCE Btor 
Atiani 'necjrtr&i chding n wc*c^“ 
revival otAibce's play aboUimamagg. 
paenthoodand 
Moggia Sirati plays £W*UI*»5W 
TbMOie Royal. Haymarhat. SW1 
(0171-930*9800) Mor-SaL 8pm; mals 
Wed and Sal. 3pm B 
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O ROMEO At© JUUET. Brava 
□Kempt at a ucer-lnaKly procijetion 
UnconvniC**) t»4 cotauM Lasl 
production bsfura the theaire 
Greenwich. Onoma HI SE10(plBl- 
858 7755). TongM. 145pm; tomorrow. 
220pm and 7.45pm Final port. IB 

floor rather than in the pews. 
Like David Hare’s Racing 

Demon. Eaton finds corrupt 
and fascinating territory in the 
schism between the Church of senism oemrai me — 
England and the charismatics. 
To one-time losers like Wes. an 

-_1 _1__ n mm! nnpt- 

mare than meets tha eye _ 
Victoria Patsce, Vdona St, SWI 
(0171-834 1317) Mon-Thu. 8pm. rn 
arx) Sal 5 30pm and 8pm. 
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ine elderly A E. Htwsman. 
keep he tow lie P™*e. ^lhP ™caf 
wane, who ato appear 
ploys me vour*3 Houiman and 
Bryant e- Qwmn lwryv*9 »»t**V_ 
aaoss D» Styx. Rrturd Ev» «**«“■, 
National (lyflullonj. South Bar*. St» 
(0171-452 30001 Toregtil 7 30prrr. 
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□ EVERYMAN-Jasaph MydeH 
mowruiy pbys the hero m Itxs 
successluty reviwd iMigtous <*ama 
tremcrca 1500 „ ^ 
PtL Babwai Cerira Sfc S. EC2 
(0171-6388891). Tontf# and tomorrow. 
715pm. mat tomorrow, to1*, to rep 

■ THE JUDAS KISS: (jam l+aesan 
makes tno London «age detxA piayng 
Oscar Wide. w#h Ton Hollander as 
Bosia to David Hare's new drama 
exotanna tovo aid betrayal Biclwro 

Pbrytiotne. Northuribeitond Aw. VW2 
(0171-8394401) Mon-Sal 730pmc 
{reds Wed and SaL 230pm B 

□ WATTWG FOR GODOT: The Peter 
Hal Company txxmow bach, reopening 
wfti its OW Vto sucreess. now wdh Aton 
Dabto and JJtan Glowr. Terenco ftgby 
and Strum Rodger. __ 
PiecBdByTbsalra. Dennwi area. 
W1 (0171-3® 1734) Tortghtend 
lamarrow. 745pm Inrcpeitatro 
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Mtftwraon-s awantwmnaiB P^V. 
fine to 0» mein house to an ihsh px» 
risttxv-teliersavis8or(Ai5aFord) 
dances sfl rtirfswiih a late d gnofls 
and tonftdtoondrecto 
BoyM Court Duwmtafrr (Duha ol 
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Richardson plays the much haraaaa 
tunom a ftmAy tonrry tevrv.V P»wo c 
tuce cadindudosGr^iamCiowdai 
fta* lAddtemass, John Paddco 
S*wy, The SKand, WC2 (0171-836 
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Btadc Fortune (pi 71-836 2238) 
Ttckni rtormatxm auppfiadby Sooety 
ol London Thoabe- 

I U UlL^ IUm- -- ~ 
ex-pimp. Johnny, a meat pact 
er, and Rachel, a nurse with 
Presbyterian principles and 
doubts as wide as the Mersey, 
Richie is the only way out of a 
terrible spiritual vacuum. To 
the crusty, out-of-touch C of E, 
Richie is the Derek Hatton of 
evangelists. No happy-efappy 
hippy he. but a mobile phone 
subscriber with credibility 
where it counts: in the wallet, 
die clothes and the company 
he keeps. 

Ironically the only dun note 
in Jonathan Church’s stylish 
production is one of convic¬ 
tion. Picking on the emotional¬ 
ly weak. Richie uses crude 
psychology to create depen¬ 
dants. Challenging Sean Har¬ 
rises Johnny to sell his beloved 
motor bike or Caroline Trow¬ 
bridge's Rachel to take off her 

dothes in his private sauna. 
Richie bullies his acolytes mto 
believing their strengths are 
their weaknesses and ’tnw 
future is him. It could be 
subtler. 

“I’m an urban shaman 
baby,” boasts Richie to Amy 
Robbins'S unflappable wait¬ 
ress in an Italian restaurant. 

Was ever a woman m ttus 
humour won? Not since Rich¬ 
ard UI. Having set him up asa 
smug, dislikeabfe bully who 
convinces odws and finally 
himself that he is the nexfbest 
thing since Jesus Christ. Eaton 
doesn't give Tom Hudson's 
striking anti-hero enough rope 
to convert us too. His vanity is 

mo transparent. In a pristi^ 
white office and matt Wade 
suits, the Universal Services 

• as camp and sinister as James 

' Bond's old fae.'Sp«wJ£j 
.despite their excellent perfor¬ 
mances, Treva Etienne^ 
hardman, Wes* and Martin 
Mflman's oily archdeacon 
Willoughby are rather comic 

in thar Wind worship ofone 
man's ego. But then David 
Koresh was considered by 
maw to be a down until he 
ordered his sect to selfdestruct 
in Waca Hallelujah,'ravers, 
die end is nigh. 

% 

James 
Christopher 

dge^ Rachel to take ott her ress m *n --•_:-—-—-. • . . / . 

--:-—- ; . ■ opening he' cast a spdl war. i 
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♦TW KE STORM (15): Connadteu 
m 1373hwe sen on tha bran 

VyaidaU^ observanl imchI drama. 
^ K»vm Wne and SgounwW®**1 
ABCTaUMdtJnn CnurtRojdglTT- 
638 6148) Odeoo Mera»*ra81°181' 
31542151 

BEST MW (15): Bndo^cwri's buddy 
iobi a bank on ho yredanqdgrFaww 
comndyHlrarra w* SCTjMrt* 
Flanery and Dean Com Dnwaor. Tamra 

ABC ShMtnbwy A«w»* (DT71 -836 
6379) 

^ wuhCamenreOenarvcand 
Oarird Auteui. Dwedor. Arv»e TuJBr»i. 
VUtra (0171 -437 0757) 

DOUBLE TEAM (18)' Undamandng 
donensc wnn Jean-Ctaude Van uamma 
as a couto-tonrars*. **• 
qaloro Director. Taa Hart 
VkgtoTrocaderoB(01B1-'J70 8015) 

bother Aim son (in smMy 
be auUul and moving Rusatan portiaii or 
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nrai?li Scn-VB-kwrStre-t-':! 71- 
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C>rertm Tarantino. rasw. 
Samuel L Jackson, Robert Da Nto. 
MtahaH Keaton. Bndgel Fonda. 
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(JOVE. ETC <151 Two Inends ard enu 
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if [>JO we Ctyxur-7 Garsbourc ft-i-. 
Aral andOifftesBcrSPq 
CurzonMsybrirC-iri-:^ 1^6-, 

If anything is to safeguard the 
{atureofcTdTestraI music. il is the . 
'real sense of event" {to quote the 

orchestra's managing director) tube 
experienced ai LSO concerts tee 
days. The orchestra is currently 00 
terrific form, and it knows it 

Wednesday night's concert at the 
Barbican had a strong programme or 
Mahler and Wagner under the direc¬ 
tion of Riccarito Chailly - of whom not 

enough is seen in this country - and 
featured the jet-setting star soprano 
Jane Eaglen in a substantial chunk of 
Act HI of GottertiSmmerung- Eaglen, 
though bom and resident in Bnanuiis 
also seen too rarely in this country-me 
New York Met has enjoyed more of her 
recently than we have. 

Amends were made on Wednesday 
with her commanding assumptionot 
Brunnhilde in the final semes of The 

Ring. Her voice is capable of ffeat 
sweetness of tone, heard m her tinal 
lament o%er the dead Siegfried but 
also, more surprisingly, in the dosing 

moments of the Immolation Scene, 
where the creamy, high-lying pb rases 
emphasised the humanity and vulner- 
al^ of the heroine rattier thanffie . 

steel of the warrioMnaiden. A v&yet 

tower register, accessed wi^out any 
awkward gear-changes at^^the brras. 
also allowed her to -give an affecting 
account of the more intimate moments. 

Janice Watson was the Gutrune, 
Jonathan Summers the sturdy oun- 
ther and PhnipKang ^ feareoma 
Hagen, and if all were able to project 
nalonably ■^W^^fegS-r. 
sive' orchestra mrmediateiy .oemiM 
them, a good deal of the credit mustgo 
to Chailly. Above all., he secured 
magnificent execution from the orches- 

- tra. induding some superbly arattoueo 
and finely nuanced quiet brass playing 
— a joy to hear from a section 
accustomed to taking no prisoners. 

The strains 
March were undoubtedly m MahteTs 
mind when he composed hienrst 
movement of his Second .Symp^. 
which made the Totenfeier (Bm^ 
Rite^ an ideal work to occupy the Orst 
half of the concert. Totenfeier is the 
original version of that movement me 
material is less heavily srored but 
substantially the same. The mmn 
differences lie in minutiae of emphasis, 
which may account for the occasional 
pulled punch in what was generally an 
efeerrilying reading. 

Younger 
statesman 

Barry Millington 

rr\ tiUmhfasixties,AlfredBrmdelfa 
as:grrat pian&ts gp. Bur 

2EFHf 50&Annrveisaiy 
a racked Festival HaU uriderimed fas 

stSsM ore of the dder sta^nmfa 

ttie keyboard: Haifa centmyttiww^ 

after his. flirt putjhc recM!al« . h® ^ 
relishfis what he »»■» .o1*!?.*? 
contradictions eS theperformo^tasc 
respecting the compositions and yet 
creating them on the spj* : - . 

This was the best of Brend^^ai^ 
evejythinghepexfonnedcanieupntsii 

arto exciting- There have been 
recently when he has app“i«. 
caricature Kmseffi imd 
plays less dearly than he used to, but 
bone''of these thin© mafaned here 
what mattered were the musrcsdttfate 
he. found in a programme ua^wtto 
his intellect, dominated as it was by 
late sonatas of- Haydn. Mozart .and 
Schubert 

. as a .curtain-raiser we braid Mo¬ 
zart^ Fantasy in C mmor, p9&.awi 
from the . upward flouririr of. tne 

nnenkiE lie' cast a spdl over the 
audfote Brendets anstoa^c pia- 
nfam meant that eveiy sound he got out 
of the mstrumentwas satisfymg, andjt 
showed up unffattermghr the hmd- 
edBed. metallic attack of so marqr^’ 

» SSs who have- passed through 
London recently. In this Mmart he 
toond.tenrionin the seemmghrsimpje 
scale passages, yet kept something in 
^esenSMeitetomid^sertion. 

- In the composers Senate m o uat 
■KS7(L Brendd. pulted the tempos 
•^n*ihd:to stress ffie fcrtTnpyanenrs 

• vola*a»y. Bui he endowed the Adagio 
■: wiffi hVtMke feefing^and brought 

clarity and grace to the fmale. He was 
Iwth tempestuous and Wjc “ 
Haydn’s grandest Sonata, Hda XVIS 
in E flat giving a: 
account that also fltominated the rymt mai aiso 

nposeris influence on Beethoven. In 
thesww movement he showed justhow 
advanced tire muacimust have been in 
its day, and ttie dose had urgency and 

But the evening^ hi^tii^_w^5? 
ftanfopidgital readuag-of SchuberTs 
Sonate in G, D894. From an openmg of 
deep cahn, he shaped ihe first move- 
ment with elastic freedmp under- 

. pinned by a strong «nse of harmonic f1 
tfirecticn. The middle movements 

- spoke directly, and the rondo, at once 
radanchoty and dancing, summed up 
grendel’s life^nhawang art 

John Aluson 
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puld the last person to 
leave the Royal Opera 

... • H“Se kindly turn offthe 
footlights? On Wednesday, Marv 
Afcaqartas chief executive, ftwai 

i 'SPS.nobody. Last year she slid 
rntto the job after nothing more 

a wink. Her 
■notable lack, of opera and ballet 

-expertise has caused smirks and 
Xaised eyrfrows ever since. Now 

.sheexits with tight lips and ashen 
.brow: There's a kind of facial 
poetic justice to all that, 1 guess. 

17 ^.Nevertheless, she is the third 
mef executive to leave. Covent 

• S8”*®1 m a year. In that time die 
; House , of 01-Repute has also 
managed to wave cheerio to its 
chairman, its board, its head of 
opera. . its finance director, its 
senior press officer and even its 
legendary spin-doctor, silky Reith 
Cooper. Quite a casualty list 

ufe at the Garden must now 
resemble Act V of some tortuous 
revenge tragedy. Corpses litter the 
tfage. Some fell honourably on 
their swords. Some felt the quick, 
sharp stab of tog dagger in the 

Is there a doctor for the House? 
bade. Some slipped.on banana 
skins helpfully dropped by star-. 

• tains in earlier scenes. A few, 
simply crashed ink) die scenery 

• out of pure incompetence. 
No matteri they are all gone. At 

this point a wise dramatist would 
bring down the curtain, perhaps 
with an epilogue of stem moral 
admonishment m which the words 
“hubris” and “nemesis' would 
feature prominently. And the audi¬ 
ence would be left To ponder the 

: eternal .riddle of opera houses: do 
.they drive todr inhabitants mad, 
or do you have to be mad to work 
there in the first place? ■' 

But the curiam cannot fall at 
Gowfent Garden: The public has 
invested millions m the redevelop¬ 
ment of the theatre, albeit unwill¬ 
ingly. Notdoty must this show go 
on, it must be -vastly improved. 
How can that be achieved? 

Last month I' argued dial it 
might be a good idea if toe nation's 

. premier opera house was run by 
people who know a bit about 
opera. Amazingly, this crazy and 
heretical notion seems to have 
appealed to Sir Colin Southgate's 
nerw Covent Garden board. Allen 
is going, they saj\ because she is 
an “arts administrator’ rather 
than an artistic director. 

So far. so encouraging. But 
identifying a gap and hiring the 
right person axe two very different 
dungs. If toe board really wants a 
top-class opera-house boss who 
knows every dodge in the book, 
there are perhaps four or five 
people in the world who fit toe bill. 
Not one of them would jump to 
seize this poisoned chalice. There'S 
a lot of hard persuasion ahead. 

But bringing in such a figure 
without also appointing a charis¬ 
matic music director woald be 
pointless. This week Bernard 
Haitink had heart surgery. For the 
sake of musical life generally, and 

RICHARD MORRISON 

specifically toe Royal Opera's im¬ 
mediate future; one hopes that this 
wonderful conductor — as uplift¬ 
ing on toe podium as he is gloomy 
in person — makes a fast recovery. 
Bui Haitink was always semi¬ 
detached from Covent Garden's 

iraumas (who could blame him?) 
and is likely to be even more 
remote now. The place needs a 
younger, more pugnacious, hands- 
on musical helmsman. 

Again, such figures exist. Simon 
Rattle would be ideal. Riccardo 
Chailiy or Valery Gergiev would 
be dynamite, Mark Elder has die 
bloody-minded determination 
needed to work magic in opera 
houses. But again one asks: what's 
toe incentive for them to come to a 
place to3t has so little pride, 
confidence or sense of destiny? 

Thai missing purpose is pre¬ 
sumably what Sir Richard Eire’s 
committee is now trying to estab¬ 
lish. Iris a near impossible task. In 
the old days, you might not have 
Liked whar Covenf Garden was: a 
snobby, semi-private cabaret for 
very rich patrons and snoozing 
suits. But at least its place in toe 
social fabric was dear. All that has 
been blown away by toe crass 

mistakes of the past two years, and 
by toe whacking lottery grant. 
Public opinion will no longer 
tolerate huge handouts for sudi 
nests of cosy exclusivity. 

But if Covent Garden isn't 
allowed to be that, what is it to be? 
An identical twin to ENO,. except 
with surritles and steeper bar 
prices? Such doubling-up doesn't 
make artistic or economic sense. 
Until somebody gives me a good 
answer to (hat basic question. I 
will continue to believe that toe 
only way forward for publicly- 
subsidised grand opera in London 
is inside a single opera house. Enough of Co vent Garden’s 

woes. Here's some good 
news, yesterday a remark¬ 

able thing happened in the West 
End. Hundreds of teenagers were 
let in free to a matinee of Yosmuia 
Rea's brilliant play An. The 
actors donated their services, the 

theatre (Wyndham’s) waived its 
fee. and far-sighted sponsors en¬ 
abled schools to receive study 
packs about the play. Afterwards 
the stars stayed to talk to the 
teenagers. -And the producers 
(Sean Connery and David Pugh) 
promise more free matinees for 
teenagers in May and June. Nov. 
the Mousetrap Foundation, which 
administers the project, wants 
other West End producers to 
follow suit. 

Lei's hope for more than that. 
This example should be followed 
by every opera company, theatre; 
orchestra and dance group in toe 
land. Too often, arts people have 
been willing to do such missionary 
work, provided that somebody else 
picked up toe bill. Of course 
professional performers must be 
wary of being -exploited". On the 
other hand, if they don’t bust 3 gur 
to get their message across to kids, 
why should anyone else? 

What An pioneered yesterday 
the arts world should ungrudging¬ 
ly emulate tomorrow. It could 
make the difference between re¬ 
naissance and extinction. 

»■ 
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UMA 
THURMAN 

JUDE ETHAN 
HAWKE 

out 9 One of the few advan¬ 
tages of being in outer 
Space, I - imagine, 

would be that it is very quiet 
and. in its way, very private. 
Maybe you could float be¬ 
neath a billion stars wonder¬ 
ing if the answer to the 
problems posed by the uni¬ 
verse is indeed toe number 42, 
as Douglas Adams suggested 
in his- Hitchhiker's Guide to 
the Galaxy. But that's not the 
view of Charlotte Mann, Rob¬ 
in Forrest. Jonathan Croose 
and the other creators of this 
show. As soon as you enter toe 
Queen's your ears and eyes 
are told that space is all 
ghastly metallic throbs, garish 
lights and rockers that look 
like aircraft carriers. 

A moment later, and we are 
in Saucy Jack's nightclub, 
which is the sort of place that 
takes a thousand light-years to 
readi and most of us would go 
a million to avoid. It is a sleazy 
bar set in what seems to be a 
disused spacepod and tooled 
opt with a small band playing^ 
laud, bland rode. Ljnsuipris-* 
ingly. Vulva Savanna and the 
other singers have recently 
fallen victim to a serial kfller. 
So enter the fuzz in the form of 
the Space Vixens, who turn out 
to be armoured cheesecake 
wearing silver boots and 
pointed iron bras. Their chief 
then reactivates an old amour 
with David Schofield’s Saucy 
Jade, which is a pity, since he 
promptly commits a fifth mur¬ 
der, laying low a black-clad 
chide called Zesty or Chesty, 
I'm not sure whicb. 

Late at night at the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival, where (the 

programme boasts) it wan “a 
prestigious Fringe First 
award”, this show might have 
served. Now it has completed 
"toe long road to London’s 
West End”, its lade of charm, 
tension, wit and even sense is 
sadly exposed. There are a lot 
of double-entendres and songs 
so heavDy miked you cannot 
twig the lyrics/ A saxophonist 
gets off with a Vixen. A waiter 
and a visiting psychiatrist 
discover mutual happiness as 
plastic-underwear fetishists. A 
trahvestite waitress called 
Booby, given to rapturous 
cries of “we can all dream but 
somehow we have got to have 
the faith to make it happen” is 
promoted to Vbtenhood. 

Is the. shrink, to be token 
seriously when he ends up 
proclaiming “whoever you 
are, wherever you are, whatev¬ 
er your funk, let yourself 
groove onto a higher galaxy, 
head high, heart free"? Who 
knows? All I could fed. as 1 
grooved up Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue, was that my funk might 
have been Keith Strachan’S 
energetic cast and could cer¬ 
tainly have been that splendid¬ 
ly sinister actor, Schofield. But 
they would have to have been 
in another show.' 

BENEDICT 
Nightingale 

Letting it aO bang out in cyberspace: Hannah Waddingham plays it subtle as Saucy Jack’s lass. Chesty Prospects 

A Handel worth 
celebrating The success or otherwise 

of the annual collabora¬ 
tions between Denys 

Darlow’s London Handel Fes¬ 
tival and the Royal College of 
Music must to an extent 
depend on toe quality of toe 
students, and Tuesday's per¬ 
formance in the college’s Brit¬ 
ten Theatre suggested a 
vintage year at the Royal 
Schools' Vocal Faculty. No 
problems with the music, of 
course; the only possible prob¬ 
lem with Radamisto is musi¬ 
cal indigestion. In the first, 
much revived success of Han¬ 
del’s first Royal Academy sea¬ 
son. the opening act is so 
crammed with hit numbers 
that you fear toe composer 
might have shot his bolt But 
no. toe level of inspiration is 
maintained throughout leav¬ 
ing you breathless at toe sheer 
prodigality of his genius. 

Why is Radamisto compar¬ 
atively seldom performed 
nowadays? Handel himself 
revived it so often that there 
are four separate versions. The 
LHF sensibly opted for the 
first and Tuesday was indeed 
a “first" since 1720. And when 
audiences are supposed to 
demand naturalism, an opera 
in which a villain of blackest 
hue has a sudden change of 
heart in time for toe final 
chorus does not immediately 
recommend itself. More im¬ 
portant Handel examines 
love in all its aspects with an 

OPERA 

insight still unsurpassed. By 
making the soloists believe in 
everything they were doing, 
toe producer Robert Chevara 
served Handel as well as he 
did Beethoven in his English 
Touring Opera Fidelio. 

As can often happen in 
Handel, there was a friendly 
duel between two exceptional¬ 
ly gifted sopranos: Emma Bell 
in toe title role and Jennie 
Such as Tigrane. his "go<xi" 
enemy. Both have beautifully 
pure voices and impressive 
techniques, and both relished 
their string of virtuoso arias 
depirting a truly HandeJian 
variety of moods. The Asian 
mezzo Ee-Ping Yee brought 
searing passion and warm, 
confident tone to the other 
“good" enemy, Fraane, and 
the only possible reservation 
about Natasha Marsh's 
Folissena. is that her tone was 
too consistently bright. Maybe 
the 1720 Zenobia lies a little 
low for Rahel Wagner, but she 
coped. Mark Guerin sang toe 
tenor villain, and Jose Gallisa 
his bass victim, their pitching 
at times unfocused but with 
bags of spirit Darlow’s 
London Handel Orchestra 
was on top form: the playing 
was light, springy and always 
expressive. 

Rodney Milnes 

Showtime again 
E foolishly I forgot to pack 

my scarlet corset and 
blade fishnets, which 

meant I cut a sadly prosaic 
figure at the revival of this 
quaint cult show. We were all 
sternly forbidden to throw rice 
onto toe stage when Frank N. 
Furter and Rocky (Jason Don¬ 
ovan, Ross O’Hennessy) cele¬ 
brate their curious marriage. 

"...the film positively glows with originality 
and inventiveness/ Ryan Gilbey-The Independent 

"...an intoxicatingly handsome film!' 
Richard Williams-The Guardian 

"...a movie as intelligent and detailed in its vision 
as this is cause for celebration!' Quentin Curtis-The Daily Telegraph 

NOW SHOWING ACROSS THE COUNTRY mi 

but no threat known to fans 
can stop toe raucously shouted 
comments on the dialogue. 
These interruptions are now 
as ritually precise as any oFthe 
words uttered by the cast 
Whenever Michael Cash- 
man’s excellent Narrator, face 
and voice frozen in meticulous 
distaste, mentions poor af¬ 
fronted Janet’s name the 
know-alls in the audience 
shout "Slut!" The name of her 
all-American fiance Brad is 
followed by an epithet un¬ 
printable here. 

One of the curiosities of the 
show is that even while what 
happens to these two inno¬ 
cents at the hands etc of the 
aliens from the planet 
Transexual would desperately 
upset the lily nerves of David 
Blunkett the language never 
employs an impure word. This 
cocoons the show in sweet 
wraps of old fashioned nostal¬ 
gia. Donovan's Frank may 
lick his lips, flick his whips 
and twinkle his buttocks, but 
he never sends shivers down 
the spine. 

The play-element was pre¬ 
sumably always present, but 
initially the show must at least 
have seemed to be shoving 
back the frontiers of decorum. 
But in this silver jubilee pro¬ 
duction, directed by Christo¬ 
pher Malcolm, a former Brad, 
toe play-element rides over 
everything, leaving a sense of 
disappointment, even disen¬ 
chantment unless one is like 
those enthusiasts in the audi¬ 
ence who are at a private show 
inside their heads. 

The sounds they hear there 
could be more attractive than 
some of the on-stage screech¬ 
ing, though Simona More- 
croft’s Janet proves herself 
more than a mighty screamer 
when she starts her love 
ballad Stuart de la Mere's 
Brad projects the right degree 
of fatuous optimism, weirdly 
striding towards his love like 
toe front half of a giraffe. 

In the second half the cast 
seemed to be wearying of toe 
burlesqued pan-sexualism. 
However, you cannot argue 
with a cult but must just wait 
for the content to shrivel away, 
which in this case looks as if it 
won't be yet awhile. 

Jeremy Kingston 

THE BIGGEST FILM OF ALL TIME IN THE UK 
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Sugar but no Spice 
There was a dreadful, 

dreadful moment two 
weeks ago. Friday eve¬ 
ning. Top Of The Pops. Jo 

Whiley's presenting — you know, 
Britpop-blonde, presents The Eve¬ 
ning Session, looks like a meerkat 
wearing lipstick. We've just “come 
out" of the Top Ten rundown — 
Comers hop. Space, Aqua. There's 
a tiny pause. Jo says: "And with 
Celine Dion, the Spice Girls and 
Madonna there, mis week's the 
first time in ten years that the Top 
Three's been alWemale.” 

Ten years? Ten actual years? 
Not dog years, or goldfish or 
mayfly years, but human ones? 
What kind of insane world is this, 
where 52 per oent of the population 
can only clutter up the Top Three 
once a decade? At a time when The 
Future Is Female, and little kids 
are shouting “Girl Power!" on the 
streets (even though they don’t 
know what it means, and would 
just as happily shout " Nuclear 
Power!" "John Power!" or “Puppy 
Power!" — catch phrase from The 
New Adventures of Scooby Dog), 
this is woeful. 

And more prosaically: what a 
massive, filthily lucrative market 
to be completely ignored. Chicks 
have both money and ears. Why 
aren't women — artists and audi¬ 
ences — grabbing their half of the 
Pop Pie? The answer was provided 
by the following week’s Top Of 
The Pops — which is, big-ques- 
tions-answered-wise. rapidly turn¬ 
ing into die I Ching of the 20th 
century. 

Rim-DMC vs Jason Nevins’s 

Sporty Spice has made some ground 
but the music industry is still in the 

Fifties as far as women are concerned 
thrilling ft's Like That is the new 
No I. The video is shown — an 
empty NY loft in which 12 girls and 
12 boys conduct the war of the 
sexes through the medium of 
breakdandng and spinning on 
their heads. 

Ten minutes after Top Of The 
Pops ends, my sister calls. 

"Did you see the girls 
on that video?" Big 
pause. “They were real¬ 
ly normal. They didnt 
have any make-up on. 
Big baggy trousers and 
frizzy hair; and one of 
them was really round. 
I don't think fve ever 
seen anyone like that on 
Top Of The Pops be¬ 
fore." Another pause. 
“They looked SO 
COOL!” Over the next 
three days, every single 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

one of my female friends echoes 
this sentiment — one black friend 
says irs reminiscent of the 1960s 
when, if anyone black appeared on 
TV, even for a second, it was so 
rare that her mother would scream 
“ONE OF US ON TV!" and the 
whole family would pelt into die 
front room to watch. She adds that 
she feels slightly giddy that we're 
behaving the same way about 
normal, real-looking women in 
1998. 

The music industry overlord for 
Women In Pop clearly ran out of 
lax paper while bang faxed Sane 
Vital Points About Art. Point 3 — 
“Remember, Art should reflect 
reality for girls as well as boys" — 
is still stuck somewhere in the 
buffer. While Jarvis Cocker, 
Shaun Ryder, Bryan Adams, 

Thom Yorke and 
Tlinder from Corner- 
shop happily represent 
all facets of male psy¬ 
che, experience and ap¬ 
pearance, I’ve yet to see 
a foppish, lardy, pock¬ 
marked. boss-eyed 
Asian giri playing tilth}’ 
hip-hop prog-disco any¬ 
where near my HMV. 
Alas for rock’n’roll — 
every medium is mould¬ 
ed by the mores ram¬ 
pant in the age of its 

invention, and pop still has its 
Fifties ethos attached to “women¬ 
folk". Pop chicks in the 1990s are 
completely unchanged from those 
in the 1950s — LeAnn Rimes is 
Helen Shapiro, and M People’s 
Headier Small merely a banding 
Ethel Merman in drag. How could 
any woman who read Bridget 
Jones Diary and worshipped Anna 
in ThisJJtfe relate to them? 

Since it is becoming embarrass¬ 
ingly dear that the music industry 

has fallen behind even ITV in its 
showing of women as anything 
other than dean, smiling, pliant 
air-brushed anorexic FHM fodder 
(Vanessa Felte and Prisoner Cel1 
Block H span. more, feminine 
diversity than All Saints; Cleopa¬ 
tra and Kylie put together), some 
small acknowledgement had to be 
made. This is why the Spice Girls, 
for all their continuation of the 
marketing of women as ciphers, 
made such a splash. The Blonde, 
the Slut, the Amazon and the sultty 
extra from Robert Palmer’s Ad¬ 
dicted To Love video were all 
present and inevitable; but the 
Since Girls expanded the Allowa¬ 
ble Female Chart Repertoire by 
one: the astonishing New Inven¬ 
tion of a Sporty Woman! We've 
never had a Sporty Woman before. 
In female pop terms. Sporty Spice 
is on a par with Martin Luther 
King’s “I have a dream” speech. 
What pathos! Whai a tragedy for 
womankind that a. tracksuit 
should mean so much! , 

Please, dear and benevolent 
God, let the Spice Girls work on 
A&R men in the same way that our 
Drug Tsar believes marijuana to. 
High on “soft” stuff like Girl 
Ptjwer and its enormous lucrative¬ 
ness, they coaid start longing for 
something a bit harder — a bit of 
Kristin Hersh, say; a Bjdrk for the 
weekend- In a year’s time they'll be 
caught up in the spiral: hoc&Bd on 
fierce stuff like Patti Smith, push¬ 
ing Courtney Low to the public to 
pay for it, and as desperate as we 
are for a regular supply of real 
women. 
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IfA&R men get hooted on soft Giri Power perhaps they'll soon want Courtney Dwe’s harder stuff ’ 

Heavy as a 
lead Zeppelin 
When Jimmy Page and 

Robert Plant reunit¬ 
ed to record a tele¬ 

vision show in 1994. die 
guitarist and singer were un¬ 
derstandably reluctant to cast 
themselves as a nostalgia turn 
by simply trotting out Led 
Zeppelin's repertoire as origi¬ 
nally recorded and fondly 
remembered. 

Now though, with two al¬ 
bums as a duo — Unledded 
and No Quarter — behind 
them, and a collection of new 
songs. Walking Into Clarks- 
dale, scheduled for release on 
April 20, they are obviously 
feeling more secure and, in the 
course of a memorable show 
at Shepherds Bush Empire on 
Wednesday, Page and Rant 
opted to tackle the legacy of 
their past head on for the first 
time. 

Gone were the symphony 
orchestra and Egyptian string 
and percussion ensemble 
which accompanied them on 
their previous tour. Instead, to 
begin with it was just Page. 
Plant, drummer Michael Lee 
and bass player Charlie Jones 
who tore into a succession of 
Zeppelin favourites with a 
rugged lack of inhibition that 
was both an eye-opener and a 
joy to behold. 

“The old devils are back." 
Plant announced after an in¬ 
credible opening stretch which 
included performances of 
Bring It On Home. Heart- 
breaker and Ramble On. And 
so it proved lo be. 

With his long flaxen hair 
blowing about his deeply lined 
face, the 49-yea r-dd Plant 
looked lean and tit in black 
leather trousers, and. while 
his voice fell a long way short 
of reproducing tne volcanic 
giissandns demanded by such 

LIVE GIG 

vintage material as Whole 
Lotto Love, How Many More 
Times and Babe Pm Gonna 
Leave You, his distinctive vo¬ 
cal presence, bolstered by his 
natural authority as a 
frontman, was still compel¬ 
ling. 

For his part, the 54-year-old 
Page looked in need of some 
exercise, but ■ played better 
than an any occasion I have 
heard him since Zeppelin’s 
demise. Even more encourag¬ 
ingly, he turned in his best 
performance of the night on 
one of several new songs 
which they unveiled, a dark, 
glowering juggernaut of a 
number that turned out to be 
the title track of Walking into 
Clarksdale. 

While a string of encores, 
including a rushed and ragged 
version of Robert Johnson’s 
Crossroads (performed a la 
Cream?. Thank You and Rock 
’/i’ Roll. naturally won the 
loudest ovation, for me the 
most magical moment was 
hearing them play Tangerine, 
which popped up unexpected¬ 
ly during a brief acoustic 
sequence. 

A gentle, straightforward, 
almost throwaway number, it 
seemed doubly poignant and 
evocative amid all the eve¬ 
ning’s high-volume heroics; a 
small moment of calm amid 
the echoing thunder of an old 
hafflefield. 

David Sinclair 

NEW FACES: The seven-month walk to freedom of Maiyam Mursai; a second crack at fame for James Grant r 
One can think of sing¬ 

ers who are incapable 
of stumbling across 

the departure lounge at 
Heathrow without someone 
to hold their hand. Then there 
is Maiyam MursaL once So¬ 
malia’s biggest star, who 
spent seven months walking 
across the Horn of Africa with 
her five children in order to 
bring her music to the world. 

Muxsal now lives in Den¬ 
mark. but she is already 
familiar to British audiences, 
having played the Womad 
festival at Reading last year 
and then supported Nina 
Simone at the Barbican in 
December. She is an electrify¬ 
ing performer, but few who 
saw her were aware of the 
extraordinary story which lay 
behind her appearances. 

During the 1970s Mureal's 
big, uncompromising voice 
made her a huge star around 
Mogadishu, the Somali capi¬ 
tal singing what was known 
locally as “Somali jazz”, a rich 
slew of the old and new, 
bearing the influences not 
only of traditional African 
song but of Western perform¬ 
ers such as Ray Charles and 
Etta James. But M ureal’s last 
years in Somalia before the 
country lurched into aril war 
were fraught with difficulty. 
As the dictatorship of 
Mohamed Siad Barre grew 
more oppressive; she felt un¬ 
able to remain silent about the 
injustices she saw around her 
and her work grew more 
political One song in particu¬ 
lar, Ulimada ("The Profes¬ 
sors"), was a thinly disguised 
attack on the dictator and led 
to a ban on her performing 
live. "They wouldn't let me 
sing in public for two years.” 
she says. “But 1 needed lo 
work because I had a lot of 
mouths to feed. So I became a 
taxi driver." 

Things were to get worse. 
After the collapse of Siad 
Bane’s 21-year reign in 1991 
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"It ought take ten years, but one day things will get better," 
says singer Maiyam Mursai of her homeland, Somalia 

Have voice, 
will travail 

Somalia was plunged into a 
tribal power struggle. The 
economy hit rode bottom and 
Mursai decided it was no 
longer safe. "I saw with my 
own eyes dogs eating human 
beings, animals eating dead 
bodies in the street I knew 
that it was time to go. 

“We knew this girt because 
she played with my children. 
One day she turned up crying 
because her house had been 
burnt down and her mother 
and fattier had been kiHed. So 
1 said we are going and you 
are coming with us.” 

IC CLAPTDN 
FATHER’S EYES 

CREDIBLE NEW Sf 
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They made their way out 
of southern Somalia, 
across Kenya, through 

Ethiopia and re-cru&sing part 
of Somalia, much of the 
journey across desert terrain. 
Eventually they arrived in 
Djibouti. “We were on don¬ 
keys. sometimes we got lifts m 
trucks and sometimes we 
walked. When we got to 
Djibouti the Danish embassy 
said there was only one visa— 
for me. So I told them I could 
not go. After a few days they 
allowed us all to go." : 

Once in Denmark her luck 
changed when she met up by 
chance with the arranger 
Suren Kjaer Jensen. While 
working in Somalia as a 
freelance photographer in 

I9S6 he had heard Mursal’s 
music, even making a record¬ 
ing of her extraordinary voice 
from a radio broadcast Visit¬ 
ing a Somali refugee camp in 
Denmark be heard her sing¬ 
ing for the pleasure of 300 
fellow immigrants and real¬ 
ised that it was the same voice. 
He brought her to the atten¬ 
tion of Peter Gabriel, who 
promptly signed her to his 
Real World label 

The resulting album. The 
Journey, is a high-octane take 
on the Somalian musical tra¬ 
dition, created by centuries of 
cross-cultural fertilisation be¬ 
tween migrating Arabic and 
African nomadic tribes. But 
the album is also thriliingfy 
contemporary, featuring gui¬ 
tars, sequencers and backing 
vocals from Gabriel One 
song, the ten-minute Qax 
(“Refugee^, tells the story of 
her flight, based on the diary 
she kept during the journey. 

She hopes to return home 
one day. "The first good thing 
I hear about Somalia, fixe first 
suggestion it is changing I 
will go back;" she says. "U 
might take ten years, but one 
day things will get better." 

From time to time, two or 
three acts emerge from 
the same city and. la a 

musical movement is. hailed. 
Most famously, rt was Liver¬ 
pool and Merseybealr more 
recently Swansea. Bristol and 
Manchester. Back in the mid- 
1980s Glasgow occupied the 
media spotlight. One after 
another AmencaiHnfluenoed, 
soul-aware-and politely mid- 
dleof-the-road band raised its 
head above the parapet. and 
was signed up by a major 
label. Same, such as Wet Wet - 
Wet and the currently re¬ 
energised Texas, achieved 
long-term success. Otters, like 
Deacon Blue or Hue & Cry,' 
blazed brightly for a time then 
faltered. And one of the most 
promising of all. Love and 
Money, remained a best-kept 
secret despite the millions of 
pounds spent on them by their 
record label. - 

The band’s singer-writer, 
James Grant now a solo 
artist fixes me wfth a stem 
gam when 1 recount this litiny 
of names. “We all tended to be 
lumped together, particularly 
by foe English press, and 
given this label: Jock Rock," he 
says. “One of the record com¬ 
panies did a survey at foe time 
and found that the further 
south you looked, the less we 
all sold. There was a musical 
diride as well as a political 
one; Below Watford? Forget it 
Support slipped away as soon' 
as you hit the Tory wall." 

Catching himself in "bitter - 
old curmudgeon” mode, he / 
apologises. My enthusiasm 
far a decade-old Love and 
Money album. Strange Kind . 
of Love, cheers him up again. 
“Feel free to gush." he encour-' 
ages. “Gushing* good. It does; 
me good to hear you do it" 

Strange Kind of Love was ~1 

produced by Study Dan veter¬ 
an Gary Katz in New York, 
and allegedly cost a hospital 
wing or two to make and 
promote: Sales, totalled just 
250,000 or so worldwide, 
though, even when boosted by 
an American hit HaEelujah 
Man.. It did not help that 
Grant, now 33, had no appetite 
for foe corporate flesh-press¬ 
ing necessary for a sustained 
major label career. Unsurpris¬ 
ingly; the band’s relationship 
wfth their record, company 
crumbled. over, foe course of 
subsequent releases and ..was ~ 
eventually curtailed, "Mercu¬ 
ry had spent twoe or three ' 
mQlion dn as and1 Obviously ; 
-were;'.anxions-. to ^recoup*.”^ 
Grant Snugs.:. "Eor1 me, * 
though, writing is about self- 
expression, . not. craning-: up.. 
with singles to order." 

Afterwards,, Love and 
■Monqr limped an for awiriki 
recording for an.independent,, 
label .and trying itshand at 
film soundtrack work. “But 
increasingly: Ifdt I was drag¬ 
ging, tte others around with 
me aimlessly, whidi is not a 
for tiling to ; do to your 

friends." Grant laughs — he’s 
joldng here-r but the reality is 
that this was a profoundly 
unhappy period, and certainly 

.a creative hiatus. 
, The arrival of his daughter 

Eva, now three, triggered a re- 
- ordering of Jifr .priorities. “I 
spent the. first. 18 months 
looking after her, and though I 
didn’t always enjoy it I’m 
really, glad I did it," he says. 
“The aftershock of befog a 
father is- extraordinary. It just 

coming at you.” 
Reactivated as. a writer and 

. musician; Grant contributed 
songs to and worked as a 
guitarist on a first solo LP by 

;-Capera»itieV -Karai Mafo- 
■ eson. Subsequently he has 
1 .signed tb/thesr. label Survival 
■-■and recorded' his own album 
of thoughtful but satisfyingly 
resonant new songs, Sawdust 
iii my Veins. The Celtic sup- 

. porter afo ^former football 
prodigy who left,school at 16 
and sighed his first record deal 
a year litear is initially self- 
deprecating about his hopes 
for it-*Tf it turns me into foe 
footballer’s friend, and I start 
getting sent free tickets to all 
home matties. then great." 

. Later, though, he admits 
both to being proud of it, and 
nervous of how it will be 
received. “As a kid, 1 longed 
for my dad to watch me in a 
game and say Pd played weLL 
But thafSaot the Glaswegian 
way. Maybe that bring? out 
.the. sociopath in. you IH 
show, you! Whatever, tin not 

.ag secure $hat I .donl‘need 

gush again, pleasefeel free." 
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NEW POP ALBUMS: How have Jarvis Cocker and Pulp coped with the death of Britpop? Brilliantly, says David Sinclair 
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ROLF KUHN & FRIENDS 
Affairs ■ 
(Intultioi Music FNT 32112) 
TOE clsrinet has undergone 
sometlurg of a revival in 
oontempjrary jazz of late, and 
the fact that its range has 
extended (way beyond Dixie¬ 
land and mainstream music is 
attnbutane to the technical 
skill and Open-mindedness of 
practitioners such as the Leip- 
zig-bom fyjlf Kuhn. 

On thi^ album, in addition 
to collaborating with fellow 
clarinettists Eddie Daniels 
and th? veteran Buddy 
DeFrance on informally 
swinging straightahead fare; 
Kuhn aso touches on die 

% legacy of Monk and Mingus 
with trunpeter. Randy Brea¬ 
ker. poa-Coltraiie jazz with 
saxophmist Dave Liebman, 
free tmpxrvisafion wife trom¬ 
bonist ilbert Mangdsdorff 
and — emulating his pianist 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

brother Joachim — concludes 
the albun by duetting with 
Ornette Aleman. 

The nsult could have been 
somethiig of a hodge-podge: 
fortunatly Kuhn’s commit¬ 
ment and virtuosity, plus the 
unfussy adaptability of his 
rhythm section — guitarist 

? Chuck Loeb, bassist Dieter 
Eg. duramer Wolfgang 
Haffner — ensure that the 
music renains cogent whatev¬ 
er its style. 

CHRISTINE TOBIN 
House o* Women . 
(Babel IDV 9820) 
THE Dublin-born singer 
Chrisrim Tobin's previous 
two albtzns have both been 
highly ecectic affairs, embrac¬ 
ing everything from tradition¬ 
al Irish sings, through Jobim 
and mocm folk, to originals 
and sonjs set to existing jazz 
themes. House of Women is ~ 
slightly less heterogeneous: 
the majority of its material 
consists of ‘meditative Tobin 
composilons in which she 
uses the irength andpurity of 

«her voice to explore fee emo- 
“*tional conplexilies of relation¬ 

ships, th popular images of 
women and related topics. 

There is also a suitably 
troubling, version of Leonard 
Cohen’s The Story of Isaac 
and a storming version of Her 
Joe in vhich guitarist Phil 
Robson i given Ms head but 
for the nust pan, fee focus is 
on fee rmtahless Tobin voice. 

CHris Parker 
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Sorted for ease and wizardry: while This is Hardcore could hardly be termed a bundle of laughs, Jarvis Cocker (third from left? and Pulp have come of age with a challenging and theatrical masterpiece 

PUIP 
This is Hardcore 
(Island 524 486'£15.99) 
GIVEN their past fernn as one 

. of the titans of Britpop, Pulp 
have struggled to match com- 

| merdal expectations in recent 
months with Help the Aged 
and This is Hardcore, the tost 
two singles to be taken from 
feeir new album This is 
Hardcore. But feat does not 
mean they .are on the slide 
creatively. Both songs unfurl 
in slow, dramatic sweeps, 
their musical and lyrical 
thanes defying pop orthodoxy 
—and the preferences of radio 
programmers — in a way that 
suggests Pulp have become a 
groupfor whom big hit singles 
are no longer a priority. 

The impression is rein¬ 
forced by fee album itself, an 
ambitious collection that peers 
Jong and bard into the darker, 
recesses of fee psyche, written 
and organised with an overall 
coherence which in a different 
era would have had commen¬ 

Bitter-sweet sympathy 
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TOP TEN ALBUMS 

(3) Lot’s Talk About Love_Celine Dion (Epic) 
(2) Titanic Soundtrack ...1.. James Homer (Sony Classical) 
(1) Ray of Light.—__Madonna (Maverick) 
(4) Life Thru a Lens_Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 
11) Truly.Lionel Richie (Motown/Polygram TV) 
(-) Best of.....-.James (Fontana) 
(7) Urban Hymns...----Verve (Hut) 
(8) Lett of the Middle__—Natalie ImbrugJJa (RCA) 
(6) Pilgrim...Eric Clapton (Duett 
14) Postcards from HeavenLighthouse Family (Wild Card) 
jghi CU mftgumnbrxtete denote k&m^'sposBon 

tators reaching for the phrase 
“concept album”. 

Musically, it is the group's 
hardest hitting record yet, 
encompassing the sleazy 
rock’n’roll of Party Hard, the 
epic balladry of 77ie Fear and 
the John Barry-styie orches¬ 
tral arrangement of fee title 
track. Bur fee essence of fee 
album is defined by Jarvis 
Cocker’s intriguing lyrics, 
which take a droll yet su¬ 
premely, jaundiced look at a 
grab-bag of subjects most 
likely to affect the middle-aged 
pop star, ageing, sex and love, 
manhood, parenthood and 
fame. . 

Using pornography as a 
symbol for the shallow and 
predatory nature of too many 
relationships, the album strips 
away fee veneer of social 
niceties in song after song, 
exposing the hollowness 
which Cocker perceives at fee 
core of human existence. 
-You’ve nowhere to go. but 
you'll go feere again,"hesings 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023496 
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during I’m A Man, in a 
decadent drawl hovering 
somewhere between that of 
David Bowie and Scott Walk¬ 
er. -So please can I ask just 
why we're alive?” 

Dinted on the back of the 
CD insert is the maxim “It's 
OK to grow up, just as long as 
you don T grow old” and, while 
This is Hardcore is hardly a 
bundle of laughs. Pulp have 
definitely come of age with a 
challenging and theatrical 
masterpiece. 

THERAPY? 
Semi-Detached 
(A&M 540 891 £14.99) 
AS THAT noted philosopher 
Homer Simpson once said, 
“Selling depression to teen¬ 
agers is like shooting fish in a 
barrel.” Which could explain 
the perennial appeal of Thera¬ 
py?, who were welcomed back 
into the cliquey bosom of the 
NME Brar shows in January 
after an absence, of nearly 
three years as if they had 
never been away, let alone 
sold more than a million 
copies of feeir last two albums. 

For. while Semi-Detached 
finds them marching wife a 
new punk-pop spring in their 
step after the stodgy, neo¬ 

metal excesses of their 1995 
album Infernal Love. Thera- 
pryTs songs continue to be 
riven by thoughts of gut- 
wrenching misery and an¬ 
guish. The living germs keep 
these buildings alive/And ev¬ 
ery day we feed them with our 
dirt and rotten memories," 
Andy Cairns sings an Safe, an 
evocation of rampant para¬ 
noia saddled up, like most of 
his lyrics, to a short strong 
tune, a chunky guitar sound 
and a colossal beat 

It is a supremely well- 
executed formula feat has 
worked well enough in the 
past and Therapy? are clearly 
in no danger of running out of 
ammunition just yeL 

REBBIE JACKSON 
Yours Faithfully 
(MJJ Music/Epic 489713 
El 5.99) 
THE eldest of fee nine Jack- 
son siblings. Rebbie (real 
name Maureen) picks up the 
threads of a fitful career which 
began when she temporarily 
joined fee ranks of fee pcsi- 
Motown Jacksons in 1975. 
Now 47. her assets include a 
pleasant if unremarkable 
voice and the patronage of her 
brother Michael who. apart 
from owning the record com¬ 
pany on which Yours Faithful¬ 
ly is released, also wrote, 
produced and supplied back¬ 
ing vocals on two of the 
album’s songs: Fly A wn1 and a 

re-recording of Centipede. 
which was a minor American 
hit for Rebbie in 1984. 

The title track — an airy, 
mid-tempo swingbeat tune 
with the refrain “Miss you 
more than ever/I will wait 
forever/Until we are together” 
— is typical of fee album's 
production-line R&B sound 
and. while there is nothing 
obviously wrong with it. there 
is little to elevate Yours Faith¬ 
fully above the crowd. 

VICTORIA WILLIAMS 
Musings of a Creekdipper 
(Atlantic 7567-63072 £15.49) 
THE world knows Victoria 
Williams best for the album 
Sweet Relief, a compilation of 

her songs recorded by other 
artists in 1993 as a way of 
raising funds to defray the 
Louisiana-bom singer's medi¬ 
cal expenses after she was 
diagnosed as suffering from 
multiple sclerosis. 

But the story did not end 
there, and she has continued 
to write and record albums of 
her own. when her illness 
permits. Musings of a 
Creekdipper is a delightfully 
cranky but friendly collection 
of modern folk songs and 
lullabyes in which thoughts 
and loosely connected musical 
ideas are strung together rath¬ 
er like joltings in a diary. 
From numbers ostensibly 
about horses, rabbits, hum¬ 
mingbirds and trees to a funky 
little rap lamenting the disap¬ 
pearance of trains with an old- 
fashioned caboose, this is an 
album whose wry. good- 
natured charm belies a much 
deeper spiritual strength. 
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VANN I 
•'TRIBUTE 

Tlicr music of Yanni occupies a unique space where -he power and range 
of a full orchestra are wrapped around melodies of heartfelt beauty. 

Yanni captures the ciecance and opulence or classical ivkimc 
and unites u with a global passion. 

Experience the haunting melodies of one of the world's finest composers. 
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Making a drama out 
of Channel 4’s crisis 

Running BBC Television's drama 
department is a poisoned chalice. 
This is why Gob Neal, the co¬ 
creator of ITV-s police series. 

Cracker; twice turned down the job. Yet last 
year he agreed to take on what may be a 
tougher assignment as the man responsible 
for reviving drama at Channel 4. 

NeaJ, aged 39, is the most important 
member of the creative team now beginning 
to reshape the network under the station's 
new chid'executive. Michael Jackson. 

When Jackson finally accepted the offer to 
run the station last May, one of his first 
actions was to appoint Neal and sack the 
existing head of drama. Peter Ansorge. 

Jackson's decision spoke volumes about 
his attitude to Channel 4*s recent contribu¬ 
tion to small-screen fiction, of which Mosley. 
starring Jonathan Cake as the fascist leader, 
is but the latest example of 
a show that promised more 
than it actually delivered. 

It’s true. BBC2, the sta¬ 
tion's chief rival, has more 
money and resources to 
spend on drama than 
Channel 4, whose remit to 
“foster the new and dar¬ 
ing” was recently re-estab¬ 
lished by its new licence. 
But the BBC has eclipsed the station too 
often in this vital area. Shows such, as This 
Ufe, die young Lawyers series. Holding On, 
Tony Merchant's portrait of London, and 
the new adaptation of Dickens’s Our 
Mutual Friend have all added weight to the 
view that B8C2 is outperforming Channel 4 
in the race to screen exciting, adventurous 
drama. 

It is Neal’s task to redress the balance. “I 
think it's true to say that the station's drama 
has probably not been as competitive as it 
should have been.” he says carefully. “But 
then Michael Grade's (Jackson’s predeces¬ 
sor! philosophy was that Channel 4 has to 
reinvent itself every four or five years.” 

Even Brookside. a crucial part of the 
network’s brand identity, is beginning to 
fatten the soap's ratings have declined by 
around 10 per cent in the past year. “We’ll be 
seeking to bring die series on a bit.” he 
warns. “Changes will be made." 

Old-Etonian Neal, who began his career 
in television 15 years ago as a BBC Door 
manager, is regarded as one of the most 
talented and enterprising men in British 
television drama. His success collaborating 
with Jimmy McGovern on the original 
series of Cracker ensured he would be a 
name to watch. As Granada's controller of 
drama, his hits included Hillsborough, 

Gub Neal tells 
Steve Clarke of his 
plans to revive the 
channel’s creativity 
McGovern's award-winning account of the 
football stadium tragedy, and the raunchy 
Moll Flanders, starring Alex Kingston. 

Less successful were Ebb-Tide, featuring 
Robbie Coltrane, and Painted Lady, with 
Helen Mirren. It was at Granada that Neal 
helped to forge the Cracker deal with ABC 
in America-This was the first time a British 
production company had won a direct 
commission to make a series for a main¬ 
stream US network. ABC axed the Ameri¬ 

can Cracker after initially 
renewing the contract. The 
deal proved that Neal has 
entrepreneurial skills and 
creative acumen: it is the 
biggest-seUing programme 
export of ail time. He 
acknowledges it was ulti¬ 
mately “a noble failure”. 

_ The experience will be 
useful in his new job. In 

common with the other main British 
broadcasters. Channel 4 is adopting a more 
aggressive co-production strategy and will 
target American networks as partners, Neal 
says he hopes that in future up to a quarter 
of his output will be oo-funded. 

Among his first commissions is Web War. 
a high-tech thriller co-produced with Neal's 
former employer, Granada, via its US 
subsidiary, Granada Entertainment USA. 

Part of Channel 4‘s problem with drama 
is a tendency to concentrate its efforts on 
four or five high-profile serials a year and 
virtually ignore the long-running drama 
series, the bedrock of ITV and BBC2- Neal 
hopes to rectify this, but despite having 
more money (he has an extra £10 million to 
spend — an increase of around a third) he 
will need to spread it across a wider slate, 
hence the imperative to co-produce. 

Another difficulty is the perception that 
Channel 4 has relied too heavily on a small, 
elite group of writers, including Alan 
Bleasdale and Paula Milne. "We’re aware 
that there are a number of writers and 
producers who were possibly beginning to 
fed that Channel 4 was not going to get their 
work off the ground." Neal admits. “I think 
they pulled tack and were pitching in other 
areas. “Drama defines the identity of the 
channel as much as anything, and Channel 

4 hasn’t had a regular output. Iwant to get 
to the point where we Ye producing eight or 
ten big dramas a year, of which two or three 
would be returning series. 

“Without doubt the channel now needs to 
produce mare across a wider range of 
drama. At the moment we do about 20 to 25 
hours a year of original drama. 1 hope to 
increase this to around 60 hours.” 

Since arriving at the station’s Horseferry 
Road HQ last autumn he has begun 
commissioning in earnest. The writers he is 
working with resemble a W-Tio’s Who erf 
contemporary television talent with a smat¬ 
tering of trendy novelists. 

included are McGovern, naturally, Kay- 
Mellor [Band of Gold and Playing the 
Field), Peter Kosminksy (No Child of Mine 
and Shoot to Kill), Paul Abbott {Cracker 
and Touching Evil), Casualty creators 
Jeremy Brock and Paul Unwin, phis Will 
Self, Irvine Welsh and Colin Bateman. 

At the expensive end of his portfolio, Neal 
is planning to adapt Tolstoy's Anna 
jKoreniruz, V S Naipaul’s A House for Mr 
Bistros, while work continues an Evelyn 
Waugh’s Sword of Honour. 

“Our primary focus is on contemporary 
pieces but we don’t want to divorce 
ourselves from the classics,” Neal explains. 
He is also planning an as-yet untitled 
Thirtysomethingstyie, relationships dra¬ 
ma. pencilled in for Saturday nights and 
designed to run for more than one series. 
From the makers of This Life, Island World, 
Neil has commissioned Crossing the Line, a 
detective series with a horror twist, starring 
This Life* Jack Davenport. The creator is 
Joe Aheame, another This Life refugee. 

Another This Ufe writer. Richard Zajdlic 
is behind The Disappeared, a female 
detective drama, while the creator of BBC2"s 
The Crow Road. Brian Elsley, is writing A 
Young Person* Guide to Being a Rock Star. 
a comedy drama. Another talent discovered by the 

BBC, Jed Memirio, creator of 
Cardiac Arrest, has been commis¬ 
sioned by Neal to write Trauma 

One, a medical drama produced try Nicky 
S handler, who worked on Hillsborough. 

It's an impressive start But as Neal 
discovered with the American Cracker, 
creating hits that appeal to audiences and 
win praise bom critics is never easy. 

This time he has Michael Jades on (who at 
the BBC commissioned This li/e) behind 
him. And both men understand tte balanc¬ 
ing aclbdween the creative arid commercial 
imperatives essential to assembling a suc¬ 
cessful drama portfolio. Tough assignment Gub NeaL co-creator of the TVsexies Cracker, is 
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TRADE MARKETING (FMCG) 
Saudi Arabia 

One of the top five consumer products distributors, 

which combines international experience with real knowledge 

of the Saudi Arabian markets, seeks a first dass Head of 

Trade Marketing. 

Reporting to the Head of Marketing Operations and 

Services, the prime objective of this new role is to establish 

and maintain the Company’s position as the preferred choice 

of principals as their FMCG distributor. 

This will entail developing long term trade marketing 

and growth strategies for principals 

as well as defining and driving creative 

distributorship marketing strategies EnnicSmore 
INTERNiXnONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION 

c.£35K tax free + bonus 

which support the Company's competitive differential advantage. 

Candidates aged 28 to 40, ideally graduates, will have 

several years' FMCG trade marketing experience, induing 

man-management, and will be comfortable working with different 

nationalities and able to demonstrse team leadership skills. 

As well as a tax free salary phis bonus, there is free 

housing, car allowance and annual air feres. 

Please reply with full CV, quoting reference 1209, 

to James Wahnsley, -Director. Ennismore Partnership- Ltd, 

48-50 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7DG, 

fax 0171 436 7677, who is advising on 

this appointment. 

Direct Marketing 
BT is pioneering new services in convergent telecommunications integration with an 
increasingly diverse and innovative product portfolio. The style is fast and entrepreneurial, 
breaking new ground in capitalising on BTs supreme resources and marketing muscle. For 
direct marketing professionals, these roles offer outstanding career development opportunities 
in a truly dynamic marketplace. 

Telemarketing Channel Manager 
Leeds or West London c£40,000 + car Re£ PC 1924 
Managing major programmes from concept through to completion, you will be responsible for . 
ensuring aD objectives are met Key elements will include developing effective outbound 
campaigns and account managing successful relationships^th partners/suppfiers. Your 
background should contain a blend of both inbound and outbound experience gained in either 
call centre management or in having preyed managed similar programmes. 

Campaign Manager 
West London c£40,000 + car Re£ PC 1923 
The ground-breaking nature of the business requires a ‘fresh-start’ approach to the market; 
significant below-lhe-Ene activity is critical and you win be responsible for both the business case 
evaluation and subsequent management of a variety of cross-product campaigns. You wiB have 
worked on a large fmeg brand, ideally within both an agency and a blue-chip marketing 
organisation. In addition to your below-the-line expertise, you win be able to demonstrate real 
business acumen, with sound communications skills. 

If you are seeking a direct marketing opportunity which will both challenge and maximise 
your career and personal development, then send your CV quoting appropriate reference 
number to Paul Child at Kramer Westfield Search & Selection, The Old Pound House, 
London Bond, Sunnh^dale, Berkshire SL5 QDJ. Tefc 01344 8750S7, Fax; 01344 874877. 
E-mail; sh@kramwesLcom Alternatively, you may apply on-line via http://taps.com 

BT is an equal 

opportunity employer 

AVIS 
Ik Head of Marketing WestLmm 

Avis is a strong and truly global , brand., ft is the leading car rental company both in tie 

UK and. throughout Europe, renowned for service, operational efficiency aid 

consistency of image, fes progressive, open management .style encourages employ e 

commitment, enthusiasm and an entrepreneurial appraach- 

• THE RESlWIBILfTY is to die Director ofM^keiin^ & Sales forformulating aid 

implementing marketing strategy to increase customer Joyafty and rareeawareness of bra d 

image. Also for developing and launching national promotional activity to drive voluri e 

and revenue. 

• THE REQUIREMENT is for a talented, broadty based consumer marketing 

professional, ideally with FMCG ancf bu^ess-to-busiri<iss background and experience rf 

developing and runnmg effective campaigns to maSamlse market opportunity: CandTdat s 

should be graduates, who are commert^ally awaro,. customer focused and able 

develop strong relationships, both externally 

and internally. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing CV and 

salary details, quoting ref; T8511 to: S ELEC TION 

TYzaoc selection, 8 Hauam Srasr, London WIN 6DJ. Fax:0171 631 5317. ■ 
E-fnzfc tyzack_selecaon @accordgroupwca.idc 

St. Pstnabuiy . Moscow . London . 

SALES DIRECTOR 

Middle East - Music/Interactive. 

Our client based in the Middle East is one of Che most rapidly 

growing privately owned companies involved in the Management of X 
Intellectual Property Rights and the manufacture, marketings sale and. 
distribution of CDs. 
Presently, having licensed rights with two music majors and with, 
ambitious plans fox further, growth, tte company wishes to : - 
consolidate its existing position and enhance it's futuresuccess by the 
appointment of a Sales Director. • - .' . 
Candidates are likely to have a background m Media/Retail Sales . - 
with some awareness of the Music Industry. Inteniadomd^experience . 
with a particular reference to the Near art ftfidcBe Bastwoukl be / ' 
Mdvaacageoas. They should be professional ytt iriformai, organised 

yet entrepreneurial. . _ . . . _. ' V /. 
Reporting directly to rite President this[position n^xesarts a fiistelass 
opportunity to join a fast gn^mg busincss arirnng on becomingthe. . 
majorplayermtherogikHi. 
Please send, fax or email a foil CV toi^Tfnlihk Appointments^ " . 
Willow House, PO Box 422, Chalfont St Gilesflucks PS 4AT. 
Fax: 01494 762049 email trulmk@pocl.co.uk 

Senior Sales Execi 

wumwfaawmiii 
fHfaSfhkg dCpMKMBL 

com 

taftras* ,70 

fiWARKETING 
: £21KH 

.. SQ.wpin, 

Tefc ffl.712093898 T ax: 017126] 

V % 

9897. 
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when the 
went back on? 

A foil monty 
among the 
staff seems 
an unlikely 
marketing 
ploy, but 
Meg Carter 
found out 
how it paid off 

PREY DIRECT 

I 
rnagine seeing your boss 
noted and, even' more 
terrible, he or she sees 
you naked too. If that’s 

your worst nightmare, think 
again: Imagine having to work 
tVTth them the following day. 

That's just-what the staff at 
marketing agency Grey Direct 
havecome to terms with in the 
month'; since they stunned the 
media,; world by posing, node 
to promote their company. 
Arid-file impact of their self* 
exposure still lingers. 

“It's; had .a considerable 
effort pn life inside and outside 
the agency,” says Gina Latter, 
theittahaging director of Grey 
Dir^^AJ ^ personal level, it 

But^^^^provoked aninter- 
esting'.response from clients, 
other agencies and the media. 
There*s> amusement horror 
and a.Httle envy..And -there's- 
still plenty of people talking 
ahodtih, which is. of course,. 

,wbnderfal far us.* 
Reaf]y? Couldyou enjoy the 

bw associated with pub¬ 
licly baring your all without 
the merest hmt. of embarrass¬ 
ment or regret? And what of 
those Who didn't take part.—- 
has tMs peculiar experiment 
split the agency in two? 

' ■ Apparently not. Participants 
and : non-participants insist 
that experience has been 
“liberating” arid “exhilarai- 
ing’*. Those who shed their 
clothes talk proudly of having 
conquered their inhibitions, 
while those who didn't rueful¬ 
ly insist that it was only 
because of a pressing prior 
engagement. 

“It has brought us together 
as a group, and set us apart, 
from the outside world," 
claims Amy Silverton. the 
marketing manager and one 
of the 35 who posed naked for 
ihe ad. “It's the mix of the.two 
contexts — the working rela¬ 
tionship and the deeply per¬ 
sonal — that other people find 
so difficult and intriguing to 
get their heads around." 

In case you missed it Grey 
Direct shed both clothes and 
inhibitions for a trade ad that , 
ran only once in late February. 
It was.the idea of the agency’s 
head of art Mel Colton, who 
with his creative partner. Su¬ 
zanne Winterflood. thought 
the gesture would neatly con¬ 
vey the agency’s desire to alter 
its image. 

Once dubbed “grey by 
name, grey by nature” the 
agency was eager to develop a 
stronger image closely associ¬ 
ated with its key strengths, 
says Latter. 

“It was about showing di- 

first row, from left: Andy Blackford, creative director Gina Latter, managing director; Justin Moore, copywriter; Denise Stevens, junior copy¬ 
writer; Jeremy Sankey. strategic planning director; Mel Colton, head of art Second row; Rachel Brooks, account manager. Jonathan Butcher. 

Mac operator; Natalie Carne, account executive; Greg Handrick. media manager; Berry D’Arcy, account manager; Adam Moore, Mac operator. 
Third row: Suzanne Winterflood copywriter; Greg Taylor, planner Emma Spink, account manager Luke Gaydon. database manager Jackie 

Head, traffic JoDeacon, account manager. Fourth row: Kirsty Bull, account manager Karine Wilson, account manager John Treaty, art direc¬ 
tor Laden Nation, account manager Paul Prescott account executive; Alex Woodard, copywriter Oliver Butler, art director Kevin Sugrue, ac¬ 

count director. Fifth row; Robbie Burton-Sanlgar, head of planning; Claire Fraser-Jones, account director Gillian RoHand, database project 
manager, Peter Rivett-Jones, group account director; Jean Haegele, copywriter, Steve Robertson, art director. Back row Amy Silverton, market¬ 

ing manager Ben Wren, account manager Diane Messidoro, copywriter Tim Waltho, junior art director 

ents wehave nothing to hide— 
that we’re accessible and ac¬ 
countable. I wasn't interested 
in a cheap publicity stunt It's 
a bold idea that relates to what 
we stand for," she says. 

Staff agreed because it was 
relevant and proposed by a 
thirtysomething. female man¬ 
aging director, Laxter believes. 
It would have been a very 
different story if the instigator 
had been a fiftysomething 
male with lecherous motives. 

Staff were also encouraged 
by the pledge of those respon¬ 
sible that they would be up 
there in the hunt row. “No one 
was coerced into doing any¬ 
thing they didn’t want to," 
Colton insists. “It was critical 
that people did not feel they 
were being asked to expose 
themselves in front of then- 
colleagues, so staging and 
preparation for the day was 
considered very carefully." Al¬ 
though alcohol was on hand to 

ease the shoot, which was 
discreetly conducted by Vogue 
photographer Roger Eaton, 
everyone remained sober, says 
Greg Handrick, the new 
media manager. 

It was only after the photo 
session that the group de¬ 
scended on a nearby pub. 
fuelled by a mixture of eupho¬ 
ria and relief. 

“We were naked for only 40 
minutes, but it seemed like an 
hour and a half,” admits 
Handrick. “We had done po¬ 
tentially the worst thing in our 
lives. 1 thought of the rest of 
my career and what mighr 
happen to my credibility if this 
was all a terrible flop, and 1 
was remembered only for 
being in that picture." 

Lucidly, his worst fears were 
not realised. In fact, his col¬ 
leagues now tease him that 
hi s >?rome a bit of a pin-up! 

ire after the shoot was. if 
anything, even more embar¬ 

rassing than the big day itself. 
Hie experience briefly reduced 
all within the agency to equals 
— the only tactic for the 
following day was for the staff 
to breeze in and pretend to 
forget that less than 24 hours 
earlier they had seen each 
others genitalia. Today, they speak of 

the "bonding" of the 
experience. “You be¬ 
came firm friends 

with people you’d worked with 
for only a month or two," says 
Handrick. "There’s a greater 
sense of unity — even among 
those who didn't take part." 

No one at Grey is in doubt 
that the exercise was worth¬ 
while in terms of business. 
Acres-of coverage have given 
clients and industry contem¬ 
poraries an entertaining talk¬ 
ing point and dramatically 
boosted awareness of Grey. 

Within hours of publication, 

news agency Specialist News 
Services picked up the stray: 
the Daily Mail ran the pic¬ 
ture; TV crews from Sky 
News, LWT and Channel One 
descended on Grey’s London 
offices and other interviews 
were aired on local radio 
stations Heart FM and Radio 
Leeds, Radio 5 live and Brit¬ 
ish Forces radio. 

Reuters wired the story 
around the world, prompting 
a deluge of calls to the agency, 
including approaches from 
CBS (New York), FM 96 in 
Ontario. Japan's Zip FM and 
Tokyo Today and 702 Johan¬ 
nesburg. The photo was repro¬ 
duced in newspapers and 
magazines from the US to 
Singapore and New Zealand. 
By late March it had even 
made it into Der Spiegel and 
Modem Review. Meanwhile, 
Grey Direct's website became 
one of the hottest on the Net 
The agency put the photo on¬ 

line (of course) and its average 
number of daily "hits" soared 
from 40 to 19,000a day. Grey’s 
media department has esti¬ 
mated that UK media interest 
alone generated £250,000 
worth of exposure. 

Less expected by-products 
include approaches from real 
and bogus najurists; repro¬ 
duction of the ad by a number 
of Grey’s suppliers who are 
now using it to promote them¬ 
selves (including Vera's sand¬ 
wich shop across the road); a 
po-faced pastiche by a fully 
clothed PR agency and a job 
application from a copywriter, 
complete with nude self-por- 
rrait, snapped in a public 
photo booth. Oh, and last 
week’s Naked Lunch box fea¬ 
ture in The Sun. 

All of which baffles Gina 
Larter. who says: “We never 
dreamt people would be so 
prudish as to get this interest¬ 
ed in what we had done.” 

■ ON THE same day the film 
Lolita was granted a certificate by 
the British Board of Film Classifica¬ 
tion for screening in UK cinemas,, 
the opposite was happening in the 
United States. DiredTV, which 
delivers cable networiffi, pay-per- 
view movies and special events by 
satellite, decided this week against 
acquiring American rights for the 
movie. The company has been in 
negotiation with Pa the. the produc¬ 
ers for some time, and eventually 
told them they considered the mate¬ 
rial unsuitable. 

Unless another buyer is round, 
which seems unlikely, Lolita seems 
destined to be unreleasable in the 
United Srates because of its content 
The lust of an adult male, played by 
Jeremy Irons, fora 12-year-old girl is 
made still more controversial tn 
American distributors’ eyes by the 
fact that Dominique Swain, who 
played Lolita, was only H years old 
when the film was made. All the 
main studios have already decided 
not to risk public opprobrium by 
releasing die movie themselves, 
although many Hollywood film 

is too young for 
American cinemas 

chiefs feel that the 
movie would be a box- 
office success. 

■ THE BBC has a 
simple escape route 
from its embarrass¬ 
ment over the lottery, 
crystallised by tomor¬ 
row's live Big Ticket, 
which both boosts scratchcards 
and shows people winning huge 
sums of money. 

It can walk away from Camelot 
when its current contract for the 
broadcasting rights expires in Nov¬ 
ember. Behind the scenes, ITV is 
watching like a hawk and preparing 
to do a deal: but David Uddiment, 
the director of programmes for 
rTVs Network centre, believes that 

can Discovery net¬ 
work. believing its 
commercial activities 
need external regula¬ 
tion. especially in en¬ 
suring fair access to its 
archives. 

if Big Ticket works, Camelot will 
stay with the BBC until its contract 
expires in four years’ time. 

Don’t bank on it. The BBC has 
only agreed to make 16 Big Ticket 
shows, and has no plans for more. 
Tony Wolfe, the experienced execu¬ 
tive producer, says Big Ticket is the 
most sensitive show he has ever 
made. He refused to be interviewed 
by Radio A’s Today programme at 
its launch this week and predicts 
that when it ends, the BBC wfll go 
back to conventional coverage. But 
will that satisfy Camelot? 

■ THE Ofid director-general, 
Don Cruickshank, officially stands 
down-today after five years. In the 
short term he soys he’s writing a 
book on his bunting interest—how 
to construct a fair new regulatory 
system as media and telecommuni¬ 
cations merge — while also 
chairing (he government committee 
on the Millennium computer crash. 
A man with a hotline to the Cabinet, 
he takes a wintry view of the BBCs 
massive new deal with the Amerf 

I THE 
return 

triumphant 
of Andrew 

Marr to 77te Independent as Editor 
in Chief has not quite cleared up the 
power balance between him and 
editing partner. Rosie Boycott. Tony 
O’Reilly wants to invest in quality 
upmarket journalism. But blue- 
stockinged Washington corres¬ 
pondent Mary Dejevsky was sacked 
in a Boycott purge six weeks ago 
and is supposedly working out her 
notice. Marr is one of her fans. Only’ 
this week she appeared on the 
opinion pages he edits, and under¬ 
stands that her skills are still 
required. “Its all wry chaotic and 
confusing.” she says. John Price, 
former deputy editor of The Observ¬ 
er. now downshifted to arts editor, 
may be in line to take over below die 
dynamic duo as the Editor of the 
Independent on Sunday, if Boycott 
gives him the nod. 

Meanwhile, pressure for econo¬ 
mies and power stuggles rage at The 
Observer but Will Hutton remains 
as its grand, titular editor. As one 
senior executive observed: “Hutton 
is forging a new editing style, the 
editor as ambassador." 

■ DAVID ELSTEIN, the Chan¬ 
nel 5 chief executive, is honing his 
thoughts for the forthcoming presti¬ 
gious Goodman media lecture, the 
fust since Lord Hoffman, the law 
lord, used the occasion two years 
ago to warn that judges would 
make up their own common law of 
privacy if Parliament refused to ad. 

Elstein believes the days of old- 
style public service broadcasters are 
drawing to a dose, and will pile on 
criticism of the BBC's attempts to 
be all things to an viewers: he will 
argue that Auntie has to wean 
herself off the licence fee. 

■ REMEMBER Man O Man. 
tackiest of ITVs new crop of 
Saturday night “people shows" 
which saw rejected male hunks 
tossed into a swimming pool by a 
succession of vampish dancing 
girls? It is now being given a 
makeover before returning this 
summer as part of ITV’s desperate 
efforts to restore ratings. The daft 
lads taking pan will now be divided 
into two Teams, making it less of a 
cattle market. Out go the dancing 
girls. 

The spectacle has been reduced — 
small mercy — to 45 minutes from 
an hour, but presenter Chris 
Tarrant has yet to decide whether to 
return as host. Uddiment says he 
has a soft spot for Man O Man: “At 
its heart it was a fun. twinkly show." 
He can claim credit for spotting gold 
dust in the slurry: he saw the 
potential of Men Behaving Badly. 
rescuing the smash-hit sitcom for 
the BBC when he was briefly its 
head of entertainment, after ITV 
dumped iL Liddiment's current big 
decision? Deciding whether the 
LWT flop Ice Warriors can be 
hauled back on to its skates. 

The fantasy 
film league 
of the future 

Stewart Till sees a bright 
outlook for our film industry One morning during the 

film festival in Cannes 
last May, I received a 

phone call. "Chris Smith is 
putting together a group to 
review British film policy. If 
you were asked, would you co- 
chair it?” 

Within 24 hours, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Culture, 
Media and Sport was an¬ 
nouncing the group and its 
objectives. I was impressed by 
bom the speed of the new 
Government's derision-mak¬ 
ing and its interest in the 
British film industry. 

first off. Tom Clarke, the 
Minister for film and Tour¬ 
ism and co-chairman, and I 
had to recruit the group. Lite 
some fantasy film league, f 
invited the executives 1 had 
long admired and those pro¬ 
ducers who made many of the 
recent, great British films. 
Then we set up the specialist 
subgroups, drawing in a fur¬ 
ther 30 or more of the Indus¬ 
try's top names (to our 
amazement, everyone wanted 
to get involved). We also 
invited the major industry 
bodies to submit recommen¬ 
dations. and finally we gave 
the whole industiy the oppor¬ 
tunity to send in their views. 

Many did and the quality of 
their proposals ranged from 
“Why didn't 1 ever think of 
that?" to "is this guy from this 
planet?" We had set up the 
equivalent of pyramid-selling, 
except it was ideas not money 
flowing back into the centre. 

The consultation and deri¬ 
sion-making process began 
and, like anything involving 
the words "group" and "com¬ 
mittee", it has been a tortuous 
(although ultimately satisfy¬ 
ing) task, putting together the 
series of recommendations 
that Mr Clarke and 1 an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday. 

On the one hand, we had to 
reconcile the views of the more 
radical members of the indus¬ 
try. who inherently oppose the 
Hollywood studios and believe 
in dramatic interventions such 
as quotas for British films in 
British dnemas. with ihe opin¬ 
ions of those who believe that 
everything should be left to the 
natural forces of the market 
place. 

Then there was the need to 
reconcile the views of the 
exhibitors with those of the 
producers, distributors, those 
new to the industry and fresh¬ 
ly optimistic and those who 
had seen the industiy ebb and 
flow over the past 25 years. 

As work on the report 
progressed, certain consisten¬ 
cies did emerge. All the differ¬ 
ent opinions were passionately 
held; this is not an industiy 
where apathy and indifference 
prevail. Everyone agreed that 
tiiis was a unique opportunity 

to solve all the industiy’s 
problems in one glorious 
swoop (no pressure there!. 

A few important themes 
gained general acceptance. 
The industry seemed to agree 
that we must develop scripts to 
a high quality before the film 
moves into production, and 
that the distribution of films is 
a much neglected an and as 
important as the production. 
The group concluded that if 
the 40 or so British pictures 
that were made last year but 
not released commercially had 
had better developed scripts 
and bigger marketing bud¬ 
gets, then many of them may 
well have enjoyed a real 
cinema release and found a 
sizeable audience. 

Most felt that we have to 
train and educate the next 
generation of film-makers and 
viewers. 

There was grudging agree¬ 
ment that the next best thing to 
a British company making a 
British film that grossed $200 
million worldwide was a Hol¬ 
lywood studio making a Brit¬ 
ish film that grossed $200 
million worldwide — particu¬ 
larly as it became apparent 
that there was room for both 
phenomena, even on a regular 
basis, if the right package of 
recommendations was pur 
forward. 

1 finally felt comfortable that 
we had gained the common 
ground when 1 discussed our 
recommendations with Alan 
Parker. He said: "It's all 
common sense—1 don't know 
why it took you so long." So while it is true that the 

British film industry has 
never had it so good, 

and our market share has 
trebled in this country, it is 
also true that our films only 
achieve, sadly, less than 5 per 
cent of the worldwide box 
office. Moreover, our produc¬ 
tion sector is still mainly a 
cottage industry, making 
small-budget films. And un¬ 
like Hollywood, and even in 
most of the other European 
markets, there is a real lack of 
local, well-funded distributors. 

Yet. as the review group 
concluded, now is the time for 
us to get more competitive. We 
have incredible talent, we 
make films in the same lan¬ 
guage as Hollywood, and we 
have reignited in this country 
a passion for watching mov¬ 
ies. be it at the cinema, on 
video or on television. 

Worldwide success for the 
British film industry is an 
obtainable goal. We are close 
but not yet there. However I 
for one foresee a bigger, better 
picture for our film industry. 

• Stewart Tilt is international 
president at PofyGram Filmed 
Entertainment. 
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NICK 

HORNBY 
Nick Hornby, the best-selling author of Fever Pitch 
and High Fidelity, will be talking about his new 
novel, About a Boy, at a TTmesDillons Forum. 
Hornby will read extracts from the book and 
answer readers’ questions about his work. 

Chaired by Lynne Truss, Times columnist and 
comic novelist, the forum wiD take place at 730pm 
on April 7 at the Institute of Education, 20 Bedford 
Way, London, WC1. The admission price of £10 
(concessions £730 for students, pensioners and the 
unemployed) includes £2 off copies of About a Boy 
(Goflancz, £15.991_ 

NICK HORNBY FORUM 
Please book me — tkkeifs) at CIO and tor.— tidutfs) al E7-50 
(cones) for The Tones/DiUons Nick Hornby Forum on Tuesday 

April 7 nufae Institute of Education. 20 Bedford Way. London WCI. 
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Or. ptease debit my Credit / Bank Debit / 
Dinons-Haichards account card number 
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Please post coupon and reminaira to: 

The Tunes/Dfflons Nick Hornin' Forum 
Dillons. 82 Gower Street London WCIE 6EQ 

TcL- 0I7M671613. Fas 0171-4671690 
* Please note that rickets will be posted until March 30 only. Tickets 

booked after this date wilt be held for collection on the night 
tu the venue. Please call 0)7Hx3b ISA ip confirm your booking. 
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How to get into print 
Cynthia Kee 
could not find 
a publisher, 
so she took the 
DIY route Last year I thought 

publishing was done 
by experts — profes¬ 
sional people. Now I 

know ordinary people can do 
it too. All you need — the basic 
ingredient apart — is time 
attention and money. 

I had a novel, a years work. 
It had been commissioned, the 
first SO pages approved and, 
after months of hedging, 
turned down by Chatto & 
Windus. 1 worked on h again. 
Publishers keep manuscripts 
for ages, so do agents. I 
worked on it some more. I got 
fed up pretending not to mind, 
and tried to consign it to the 
back drawer. But I couldn't get 
on with anything else. "If you 
want this book to surface, 
you're going to have to publish 
it yourself." said one of the 
fledgling independent pub¬ 
lishers I consulted. That sen¬ 
tence did it. 

1 had some money left me by 
my brother, a director of 
Reuters, who died in 1991. The 
imprint, NU, is his initials. 
The sum of £6.000 had been 
planted in my mind by an 
article by Timothy Mo, who 
had published one of his 
novels himself. 1 could afford 
£6,000.1 took the first step and 
found an editor. 

I chose her because she was 
recommended by a friend and 
because, unlike the brisk pro¬ 
fessionals who wanted £100 
just to read a manuscript she 
read it before deriding to take 
on the job. Her fee was £300. 
and a long process of fetching 
and carrying, of transferring, 
rewriting and recopying 
began. 

I looked for a graphic de¬ 
signer and chose die cheapest 
(£650), who was also the 
farthest away. Another series 
of long treks started: of intense 
consideration of typefaces, for¬ 
mat mode-tips, preliminary 
pages and numbering. I loved 

MU 

Cynthia Kee says publishing her own book has “been fun—nothing like as hard as writing” 

all that I wanted the book to 
be readable and elegant He 
had a great supply of coloured 
binders and he kept posting 
my manuscript to famous 
writers to get quotes for the 
back jacket 

1 knew this mattered from 
my distributor. Central Books, 
a splendid set-up that distrib¬ 
utes for independent publish¬ 
ers and charities. It gives 
publishers advice covering the 
essentials a newcomer might 
overlook (where to get an 
ISBN number, how to ml in an 
advance information sheet for 
the sales reps to give booksell¬ 
ers). Between them, bookseller 
and distributor take 55 per 
cent of the retail price. In my 
case. 55 per cent of £10 tmy 
choice of price). I had half an 
hour to present my book to 
Troika, the firm of reps they 
use. They are out on the road 
with it now, visiting 400 
bookshops, with 30 seconds 
average selling time per book 
per stop. 

At die production stage, I 
had my greatest good fortune. 
Looking for someone to design 
the cover. I was introduced to 

Alan Fletcher: "I'd like to see 
some examples of your work," 
T said. He told me: “Go into 
any bookshop and have a look 
at a book called Beware Wet 
Paint." Fletcher was a co- 
founder of the designers Pen¬ 
tagram. In the fool Water- 
stones I slit the Cellophane 
open. The book, which was 
about him. fell open at the 
Reuter logo — commissioned 
by my brother. 

I had a strong notion of how 
I wanted the cover to look and 
explained it to him. I went 
away, talked to photogra¬ 
phers, spent an afternoon at 
Network (a photo-news agen¬ 
cy), and came away with a 
dozen pictures (£35 lending 
fee: £317 for reproduction), 
delivered them — and heard 
nothing for weeks. Then, one 
day, the telephone rang: "You 
can come round," Fletcher 
said. And there was the cover 1 
hadn't dared to dream oC. I 
cried. He held his pencil at 
arm’s length, fiddled for a 
second or two —- and there was 
the spine. A spine of genius. 

I already had a printer, 
suggested % Central Books. I 

didn't compare estimates 
(£2450.10). Against my better 
judgment, I never went to see 
them. As a result, there were 
misunderstandings, and pub¬ 
lication had to be postponed: 

The least mistake (there’s 
one on the bade cover) costs 
£55 to put righL Editor, graph¬ 
ic designer and I did last- 
minute corrections — ami 
someone telephoned from 
Fletcher’s office: "How much 
space shall we leave on the 
back for the barcode?" 
Barcode? (It's quite easy, and 
took only a day; you get a bit of 
film — £12.93.) 

Finally I got someone to 
help with publicity. Steven 
Williams, recommended try 
another friend, was the only 
one who asked to read the 
book. He has been a rock, and 
everyone respects him. 

It has taken a year and cost 
£5,000, not counting time, 
postage, photocopying, petrol, 
paper, telephone calls. It has 
been fun —• nothing like as 
hard as writing; nothing like 
as frustrating as being in other 
people's hands. 

But I’m in them now. 

CHARLES MOORE. Editor of The . 
Daily Telegraphy is fond of censuring 
other newspapers when they, fall from 
his own high standards, especially if- 
they count as dangerous rivals. There 
was a period after the death of Diana,. 
Princess of Wales, when, he became 
obsessed by foe Daily Matt, which he 
accused of hypocrisy: after its owner, • 
Lord Rothermere, banned the use of 
paparazzi photographs of foe Royal 
Family. Paul Dacre. an editor as 
Rathian . as Moore in his biblical 
intenrity, gave him bade as good as he 
got • . ' - 

Now Moore has turned his guns on 
The Times: The Daily Telegraph is a 
.good and decent newspaper which-has - 
always deserved, its reputation for 
straight reporting: That is why I have 
been reading it over the past force 
weeks with mounting sorrow -and . 
disbelief. 

One of the most common criticisms of 
newspapers is that when you know 
about a subject, they always seem to get 

. it wrong. That has certainly been my., 
experience (stored by colleagues) as I 
have read foe Telegraph's reporting of . 
the affair of HarperCoflins and Chris 
Fatten; Jonathan Musky'S claim that 
his reports on China were censored by 
77ie Times; the purchase by Rupert 
Murdoch of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers baseball team and. 
this week, foe various ' 
versions of a phone call 
between Tony Blair and the 
Italian Prime Minister, Ro¬ 
mano Procfi, mentioning 
Murdoch. 

Murdoch’s global ambi- 
tions, the role of BSkyB in 
British sport and his rela- 
tranship with Mr Blair raise controver¬ 
sial questions that justify critical scruti¬ 
ny and serious investigation. So there 
can be no quarrel with the Telegraph's . 
derisions that all were stories worth 
publication and, in particular, its scoop 
in reporting that HarperCollins bad 
derided not to publish Patten's account 
of his governorship of Hong Kong-Thaf 
was a good story, certainly for the 
metropolitan chattering classes if not 
for readers in the shires. Where I do 
quarrel with Moore is in the siant foe 
Telegraph is giving to every Murdoch 
story to try to damn The Times. 

The spin it has been potting on ' 
Murdoch stories is becoming silly and 
ridiculous. It demeans foe Telegraph's 
deserved reputation for straight report¬ 
ing and is unworthy of a newspaper. 
that claims foe moral high ground. 

, Deennodeal 

Berlusconi, over estate nifreisusgj! 
. tefcV&Bant ^company, ■ Mectou*^ 
was therefore no story. l One m 

anarrei who “*r 
derision offoeioumahsl on the spot ana 
was uninfluenced by foe editor- or effi* ■ 

unchecked. .nqtortan. 
urifvsaper.fofe was the code-op 

-V. ‘ :i : ■■ conspiracy. _;v. . 

PfllYI TliPTVt' 
1 1 M, 1 M. J..JL . offered HP opportunity^reply wasftto 

v' Vnaseof 
Telegraph displayedth* story across feci been treated hcmporaWy by;^ne 
eight columns on to rosin inside bot®-- ftmes and 5®* a 5 ; 
page usualfy devic^^to/^afo^fotetost' decency at foe top ftP®' riri 
stories, aito insextEdtwb^Ltititous fogs- irihSbfts the props' reply to his 
at The Times. . ;:T ^ ' -tous aHegatkms. Sq lermedo so nowmt 

Consider this sentence: ^Critics tear dafetice of colleagues who obserye higb 
that, as wtfo hispurchasebf TheTbnes.'. jquriidistic;-to®toras, vraa^sniulft^r' 
he [Murdach]_'will vulgarise the prod- .er- consider, censoring paries abj&UT. 
tot" Who says Tfte Times has been - China (as any sttafy affoe-papa- airofy' 
"vulgarised'' by Murdoch? None of the demonstrates) and io£v 
“ermts" was named ox quoted. So was ■,. seejngfoeir integrity <rae5®on|& 
this the view, of the writer? SUrdy, too,.. The truth about; Mirsky^is i fomc z 
baseball is hardly aneof the world's : prosaicandfought to ^ undosstopw^; 
most refined sports. -TJae. gltepttinn of any jourtratist not only was he obsessed 
vulgarity, moreover;.wto made by a > by dne idea, (tire danger to Hong Kto&f 

' . .'after ifyhandover?to China)- 
. to foe. detriment o# normal.. 

news ‘reporting brit his earii- 
er career as tea academic 
meant that be tipuld tot 
write m a jooraaE^ nidnr 

:. ner and cook! not *sell" bis 
: stories:. br - initi& . ixSl&ig 
- ’foitrosT -rr foe first para¬ 

graphs that whet .foe redd-' 
m’appe^'torpa!®«LA^.t-. 

newspaperwhidi described Murdoch -77re Observer provfonslyt TJpees sdb- 
as the “dirfy dodger" ato Was advertis-. editors found his.7 reports ttiffiailr fro 
ing the Telegraph “Lottery"*'an foe front - imravela His r^rCTamtc-age^followfed. 
page. There was yet anptoo: dig: “As soon after foe: htodwertff Hong TCosig 
Wifo The Times newspaper. Mr Mur- ; ^ ' - I 
dodi may not rmnd fosfrig money ; . It, is to jpb. flf- nmteTh defend foe . 
running theDodgers al a lds$and crossr, ambition^ of Rtoert:Murdodi mid The 
subsidising it finom ; his psrafitaftie Ne^Cfotxhut^Tfitte^occatoto - 

.dr consider.. censoring Rories aroqt^. 
Ouna (as any stticfy cfibep&pa- toyfy' 
demonstrates) and ' vfoq.^e ^sick i ot;? 
seeing then integrity "f l'. 
‘ The truth ‘ about - Mifiky^is i uwpz ?■ 

Brian 
MacArthur 

aewspaper yriiich described Murdoch 
as foe "dirfy dodger?1 arid was advertis-. 
ing the Telegraph “Lottesy^ tofl16 A™11' 
page. There was yet ahofoer dig: “As 
With The Times newspaper. Mr Mur- 
doch may Tndt mind losfog money 

sub^ising it :-his profitafrfe subsidising it from -to profitafrfe 
businesses.?* *.. ; *.• 
- So at last the hidden agenda suddenly 
and gratuitously peepedfoitoto a tong,: 
80Owtad report The Telegraph was - 

- The Thhps.mtvrwt&ty of some editors'. 
ot*ession wifo MtoidriL (The Indepen- 

• dent, last, Sahtiriay : beadimed a fr^nt 

Murdoch’s purchase of the Dodgers 
last week was hardfy a big talking point 
in Britain. The Guardian put it on a 
foreign newt page and reported ft 
straight, meanwhile damning Murdoch 
an another count in its comment pages 
where comment belongs. Yet alone 
among tire national newspapers, foe 

using a story about basebafi m Los page stpry ‘TJqfW. Murdoch may grab 
Angeles to further its campaign against - Lead's 'R^-^^SEfoTV^butdid iiot 
foe pricing ai The 7frner _m: Britain ; V ■ ? 
(Much has hit tire Telegraph'S sales and ■ : Qbre^aBS4tob&bad for editors fold. 
profits). On Wednesday* foeTelegrdpft ttie^^a^^ dn^t-fo-rellect an biow 
was at ft again. Quite reasftofofy.gfc- ^ treats his 
reported theTony Blair tdtjfootre;ta^toa^**beforesedtogsoobsessw^ 
story on the front page. ’ -. fy-to damti Tbe ftmesT^r its assodation 

Added. to that, for the ‘ddecfafiaa’bf - ‘W^^rMwdoch-7 rOuQt yesterday foe 
the shires, was another half pagetonfoe . with a pic- 
relationship between Blair and,Mto -^front^tge/Uwriter nailed 
doch, and a leading article saymg*foat ' BSrrataJAmjeL wfraffofcobara: Amid? 
The Times was foe only serious newSteira-ialeated writer: lwft sire is also 
paper that had tot repfoted the allied.. Mra£amtoiBS)iariL~Ahd from what one 
conversation," • * *'' hears; Mr BlaQfis nb' sidtSfo at letfoig 

That was because dth Rmto,caftS-“" 'Ifis ^effitbrs- Tcht^ ^vriren Telegraph 
pandent derided that since there haicL-repOTts c^fend his pcflitical instincts.',: 

MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 

Austin Reed 
Key International Appointments 

Austin Reed is a major international brand name in quality business and leisure clothing for men and women. The business is in 

an exciting period of devetopment which has indaded repositioning of the brand as wed as major changes to (be management of retail 

and international operations. As part of our growth plans, we now require two key international executives both reporting directly to 

the Managing Director. 

SALES AND MARKETING INTERNATIONAL LICENSING 
DIRECTOR EUROPE MANAGER 

The challenge is to relaunch and manage ibe Austin Reed brand in 

continental Europe. This will require development of strategic and 

operational plans and the ability'to implement these (dans in the 

market, to deliver sales and profit targets. 

VCe require an experienced manager to lead our International Brand 

Licensing Division. This will require actively managing onr existing 

licensees and launching new licences. The specific focuses are on 

Japan. South East Asia and the Americas. 

For both appointments we seek candidates who have direct experience in -the appropriate markets. A graduate, you will have a 

marketing and soles background, ontstanding communication skills (and be able to speak one or two languages in addition to English for 

the European trie) and have a demonstrable talent for making things happen. Both these positions are based in London but require 

regular worldwide travel Excel lent salary and benefits packages are available. 

If the challenges appeal please retire enclosing a CY and salary details to our consultant Nigel Ragman 

at Bucber/Rugman G Partners, 25 Buckingham Gate, London StrtB 6LD. 

Head 
NEWS INTEBNAJIONAL, publishers of tire UK’s four most, successful newspapers, arelookmg fbr aa exceptional 
individual with the experience and flair to help chive dto business forward. Vou will provide a highfovd derision 
support service for senior News International management, arid beTnsti-uixfaitalln shaping'our future marketing 
and product developnrent strategy. Working dcisefy with top media and creative agencies, and intemafty with the 
editorial, marketing and arxmlationdeitotnients, you will be respcnsible for afo marirefrtsean^ 
and evaluation of key marketingactivities.. . 

You will have: YotiwiU be:'. 

• A detailed comprehension of tire market . . * Highfy numerate, and expert in written and 
dynamics of the UK media industiy; ■ verbal presentation dolls; . 

• An understanding of the relationship between - • An exodtem person manager; 
the marketing function and newspaper sales;. 

• A trade record of data analysis in support of « fhnaffiar with financial analysis and cost 
strategic decision making; • cerfoe management . 

• A dose familiarity with i"devaru market • ProfidcmwifoeciOTCtoto forecasting 
research.” -’ •• ted^qoesL ; 

The rewards and benefits for the successful applicant will be commensurate with tire importance of the position. 
To apply, please send your full c.v. in confidence, quoting reference R9STT2, to CSve Milner, " 

General Manager,; NGN, 1 Virginia Street^landorrEI 9BD, before April 3rd 1998. 

THEXdHtmMES THE SUNDAYTIMES 

+441932850008 

COIUCI Of J0UUUUU4 

ALL BOX NUMBER RffUES SHOULD BE ADDRESSQ} TO: BOX 
No_ 

c/oTHE TIMES 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, ET 96A 

BRAVE NEW V/0RLD 

•I'M WORTH MORE 
THAN THIS JOBT 

A REWARDING CHALLENGE 
We are a long-established pubi^wig company 
with fuB plc status. Success means ei^anson 
and we welcome the opportunity to meet 
charismatic individuals who will appreciate our: 

■ international reputation/Bloa chip eflant bass 
■ Commitment to initial and ongoing career 

Hew top mot 
* High commission or bade + esnratfestoB packages 

- £45* expected year me 
■ Company car and medical nhemes 

The role involves negotiation with Directors and 
Presidents throughout the world, so to rise to foe 
challenge you should ideally be; 

■ ResftfeBt is London |M| 
■ Graduate caBbie 
■ A team player mth a sense ottnnurar MB 

si-ora 0171-91 5-9943 

^ seems you have a lot of 
chofce on fftese pages, 

in fact, you only ftave jwo> 

w*!w try 

0 ! 71-262-4S32 OK 017". - 262-47S. 

Regional Manager - Indirect Sales 

Mobile Business Communications 

Our cfiait is a young and dynamic organisation, which operates one of the 
largest and most successful mobile voice and data business commtaiftsatkms 
networks in foe UK-^Thecmrto«V forms an irrt^al pert of a large multHiatioftal- 
9WR and plans to treble its subscriber base over the next threeyears. 

The largest sector of their UK revenue is generated through the ind&ect 
channel and they are now looking to recruit an excepfonal intfuidual to 
manage this operation in the Midlands/South West region. • 

Maintaining and developing the partnership with a diverse range of 
independent Service Providers (SPs), your responsibilities will be both varied 
and challenging. Critical to your success will be your abHity to understand and 
motivate these partner organisations, generating and managing programmes 
that optimise potential sales. Working dosety with each SP, you must help 
them win business through -a variety, of activities including Joint .visits.. 
promotional planning and staff training. Recognising and developing new 
partners will also be an integral part of the role. 

Clearly, our client is looking for an individual of outstanding ability. You must 
have a strong and demonstrable track record of sales success, preferably from 
the cellular, mobile radio or paging; maricets. You should also be a strategfc 
thinker wjtfi a broad commercial overview* of the mobile martoL- An- 

Afidlands/S^f 
England 

Package to 
c. £57,000 

this exciting career position. 

If this opportunity appeals, please send your CV, inefodfog details of torrent 
package and actual earnings and quoting reference MD583S. to StevteJbri^ 
Macmillan Davies Hodes, Safebury HcxesS, Bfoeasato, Hertford $GU1 PU.Tet' 
01992 5525S2, Fax: 01992 509908, E-mail: rosectikndh.cq.uk 

BIRMINGKAtf • SfUSTUL • GLASGOW ' HERTFORD - LEEDS • LONDON ‘ MANoiSrER WM 



Chris Moyles, reared on music radio and not.afraid to push at the boundaries of taste, is being groomed for greater success by his Radio 1 bosses 

Jock around the clock 
Dna-d^’smlS'S Smashey and Nicey may tut-tut but Radio 1 listeners 

?hrisa0Mo“?s love Chris Moyles. Philip Delves Broughton reports i 

" ■ ave Lee Travis 
■ ■ needs a smack in 
1 m the face." says 

Chris Moyles 
over breakfast after his early 
morning show on Radio 1. Ar 
24 and bursting with irrever¬ 
ence, Moyles is just the sort of 
DJ criticised by the “Hairy 
Cornflake" for not respecting 
his eiders and for being 
overpromoted by his station. 
But then, he was not hired (o 
satisfy the real-ale brigade. 

Until now. Chris Moyles 
has been a pleasure mostly 
reserved for very early risers. 
Radio l’s self-proclaimed “sav¬ 
iour of early morning radio" 

-'broadcasts a regular show 
between 4 and 630am, before 
Zoe and Kevin’s breakfast' 
show. This week, however, he 

. began a fortnight presenting 
the mid-afternoon Mark and 
Lard show. After that he will 

’ be standing in for Simon 
Mayo Jbr two weeks from 9am 
until midday, followed by 
another temporary stint on the 
flagship breakfast show whidi 
he hosted successfully over 
CIuistmas.Later in the year. 

■ he will be hosting days on die 
Radio 1 Roadshow, a hup 
vole of confidence from the 

. BBC’s management for the 
second-youngest DJ in the 
station’s history. Noel Ed¬ 
monds was 21 when he started 
on Radio L 

Movles’s impact is already 
being" compared to those of 
Chris Evans and the Ameri¬ 
can Howard Stern. Incisive 

^and funny, occasionally vi¬ 
cious and crude, he makes 
compelling listening. 

A typical feature has Moyles 
asking listeners with breast or 

penis enlargements to call in. 
Rob from Hertfordshire calls 
to say he needs a reduction, 
not an enlargement, while a 
woman from an organisation 
called Silicone Support is dis¬ 
missed as preposterous. In 
between songs. Moyles stands 
at his microphone musing 
over the newspapers or 
fantasising about Kylie 
Minogue. a recent guest on his 
show. 

The recipe seems to be 
working. In the last quarter of 
1997. Moyles added 200.000 
listeners to his show, nearly 
half of whom were women. 

A hefty, stubbled man with 
shoulder-length hair, he 
works suiTOunded by a studio 
team. Ben Cooper, his produc¬ 
er. sits m an the show, drop¬ 
ping''.'^' - comments and- 
pressing' a buzzer whenever 
Moyles oversteps fee mark; 
Dave Vrtty. known on air as 
“Comedy Dave", who. was in 
-management until he began 
stopping by Mqyles’s show 
and was asked to stay, takes 
calls from listeners and trades 
gags with Moyles; and Clive 
Warren, who hosts Radio 11s 
overnight show, frequently 
stays on to goof around with 
Moyles. •. 

. -. Moyles had spent tire previ¬ 
ous afternoon in the pub with 
Zoe Ball, drinking and inspect¬ 
ing the new underwear she 
had bought It is characteristic 
of the new Radio l thatthe DJs 
seem to get along like a school 
gang, working and drinking 
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.1 
Mqytes stands in for Ball 

together — very different from 
the giant egos of the past 
Moyles began his radio career 
aged 14. as a weekend DJ in 
Top Shop in his home town of 
Leeds. “I had an audien 
ce as far as bracer shorts.” he 
says, “but I managed to resist 
ever saying ‘knickers are 
down’." After leaving school at 
16. he joined Radio Aire in 
Leeds, where he was frequent¬ 
ly - left to run the station 
overnight with no one to keep 
an eye on what he was doing. 

From there he moved to 
Radio Luxembourg for nine 
months until it dosed. Then 
came a series of jobs with The 
Pulse in Bradford, from which 
he was sacked for calling his 
manager a “miserable old 
sod"; Signal Radio in Stoke 
Chiltem Radio and GWR 
before he was picked up by 
Capital Radio in London. 

There he hosted a semi-phone- 
in show on Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday nights, insulting 
callers who nonetheless kept 
coming back for more. 

Last summer Andy Par fin. 
the new Controller of Radio I. 
brought Moyles to the BBC 
and has been promoting him 
heavily ever since. 

He said of him recently: “He 
lives and breathes mvsic 
radio, and he’d be on air 
round the dock seven days a 
week if you asked him.” 

After his show finishes, 
Moyles stays an to write 
jingles for Radio l’s other 
shows, write segments for his 
own show and talk to the other 
DJs. “When Simon Mayo 
comes in and says “Hello Mr 
Moyles. Hello Mr Cooper." I 
do still think. ‘God, that’s 
Simon Mayo’." 

Moyles is pure radio. He 
has done no other job: Ask him 
how he comes up with his 
materia! and his producer 
steps in: “He just walks down 
the street and stores things up. 
It’S all in his brain, very little is 
written down." 

Apart from Steve Wright, no 
previous Radio 1 DJ seems to 
have inspired him. His hom¬ 
age to the old station is 
restricted to dusting down and 
using the old Radio l jingles. 

"rim too young to have 
heard much Kenny Everett 
but what 1 have 1 liked a lot" 
he says. "I used to like Loose 
Ends on Radio 4 and The 
Crwnhlewccds on Radio 2." 

Mqyies's early show and his 
catchphrase. a part-sexual, 
pan-football terrace roar of 
“come on", are trailed all 
through the day on Radio 1. 

“1 hate catchphrases.” says 
Moyles. “but the callers keep it 
going." As his position at the 
station strengthens, he hopes 
to introduce a bigger phone-in 
element to his show. 

He claims to watch little 
television, but does not rule 
out doing a show if asked. “It 
would haw to be widescreen." 
suggests Clive Warren from 
rhe end of the table. 

If, as everyone at Radio 1 
seems to think. Moyles‘s popu¬ 
larity continues to grow, how 
about following Cl iris Evans 
and owning his own station? 
“I wouldn’t mind if someone 
else ran it for me." he says, 
stubbing out yet another cigar¬ 
ette. But then, inevitably per¬ 
haps, in one who has 
measured our his life in jingles 
and fade-outs, he 3dds: “1 
don't think I would have rhe 
attention span." 

THE television revolution is beginning to 
throw up some unlikely new heroes, and 
they are not all disgracefully young and 
thrusting entrepreneurial types sporting the 
latest designer suits. Radio 4 listeners 
everywhere — average age. 53 — will be 
relieved tu know that old doss really can 
learn new tricks. 

Since 1991 not a lot has been heard from 
Harry Goodman, the colourful business¬ 
man who once flogged his corporate jet to 
Robert Maxwell just because Goodman 
deemed that it was time he gor himself a 
new aircraft. 

His life-long love affair with tourism was 
abruptly ended by the Gulf War and the 
subsequent collapse of his companies 
Intersun and Air Europe. Before the war 
his airline had been operating at SO per cent 
capacity; but 2A hours after the conflict 
began the figure fell to 20 per cent People 
were simply not flying any more. 

A week tomorrow Goodman, now 59, will 
launch an idea that he says has at last re¬ 
kindled his en¬ 
thusiasm for ' 
the travel busi- *• * Pj - 
ness — TV -jfe / y / 
Travel Shop. rL ^ 
billed as the J5*; ‘ r-/ 
first transae- k 
tional travel ? 

Europe. The 
venture already has one of the hallmarks of 
a really commercial idea—simplicity—and 
to reach its target audience there is no need 
to buy additional equipment for TV Travel 
Shop will be entirely interactive. Better still, 
an Internet connection will not be neces¬ 
sary: customers have only to pick up the 
telephone. 

Goodman’s idea is. in essence, to marry 
the selling of holidays with the emotional 
and visual impact of television, applying the 
techniques developed by the shopping 
channel QVC to shift large quantities of 
jewellery and keep-fit equipment — show 
the product in an advantageous light and 
sell it 

The TV Travel Shop will take the concept 
a little further, however, with the help of a 
£10 million investment. Some 60 per cent of 
the output of the satellite channel, backed by 
Flexteck the UK television group, will be 
live and will offer holiday and travel-related 
information in a magazine programme 
format. Camera teams have been dis¬ 
patched around the world to film leading 
resorts and show the really practical things, 
such as the interiors of hotel bedrooms and 
apartments. 

There will also, of course, be last-minute, 
heavily discounted deals and a dedicated 
call centre open 24 hours a day. 

As Goodman points out, about 15 percent 
of UK holidays 3re already sold by a rather 
old-fashioned system that cannot handle 
anything remotely resembling a glossy 
picture — Teletext. 

AN EXCLUSIVE PRIZE DRAW 

Perhaps he is a little ambitious when he 
claims that all holidays will be bought via 
the television screen in ten years’ time, but 
he certainly sounds on firmer ground with 
claims that TV Travel Shop should be able 
to take a 5 per cent share of the holiday 
market within five years. Prices will, on 
average; be 10 per cent cheaper than those in 
the brochures, and Goodman is planning lo 
sell his customers travel insurance — 
indeed, any sort of insurance. 

In television terms, the project will prove 
very interesting because Goodman and his 
colleagues are keeping their eyes focused on 
the hall and not allowing themselves to 
become carried away with talk of hundreds 
of digital television channels. By concentrat¬ 
ing on the here and now — and old- 
fashioned analogue television — such 
services can gain access to more than seven 
million homes in the UK and Ireland via 
cable and satellite 

In future there might even be television 
channels on satellite devoted to the direct 
_selling of even 

~T5 ] costlier items. 
*•'P j •••.• I such as houses 

£3$ -4-i&ywmm ss.“ess 
V.._, r—/ . ■•/ •/ there are ru- 

*«■ k > , 77/iflflAl j mours that a 
tm. . -2s j J» L/_ V- j well-known 

_V_•'_'_j television per¬ 
sonality is al¬ 

ready seeking finance to launch a real- 
estate channel. When digital services do 
become firmly established, a new breed of 
consumer-viewer will be able to dick into 
virtual high streets front their living-room 
chairs and pay by credit card there and (hen. 

TV Travel Shop may represent a mere 
glimpse of a much more commercial future 
for a multipurpose television, however. 
Some exponents of interactive television 
argue that the change is long overdue. The 
television set has hardly changed in 60 
years, apart from the move from black and 
while to colour. 

THE new commercialism is increasingly, 
likely to burst from the boundaries of 
advertisement breaks and spread beyond 
mere sponsorship. Magazine owners, for 
instance, are already planning “masthead" 
programmes for cable and satellite — 
programmes that carry the same name as 
the magazine, with content to match. This 
week toe publications' owners formally 
asked for toe right to make such pro¬ 
grammes fur transmission across the full 
television spectrum. 

It may be tempting for Radio 4 listeners of 
a certain age to throw up their hands In 
horror in the face of such rampant 
commercialism. The truth is that we will all 
have to become used to toe notion that the 
television set will increasingly double up as 
a shopping device in future — and at least 
toe TV is markedly more user-friendly than 
the computer. 
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Coke’s budget up for grabs 

FOUR TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISERS 

TO BE WON 
■ OVER the past decade 
Coca-Cola’s Sergio Zyman 
has been the world’s high- 
est-profile marketer. 

The description might fall 
automatically on the shoul¬ 
ders of anyone with the 
world’s best-known brand 
in his care, but Zyman. who 
quit as chief marketing of¬ 
ficer this week, is extraordinary. He has 
been involved in some of Coke’s biggest 
triumphs and disasters, from “Coke is 
it" and the launch of Diet Coke to the 
New Coke debacle and OK Soda. 

But in adland he will be best 
remembered as the man who. together 
with Coke's former marketing chief. 
Peter Sea ley. staggered the business by 
going outside ad agencies in the early 
Nineties to appoint the Hollywood 
talent outfit Creative Artisis Agency to 
create Coke's advertising. It sparked 
worries that remain unresolved about 
ad agencies’ divine right to handle 
advertising accounts. Heathen bucked 
the trend towards consolidation of ad 
accounts into global or regional net¬ 
works, and set in place what ts now a 
roster of two dozen agencies. 

The aim was to create many dinerem 
ads for various marker niches. Gone 
were the Td like to give the world a 
Coke” epics. The best-known Coke 
advertising icon of the 
Zvman years is a polar bear, 
hardly universally recog¬ 
nised.' To be honest tiiere has 
been little memorable adver¬ 
tising, the best being the eat 
football, sleep football, drujk 
Coca-Cola" campaign. He 
appeared to enjoy his po'***- 
with some of the worlds 
best-known agency figures 
having to eat humble pie to 
retain" their prized Coke 
business. .Although he 
leaves the brand m spark- 
iine health. increaingM,I? 
lead over Pepsi m the Lfa, , 
his long-term industry-wide 
influence is more question- 
able. Coca-Cola became a eea 

marketing maverick, a bizarre situation 
for a market leader. This probably 
contributed to the failure of the new 
Coke chairman and chief executive, 
Douglas Ivester. to appoint Zyman his 
No 2. This is said to nave precipitated 
Zyman’s derision to quit 

"Zyman's successor. Charles Frenette, 
will become one of the world’s most 
schmoozed men; agency networks hope 
a chunk of Coke’s global ad budget of 
nearly £1 billion will come up for grabs. 

■ N IKE’S chief executive. Phil Knight 
has publicly criticised the last six 
months’ advertising from his agency, 
Wieden & Kennedy, for failing to work. 

Wieden. responsible first for “Just do 
it” and then dropping a slogan altogeth¬ 
er and relying on the famous Nike 
swoosh, had introduced a new cam¬ 
paign based around toe line “I can" But 
it hasn’t, worked. Nike has reached 
saturation point among its target mar- 

Bear marketing: Zyman’s best-known iron for Coke 

ket and is suddenly not as 
cool as Adidas. This may be 
an inevitable result of 
achieving a 47 per cent 
market share of toe US 
athletic footwear market, 
where the brand’s total sales 
rose from £2.4 billion to 
£6.6 billion between IW 
and 1997. Although sales are 

still up. net income is down as retailers 
slash Nike orders and begin selling at 
discounted prices. Knight's response 
was to lay off i.600 workers and cut his 
£545 mfllion marketing budget by more 
than £60 million from June. 

ft proves how fragile brands can be. 
Nike has suffered from rumours about 
labour practices in toe Third World, 
while a new generation of teenagers 
now see the brand as the establishment 
Nike needs a renewed PR effort and a 
fresh approach. 

■ THE Office of Fair Trading last week 
wrote again to the Institute of Practi¬ 
tioners in Advertising seeking clarifica¬ 
tion over ITV’s airtime sales policy. It 
expressed concern over some responses 
given to fts first letter after toe 1PA tried 
to play.down the investigation. 

The OFT is now to meet senior IPA 
figures in April, and toe.investigation 
looks set to widen. It will include the 

“station average price" 
i mechanism, by whidi deals 

are struck, and concern over 
ITV’s three sales houses 
appearing to work together 
more closely,. 

It is no use rhe industry 
hoping the investigation will 
go away. The OFT is not 
acting in response to any 
complaint but on its own 
initiative, based on press 
coverage of continuing 
wrangles over the subject- 
Sales bouses and agencies 
alike have appeared worried 
over the past week — they 
might well have cause to be. 
•Stefa no Hatfield is the Editor 

Lake of Campaign- 

CARS FOR AN ACTION-PACKED LIFESTYLE 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 
one of four Toyota land Cruiser Colorados. one of 
the best 4 x 4s around. 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN: 

• a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 
£27,874 on the road 
• a three-door Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 
£21,039 on the road 

We have two of each model ro be won with one 
year’s road lax plus a three-year 60.000-mile warranty. 
Full terms and conditions were published on Monday. 
Prices are correct at time of going to press. 

The high driving position of the Colorado gives 
excellent visibility, something you will appreciate on 
a mountain track or the school run. Power-assisted 
steering makes manoeuvring and parking easier. 
And on the open road you will appreciate the 
responsive 3-litre turbo-diesel engine. 

® TOYOTA 
For your nearest Toyota dealer, call 0800 777 555 

_HOW TO ENTER_ 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from the 19 to be published in The Times until 
Saturday, April II. Token 6 is below. You can enter 
our free prize draw as many times as you want 
The first entry form will appear tomorrow. Each 
eniry must be accompanied by seven differently 
numbered tokens. The closing date for receipt of 
entries is Monday April 20.1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER COLORADO GS AND GX 

Both models have: twin airbags, electric front 
windows, till adjustable steering column, power- 
assisted steering, 4-speaker Sony RD5 
radio/cassette. The GX has 
all the above plus: air 
conditioning, electronically 
controlled ABS, electric 
external mirrors, leather 
covered steering wheel, alloy ® 
wheels, and a 4-speaker 
Sony radio/CD player. 

THE^gfeTLMES 

LAND CRUISER 
JRRIZJEMMi 
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TOADVOmSECALL 
01716806800 

EASTER REVISION 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION 

With over 70 years 
experience of building 
confidence. Dufr Miller 

and Lansdowne colleges 
arc- again offering 

intensive Easter revision 
courses. A complete : 
coverage of syllabus 
material, extensive 

examination practice and 
a mock with full report. 

LANSDOWNE 
KENSINGTON. LOMH'N 

ru;-:i;..<: iiii^.-uM'i'-ii. n-ii ,uu 

71 225 057i/Ol 11 (iUi -140(1 

HABROwj! School 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

A Level & GCSE 
30 March-4 April 
6 April-11 April 

Residential and Itoiwesidcntlal 

Boys ft Giris 

For further details contact 

FAX: 
01717827899 

¥ 

MPW d 
Mander Portmao Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 

+ Board sleeve- Alevei c^pi® 

London 

LONDQgl 

Bikmm 

BAOTER COURSES 
HERTFORD COLLEGE 

OXFORD 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 

• A-UvaLGCSEA I 
Hirers • At subjects 

Basil Paterson ... 
Tutorial CoDega 

Tai 0131 556 7695 

BCgWCl ITOMW. 

EAsm Bsvbun CotasBS 
A-LSVEL fcOCSE sciences 

Mt 
LimMMBWrH>ii.oai» 

Oxford's Om-ySobmce 
*. MATHS SPKIALim. 
RwaYRnraOmn 
OrnnRIT SCBNIBTS. 
most OQMPennvE nas 

in Oxford. 
I CuMMInnoKlrM 
Vnt. MiwunmU 

erwm mws . 
latMihi tuition In a demanding ye* 
■ • _xji CmavuTKit nniiirnninCD 

toowoatbc HB, MkUoctHAl 3HR 

Tdepbone: 0181426 4638 Ptt 01818647180 

Emafli harrow_c3 ®comjni5erve.cc m 
http^AvwwJwri'O wrevtofonnlLorg 

BnoirSdioolbax«8WeKdd»f<|7ao'5,im + 

\_____^ 

News / Freelance Journalism 
Tntorial Conrses and Distance Learning 

Tat 0800 838216 Fax: 0171 7063780 

76 years of teaching success 

BUSINESS COURSES_ 

TeL 01866-242670 Fan 01865-791761 

y^SwxSkW.ianmncy Tiroes. wwnerMiriclmaiMflBiMl 
Services, Goldman Sadis taanailQOfll, Coopers & i|nr«Ri - 

_OUB STUDENTS HAVE! 

12 week Business Skills course starts Aran 

Mahlbokough Cook* SccbhamalCoixbge 

e£a ©xtorb €afittr Carafes 
ftfSefXf fa pnrfb-ookingedKttiejnai masts 

Ist/£* YEAR A LEVEL REVISION 
Conventional or Modular Syllabus 

FdAv Residential at St. Hilda’s CoBegc 
April 4*-9* and 14*-19* 

Rwh qmiKty cranes ran by ex-A level exanmc foe 
A level suntans mly. Fan hart, single nw»s, spew* 

TeL- (61865) 311517 (24 hi*) 
Bad: awSAF^S-caa 

ImpAtapMcASjipaCTwfattf 

Campbell Harris 

the 

London Revision 
Centre 

A Level & GCSE 
Common Entranca 

• modular syflahaas 
• medtent tacBtea 
• confidenca-booGting 

185 Kanalngton Hfoh St 
London W86SH 
0171 837 0032 

a^cMSoaihRKnxauic 

COURSES 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

»im» Contact GabWtas for expert. 
Wependert guidance. 

♦ Cara«nAM»sxD»at Pro gramma 
♦ liDrtf»tyaoddfl[FMch«cw 
4 CuqihtingY0W UCASforai - 
♦ latifview tachaiquw - 

GABB1TAS 
rnil' Milan BHCX ItMM. ■ 

126 -130 Hagait Street, Loo*ib WIR 6BE 
Tat 01717340161 fine 0171437 176* 

COURSES 

., HOW TO MAKE £706 A WEEK PIUS AS 
A FREELANCE PROOFREADER & EDITOR! 

y.wiYoBCMCMia-ioawiFF&erfiiiM^ 
■ £18Aonr«»&«i*ni»a^)7e«fi»tNo espencocc noedol ______ 

Onontodw banMHty come en*a» etwjnhto* jw wen » **-»¥ 

Or 0181-813-9868 (QUOTE REF: FRF11 

NATUROPATHIC 
-“ COMPLEMENTARY 

MEDICINE 
- HOMEOPXTHY^MROMAmBWPY 

' COLLEGE OF NATUROPATH IC& 
' COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE 
* CNf.l 40 Lewis W..y. Chippenham. 

Slduah, SL1 5HG. 01623-602 777 

language 
I COURSES 

BguEBatotiipw wtwJwH/ffpffTi f‘f 
' IT.m@M *cosn m 

MTlHB 
£384*80M- 

| See also Mecfia Sales 
0800371500 

4441932850008 

Test drive the International 
MBA with a Difference 
..j*‘s .*'/ - 

V '■ l.'- •- - 
W — v.. - . ' ■ 
...r. u:-:- c; -s. -- ■•*. '■ *: ' 
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Ccncviilrations nr cpiregronJii?Lh-.p. 
I I fuarketiiifl. MIS. an! GiCiba! 

rmjrujl in:tiiu!ions i Ma^ots 

;*any yvars til e*penerii:i; in Cusmeos 
II eciucaimn 

Smjii classes lor actr-'c Isarnmj onl 
11 jr-iJiViCjai yttsn'«cn 

rUrh-levci rHt'.vorkmri osporfumtivs 

MuUi-cvMurai. inlsrnoticnoi Ctufi'v 
eiiv iron rent 
Sitcnsivc acciceiTiic mi c-mplcyrr.L'i'.t 
co-jnse(!ing 
Starling dales n Seileir.ier, jnr.nar,' 
i U\;rf 

Huron University USA >n Lonfiuit 

01? I ce c! aemjssions 
S3 Princes CJte • tjr.ibit-.cn Rend 

Lcndon SV/7 2PU - UX 

Telephone 0171-584 9696^031 43S9 
Fai 3171 -539 9426 
£.mait Admissions ■•-liuron.ac.uk 

WeS site WW/hufori.3c.uk 

Huron 
U f, A I rj U O M O t> M 

h 8 & 12 Week Executive 

J Business Courses 

• MS Word, Excel, Access, FwaPtrim 
and Touch Typing to advanced level 

• Shorthand (12-week only) 

• Business Document Layout 

Advertising, Public Relations and Finance 

• Business image and presentation skills 

• Careen advisory and placement service 

^Starts: 21 Apr, 20 Jufc 22 Sep 
• Also 3-tmn .Diploma 

course starts Sep 

Reridcnrial 
l^^^^^^^Boommodaiion avaHabk 

Lodedayron College 
4 Cornwall Gardens 

London 5W7 4AJ 

L71 581 0024 

CHAPTERHOUSE 
BUILD YOUR BUSINESS 

SEVEN GLORIOUS EARS! 
For mm ywm CtmMMfwuw bn tahwd praoirawiMS 
«id meton In UK «nd wmsm. (to*~pond«io* ana 

bo»M«C*OOIl>M|- 
c»MifWii«i>hu»;booow«ft—lues nd—wigs ycia 
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iMMrtss* de*H b«» **• •« tmm m mum*n*|o* id PW 
Um IiB« f yon m» ■uocwfitf- 

SPOT OUR ERRORS Mid sand b«* Ms *■** V"W 
[ uon.nHnna Wwfl-■ - *mm nmMMftm SSS >0U 
i HMmvMiiMwd tooth MwiAfn^MidfiBl 

I teEVSkYEAR TWOtRBCOroTIWWa FRmANCas 

AND PUBLISHERS . 
4c MANY SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS __ . 

i i isMsiwniiiiiottsi mu inning' .' 
mauBniMoiWR sirnwj _ 

* ADWCC AND MMVGNQ OF M1NIJIM.IVTII ■_ 
» cuHW3Po>g»tcg couwaa oh rae&iwACg 

SCMMARS ■ 
* 1IARKETEW APWCS/ 
* RESPECRD COW WCA7B70 PWWEYOUR 

ACWEVedHtT 

rm inns fioo pMOpoctus lias cha»* i ds tots’"a 
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educational 
j announcements 

TRINITY SCHOOL CROYDON 
TrtnSy School imiouncMi tho taRowtlfl o»«V*: 

PUBLICATIONS 

The three R’s... 

Results Results ROSU ItS 

•A' LEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
12 King Edward Street 

Oxford 0X14HT 
mpilW) 79D33 
Fax (01145) 791233 

EDUCATION 

A.V. Lyoo. TAdy. 

; ttW. BwtniC. TrWtjr. 

DOXNo^u—" 
.efcjwuo 

NEWSPAPERS 
P^BOXabSS, 
VWQSSSST. 

: lOftoON, : 
- EtflQA 

JAP YEAR AlHt ficPKww ^ 
STAfiT DATES EVERY FOfUfeOHT ... 
. JOEALFORAIXLEVaS - !V. • 
P. wematfonaf. fyHmnrforatimctiun: 

agy - (Qimmsso 

FOR GIRLS 

ApphcarioiB-are-^^ ^5r ^ 
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Bernard Crick says 

schools have a duty 

to educate childr en to 

take an active part 

in public life Boswell once reported Dr Johnson 
as musing on the profound 
matter of “why were we bom", 
and. since we were bom, “wiry 

were we not bom beforer I feel like that 
<| about citizenship education. 

Every other country in Europe has civic 
education, as does the United States, 
Canada and Australia. And, may I add, 
Scotland has Modem Studies, even in die 
school of the head teacher who was so 
m Deal'of citizenship earlier in the week. - 

Like the committee I chair on citizen¬ 
ship. they all seek to combat apathy and 
ignorance of public life and to prepare the 
young to become active, citizens. Our 
interim report published yesterday con¬ 
tains the main recommendations that will, 
enable us to go on to offer dear learning 
objectives to schools. 

Many schools already find time, despite 
the crowded statutory curriculum, for a 
period a week on citizenship, civies, or 
current affairs, whatever called. Before- 
the national curriculum it was much more 

T common. Indeed, a movement for polit¬ 
ical education or “political literacy" was 
gathering pace following the efforts of 
several worthy non-political and cross- 
bench, bodies — notably the Hansard 
Sodety, the Citizenship Foundation 
(mainly funded by the Law Sodety) and 
the Council for Education ' in World 
Citizenship. But because it was not 
identified or required as a subject, it 
tended to languish in the head’s bottom 
drawer. 

My colleagues and I are well aware of 
the nervousness felt about the subject It 
has been called “inevitably biased” (that 
needs a serious answer) and* according to 
The somewhat hysterical, “a project for 
indoctrination" and even “potentially 
totalitarian”. But the fact that the original 
proposals for some. farm of citizenship 
education came out a decade ago under a 
Conservative Government indicates that 
the reason it has not been “bom before" 

, * lies in the immediate priorities for the new 
'"^national curriculum, not in any great 

body of public or political opposition^ 
■ On the contrary, we are all becoming 

more and more worried that so many 
P®opIe seon to have too little or no , 

civic sense and public responsibility. - 
ftolrticians of ail parties are. also aware of 

Bridging the gape learning howto be a responsible citizen is a necessary part of a young person's education 

course: one of the best-reasoned submis¬ 
sions we heard was from the National 
Youth Council emphasising just those 
things , and seeing a great gap in the 
education they had just received. 

The 1988 Act famously staled that 
maintained schools roust have “a bal¬ 
anced and broadly based curriculum 
which “(a) promotes the spiritual, moral 
cultural, mental and physical develop¬ 
ment of pupils at the school and of society, 
and (b) prepares such pupils for die 
opportunities, responsibilities and experi¬ 
ences of adult lire" My committee sees 
citizenship education simply as a neces¬ 
sary part of preparation for adult life. 
Young pepple cannot be allowed to leave 
school ignorant of how their country is 
governed and, of our relations with the 
Outside world, arid unskilled and inexpe¬ 
rienced in how toact as citizens. 

Our terms of reference are interesting: 

and rights of individuals as citizens, and 
the value to individuals and society as 
community activity”. So we cover bath 
political literacy and community aware¬ 
ness and activity. That is reflected in the composition 

of my committee. The only politi¬ 
cian on it is Lord Baker, not 
merely for his experience as the 

architect of the national curriculum, but 
because he was chairman of the Hansard 
Sodety 20 years ago when their Political 
Education and Political Literacy report 
appeared. Elizabeth Hoodless is director 
of Community Service Volunteers, Elaine 
Appelbee is a member of the Synod of the 
Chun* of England, Sir Stephen Tumim, 
now no longer Chief Inspector of Prisons, 
is die Master of a college, but Usha 
Prashar is chair of the Parole Board. 
There are others, with teachers, at this 
stage at least in a small minority. 

The Speafcer.of the.Hpiise of Commons. 
Betty Bodthroyd, is our patron, represent¬ 
ed by Sir Donald Union, who he tells us. 

howrauch tower Is voting turnout in the - "to provide advice on effective education 
post-18 rofra^memberabip of-pgirties/orr for dtizraship.ni schools-r to include the 
irivdyement in d^^fodies^sui^knid, mature arid practices of participation in 
There are honourable exreptions.crf /' democracy; the duties, responsibilities 

Time to find new terms 

T 

Suggestions .last week 
that' the school year 
should be reorganised 

were greeted with almost uni¬ 
versal scepticism. Where was 
the evidence, asked the Sec¬ 
ondary Heads Association,, 

.that a different arrangement 
^wouki produce better results? 
David Blunkfiti, the Education 

Smployznent Secretary, 
said, in 'effect.' that he had 
more important things to 
think about 

In the United States, how- 
r ever, the organisation of teach¬ 

ing time is a live issue. One 
f particularly innovative 
, scheme introduced at a school 

in Kentucky appears to be 
* producing results. 
* Karate, dance, music, chess 

and cultural visits are all done 
on optional Mondays at 
Engelhard Elementary School, 
in Louisville, Jefferson Coun¬ 
ty. The summer vacation has 

i been cut from 12 weeks to five 
r and participating students at¬ 

tend for an additional 25 days 
a year. The only year-round 
school of its kmd, Engelhard 
has a formula that works. 
Attendance on Mondays is 
optional for staff and students, 
and the teacher/student ratio 
is a remarkable 16 to one. 

Unlike other year-round 
schools where the students 
cannot all be accommodated 
at the same time, overcrowd¬ 
ing is not a problem. 

Overcrowded schools have 
teachers working in shifts, to 
utilise the buildings, or stu¬ 
dents attend at different times 
of the year on different 
“trades”, thus using the buud- 
| ings to their full potential. 

“It’s a cop-out for building 
more schools.” says Bill Lam- 
ben. Director of Government 
Relations for the powerful 
teachers’union. United Teach¬ 
ers of Los Angeles. . 

“Working in shifts is not 
popular," he says. "But some 
teachers do like working with 
a number of student groups 
going through the school at 
different times of the year. 
They can earn extra money if 
they work with more man one E, effectively working a 

■ vear. it saves getting a 
second job. which many teach¬ 
ers have." , . - . 

Teresa Jensen, the pn^PjU’ 
says: "The Engelhard un na¬ 
tive came about by. chance- 
After a Monday holiday, we 
discussed how good it wasto 
have that, extra day, and how 
much we managed to gefdon 

Attendance on Mondays for pupils at Engelhard Elementary School is optional 

George Turnbull sees a lesson for 

Britain in the way that schools in 

America reorganise their year 

around the house. We looked 
at various ideas before we hit 
on our optional Monday , sol¬ 
ution. The staff had to vote on 

, it.. It's been going for four 
years now and it is the only 
one otits type in the country.” 

Four other ‘elementary 
schools in Jefferson County 
have alternative programmes 
which suit them better. They 
have adopted the principle of 
45 days on and 15 days off. Ms 
Jensen says: “That wouldn’t 
suit us. We believe that gives 
too big -a gap away from 
learning, and you have to start 
again from scratdi after die 15- 
day break." 

One Engelhard parent says 
the kids stay focused. "And it 
saves child-minding fees dur¬ 
ing the tong traditional 12- 
week vacation." . 

Another father says:" “We 
cant afford to go bn long 
vacations, we-are working, so 
ft keeps foe kids off the streets. 
But the kids don't like going to 
school when their buddies are 
still on vacation."- 

Neither'of them would like 

to see several groups going 
through at different times of 
the year or at different hours of 
the day. 

Twotiiirds of the staff par¬ 
ticipate on optional Mondays. 
Additional staff are hired to 
cope with the shortfall But 91 
per cent of the students attend, 
compared to the -33 per cent 
that used to enrol at summer 
school, which this programme 
replaces. The summer school 
pays for additional expenses 
and the extra help needed to 
run the Monday sessions. 

“It* a case of everyone 
■ wins,” says Ms Jensen, “The 
kids go home exhausted. Th^r 
play sport, go on trips and 
keep active —, bur under 
supervision. And all die aca¬ 
demic work is.done .in the 
remaining four days without 
interruption."- 

. Better oise of time. -and the 
thought of a threeday week¬ 
end set the thought process in 
motion. Now that it is there, it 
is likely to stay, providing that 
the renegotiation of teachers’ 
contracts doesn't put a span¬ 

ner in the works — they are 
due for discussion soon. 

Hobart Boulevard Elemen¬ 
tary School in Los Angeles, by 
contrast, has a multi-track 
system so students attend at 
different times of the year. 
This strategy of packing more 
and more students into the 
same building is also con¬ 
demned by John Howard, 
former principal of Belmont 
High School in the city. With 5.000 students at¬ 

tending at any one 
time, and © coun¬ 

tries and 35 dialects represent¬ 
ed in the student body, it is the 
second biggest high school in 
America. Mr Howard says: 
“You never get to know any of 
the kids. And that can't be 
good—by any standard.” 

And standards is the name 
of the game, as each school 
district strives to raise them. 
There is no national curricu¬ 
lum and little control to imple¬ 
ment presidential good inten¬ 
tions — other than by 
persuasion and federal fund¬ 
ing. But for a country rich in 
ideas and innovation, there is 
plenty of scope to develop 
them to their potential 

• The author is Editor of Business 
Matters, published by the Asso¬ 
ciated Examining Board. 

reports back to her. This means, of course, 
that the Speaker cleared the Govern¬ 
ment's request to be patron with ilie 
Leader of the Opposition. 

Our main recommendation is that 
citizenship education should be an entitle¬ 
ment for every pupil in school, and we 
state that something useful and effective 
can be achieved with 5 per cent of the time¬ 
table. That should threaten no other 
subject, but simply be a matter of 
adjustment It should be phased in over 
time, to allow for in-service teaching. 

Also we advise that instead of the 
present detailed prescription of pro¬ 
grammes of study, "learning outcomes” 
should be set out for every key stage — 
tighr enough for assessment and inspec¬ 
tion, but giving schools flexibility in 
drawing up cumcuJums. We are against 
a single national programme, on libertar¬ 
ian grounds and to lessen the temptation 
of detailed interventions by ministers. 

democragr in schools; free from QCA Publica¬ 
tions. PO Box 235. Hayes UB3 1HF. 

Bad behaviour 
made good 

How one city is dealing with school expulsions 

SELDOM a week goes by without 
ministers, teaching unions or academ¬ 
ics bemoaning the apparently inexora¬ 
ble rise in school exclusions. The 
problem is not only gening worse in 
terms of numbers but those expelled 
are getting younger. 

While overall the numbers being 
expelled rose 13 per cent last year to 
liSQO, the rise was most dramatic in 
primary schools, where the numbers 
went up by 18 per cent. Those excluded 
at primary level will be among the 
most “vulnerable" when they graduate 
to secondary school. 

Many see the rise of expulsions as 
an inevitable consequence of schools 
competing for higher standards. But in 
Bristol primary schools, there has been 
a dramatic decline in 
the number of perroa- - 
nent exclusions. (WOTfralw. 

The education au- (T""| 
thority has almost ^ § 
halved the number of A 
children expelled from 4? y 
its primary schools ^ 
with the help of a 
government grant. 
Five years ago primary \ ** 
expulsions numbered a A 
handful at most. But 
they had risen to 41 
before the initiative 
was launched. 

Jean Gross, Bristol's chief educa¬ 
tional psychologist, says: "Children are 
becoming more violent and less easy to 
manage at a younger age. We are even 
having problems in the pre-school 
classes. It is important to realise that 
these are not just naughty children: 
many come from very difficult and 
disrupted backgrounds 20 per cent of 
those we deal with are fostered; few 
live with both parents. Many are 
receiving very little adult guidance, 
affection or ideas about acceptable 
behaviour. Our campaign has been to 
pick up these children early and bring 
together a whole range of agencies and 
resources so we can tackle the problem 
both at source and in the classroom.” 

The big idea has been bringing 
together social services, educational 
psychologists, welfare officers, behav¬ 
iour support staff and most important¬ 
ly the teachers. Where difficulties are 
known to be likely, strategies and 
contingencies are worked out For 
instance if a child is known to run. the 
strategy is often not to chase because 
the more you chase the further they 
run. Letting them run out into the 

playground and cool off and then 
come back defuses the situation. 

Tonia Robinson, the project co¬ 
ordinator. says: “The fact that the 
teacher has a well-rehearsed drill 
ready and knows that there is back up 
often translates through body lan¬ 
guage and attitude to the child who 
then reacts in far less confrontational 
way.” 

Many of these children find lunch¬ 
time and playtime difficult because 
these times are less structured. Special¬ 
ly tailored activity clubs not only take 
them away from stressful situations, 
but, because the dubs are attractive, 
give these often deprived children all- 
important status. 

Extra help in class has also been 
beefed up to give the 

oiffiv'MK* children more support 
On/nMIff. with their work — fail- 

■u ure and frustration at 
simple academic tasks 
can often lead to a need 
for the unsocialised 

,_child to escape. If, as is 
j y. typical the child goes 
\ * under a table and cre- 

jjlgg_ ates a scene, the strate- 
Slill gy may be to lake the 
M Bp! rest of the dass into the 

hall to finish the les- 
son. This avoids a hu¬ 
miliating, destructive 

and often violent episode — an 
experience that may well leave the 
teacher wanting to exdude the child. 

Black children are proportionately 
six times more likely to be exduded in 
Bristol. Boys are nine times more 
likely to be expelled than girts. But the 
extra professional help makes many 
parents realise why their child might 
be an object of playground teasing. 

The secret of this project’s success 
‘ has been catching the children veiy 
early in their delinquent cycle, if a 
child has, at worst been informally 
exduded. perhaps for a day or so. the 
success rate of maintaining them in 
mainstream schools is 90 per cent 
Once a child has been permanently 
exduded the success rate of keeping 
the child in school is almost halved. 

Gross says: “Once a child has been 
moved to another school then expecta¬ 
tions are lowered. The first primary 
school children attend is the one with 
which they form the strongest emo¬ 
tional attachment they will put up 
with more and try harder ” 

Hugh Thompson 
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ENTER THE ARGENTINE GRAND PRIX TODAY 
There is still time to enier our Fantasy Formula One 

competition for the chance to win a classic Ferrari 32S 
GTB. Sunday's Brazilian Grand Prix at Interlagos is 

only the second of 16 races in our competition and entry lines 
are open now to register for the Argentine Grand Prix at 
Buenos .Aires on Sunday April 12. Second prize is a trip for 
two to the 1999 Australian Grand Prix. Third prize is a trip 
for two to the J999 Monaco Grand Prix. Choose your fantasy 
team with care by making three selections from each of the 

four groups below. Cfaedtline Readers who have already 
entered the competition can check their scores after Sunday's 
Brazilian Grand Prix by calling 0891 884 648 (+44 990 !00 

348 ex UK) from midday on Tuesday using their PINs. 
Faxback Service Alternatively, use our fax back service on 

0991 111 444 (UK only. Faxback calls cost £1 per minute) from 
midday on Tuesday. Transfers Change up to four selections 
before the Argentine race by calling 0891 555 9941+44 990100 
394 ex UK) before noon on Thursday April 9 with their PJNfs). 

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

Ol Damon Hill 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 David Coutthard 
04 Glancarto FetcheUa 

12 Alexander Wurz 
13 Raff Schumacher 
14 Jams Tiufli 
15 Johnny Hetoert 

GROUP A DRIVERS 

05 Jacques Vllteneuve 
00 Olivier Pants 
07 Hamz-HaraJd Frerrtzen 
08 Eddie Irvine 

GROUP B DRIVERS 

16 Mika Sato 
17 Pedro Diniz 
ISJanMagnussen 
19 Toranosuke Takagi 

09 Mika Halddnen 
10 Jean Atesl 
11 Rubens Banichelto 

20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Shin}] Nakano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

23 Williams 
24 Ferrari 
25 Benetton 

26 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
28 FTOst 

SOSauber 
00 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
53Minan» 

HOW TO ENTER 
Choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
from each of the four groups, left. Readers in 
the UK can enter by calling the 24-hour 
hotline on 089140 50 01 Urish Republic 
‘44 990100 311). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions and 
tap in your 12 two-digit selections in mm. 
The order in which you register your first 
three driven will he your predictions for the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the 
grands prix where bonus points apply. You 
will then be asked to give jour Fantasy 
fiarmula One team name (max 16 characters), 
together with your details. You will receive a 
10-digit PIN as confirmation of your entry. 

OSS 1 calls cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply to +44 990 calls J. 



Multi PASS™ II temporarily 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ZINZAN BROOKE is to coach 
Harlequins in their remaining 
seven Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship first-division matches this 
season. The former New Zea¬ 
land No 8 arrived in London 
last month well in advance o£ 
his scheduled playing role 
with die dub next season. 

However, Harlequins, who 
are fourth from bottom. 
Emphasised yesterday that 
Brooke will not supplant Andy 
Keast, their director of rugby. 
Keast, who took over last July 
after the dismissal of Dick 
Best, is reviewing playing 
resources at die Stoop Memo¬ 
rial Ground and cannot give 
as much time to coaching as 
he would like. 

Keast is working with Huw 
Morgan, the new chief execu¬ 
tive, to put Harlequins on a 
sounder footing next season in 
the hope that the inconsisten¬ 
cies of this season do not recur. 
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Brooke: helping out 

“Decisions on the selection 
and composition of the squad 
can only be made by the 
director of rugby and ... it 
was dear that Andy would be 
hard-pressed to cany out this 
task as well as his full-time 
coaching duties," the dub. in a 
statement, said yesterday. 

Brooke, who has been help¬ 
ing at training for the past 
four weeks, will take over the 
on-field direction for the 

The Bristol board met 

Newcastle celebrated their 

return to the top of die table 
amid speculation that they are 
on the verge of finding a new 
home. Their 30-25 win on 
Wednesday night against Sar¬ 
acens provided further evi¬ 
dence of die inadequacies of 
their Kingston Park stadium 
what about 6,000 spectators 
helped id create a memorable 
atmosphere. 

They have already sched¬ 
uled matches against Bath 
and Leicester in May for the 
International Athletics Stadi¬ 
um at Gateshead — and may 
play all their home matches 
there next season. There is 
speculation, too. that the dub 
will build a muMmillion 
pound stadium, also at 
Gateshead. 

Newcastle lead Saracens on 
points difference, with two 
matches in hand. 

David Rees, the Sale wing, 
will miss the Tetley*. Bitter 
Cup semi-final against Wasps 
at Loftus Road tomorrow 
because of a groin injury. 
Rees missed England's Cal¬ 
cutta Cup win over Scotland 
last Sunday and is doubtful 
for die Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship match against Ireland 
next week. 

Wasps have named two 
internationals, Andy Gcmar- 
sall and Kenny Logan, among 
their replacements. They pre¬ 
fer Lawrence Scrase, normally 
a centre, in Logan* position 
on the wing, while Mike 
Friday plays scrum half to the 
returning Alex King with Gar¬ 
eth Rees reverting to full back. 

Ian McGeechan. director erf 
rugby at Northampton, who 
play Saracens in the other 
semi-final, has opposed the 
derision of die Scottish Rugby 
Union (SRU1 to reduce its 
districts from four to two. The 
SRU intends to merge Glas¬ 
gow with Caledonia, and Ed¬ 
inburgh with die Borders, 
reducing its representation in 
topflight European competi¬ 
tion from the present level of 
duee teams. 

“It diminishes the number 
of players who can be exposed 
to the European experience.'’ 
McGeechan. consultant to the 
Scotland senior squad, said- 
“One of die reasons Scotland 
A have done so well this 
season is because of that 
exposure." 

Schoolgirl rugby makes a muddy entrance 
to the Shell UK National Schools Sevens at 
Rosstyn Park yesterday as St Bees seize 
possession from Range High School on the 
way to a 10-5 victory. It was the first time In 
the 59-year history of the annual competftion 
that gins’sides had taken part, in a l6-team 
tournament that was won by John Cleve¬ 
land, from Leicestershire, who ran out 155 
winners over Range School Merseyside in 

an emefting final. . Omteaw Whitten, .the 

winning coach, said: Thrs was great 
Hopefully, it will get better and fi^er next 
year, with a lotmore schools involved- It* a 
pity the conditionswere so bad orwe’d realty 
have seen what die girts were capable of." 
Elsewhere. John Fisher, fromSurrey. suc¬ 
cessfully defended tbdr Open tidebz a one¬ 
sided 245 victory ’in the final ‘ against 
Millfidd, from Somerset 

roadshows are planned, to win 

■ SNOOKBfcJofan 
Parrott became the first ■ 
pfeyerto reach die send* - 
finals ofthe Benson and': ' 
Hedges Irish Masters at : 
Goffs, Co Kildare, yesterday 
when he beat Mark 
Williams 6-3.' '* ^ V. 

Wales show faith in Davies 
THERE was a spring in the 
Step of Kevin Bo wring in 
Cardiff yesterday when, be 
announced die Wales team to 
play France — who are seek¬ 
ing a second successive grand 
slain — at Wembley on Sun¬ 
day week in their final Five 
Nations Championship 
match of the season. 

BowringVfate as national 

' By Mark Souster - 

place in a reshuffled back row 
in which Colin Charvis moves 
to open side with Kingsley 
Jones demoted to the batch. 
The continued absence, 
through injury of Scott Gibbs 
means Leigh Davies again 
partners Allan Bateman in 
midfield. Stuart Davies. 32, 

make a •. final international 
appearance. • •' \ 

'G Thoms (CMS 
priddJ.'R Howtay 
LmfcjQMdlQ.6 

Don 
«s), C L 

ifl. LBOMMf 
5:N’HJsnMns 

m*(Bbb*r' 

Booby* 
LP Join 
feM.VKS 
4.3 V 

■ MOTORRACWOfcMajk . 
Btundefi. of Great Britain,, 
reeqrdedfee seventh ... 
fastest time in the first • 
Dracticedav for the 
Budwriser500 IndyCax race 
inJapad Theevent isthe: 
second round of the 1998 ■?' . 
FedEx Championship - ^ 
States.', ■ 
■ BADtiHHTWfc Helen ~ 
Tno&i;bi^ud*niost . 
auexesafarsmgles player . 
of dreopencra, beginsa 
suiprisfe* (hoaefed 
idtr’S’iytars in retirement 
when she plays in the . 
Friends Provident British 
GrandSfemtoumament 
btCaxtfiff today. Trake; 33, 
begins with a nifitch 
against Natalie Mxmrithe 
EnglandNo20. who is 13 
years her junior. 

■ CWCKET: 
Warwickshire have taken 
Ashley Giles, fte .slow feft- 
ahiti bew^et; diltfirir pre- 
season tmv-of Soudi - • 
Africa to speed up his 
recovery from the Achilles 
tendon nyurythat ruled him 
oat ofthe England one-day 
part^in the West Indies. 

■***' 
:0* 
‘■sea 

Is®- 
?»' 

US'1*. 

| Hu^a 
\****' 

; 4sw=‘.: 
• iSi-1-' ' ‘ 
•al 'r‘" 
■B^v- 

j ;2JSt»r--. 

) aroVEDCMS ! 
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Sheehan on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer East Game all 

can 

scan 

*Q9753 
▼ 8732 
• 862 
♦ 8 

«-K86 
▼ A« 
♦AS 
♦0109785 

♦ 104 
▼ K109B 
♦ K8T3 
♦ A42 

.IT's 

♦ A42 
▼OJ5 
♦ Q J 104 
♦ K43 

Contract: Thra* No-Tramps by South. Laod: Bn at 

With the new Mufti PASS" 150 you can 

print from your Pc with laser perfor¬ 

mance For high qua) tty colour, try our 

new Multi PASS" C20l But before that, 

there's something else you need to da 

Just freephone 0800 0350350. 

wmmmA.eo.ufc 

Canon 

(1) Stayman, just as if Soudi 
had opened One No-Trump. 

Dummy plays low on the 
five of spades and East plays 
the king. The normal thing to 
do with this spade holding is 
to win. This ensures a second 
spade trick, as fee ten will 
force out fee defender's queen, 
leaving the jade as a winner. 
But lode, what happens if 
declarer wins the spade on this 
deal. He then plays, say. a 
heart East wins his ace and 
plays a second spade, ducted 
by everyone. Declarer cashes 
his hearts but has to play a 
diamond if he is to establish a 
ninth winner. East wins and 
plays a third spade and West 
has three winners to take. 

On this deal dedarer knows 
feat East will have both red- 
suit aces (he needs feat for an 
opening bid). Further, it is 

likely that West has led from a 
five-card suit — with only four 
spades he would have led his 
partner’s suit. So dedarer 
should duck the king of spades 
and EasfS spade continuation. 
West can dear the suit but 
East wifi not have a spade left 
to play when he wins his red- 
suit aces. Dedarer will make 
his amtrad losing just two 
spades ami two aces. 

□ Starting on April 171 will be 
conducting a beginner's 
course in the Refresher col¬ 
umn. It will be suitable for 
individuals or groups starting 
on their own. and will also 
provide helpful material for 
those who teach their friends. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Monster tournament 

With anniversaries the theme 
this week, today's article cele¬ 
brates the immense tourna¬ 
ment held at Vienna 1898 to 
celebrate the jubilee of the 
Austrian Emperor Franz Jo¬ 
seph. Virtually every top 
grandmaster ~ in the world 
competed and a grand total of 
346 games were played. The 
only absentee of any note was 
the reigning world champion, 
Emanuel Lasker.. 

After a bitter struggle in 
which Tarrasch and Pfilsbury 
tied for first place, the dead¬ 
lock was broken by a four- 
game playoff match which 
Tarrasch won by 2h points to 
lb. Tarrasch was then at the 
height of his powers and it 
would have been interesting to 
see a world championship 
match between himself ana 
Lasker played at that time. 
Instead it was delayed for a 
further ten years, at which 
time Lasker won rafter easily. 
Here is an example of 
TarrasdfS powerful style. 
White: Siegbert Tarrasch 
Blade Harry Neboa . 

Pfilsbury 

Vienna 1898 

12 M>4 Ng8 
13 NxbB ’ h*g6 
14 W Kg7, 
15 B . . «s 
f€ axB ■ MS. 
17 fogS Rh6 
18 Hbl - b6 
IS Rb4 Qcf7 
20 f«6 KxtB 
21 OB+ Kg7" 
22 QxaS c5 
23 Rbf RXQ6 
24 Rfl . 087 
25 o4 ®4 . 

26 Qxb4 Qxe4 
27 dX84 ’ R9* 
28 Ret Kf6 
29 fl3 Kb5 
30 c3 RB7 
31. K02 . RW 
32 a4’ as 
33 W b5 
34 ai«' aA& 
36 c»b5 RxtoS 
36. Kh3 C4 • 
37 Kq4 Rb2 • 
38 h5- Ffc2 
39 Rhl . Ra2 
40 hfi - Ra8 
41 h7 RH8 
42 Kxe4 
43 Kg6 KcQ 
44 1^7 Rxh7+ 
45 Kitfi7 Kxc3 
46 Rdl Blade ] 

Diagiam of final po 

1 e4 
Rny Lopez 

es 
2 M3 NC6 
3 666 MS 
4 Nc3 . Bb4 
5 00 0-0 
6 d3 d6 
7 BS5 Blic3 
8 bxc3 N@7 
9 BC4 BeS 

to BxB gxffi 
11 8xb6 txa6 

MICHAEL SLATER. Jut a. 
fluent 91 as Australia fijught 
back in the final Ifest against 
India in Bangalore yesteday. 
Australia. 24? down iti the 
tbre&»aJcb- series^ made- ,« 
bold 'Chase o£ India V'fhst- 
innings score at&A foetid fee 
second days ptay at 209 for 
force. 

Slater, who&ad struggled to_ 
compile 29 runs in the previ¬ 
ous two Tests, was dropped at 
7D and 85 as he hamrzKisd 25 
fours and two sixes': in ; a 
<:paruling 117-hajt innings’ 

He contributed 52 in a 68- 
run opening stand with Mark 
Taylor -rr Australia's best start 
in the'seriesand added 66 
for the third wi&esw&t Mark 
Waugh, . , who was SSnot'oot. 
Darren Lehmann, in' his first 
Testimartean unbeaten 35 in 
an unfinished fourth-widcet 
stand df-fifi.' 

Earlier, Sachin' Tendulkar 
added 6Q«ff 64 balls, to his 
twwmgiirscore of 1I7« India, 
resuming at 290 for four, lifted 
their total fo 421 sbartty after 
hmch-TenduIkar iut29fburs 
and three si^ fohis&*-hour. 
innings of 177, before being 

bowled by Adam Dale; two 
nms short of his highest Test 
score. Dale, in his first Test, 
dismissed - Harvinder Singh 
wife the next ball, but was 
defied ...a hat-trick. ■ by 
Venkafapathy Raju: - 

MDMe'PW Innhgs 

SltSKK^!!52!^ri! 
RSDmvWbVtema_ 23 
S fl T«Uw b Dais---177 
* M AztwHidtSnc Hertb Lehmann— 40 
SCG»i£pArbwbDsio~'_17 
tNPLMon^sc porting bWBJixj_is 
AKvnttocyifa&pbRabtosan-*..38 
HwtndtfSnjbbwbDrt*._0 
RLVftjucBrawi b Bobertson 5 

Shghnotoul___-A 
&Sn*{i) & fc>6. nbS).. _^ 

i~ 1 * 424 
KAU. W.VOOCEIS: 1-24.^-109. 3-110 
«49. MBA.83S3. 7-390.8^90. 9^1S 

..KMWC Kaspmwfcz 394-78-1; Dale 
jg-frn^WameaSa-IOS^BteweClit^. 
§0-0; Bttotaon 112-1-S32; Waugh 4-0 
34-0; Uirrarn 7-) -27-1 

, . AUSTRALIA: Rrat Innings 
U jStaiwBMonObbHMvindar_.91 

U EWtaigh not ajTTT-_ '"4 
OSUhraamnrtouf.^ _"S 
Bdr*. [b 4,.mb 3)_7 
T«rt  = 

AHtojf.SK Warns, G R 
Jtotiao. M S Kaapmex ana A C Dale 

RAIL OFWtCKETS: 1^8,2.78,3-143. 
WWUNS: HmMr SMi 70-44-1 ■ 
080^2-0-100; Kumbb 1^5-45-1^^ 

.HWJtejwi Sbigh SJSl* 
UtojwKV K Rarmwany (tnrtal 

«ndORShephEid(Engta«fl ■ 

In nra 
Tap? 
•ll Taj 1 

* b e d • t g h 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. • 

• . t -7 

ByjRbufiip Howard 

TAPFAL 

a. A drinking crenpanion 
b. A postal service 
c A small hammer 

TWATCHEL 

a. An earthworm 
b. A hack-pack 
c A green tea 

UVEA 
a. Winemaking 
b. Coloured part (fifee eye 
c. The tonsils. r 

TREPANG 
a. A surgical knife 
b. A drinking party 
c A sea-cucumber 

Answers on page 54 

By Raymond Keene 

ffiadeto play. This positicn is 
from the game Ulko — 
Jandemirov, Moscow, 1998. 
How did Black quickly break 
rnto fee white position? 

Solution on page 54 

11 ** kb 

! ".'<1 
L-i'.'.-iiia'ii 

ECBover 

way tiiw 

if we said 
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RACING: REPRESENTATIVES CHOOSE STALL NUMBERS FOR RUNNERS IN TOMORROW'S LINCOLN 

own conclusions 
By Richard Evans 

Racing correspondent 

HtJflH ROUT! PflfiC 

TRAINERS were snipped of 

one of their favourite excuses ' 

for beaten horses yesterday — 

with a little help from a star of 
The Full Monty, the Oscar- 
winning film. 

In a unique start to the turf 

Flat season at Doncaster, a 

public draw took place for the 

stall numbers of the runners 
in tomorrow’s Worthington 

Lincoln Handicap — allowing - 

trainers to pick their preferred 
stall. 

The efTect of the draw in' a 

race is often vital and there is 
invariably an interminable de- 

RICHARD EVANS 

NAP: DOVEDON STAR 

(235 Doncaster) 

Next best; JBen Goon 

PJO Doncaster) 

bate over whether it is better to 
have a high or low stall 

number over the straight mile 

at Doncaster for the first big 
handicap of the season. How¬ 

ever, the onus was placed on 
trainers — or their representa¬ 

tives — yesterday as Steve 

Huison returned from the 

Oscars ceremony to help cre¬ 
ate a small slice of racing 

history. 

Huison, fully clothed with 
the exception of a tie, pulled 

numbered discs, representing 

individual horses, from a 

small yellow bag and trainers 

had 60 seconds to decide 

which stall they wanted. First 

Alex Greaves and Proud Native, nearside, power past Lord High Admiral to win at Doncaster yesterday 

out was Right Wing, trained 
by John Dunlop , and strongly 
fancied for tomorrow’s feature 

race. 

Grant Harris, chief execu¬ 

tive of the National Trainers' 

Federation and representing 

Dunlop, who is attending the 
Dubai World Cup, immed¬ 

iately opted for stall six — 

which has housed six winners 

and several placed horses in 

the past 25 years. "My instruc¬ 

tions were to go for anything 

between four and eight if we 
had the chance." 

Low numbers remained in 

demand titan trainers and 

owners until Bruce Raymond, 

representing Maktoum &1- 

Maktoum, opted for the 20 

stall for Hjyr. “I spoke to 

Michael Hills on the way up 

here and he said he would 

prefer the stands’ side, al¬ 
though I dont think it makes 

that much difference. It is 

better to be one side or the 
other and to have an even 

rather than an odd number — 

as the odd numbers are loaded 

first* 

Raymond, who rode in the 

Lincoln many times, added: 

“In the old days, you had tobe 

on the stands' side — the far 

side was no use at all — but 

drainage has changed all that 
here and on other courses, 

such as Leicester." 

Of course, some trainers 
had little choice — including 

Michael Bell, the Newmarket 

trainer responsible for Solar 

Storm, the Lincoln favourite. 

His number was last bur one 

to come out of the bag — and 

he opted for stall 14. “Ideally, I 

wanted to be in the bottom ten, 

but I had Hobson's choice. Ax 

least .1 cant be accused of 

mucking it up. Solar Storm is 

a class horse and, as long as he 

gets a good lead, he will take a 

lot of Mating." 
John Egan takes the ride on 

Always Alight (2.05) in the six- 
furlong Hepworth Plumbing 

Handicap, the first of four 

races shown on Channel 4. 

The Karl Burke-trained 
sprinter improved throughout 

last season and aided up 
winning at Newcastle before 

an equally good effort from a 
bad draw at Redcar. 

The stoutly bred Dovedon 

Star showed her best form 
when stepped up in trip at 

Newmarket last autumn and 
further improvement looks in 
store for new trainer Anthony 
Kelleway now that she tackles 
a distance beyond two miles 

for the first time in the Ray 
Bass Handicap (235). 

Ben Gann goes well fresh 
and his best performances 

have come in big fields, where 

the Peter Walwyn-trained run¬ 
ner is guaranteed a strong 

pace. He goes well for Ray 

Cochrane and has a sporting 

chance, at decent odds, in the 
Worthington Spring Mile 
Handicap (3.10). 

Rainbow Ways looked 

physically weak last term, but 
still managed to reach the 

frame in decent juvenile maid¬ 

ens at Leicester and Newmar¬ 

ket- The Barry Hills-trained 

runner can open his account 

in the Hepworth Drainage 
Maiden Stakes (3.40) at the 

main expense of Mark John¬ 

ston’s Long Bond. 

THUNDERER 

1.30 Just Sunday 3.10 Weftaki 

2.05 Indian Brave 3.40 Achillas 

2.35 DOVEDON STAR (nap) . 4.10Chattan . 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.05 JEFFREY ANOTHERREDL • 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.30 Bunty. 2.05 Butrfnta. 2.35 

DOVEDON STAR (nap). 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-1M SIR. HIGH NUliffiERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

1.30 MAROARET BASS MA1DBISSJJNG STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.$22:51) (11 nimers) 

I Xd 

w a 
102 10 
lie (to 
w PI 
105 IS) 
106 (71 
W (1) 
ine noi 
IDS 13) 
no mi 
m ® 

ANEUS THE BOUJ (C A A Dn*4U taj- M> - 
COUNTY WES (tins Canty PatnecHp] B Botnet S-fl . 
RUDCROFT (E fakfecty N ByicraB 94 - 
WHY It tacaff C nij* M — 

CLoM&rp) 
-j. U Futon 

IQomDdi 
-! X Godkrans 

H0WAY THE LAOS (Tow Army Rmnenttp) N Onto 8-B.-MmlWtar 
INVHLAKE (3Hnty)MCtaom8-9 - ■■.-- .. .AMatay 
JUST 5UKW tmc&vrst! Jbrtjg) WSM Irma 3-9-DHcOOi(7) 
PETTIF SABO 8-9 OttJWfltl (7) 
SUffSOTS DDMAIi Ota P MdKo) J $ Moor 8-9 —--NAdU 
SaJNDSSWerff*l»o«tJJOlMl8-S-;-L. KD*ky 
VAUAMT CHARGE iCDoduy) JSUaam 8-9-PPitaphyf3) 

BETIWa3-l &Sd 4-1 h%a S-1 Jofl Suntey, 7-1 Caentf Ttan. Sera* Some!. 1(M Buijr. 
13-1 Hawy IT* Unfa. PeSe Sta. 16-1 often 

1957: JACKBVN 9-0 M Fata fli-1) B RritneB 9 nq . 

A. 

2.05 HEPWORTH PLUMBING HANDICAP 
(£6,472:6f) (22 runners) 

,15) 650104- ROYALUARK710 (F£)(UBute’sScMaaat)TFxWtJy5-104) - JCttral 
{Iff, OOMOfi BOtoetoFrrTSWJJflJtAflh^KMWuWZ-NAM 

O) -051532 BGGYSDANCER 10(D/.GW&nxfcfcJIfcnj)tAMm7-0-11 CLwdhrp) 
,1) 0-08M5 BRUIALFANTASYMjyjfl (DbnwnHhdnqJJ.Bn*0-8 . R Winston (5) 

IE) (00513- ALWAYS AUGHT 143 (DT.S) (M ftaW-Cmtat) KB*te 4-4-6 _ JF Egan 

^:■ 
f. *' 

"I* 117)146004- CADEAUX O® 143 (CftB IN ft®***) B Wh AM — MHBs 

-- 
' g. 

207 
m 
m 
210 
211 
213 
71’ 
214 
215 
r.s 
217 
216 
ns 
220 
221 
2Z2 

[Si 15405-0 MJJOVA 25 (D.F.G) (JMam) R Holhrttal 4-9-5—--ACAu 
(7) 010000- WES7C0UrUMA«143(Dr.aS)Mwewrt»S44- LOwnoil 

.rui 003000- J0WWY5WCCA1OW(DAS)IROSRadsflOO'MwB4-9-4 RCadnm 
Hi) 30-1223 DCRSLEOSCAR 13(BJFD/£) (Trifey fetal) DlitafcJMM AfatGfm 
lUi 311280- ELEVWTH DUKE 178 (0^0«WwSW)RHmmwi344 TWm 
[13, 23D4- MIAN BRAVE 293 (BF) (J Sand) B Median 4-9-1 —--- MTebtaa 07+ 
HE) 360T58- JEFFREY AN0TR3WED140 (CJD/AS) (Attain) 14 Dofe 4-9-1 . ACM BS 

;<i 150000- GOLDENPOUND 119(OJA(ABnflln)MbsGKetaayM-l JReU 104 
ir, 053MO- LEVOLHJ157 (DT.6) (W S l*s 6 PSnehsn) M Chana4-9-1 DmeOTtelD 103 

n(J, Otf- KHAUR3ffl|AB®OltaLSHiB4--9-0 DHWto 87 
i'4> .OSIto' HAWA AL NASAUAAT 552 {Dfl (M ftflttn) M Bttaln M4 PMw«» (7) - 
(*i 210000- fiORETSW 140 (OFAS) (P SwH) N TWer 54-13^—:- 

PH 355140- armwroawpf.dt)iwwwk>) -• — a,m(5) im 
171. 02®J3- TAFFS WEIL 154 (BF) (J ftmrtffl) 14s J R»ns*n 34-12 - 4JMw 96 

|B; 424221- TOPION 157 (V.DjG) (LSwtafl) PHeWnS 44-12 - - -- 84 
^ ;t5) SOOOO- ra«Z0E143(DAW)ri:iws)MoJtat^B*12 - SDWfcm. 101 

RETTING: 6-1 DouUe Ova 7-1 Cadeas Chef, Ahws AI«H. Bbo* ttM 10-1 Baa's tea. llc-1 ofcav 

1987: NHA 7-3-4 R Ubw (12-1) J Era 22 ran 

.... n bantficap 4 Chaste {7t 
woe aBj 5HI fiSi. 2tow"s 

- .... . , ____intearttapatSwbbm(B. 
AW Alwavs AM* itil 3nl ol 25 to Praia Lara to hsndfcap 8l RadonJfl. smj vith tedeatt 
?->■ ...I m. n~*ia n«4p aui nl 12 ta Cretan Sit m hzvficap a] 

4 (S1167 

FORM FOCUS I |£S 
I Mark Ml 4th 0113 to I 

flood to soft) wtt S* 
Dancer 73*12hd 10 to J 

Cher ntodeSr oft) 1KI Docte Oscar 23*1 3rd riI it ,.j“ 
WoLetangon (51. AW) Butrinto TA[ 16th of 18 to Morten*® m tanrfc^i al Sam 

good) 
3BGYS DAWS! b well tratoed on rts oto torn and handles a eol 

iTjil. 

2.35 HAY BASS HAMHCAP 
(f?.570:2m2f)(13furms) 

(31 212021- TURNSOLE B5J (DT.ILS) WIHIiaiE) lifts M Reidf)7-100 ... ACnfeme 180 
(9 /2510O- RUSK IBJMJlIhJCtnwOTEaalBtir 54-10_R Wtaflon (5) 87 
(3) 722060- SPARTAN HEARTBEAT 139 (K Bel) J O'Shea 5-9-7-WRyan S3 
(to 22B-312 JMM)CAMFLKHT13(BF^{PLiDf«nB8MBSUiiiqDBi&-S-7 CTrag*(3) 90 
11) 30050- BOWCUBECOORT22J(Ai*«»)JAtart«iE-S-7_TQuno 77 
(5) 433215- D0VBXM STAR 115 (S) (M *Wey) A Wtomj <-9-6 —JWam 

(8) 003261- 0PAQUE104J(CAS)(GtaiyJWStony6+4 .. JFbrame 100 
(7) 1M71S FAlTff3a(Y^/ST.SL^ (XJfofjdeW)OS6an*ood 7-W-JJkU 7B 

301 
- 3Q2 

303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 .. . 
309 (4) 231302- H5IECOMBFfitBC 141 (S^)(HKutdinson)WStorey6-94) SSaodn 104 
310 (13) 51530V FABftUGN 622 (G) (B Horton) C A SmW 6-5-11_ Dean McKnH - 
311 (1?) 03-1211 N0UFARI13 (ft) (E Mbdran) A Hoflioshaad 7-S-10-A«cCar*r6) 105 
312 (t») 1133-15 WHTIEY GRANGE BOY 62 (S) (MaC 5>ito)JEjra 5^6__ J Ortna 57 
312 (10) /41MV AMRO ANSON Z7J(&S) (Am) Mss J A CamchD 10-6-6-LChunck - 

BETTMG: 5-1 Tuiaott, 6-1 Opaque. 7-1 Davadoe Ste, Han Comes Hart*. 8-1 R«fc.inakai F«a>l Hoartad, 
10-Iotas 

1997: OHEFOURSBJEN 4-7-11 TWIM8[M)J Ejib 10 ran 

Tumpole bed Top Cws 1X1 In 31-fimof handicap to Nmntd 
(2m 21, Qt (2m 21. good). Dovedon Star B1*I 5Bi ol 10 to Swtoness Heraell 

_ in stakes (listed) at Mateuns-Ltofitto flm 7L heavy)- Opaque bea 
Bahpino TM1 to 16-nnier handicap to Doncaster (2m 110yd. sofl). Father Sky SS4I 3rd of B to 
hfate Amecto to twmficap to WoholanYilon J2m 4W. Aw) wtlta WhHn Gmioe Bov (8to brtw 
ofn BUI ahTHara Comes Kettito Zl 2nd ot 17 to Oucto In handicap to Muaetangh (2m, good to 

DOVEDON STAR it 2 dyaTo-ta-wol stayer and Ae besl bto on Bis can! 

SHOWCASE 

407 
405 
409 
410 
411 

3.1 Q WOfOHINGTDN SPRING MILE HANDICAP 
(£15,920:1m sli) (24 nmners) 

401 (2) 471050- iAWHAH 1 BO (Dfl |p TlmiBOn) D Ratals 4-9-10-Atocho«s(7) 95 
402 C3) 41/50- IAHJAW160(RS) [CTSfbchgRlrtrwifUJ) J GosOx4-9-10ROn± 87+- 
4tB (1) 3100IH UR UAJCA«(F)(CIWcalla)BUo*» 4-9-10-G Hannon (7) - 
404 ® 20400-1 AlAUBR4(FtolWSUM)DNfctats5-9-10.. Al«Gnaws 
405 (17) 505300- TEST Tiff WATSt 157<S) p7lWrt*f0ftltaion4-W— DafrOTM 
406 (20) 040300- 00M£J UB(F)PAimtago)M ftiten4-M-- RBnmer(7) 

(12) 524031- WUUSKYM8 (R (GudPartnont*)M HeMen-9b4-M-ACM 
(5J -O35C10 sum MOtMW27(CMateFMkRtirtxtsUfJS0ow4-9-5 PDW(5) 
(5) 500-000 RAIB0WRAH51 pf) (P McCvltql S Urn W-TCMm 

(23) 112160- MTSWREM1182 (F.G) (C. Fra 4 U Haakn) R Hnw 4-9-5-J Roto 
(7) 400000- 8AAO0WTHEfiUW 1fl5(CO/&S)PAden)5Wtados 11-9-4 (.Newton 

412 (111 200004- ARTFUL DAW 146 (V,CaF) (S P lattoan) M H-Qb W __ URotMb 
413 DO) 660415- ROYAL RESULT 34J pfl (M BBtohi Stohmam) MWEastetqr 5-9-3 TUias 
414 (24) 4-64334 EURQB0KBOY6(B\D,f,0)(HContotoa)A4Ma5-9-2 AUcCanbeff) 
415 (19) 400004) 1GRTU410 PA(MBaton) NLmrakn5-9-2-AWhatan 
416 121) 240600- BEST OF Ail 37J (BAF ^5) (R AMD J Bwj M-l-KB*** 
417 (14) 002400- RE8Q.COUNTY 139 ((LF.G.S){Sbofrtune tf Croem) AMqr 5-9-0 JRmao 
41B (31 0TO10O- SH0KEYH10M CAPIAW150ftoPS*l*£tN)JJOXeto4^-13 JFEpn 
419 (4) 100230- ALPIC HDEAWAY 4J pj) U W Eaaortajf 58-13- Sftooammpl 
420 (15| 210004- BBI 160 PJ.G.5) (M Wtato) P Htawyn 6-B-lS-R Cochrane 
421 (15) 804000- GREY KM600M156 [CJ.G£) (U Bitotn) MBMUn 7-8-12 OMwnaflh (7) 
422 (32) (03213- RADARtTRBUY244<F)(HOmedw)RWtam4^9-DBSoos 
423 D6) 0-43020 SWFT1BPJ.G) (GanemlSkGctoWyHoaM)MPoftpasa4*9 MRtonff 
424 (B) 142-420 WZAABIQUE IS(MMjm) Mn J Cadi 4-8-9 -- UarioDwyer 

BETTWG: 7-1 Alanh. 5-1 WatU. 10-1 Antal. Test The Wata, Alpine Hltafflj. 12-1 ArtU Dam. Bn tan 
14-1 otas, 

1997: ARTFUL DANE 5-8-1II RobaB (10-1) M Keaton-BUs 23 lan 

16 to Rock Falcon to handicap to Ascot (lot 
handicap to Newmarket (71. good to Arm) wtth 5 
ot 28 la Consort in handicap to Newnartei (1m, 

" - 1151. >lo Sami I in handicap at ftedca 

AW) 
beat Btneheart II to 25-namer 
7«| 13ft. AiUul Dana 1*1 «1 

Ratohow Rton (feaete))» 2lsL 
Royal Restto3Uil 5Uiof iSmSarnl Earesa m handicap ai Redgi (71. nood tofqm)- ( 
BrargMans Tunnoll 2HI to 24-nmer nantop to Nemiwtot (71, good to ftm) wrth Tertoin (15ft 
■ - —>*l 12?Tl Ban Sum «4I 4th d 30 to Gu« ShaaiB m hamke^j al Kewmarkel (Im, goodl 

Dane (lib better ofl) 131 19ft and Band On The Run (3b bwar oft) 241 27th 

Anymm rain could leaw tow nurtas best and BAND ON THE RUN gee the tip 

■ prewmdjr beat 

belter 
wtft 

MWMfi 

103 (12) 04H3Z GOOD RUES 74 (CD.BF.F.G.S) (Me 0 Robocenl B Hall 9-10-0 . B West |4) BB 

fboscant manher Onr at botas. Sa-%ra 
tam (F — teto. P—pulled up. U —oreenad 
ridef B — brauQM ckwa S —clipped op. ft — 
okod. D—dBdtafiSw!) Htrsesama. Cbjfs 
save Iasi oulfeu J rt jumps. F fl M (B — 
Mn*asV — ttsa. K—hood E — Evetoneld. 

C —esme tamer. D — (tsbncr mw. CO — 

owisb and dkance mmor. BF —beaten 

tanuilte m tea race) Going on Modi law tas 

non (F — flam, good Ip tom. hart. 6 — good. 
S — son. good to sab. hew) taw ai Dndne 

lialrai. Agemwjyn Ridefpkamyallowanee. 

Taveketpei s speed stag. 

3.40 HEPWORTH DRAINAGE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4^08:1m2l&W{11 runners) 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
SOB 
510 
5tt 

(10) 

M) 
(11) 
m 
15) 
W 
(7) 

(1) 

3223- ACHK1ES 139 (BF) lAdulksHondairti N UBnodan9-0_JWaaver TO 
CAMERON JACK (II Tend) J Batwlt 9-0 __ _ S Oroww - 
FRENCH WOOD (I Satan) B Hartal) 941.- -. J Stack - 

22- LUNG BOM) 180 ptorius Goto M JoiMon 9-0.. M Roberts 76 
24- RAOfflOW WAYS 1G2 (Mat-»t*hun) B WE 9-0_MHk 86 

0- RAJAT1162 (lord H De WoMenl Mn J Cecrt 94)_ JRUd 
045- SANIDNE226(9twtan SanFwmsUQRHannon80_DantTNal 

SPRING ANCHOR (M Adfe) P Coir 9-0..TOttni 
SIRMGERS (J Ctowfl) 5 Hefflewefl 9-0 .... --- J Fortum 

0000- RESUtftECTOH 162 (Ua N Gmtwourtt U Oapnan 6-9 ... DRUcCta 

78 

(8)500600 WDOOIANDS PRUff 53 ff KnonteJ II OwmanS-S. RPifce ~ 

BETTMG: 5-4 tatn. Wars. 5-1 lum Bond. 11-2 Spring AncMe. 7-1 Samara, 6-1 Actrtes. 10-1 Ftendi Wood. 
12-1 Bata. 25-1 otas. 

1997. M1HAK 90 M HUs in-41 B WIs B fan 

AchOes 3JW 3rd to 22 to £» FfknSy in I^o maiden sokes a 
, , Donctete (im. good to snlll. Lma Bond W 2nd o( 14 to 
iiJ Duldlenw to 2yo sales to Zurich (a good) Ralnbqw Ways.71 

‘ »soW 4ft of 22 to Border Anw h 2yn maiden sales to Newmatet (im. good Id 5trfH witft Rajtol (tewl:) 
481 bsL Satow 715ft o( 13 to Soviet Bureau in 2yo novice sake to SaUsbuy (61212yd. good to 
film). Reaaiec&on 1BI 26th ol 29 to Mari-Da in 2yo selling states to Newnartei (71. good to soli). 

ACHILLES is the value to opset the Bely bwiiito Rainbow Ways 

4.10 HEPWORTH CONCRETE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E3.7B5:7f) (13 tunnets) 

601 (7) 
6BZ (11) 
603 (1<Q 
604 (5) 
605 (12) 
606 ffl) 
607 (2) 
608 (13) 
609 (3) 
610 19) 
611 (6) 
612 (1) 
613 (41 

ALEAMH (T Satan) Mee G Wtay 9-0- 
224- ARPE8GK) 300 (luaywi Starf) R Kami 94- 

32- CHATTAN 156 (A Sauri Bd 1W>) B IfTto 94) . 
L0RBIZ01H Al-Unmj KUM 9-0- . 

02- UASAMADAS 123 (M IMnooi) C Wdl 0-0 - 
00- AWUARA150 (LanboaB Racmg DuW A P Jonej 9-0.. TSprate 

Er RAQUB5NORTH 140 IP Wa) R Anrctong9-0. HPltoe 
RED BORDEAUX(WSad)9Has 9-0 ... . JDSmtoiP) 

__ RCodnm 
. . _ — T Qukin #1 
..  u»«s oa 

_ UB*M(3) 
. S Santa M 

OO- W GEAR 147 a StwxBoi P Hotag M- 
WATTMG KNGHT (A All) B Itriwrv 9-0. 

5 COUPLED 36 Ml L Wtot 5 C VMftwns 8-9 . 
UORGAN l£ FAY (Lord Pwrnoni B Ueetai 6-9 - .. 

0- RANEE 140 (J IW) P Woo B-9.. 

.. JQutan 
. WRyan 
. G Carta 

. KDartay 
LCtnnuck 

BETTWG: M Aipeapo.9-4 Data. 5-1 Rnctaeb Haiti. 10-1 tUBonleaw Wtoliio Itegw. 14-1 Masaonde. 
16-1 Aletak 20-1 otas 

1997: ZARETGM 94} M Roberts (7-2) C Mon B ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
RAnnsatng 
jGosdm 
WGM Timer 
Uss 6 KeBwaj 
Bttfc 
P Cole 

Whs Rres JOCKEYS Whnen RttS % 

10 36 276 M Hit 28 1SG 17 9 
26 127 ns R Price 3 18 16 7 
3 15 roo T Spate 7 49 143 
7 36 10.4 M Ban 4 29 118 

31 m 174 CLortw 4 29 13B 
10 59 169 WRyan IS 109 13 a 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Kalso: 1 JO Job Rage 

Dubai hopes for 
champion display 
from Silver Charm 

From Chris McGrath in dubai 

IN JUST three years — as 

(hough it were another of the 

gleaming tower blocks 
springing onto the dry's sky¬ 

line — the Dubai World Cup 
has soared to the duziest 

altitude in raring. True, to¬ 
morrow's race appears to rely 

heavily on Silver Charm to 
match (he authentic champ¬ 

ionship status of Cigar and 
SingspieL The foundations 

laid by those horses, however, 
are sturdier than mere sand. 

Naturally, the World Cup's 

immediate status also owes a 

good deal to a purse of $4 
million (£2.4 million). Money 
might not grow on trees here, 
but it can certainly make trees 

grow, and the Maktoum fam¬ 
ily is prudently determined to 
use Dubai's oil wealth princi¬ 
pally to prepare for its 

exhaustion. 
Some consider the expen¬ 

sive pursuit of racing to 
distract from their purpose. In 

truth, however, it has a vital 

role to play, notably — along 

with Sheikh Mohammed's 

other pioneering inspiration. 
Godolphin — through the 
Dubai World Cup itself. For 
this is nor just a horse race, it 

addresses the central tension 

in Dubai’s cultural inheri¬ 
tance. 

As a trading post Dubai 

has always been open to 

economic and social ex¬ 

change. while the desert — the 

Empty Quarter, which forced 

the emirate’s gaze seawards in 

the first place — embodies a 
militant traditionalism. Mod¬ 

ern. dynamic Dubai inevita¬ 
bly confronts the Bedouin 

element of its heritage: root¬ 

less. humble, compromised. It 

is instead intent on carving a 

static, defiant identity — 
claimed literally at the ex¬ 

pense of the desert, surrender¬ 

ing to green glass and steeL to 
bristling lawns, golf courses 
and racetracks. 

The World Cup entwines 
these strands. It affirms an 
ancient empathy with horses, 

vital emblem of the nomadic 

tradition, while asserting Du¬ 

bai’s place as a modern inter 
national city. 

Silver Charm has been 

coaxed from California, the 

first Kentucky Derby winner 

in 63 years to venture abroad. 

“1 think he will go down in 

American history as one of the 

greatest racehorses we have 

seen.** Gary Stevens, his rider, 

said. He is just 5-4 with Lad¬ 

brokes. which prices Predapp- 

io, his priiiripaJ rival, al 9-2. 

Along with Swain, Pre- 

dappio defends the local hon¬ 

our of Godolphin. This 
season could be Godolphin's 
most important since Balan¬ 

chine launched its revolution. 

Last year, it could not match 

the exalted standards of the 
previous three, and there is 

considerable pressure on the 

squad arriving for the New¬ 

market Guineas meeting. 
At the AJ Quoz training 

centre yesterday. Simon 

Crisfond. Godolphin’s racing 

manager, indicated that Em¬ 

bassy, albeit subject of a brief 

alarm last weekend, has flour¬ 

ished most She may be joined 

in the 1.000 Guineas by Cape 

Verdi, while Central Park is 
their leading 2,000 Guineas 

candidate. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Doncaster 
Going: good 

1.30(lro4f) 1. Protocol (C Tcagw. 2S-U.-2. 
fifed (11-1): 3. Totem Denc« (10-1): 4. 

BweLd2Hlh«L Mifs 
tallyman. ToKU £30 SO; C5.10, E32D. £3.10. 
GS0 DF- £109.00. CSF: £251.02 Trieast. 
£2.714 55, Tna £314 00 

2.05 (51) 1, Charter* Lacy (D Sweeney. 
14-1); 2. PmcipaUly p-2); 3. Damata (7-1). 
Franco Mina 4-1 taw. 17 ran. M. feLAJanris 
Tote- £4250: £10.30. £1.70. £280. DF 
£73.40 CSF: £7951. Triw £514 00 

2-35 (Im 2< 60yd) 1, Bawaian (K Felon. 5-2 
fay, FUctaid Evans's nap); 2, Quinta f&i); 
3.DIMatteo(8-1). 15ran 4Lnfe JEyre Tote: 
£2 80: £1 50. £2.70, £240. OF: £13.70 Trier 
£3580 CSF: 05.86 TlteasL £107.79 

3.10 pi) 1. Proud NaOve [Ale* Greaves, 
16-1), 2. Lord Hbgh Admiral (16-1); 3. Die 
Gey Ft* <10-1); 4. Defwcwe (11-2) 
Peseta For Ute 4-1 tov i§ ran. M. 1W D 
Nfchote Tote. £24.00. £5 70.1330. £1.70. 
Cl 80. OF: £276.80 Trier £1.18220. CSF. 
£246.94 Tricast £234600 

3.40 (Im) 1. Hornbeam (F» Cochrane. S-1j: 
2. Russian Music (7-59, 2 Wtehtofl Hour 
(14-1). In Command 8-4 lav. 8 ran 31. H)L J 
Jenfcns. Tole: £920. Cl .80. £200 £240. 
OF: £16-30 CSF £33.78 

AID (im) 1. Deep DM) (T Qum. 11-1): 2 
Pio»(2-81avl:3.AmeenB[33-i) lOran W. 
H PColo.Tote £11 10-.E2U0.C110.£340. 
DF £330 Too-ES9.90. CSF-£1299. 

4.40 (Im 21 00yd) 1. No Cfches (Mrs S 
Bosley. 16-1). 2 Dr Edgar (10030 taw). 3. 
Brae*. The RUM <11-11: 4. Ajdar (12-1). 17 
ran. Hd. 61. D KfcftoHs. Tote. £32 10: £5 00. 
£1.30. £3 40. £210. DF. 0BB 70. Trio- 
£38220. CSF- £6253. Tncast ESS7.41 

Jackpot ml won (pool of £11.68081 
canted forward to Doncaster today). 

Placepot £143.00 QuarfooC £1240. 

Plumpton 
Going: goed lo soft 

225 (2m 41 hcSe) 1. Eager Beaver (Mi A 
HcMswwth. 15-21.2. Swe The Day 1)1-4). 
3. Distort Storm (9-1). Uumnete 94 lev 12 
ran HBIl Tvaslon-Davies. Tata- CIO 3d: 
£2 60. £140, £250. DF: £28.50 Tro: 
£8290 CSF C26 70 Tncast £179.66 

2.55 (ta SI ch) 1. Another Deadly (M 

dtot T McGovern. Tour £230. £1 40. £320. 
DF-C800 CSF-£11 79 

5.05 (2m 41 Ixfie) 1, Proceed <P t-kfe. 941. 
2. Fountan Bid (33-1):3. Not Rertly (4-S lavj 
9 ran NR in The Van. Muidova 1 t;l. 261 J 
Giflcrd. Tole. £3 4tr £2 30, £7 10. Cl 00. DF 
£26.90 Tno £29 10 CSF £6619 

Placepot £27.90 Quacfoot £620. 

Wincanton 
Going: good (good lo -soft m piactet) 

2.15 (2m rxJle) 1. UweyoumBtons fA P 
McCoy. 2-1 lav). 2. Walk On Bv IT-2). 3. 
Gumaa (33-1) 17 ran NR- Bamdlen 3. 
211 M Ptoa TOW- £2BO. £120. £140, 
£1350 DP £1340 Tno- £10700 CSF- 
£855 

2.45 pm SI ch) 1. Bengers Moor (Mi J 
TcZBfd, 4-9 tav); 2. Spring Hebe (7-11; 3. 
Youbefleitelievetf (5-1) 7 ran ill, dtel P 
MchoUs Toe £1 SO. £120. £220 DF 
£340 CSF- £370 

320 (3m II 110yd dh) 1. Afler Moor (P 
Holky. 8-11 tav!; 2. (■-»'* Promise <1M) 
3.Dtomnana(4-ll 3 ran Dist. 23( FiAinet 
Tow- £150 DF- £1 70 CSF £2.60 

3.50 (2m 6Y hdle) 1. Soton (O Burrows. 
12-1), 2. Tawny Wartotei (10-1). 3. Lucy 
GWera 12-1 lav) 17 ran NR- Sorn Ol 
Kenda. Up The Tempo 41. nk. R Rost 
Tote. £1050. £280. £400. £170 DF 
£113.40 Tno £98 70 CSF £121 SO 

4.20 (2m 51 di) 1. Abft Mora Business (Mr 
J Tizzard. 3-1 rt-tav): 2. Samute (f-l): 3. 
Brook A Light (5-1) Q«sm (4th) 3-1 ^-los- 
12 rm NR: Gioidano. 15*1. S R Barter 
Tote- £320; £150. £2 50. £220 DF 
£1530 Tno:£51 40 CSF £22 35 

450 (2m hdta) 1. Mre Em IT J Muphy. 
11-2): 2, Superinick (15-6 lav): 3, Stataack 
(14-1). 7 ran kW Bold Oriental id. 01 P 
MchoOs. Tote: £3 70. £1 90. CT 40 DF- 
£3.40. CSF- £15 62 Trtcast £1254® 

5J2Q ram nail 1. Nnsftud Rose (A P 
McCoy. 13-8 tav). 2. Pip s Pel 120-1). 3. 
Taxbuster (33-1) 18 ran 141.1*1 M Pipe 
Tote £260: £1.40. £7 30. £4 DO DF- 
£135.70 CSF- £44 65 Trfo £328 60 

Placepot: £3150 Ouadpot £15.00 

Casey. 
£1060 CSF £47.92 

350 (2m II hdte) 1. Densbay IM BatcheVw. 
5-IJ. 2. Annabel s Baby (9-C a-tevj; 3. Ruth's 
GarrtJe M4-1) Qoagh Rank* 9-2 f -tav. 11 
ran 9. IM J Badger Tote £6.70: £290. 
D 40. £3 50 DF £1150 Tito: £44 60 CSF 
£27.31 Tread. £280.00 

4.00 [2m ch) 1. Muhtadi (M A Fcgorakj. 
11-10 tavj. 2. Augus) Twotth (11-0): 3. Joe's 
BWxtay (5-1) 3 ran. 171.231. M<ss H Mnghi 
Tote El 00. DF £130. CSF'£289 

4.3013m tt noyd'drl J. BallygriMn Lad W 
A Ftogerald. 13-8 tav). 2. ShaSorptal (7-1i; 
3. BentjJtwi (5-1] 6 ran NR Credan. Nk 

mmn 

DONCASTER 
NEWBURY 
KELSO 
G'HOIINDS 
[FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

L. CA^Staiar. 

paffo 

■-£'- ^yA*-; 

THUNDERS! 
i 50 Music Therapy. 225 Mister Oddy.2.SGojjhn 
E'Ste^lTMtonUiB. 4.00 irsal. 4.30 Edmond. 

Carl Evans: 3.30 Teeton MitL 

EOtfJd GOOD 
SIS 

1 .50 BETTERTON NOVICES CHASE 

|£3.574 3m) f5 runners) 
IDarweody JT7 

. R Johnson 

• - -j&WM " 
4 LfwSw iWAJfl 27 tSI.PR Wtaeg r-ii-4 » 

4 1*, « « W »> U*® I—1 *' ““ 
J?j Jby - - 

AUL CROUCHffl MBTOWAL TROPHY 
^ £5.020' 2m 40 (8) 

%£$$$?if.GS G Uixwrt iww - ™ 
!rr.,Z My. ii-2Wefl TmtoM Urn*™“* 

: rtaiiao >Qudi. «-I Tew 

B? HUffllf l&JSb 2m 51) i 

i-«« E-11-9 

)12D 
GBradley 109 

jfrPToiBBini - 
..RfttaO# - 

l-BLVagsg.^ 
H*«7gBCg[fia 

«»K.n.v - LfrPCBa*a»0 - 

wbHJBwJ "-9 - m 
spurt, - - 
BaUtifl &-7T-9 

_9 Cstwiy 1W 
- _ A P McCoy 
■■"'.cwabOi - 

UMdtsds — 
;,‘9AThnmte* 100 

SmWj" 

-a ^ jt — 

BHrtnMM<r--osKSaS - 
S5»«!-"i-v.iSS - 

■ L i 

'V.JS3 : 

HTOj-11'0— . .CMB* - 

5 rf.lflftfi& 

3.30 AUStiN ASSOCIATES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2,723; 3m) (4) 

1 1-n TffTONMIL 17IW5)MbCBatejMJ-10BPofoek{5) 
2 -130 AHOBRENtoAX BJQ/55) J POrte 11-12-4 . R Watty P) W 
3 USSZ STHUMS &XX S’ D DtQBan 1M2^ 1&3 L Hcmer (7) M 
4 >12. JOY FOR I5T11 (D.G) taBteosga 7-11-13 .. 8 Strange (r) 106 

1-1 Tactt kBL 7-1 Jay For Llk. 8*1 Antenm. 16-1 Starting Bnct 

4.00 NEWBURY RACECOURSE STATION HANDICAP 
HURDU (4-Y-O: £3.337: 2m 110yd) (6) 

1 54T PRBWER BAY 158)41) PHelte 12-0-RDwrarty jje 
2 126 PSAL 131 (Ofl KRw 11-tt-APitoCoyga 
3 1340 TOUGH Aina ffi.Sl MoAPmU 11-10 HAFtWtaldTM 
4 4041 PEVBBLPBijfSSjH 21 (005) G BMpg 11-0 .....TTFox 1« 
5 455 RB0a«RO2l JManMMJ--PHde 98 
6 2406 SUFftBeSM 21 (V) te D Iteoe 1M1-GBoHey 101 

J4 Ptmte 3-iPowrii FanUgwi. M had. Red bad. 7-i SupmUsm. TO* 
1 TounA Ad 

4.30 WANTAGE NOVICES HUEDtf 
(£3.079:3m 110yd) (14) 

1 sfii awam f7 sir ftps 5-T1-T/.—Apwrwmnas 
2 P210 SUNOS 34 JB A M Roe 6-11-12 - -- A P McCey W 
3 2814 UACMDflBfi 17MOMl-« -- R«£»» » 
4 01 CA57EK83EJSE 13 ® UJMM*M141 1W 
5 F141 1B0MJEHTAB11 B) J Speortnfl 7-11-7 _ H Wbnw 1W 
6 -306 BRAMSHAWWOODS (G)PAM6-11-4 -R_DyWt|fr 100 
7 60P0 QWZWIEefflRStoranMM .. . - DBMn 87 
B 35-9 DARKCH^lBiGRi20U1JFUroi5-11-4 — BFanart 1IU 
9 FUIVAUA OREST S7 fflJF))IHenfcE«fr-11-4IIAFta^d 119 

10 QfHI GOLDEN PUNCH 3tf 1 Ponmm 7-11-4---Ckteta - 
11 8 WBHTIEUPUa05PHcNft5-11-4 —--PC**? - 
12 tFP3 0UQ(BOWS 28PH Htabtei 6-11-4--BftwK - 
13 2-03 HUPOT BUW 37 (F) J to MM - --" “2“ " 
14 ftPP CAfiLEANBLf 131 MlsiCOn8-15-13-(Itawra - 

5-4 EdtaHt. 5-1 Fvftera CmL 13-2 tea 7-1 lUcnoan, 8-1 MocnflflW Ah. 
- - o.iM Bad Ctafcnos. 20-1 oftas. 12-1 fetaHta 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
uPuynjjRY. Tratore J King. S utawi ftwn 32 wmrt. 32 7V 0 
SSSS, n toui.lD2. A * ad* JO Ito SMAWc MPjt 
14 mm 75.187%. H AIW. 6 tom 86.1SJV JodB)« Ptewny. 
7 WHS tom ?1 HU®. 335V R Jttaon, 5 to*23. R 
OutmtBtf. 18 bm 97.10 61: S 4 ton 22,143V A HurIM. 
5tonia.i7a- 

I*. 4 «BWi tom B noun. _505V (_ 
(ilisMtowfty.'ss tonflT. 295V/- 

:MraA KaSOiTmnosT- 

lifomliy. 3 tom 12. & i)V T Ta», 3 6 im 1Z SDV 
ftS®.232V0M Mom. IZtoow 54.22JVJoctojs:CWm 
5 tAnnen tom 0 ittte. GRSV P Mto- <2 tan Tg. J5L3J: U 
Rntatne. s horn £9. 315V ft SarriBy. 14 toin 99. 237V P 
g^iltom4g.3MVCaooy.Btoma214VJCl^ 
11 ton 55.210* 

□ See More Business, carried ouf in the Tote 

Cheltenham Gold Cup last week, will not run 

again this season his trainer. Paul Nrcholis, 

said yesterday. 

.r;'.-:rjqr. y r£*vKo — • \* T51 ■=... T5 

THUNDERER 

1.40 Astro Unas. 2.15 Celestial Choir. 2.45 Stash 

The Cash. 3£0 Real Tonic. 3.50 Ensign Ewart 4.20 

Spirit Of SteeL 450 Monte Crssta. 

Carl Evans: 3.50 Ensign Ewart 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

1.40 BRIAN HEWITT ASSOCIATES JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2.31B: 2m 2f) (11 runners) 

1 3443 ASTROLHES15 (S)FUuf|«V 11-4 ..RGartBy 
2 SI JO0RAG£13wi)ABtal1-4- S Wynne 
3 41 NCH0L(TTY 14(9UTannta#IM- RTImmaw 
4 3331 REQB Z7 fG] 6 MUom 11-4- _ — J Catata 
5 5 BAWARA13(.Lung? 10-12 ..—--- RSoppta 

. 6 3» SAN FRANCISCO3 A Wdara 10-14 . BHanfnp 
7 SEATTLE AFIT 225F J HomiI *o»i 10-iZ — ASStnm 
8 40 SERENADE 34 P SpoOeMurt 10-12 -  . SUytnrp) 
9 SO SKY HEW 25 JHorail Johnson ID-12- 

10 F TAHO’SfVWTBi 13CTtantti 1D-1Z- UFosw 
11 BOUACOA304F6H Moon 10-7 -- NBatty 

M NxM FBf. 7-2 JobJtajt 4-1 ASroLm M Seale AH IM Jiots. W-1 
3m Fanobco. Tan ffSata. 16-1 omen. 

2.15 JOHN HWCHUFFE MEMORIAL NOVICES 
CHASE (£4.935:2m 1/} (9) 

1 3211 DONTLEAVETHENEST 13(6.S)flCatsB-11-S - - JLeedi 
r 1113 KNOW-MO-NO 125 (Bf.COAS) U rtanmond 9-11-9 H torOy 
3 0140 HQLETUMM 56 S)BMr8oflBl 9-11-6-..Site 

• 4 641 THE IBM 38 0)S M Tomptain 7-11-6 .RThaman 
5 111U CELESTIAL CHUR B (F.GJft J Ejrt 8-11-4 - B Storey 
8 P- BALCONY BOY437 RKtafwtse 6-11-2-- WDwao 
7 -PFP STINGING BEE 25 WReed 7-11-2 -IRaod 
3 GUOS TAUTHATH 24 (BJ1JAS) J Caiis 6-11-r 

Mtharterwinnpl 
9 HMD PLAYUAI® S U Barei 5-10-6 —--S Taylor (3) 

CtteJU Don. 9-2 The Mew. 5-1 DooftBumnea. 8-1 ftimhNiHnL 12-1 
IngWntan. 1&-1 TXataft. 5-1 Pbyirete. 33-1 tan 

2.45 LOTHIAN PLUMBING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Ml :2m 20(B) 

1 0P3O STASH THE CASH 31 (GOT-ftS] U Hamond 7-11-13 
m 

2 2104 GLOBE RUMffR 97 (GJBJJOItefl 5-11-10 - L( . 
3 HIS ONCE MORE FOR LUCK 48 (F.GJ) MbU BMlqt 7-11-7 

PMwn 
4 136 VAinjtCn»YS1{aPttaa*AM0.13- . LWwr 
5 1641 BQSPB. SONS M H A WHscMO-ll. I JtanSns (7V 
£ fflIB USHTMNfi (2IST196 A3) Ita S SnttS 7-10-3-— HSteS 
7 MASTBHVK21 f«BA8aoMM-- BStoty 
8 4P54 BE HUM 0 tftS) I Eftoegen B-11W)- RSW* 

3-1 Soswl Song. 7-2 Stan tam 9-2 Onx tot Fn Lock. 5-1 Sbsh The Csn. 
8-1 Vatatotoy. m-i ugwangfloa. Be ftae. 14-11fata Hyde. 

3.20 KINGS OWN SCOTTISH BORDERERS 
CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap chase: £5.038' 3m ID (9) 

1 -2FU Tiff LAST RJN6 122 (OJAS) Ur £SflWi 6-12-0 RGant 
2 -1P4 SON OF BBS 21 (C0/.6.S) IfcN RnttiMO-11-7 P Hrai 
3 4-21 DAVY BLAKE 21 (CDF^J) 1 Dalgtt 11-11-7 . A S Sffltti 
4 1323 FNELEEHBUUS 11B(PJG£) IfcsLfttsdl 11-11-5 UFota 
5 43U3 REAL TONE 20 KD.F.B5) S Rlctanb 6-11-2 . — BKatbg 
6 -1R1 C0£ULANEB4(CAS)JDui1MD-n-... DPatt 
7 4142 JU0K30USC«mi«41(DASIII*:JStaHiMM ItCStowy 
B 3144 TOUGH TEST 17 (F&5)tes JCoodetowB-HM BSttmy 
9 1-PP GOUBIHIOLE H KF5)J01w 10-10-3 ... R McGnOi (3) 

7-2 Coqu Lane. 4-1 Dwy B«c. 6-r IteUsi R*n. jWfctas Cjptm. M Son H 
Ins. 6-1 Frtrteili BuMfc. Red Irate Tougi TesL 26-1 Eofefen RJrtte 

3.50 JUUE GRAY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2.159:3m 4f) (7) 

MR ANDY BURNETT 28 (Cj5) Wbs S Fan** B-12-2 C Klfcai 0 
-352 BUOrSDEUBHI 14 (G.St Mr, RArtta 10-12-2 M Mura & 
-44f EKSffiN EWART 14 (F.fiJ Ur, J Sowr 7-12-2 C Stay ffl 
-F5U FOtHKTOWN 10 (f^UBadJV 9-11-10 ... J Nmnto (7) 
-SOU POLITICAL ISSUE Z7P (CJJS) 1 Acbson 14-11-10 PJotmun(S] 
6211 CRAIG BUW )»> (ESI WEeari 9-11-5.. JE«Wf7) 
4363 FESTIVAL FANCY 2JP M Uc&wtm 11-11-5 Ua L fradtesne (7) 

3-1 Andy Bumea 7-2 fed's Defend. 4-1 Endgn bast. 5-1 Ctag Bom. 7-1 tare. 

4.20 ADDISON ROSS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div I: £2.010:2m 61110yd) (14) 

5341 SPOT! Of STEEL 8 < 
1545 MORE CHAMPAGNES 
0000 BRCMDRDK0U5E 17OMUm4-10-12 _. 
21)23 G0TT5TUWN BOY 13 lira Bradtota 7-MM2 Mr M Bratine 15) 

MS) T Tate 5-11-5 - J 
: 55 (CD .61 Ur, 0 Thoftan 8-11-0 . 0 

t-06 FORREST 
Q JACOUKTffi LAD 69HnjaoJ*T 6-lO-U 
0 LANACAR LANE 82 Its A Stank 6-HM2 .. 

PP UFFEYUM 8 JDa, 6-10-12. 
(EOF FWSWSGMai BOY !7 (F) W lifitai 6-HM2 
0-M SUNSET FLASH83 ItoJGonMte 6-HM2 - 

09 OWfflLIYfBSEJSMwaawBfelO-; .. 
0-00 EVENWG WSK 46 JCllte 6-10-7. 

OP PAPEfiBAGK WRITER 14 B Wrte E-10-7 

n oartftrr 
_MrCSfcny 
 jagm 
.. Start*Ol 

Hlfe£rXM3) 
... . BStony ASSntBl 
- 0 Hardee 
Hr L lemfie (71 

PLATMSWDi G A Hater 6-10-7 ..FLffllgO) 

4-6 Sfloti (rt Sturt 9-2 Fares] lrtbe. 6-1 Moo Onmaone IM atm 

4.50 ADDISON ROSS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div II: £1.996' 2m 6f UOyd) (13) 

1 -PP3 SMELE SOURCnG 14 (Fj) AIMrtbM 7-11-5 . IJMw(7) 14(FJ)A 
2 «1Z MONTE CRES7A 41 fiF,CSI Mm S ftarttow S-lI-fl 

Mr U BrafiMW (51 
3 W CHEFCHPPt8*Kemp5-10-12. RUcfiraBipi 
4 33P0 Dcmmox 12 H stwhoiw S-10-1?.LHtor 
5 D3/0 UGHLWOYEW34 (SiiHoteafl JflUacn&-1&-12 ASSn* 
6 D JJMPS RIVER 27 Mrs M Rwfef 5-10-12 . . PHWi 

EPOS MDHOTONYSC&ta5-18-1?_ MwYBotero(7) 
8 4-03 UVAHAIOY MAN 27 J Baton T-HHZ 
9 3426 POSCTR0!£S24{5)4CUB6-1D-1Z 

IB PP® SIB07Y ESKIMO W J fattne 6-10-12 
11 00 MAT BOX EG B Miaaggal 5-10-12 . . . 
12 D STOCK OPTION 34 UnJSwe. 5-IH2 ... 
13 WPP CelTE COMMA 79 WRead 7-10-7 . 

lUohnsbn 
RThontti 

. flSrw* 
. BSfflrey 

DParira 
.. 7 feed 

7-4 Mor* Crw8.4-1 Poai Rey« 6-1 Doneybrask June's Rw, B-i oteea 

freephone Betting. 
FREE TIMEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW 
(FLAT SEASON 1998) BOOKLET FOR 
FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 

. staking £20 or more using Switch, 
Deha or Solo bank or building society 

E&deb,t eards- 
FUNG TODAY - BET TODAY 

0800444040 
lUaimamiaMlmnxiaMteraMlltlO*crBrs«tilrJ 

*Free Tlmeform Book will be 

sent within 10 to 14 days of 

' jf+\ your first bet 
• niHwsi being pjacedi 

iMil?Si«lI 
1 mile. Handicap, Doncaster 3.10pm, Uve on CM TV. 

8/1 Alamein - 20/1 Band On The Run 
10/1 Artful Dane 20/1 Grey Kingdom 
12/1 Wellaki 20/1 Interdream 
14/1 Alpine Hideaway 20/1 Jawhari 
14/1 Ben Gunn 
14/1 Mozambique 
14/1 Royal Result 
14/1 Tertium 
14/1 Test The Water 
14/1 Wild Sky 
16/1 Best Of All 
16/1 Rainbow Rain 

20/1 Rebel County 
20/1 Smokey From.Caplaw 
25/1 Eurobox Boy 
25/1 Mr. Majica 
25/1 Swift 
33/1 Double-/ 
33/1 Radar O'Reilly 
33/1 Super Monarch 

Each wav One Quamr th* odds a ptaee 1.2.3,4. Prices subject la fluduKien. 

7tartMiteup«o25SimTari«WMfc Rutefefc) mwooiily.Non name-nobrt. 

IjAIEST ODDS 01 WOhrai VBS VITEXT -Tetatrat an CHiFWUBBAtB 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 IB9 S92 WILIAM HIU RUiIS Aft cv 
PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 

1 

"rjtfr- ■ J 
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52 SPORT 

WINNING a 
PAIR of 

TOYOTAS 
™b WEEKEND 

is EASY. 

(THE DIFFICULT BIT WILL BE 
DECIDING WHICH ONE 

TO DRIVE FIRST.) 

.sacsak 

v\ ||3$| rf<i° 
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FOOTBALL: MIDFIELD PLAYER FINALLY JOINS CRYSTAL PALACE ON FRANTIC TRANSFER DEADUN§gAY 

ii,-1V 

Villa agree to 
By Russell Kempson 

rr TOOK the threat of the 
transfer deadline looming 
ever nearer tan it worked. 
Sasa Currie's protracted move 
from Aston Villa to Crystal 
Palace was finally completed 
yesterday on a frantic day of 
wheeling and dealing in the 
FA Carting Premiership and 
Nationwide League. 

Villa took a large loss chi the 
deal, having bought him from 
Bolton Wanderers for £4 mil¬ 
lion and sold him for £1 
million, but they were glad to 
be rid of the temperamental 
Yugoslavia midfield player. 
Once problems over Currie's 
work permit had bear re¬ 
solved. John Gregory, the 
Villa manager, could barely 
conceal his satisfaction. 

“Now he can make a fresh 
start and we wish him luck." 
Gregory said. “His career has 
been on hold and he can now 
write off what happened with 
us. It never really worked out 
for him. I can put the money to 

The players of Eng¬ 
land and Scotland 
may well be sweating 
on which of them is 

chosen for the World Cup. 
But Paul Durkin and Hugh 
Dallas, referees in England 
and Scotland, have done their 
perspiring, in the elegant 
surrounds of Le Manoir de 
Gressy, 30 kilometres north 
of Paris, where they were 
among the 33 arbiters who 
passed stringent physical and 
medical chedks to confirm 
their selections. 

They can strain every nerve 
and sinew: now the length of 
their stay at the World Cup in 
June depends on players. “If 
England and Scotland reach 
the second phase," Durkin 
said, "die fact of the matter is 
that it restricts our opportuni¬ 
ties. If England go out the 
longer and the further I might 
go-" 

On the other hand, because 
these are uniquely press¬ 
urised human bongs, the 
referees may be put on a 
plane, even humiliated by 
authority, if they do not obey 
the new strictures, notably 
concerning a change for the 
World Cup that obliges the 
referee automatically to send 
off players who commit fouls 
from behind. 

“Let us be dear," David 
Will, the Scottish lawyer who 
is head of the Fife referees* 
committee, said. “We are 
talking here nor of a cackle; 
but of an attack from behind. 
We have all seen Marco van 
Basren and others put out of 
the game by what used to be 
called in the English lan¬ 
guage the professional fbuL 
We have produced a video for 
each of the referees whose 
fitness we have been testing 
over the Iasi few days and it 
leaves no room for doubt 
what we classify as a tackle 
from behind: h is the act of a 
player coming through the 
bade of an opponent, where 
the opponent cannot even see 
him. and whether or not Ik 
gets the ball, that is now a red 
card." 

These referees should now 
be seen as fit in body and 
dear in mind. Mario van dor 
Ende. the Dutch referee who 
handled Aston Villa's Uefa 
Cup game against Atletico 
Madrid last week, admitted 
that his own purge on the 

good use because, obviously, 
thee are things I have in mind 
for strengthening my team.*’ 

Curcic, 26, has signed a 
three-year contract with the 
Promership^ bottom club. "It 
is a dream move and 1% 
toolring forward to a success¬ 
ful career at Palace."’ he said, 
"f believe there is enough 
quality in our squad for us to 
avoid relegation.'* 

Few Premiership dubs en¬ 
tered the market on any grand 
scale, preferring to stick with 
what they have for the rest of 
the season, but Wimbledon 
agreed a fee of £1-75 million for 
Mark Kennedy, the Liverpool 
winger. Kennedy, 21. spent a 
period on loan with . Queens 
Park Rangers, of the first 
division, recently but opted for 
Selhurst Park, subject to a 
medical, rather than Loftus 
Road. 

Neil Ruddock, the central 
defender, also decided to leave 
Aafirid, albeit it on a tempo¬ 
rary basis. This time, QPR got 
their man, with Rudd ode join¬ 

ing them on loan until the end 
of die season and subsequent¬ 
ly admitting that he was "oyer 
the moon" to be forsaking 
Merseyside for London. 

“Its not been the happiest of 
times for me. not getting a 
chartoe," Ruddock said. “You 
do miss playing. It doesn't 
matter which football dub 
you’re at" ■ 

Howard Kendall, the Ever- 
ton manager, also entered the 
loan trade when lie signed 
Peter Beagrie. a former player 

at - Goodison ; Parkr .from. 
Bradford City unfiTthe end of 
the season. Orr bis travels, 
Beagrie.32, a winger, has also' 
played for. Stoke. City,. Shef¬ 
field United and Manchester 
Cby.- ' - ■-; Y -- . L - 

“Peter canstfflprovide more. 
ammunition than most wide 
players in the country/* Ken¬ 
dall said. "Should we need to 
get the supply iofoDuncah, 
Ferguson or MicSaief Madar. 
Ilu sure Fwer.wiffdp it,”. 

Gordon. Stiathtow the Gov- 

Kanchelskis in retreat 
ANDREI KANCHELSKIS, 
the. Rossfe wing, announced 
yesterday that he was retiring 
mux international football 
"After the years spent in the 
national team I feel tired and 
am finding it bard to motivate 
myself for the European 
championship qualifiers.” 
Kandirisfcis. 28, the former 
Manchester United forward, 
said. "Now I would like to 

concentrate on playing for ray- 
dub [Fforeatinap* : ’. 

Kanchebkis said he Wanted 
to give Boris lgpatyev, the 
Russia coach, enough time to 
find a replacement- : 

Marie Bosnfeh. the Aston:. 
Villa goalkeeper, said yester¬ 
day he was determined to 
play for Australia in fire 2000 
Sydney Olympics even at the 
expense of dnb cnnimitnxents. 

entry City manager. had to 
look farther afield vAen he 
signed Philippe.dement, the 
Bdgiur* tmdfidd player, from 
Genk-far a-faeof £625.000. 
aeroent 24, has agreed a 
te-yearrimtracJ but will Dpt 
be aWe. to, piay until iwt 

"We have watched Philippe 
for the- last -three months," 
Bryan Richardson, foe Coven¬ 
try chairmaru said " He has 
two years to run on his Genic 
contract but we. were able to 

cw^A'refease-.tibirnigh a get- 
out allowing him to 

; leave ifa foreign dub came m 
fbrhini" 

Strachan has allowed John 
Salatov;the fanner England 
winger/to join' Bolton Wan- 

: derah on.kobc’Salako reoent- 
. ly had a trial whir Ryenoord, 
the Dutrii first diviaon side, 
but is fikefy to mak&hfe debut 
for Bolton against. Leicester 
<^ tomorrow. 

m the Nationwide League, 
"business was amfltoiy brisk, 

with Julian Goaterrtoe Bristol 

Rob Hughes on an 
intensive training 
regime for World 

Cup officials 

Durkin, left.'and Dallas are put through their paces near Paris in preparation for the 

body has stripped about a 
stone from him over the 
winter. 

The test for these men in 
France has been the Cooper 
Test, running 2.TO0 metres in 
12 minutes. Durkin. 42, ran 
2£50 metres in the time and 
Dallas, 40. who runs his own 
joinery business in Perth, 
extended that to 3,050. Both 
men adequately sprinted in 
the allotted time, too. 

So. fit. ready and, in Dur¬ 
kin's case, absolutely thrilled 

because he has just learnt he 
will also referee the FA Cup 
Final at Wembley in May. 
The turning-point of ms 
career with the whistle came 
at the expense of Dermot 
Gallagher, who was injured 
during a Euro 96 match at 
Newcastle and Durkin, the 
enthusiast stepped in as the: 
fourth official. 

Durkin and Dallas said 
yesterday that they believed 
refereeing in the World Cup 
was an unpaid duty, except 

for an unsubstantiated daily 
Irving allowance. Maybe tite 
instructors of Fife, the world 
governing body of footbaall, 
did not make themselves 
dear, for they announced in 
Gressy that the referees will 
each receive $25,000.. (about 
£15,0009 arid the assistant 
referees (Knesmen). will- be 
paid $20,000 in addition to 
the daily allowance. 

However, they must be 
correct to the nth degree to be 
given more than a single 

Referees get strict orders 
HE SENT off two players and booked six 
others, yet David EDeray returned from 
Germany’s international match against 
Brazil this week prepared to face accusations 
from Fife that he had been too lenient. He will 
not be the last (Malt Dickinson writes). 

As the world governing body was instruct¬ 
ing its World Cup officials on new, stricter 
guidelines at a seminar, EDeray was provid¬ 
ing a worrying glimpse of Fife’s expectations. 

"I would suspect that if that had been a 
competitive game in the World Cup, under 
the instructions given to tbe referees in France 
this week there would have been a case for 
more disciplinary action." the Harrow 
housemaster said yesterday. “1 wifi get the 
report next week, but they may say 1 should 
have sent off the German defender (JOrgen 
Kohler] early on fora tackle from behind and 
booked another later." 

And yet — with the notable exception of 
Kohler's disgraceful lunge and the later 
dismissal of Dunga —the2-1 victory by Brazil. 
in Stuttgart on Wednesday night was not a 
particularly dirty game; there wul be worse in 
the FA Carling Premiership tomorrow.. 

The difference is that in internationals, ■ 
referees are under intense scrutiny from Fife: 
Referee the game our way, Fife has tokl its 
officials, or face the sack. 

“You feel the pressure," EDeray said. “I had 
it at Euro 96.1 gave out nine ydtow cards in 
one game and gat a lot rtf stick in the media. 
The irony was that Uefa (the European 
governing body] frit I had not been strict 
enough." 

EDeray, however, befieves Fife’s approach 
is the right one. "People talk about tbe 
administrators and the referees but it is also 
down to the players and coaches.** he sahL 

; World Cup thfe-sammor r 
4- -..-i-*-, ■■■*»•* 

match.:Round.by round the 
referees win be whittled down ■ 
and. whereas- at the last. 
Watte Cup in-the Hnitod j 
States sarne were dearly hu- 
nriBated and' sort .borne/ 
because tbe oominer jn the 
stands was displeased with | 
them, the offirial Fife word is 
"we do: not send’ referee 
home; we release than". 

Let us not quibble over 
terminology, Prcrkto asserted . 
that, “simply ceadiing 'the 
World Cup is' satisfying- T 
tspect there arc 34,000 refer-. . 
ees in England akme who 
would diop off their left hand 
to take my place. It’S toe 
{peatest-honour in refereeing, 
IwjUbeffrwuntiI3aininutes' 
befeoe kick-off and then I wiD 
goto the tdfet" - 

There, as nd-ldtiuht Tie' 
replays in his mind toe Fife ; 
video, oar. man in the middle 
must hope that Fife main* 
tains-its promise to ensure 
that all 32 World jCupteam - 
coaches have been able to 
study the evidence in good 
time to mstruct their pjayers. 

“I don't agree that there 
need be teams finishing-wifo 
rune a side or anything Eke. 
that," Durkin said. “I will do " 
myjoband if the coaches and 
players do theirs within the 
rules, we need not have a 
problem." : 

'ritv striker, moving to 
SdS^*y»rE4Woa 

“Bristol were loath to kt 
go while ^were gOLBgfor 

promotion.'' R^e' 
SSnchester Oty manager, 
said. “But they *ere aware 
that' they would have got 
nothing hi®3 m 

so they have . taken - 

McGhee, the Woher* 
haropton Wanderers manag¬ 
er, was busy, toataking Steve 
Qaridge from Leicester Cily, 
Nefi EmbJea a former Wolves 
player, from Crystal Palace 
and RobWe Stater from South- 
amptoiL He was also hyrng to 
sign David Connolly, the lre- 

■ land and Ffeyenoard striker. » 
Frank Leboeuf, toe Chelsea 

defender, will' be fit to play 
against Middlesbrough in toe 
Coca^Cria Gap final at Wem¬ 
bley on ^Sunday. Leboeuf sus¬ 
tained a thigh injury in 
fence’s 1-0 defeat against 
Russia in Moscow on Wednes¬ 
day night. "It is GK," Leboeuf 
said yesterday. “I wfll be fine." 

Slough on 
long 

march to 
Wembley 
: . NdN-LBAGCK football 

. . BV WAUBR GaMMIE 

AFIBRa season overflowing 
with cop matches, Slough 
Town have the reward of a 
Wonbfcy final in their sights 
when they take on Southport 
m the first of toe FA 

;■Ihnbro Trophy semi-final at 
Wexhamftnfc tonqnonr. The 
match wifl be Stool’s eigb- 
tomfh omfeof an-ertraordi- 

. narify fuD campaign and they 
expect to enoeed toe - 2.662 
crowd that wafedwd toe M 
draw vrit&'Cutfiff Citym ‘die 
first roiind riE the FA Gap in 
Nowshber. 

Brian. - McDermott, the 
Slough manager, said: “We 
gottberefromBfefirstqualx^- 
ing round mid had a. replay 
nearly eaidr tine. The^games 
soonnwantup.Ithas been the 
same wito toe =TYophy, with 

. tiieeatcqrtwri of the last round 
wben we won at Stevenage." 
. Slough haver campfeted a 
dcaffife oyer Southport in the 
Yundtall Conference this sea- 
soru n have seen them a lot of 

- tabes,":1 MbDerimotr ' said. 
VTheyare a. good teamwito a 
•food manager. We boto know 
it is a semtfinal. Anything can 
happen. We vail be fodkmg far 
tfaatruhaf the green.” - 
.McDermottis happy.how- 

ever, that his side has acquired 
greater consistency. "I think, 
we have progressed ibis sea¬ 
son." be said. *1 have been 
here two years and in foal 
timeI have been trying to look 
for b^ter jdayers. t think we 
havea good bttndzrrf ladswho 
wantto play for us and do well 
for themsdves. The spfccit is 
veiy good ."Team spirit is toe 
be afl and end all whatever 
dub you are at. whether it is 
Newcastfe or Slough." 

The players he has brought 
j in have indnded Danny Bai¬ 

ley, from Exeter City. Terry 
Angus, from Fulham. Paul 
Handyman, from Barnet, and 
Corey Browne, firm Steven¬ 
age. With old favourites. Cliff 
Hercules, Gary Abbott and 
Mark West, and young play¬ 
ers in Danny Bolt and Paul 
WBkersou, a ' goalkeeper 
whom McDermott rates 

. highly, all amtributing, he is 
happy with foe btend. 

Both he and Kevin Hill, his 
assistant, toe justified m feel¬ 
ing that Wembky owes them 
soroetomfr' McEtermott sat in 
the stands for three Cup Finals 
in his eight years at Arsenal 
and one with Oxford United. 
Hill was left out of toe Yeading 
squad for the 1990 Vase final. 
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FOR THE RECORD 
TV/O PAIRS OF TOYOTAS TO BE WON 

AN AVENSIS AND A COROLLA, 

PLUS 25 PAIRS OF TICKETS TO TOP 

SPORTING EVENTS 

AND EVERY ENTRANT GETS A £ I SO 

‘GOING PLACES’ HOLIDAY VOUCHER. 

For your chance to win a Winning Pair 

(and to pick up your free voucher) simply 

cut along to your Toyota Dealer this 

Winning Pairs Weekend. Meanwhile, cut 

out the coin and get practising. 

SAT 28™ & SUN 29'w MARCH 
FBFfPHONE D80Q 777 555 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A TOYOTA 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETEMfi. ASSOCWTION 
(NBVj Mara IK Began TT. Hausen 96 
inctara 31. Otr=c ICC San Anteroo Piaw 
Jersey 91 rWaCHpfsa Sfi. Cfccaco to 
Ortando X3. DaBaa 105 Oerntt W. Mciw- 
5*199 ftwart* 97, SeotOo 133 WiShngJar 
WJ&Ya*7?lABvfXJ37&.lALjHn 
mSaaangrttSl 
BUDWSSER LEAGUE CVS;! 37 
LOKion Towers 64: London Laxmtt S6 
Waflad FJoyata W: Manchester Gore, ?3 
Bmn^srr BUlcC to Dot* Sarrr. 73 
Thames VaBey Tflers 7i 

BOWLS 

CARDIFF: Walsh indoor chimpontfvpK 
Fakx Ouorftr-Ms: G Qinrc arc U 
Roberts PJaraffil t* D Evans anJ E S-ars 
rSweraedl 20-19; K L*™w»jn and M (Can 
(Oowrl bt WMaitin and roetw rtawoortt 
21- T91 W Locnan jf*3 J Foray (CanfiT, a:" 
WtehoH and I Sarta ,'rfwyw 2B-19. W 
PWEps end R Wcatfl (Raawcrel tt J 
Glorror and w OerpScr fawnsea* 20-7 
Triples: Qaaflm-tnOi J Fcrey. J iutxf. 
N Ingh (Cardiff) bt J Ocwmf. M Jertaro. C 
Lows (MertMvf| ia-17. A and R Wascn. C 
Baho (CwtStff B R Ednsds. M EsSxs. N 
Brsmu (DncfaC 17-73; J CcEra J Jotbs. £ 
Jeim "IRhencda: K S Pater. P Andre. H 
aandptfEMSH MAsftftn RJcnes O 
Amos (EartaaocxS » E Jo"*. 0 C 
Piyca iBkj OayB) 1*16. 

FOOTBALL ~~ 

NTHMAIKMAL MATCHES- ritfhsn 
Hyland 1 Steftu 0 far Wndacr Padr. 
BertasQ. Scottard 0 1 (a Smj 
Swroortand i Errand l (a! Cm WanMort 
Saoum Bemel. Waloa 0 Janarsa 0 ’*■ 
Nsdan Parh, CarSW: Belgium 2 f4swy 3 
Kn Brnssob}; GCrmary ! £<»■ 2 fn 
Sruacartl. Hunganr 3 Host* 2 fn Sxvra; 
Mate 0 Ffiaod 2 (m Vnsaa?. ; 
France 0 pn ^yranl, Mooedcru 13'4car-iC 
f« Skowl; Poland 2 Sfowr’a 0 fn fin SkOpjrt; Poland 2 Stewf-a 0 ;/> 
Warsaw); Span * Sweden 0 nr. VTgei. 
CBbrdbia 0 Tugoslasaa 0 fti Bcgoa; 

NATXWVMDE LEAGUE: teeond dhteon: 
MJKal 0 FVesaon 1. 
VMJXHMLCOWSBUCE: Gsmhmd 3 
SXyonO&rZ 
SPALDING CUP. FM, M luff. Mot- 
canfce 1 Wooing T. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second 
dtadon: L'wngsbjr. l Qu«n (dve Scum 1 
UNBOND LEAGUE Premia* dUU 
BGhcD Auckland 1 Speniymae* 1. Unflta 
amt danrion cun Ssni4hal. ateond tea 
BratSadPACTTatod2prWorflmi M 

DRI«ilTe<St£AGU5i MM tfrtdon.- 
PC WanwJr 2 HncktojrZ vmuOi 3 Moor 
Green 0 Southern dbWan Dartonl 3 
Fare'srr 1; Havara 2 BtogaM 2 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Caemorton d 
Carries BarrQ. 
HIGMLAMO LEAGUE: Elgin 4 Forres 
Mediaruss ?. Rons l ton I 
AVON INSURANCE COUBMATUN. find 
dmA SoubKBmon o Portsmouth 0: 
Sam«n S Crystal Paste T 
PQNIWS LEAGUE: Premia* dMatarc 
Maraftette? UM p LAwpoor I; NoPngnam 
Pcresi 2 Shriek) Wednesday 2 find 
Mon Bacsn 1 HuddosHeld s Gnmt&y 
PUddao^raugh{7:P9rtVBte3UarchssaEr 
Ctj 3 Second cfvWoir SockDart 1 
Rsetidsto 2: ftrk 2 Bxftnd 0 TWrd 
dMrtan: cnaster I Bi*y 0: Scartmmugh 6 
Goncasla Cr. Wgan 1 ScwtarpQ 2. 
League cup: QuarerM: Wrenham ^ 
SerttyO 
WMSTOKLEAO KENT LEAGUE: first 
AMk Sappof 1 Wa&atiB 0 
NORTHERN COUNUES EAST LEAGUE, 
•barter dMMrc Darody 1 AmOnpe 
Wntw 2: toeneu 1 Sues £ 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES: FW (iytoort 
PrssaS Cases 2 'Aamngnnl. 
BtOSLBOH MSURANCE MOLAKO 
COMBINATION: Premier dWIaion: 
Warces»f TKnowlol 
ESSEX 50dOR LEAGUE: Premiar CM- 
slore BasJdon 2 Concord 2 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE- FW dM- 
aion: Breckantua 1 Toeon 1 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
drisiow: Barnstaple 3 Torrroon O. Tatfb 
ten 5 Cam 1. 

UHL SPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premtar dhWotc Sfflmtard 3 
Eywawyo. • . 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Hf>t 
dWaiota Wide 1 1. 

WNBWA SfWTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: OWP Buteten Trophy: tlacd 
nuU Brache Sparta 1 Brook Hone a 

MTENLMK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: ta**• 
Hon Cape Fourtn rent Mar KA i Kings 
Norton ft Ssxztandge 1 Biston Comnnrty 
GW a. 
ARNGTT ^SURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
FWdhbterc Jam»nooSng5NqilhaHa. 
tonP.Pateth8Mi«on l-.SMdon IDwtsten 
Fedsahon 6. 
COHHETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE: 
Premier dWatorc Ttlfcy 5 HaBeni Chany 
Red Record CHp: SenMnrt, first leg: 
{Mx** Saartdon Sbpatnanne I 

THE TIMES M YOUTH CUP. HlhitXMd 
repmr Btadtean 2 Chetsra ft 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; ESFA Undar-70 
Okie Vknto Trophy: SwnUnat Oanich 
Wood. Rani 4 VMngdon. &asaK i. 
Rvodir Laereie Uxtar-U TrapTiy: Oder- 
ter^Cnat Nomiianbertend S West fetenda 
1. Send tout Hrenpetire 0 EseaK 2. 
SMtkare laMdoal sOxioti UnOmMS 
tournament SeoMrMa; Godano {Som- 
ereen o Tumted iHUfardaMw) 1: 
CrtmaW Col (Glouoaatoi} 3 Ssadee 
|Swrey)U 
DUTCH LEAGUE; WBam B Tftug 4 FC 
Gfonmgen z Utumett Z DoaunAant T: 
RKC IwMi S Taoett Entchede 1: Foe 
kmSaM 0 FMixnd 2 R: VoiondainE. 
MpngNi ft PSw Sndhqwen 2 Rode JC * 
KtoMdBO: VteweAirtNin* NAC Bnoel. 

SUWRNQOALE FOURSOMES: Old.' 
CWW TNM roewfc J Marshal 
pmaaMniJ and-u McLain ^European: 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Nationwide League 
Second OvWcn 
Brtstol Rovers v SouHtend (7.4S) ...... 
RYMAN LEAGUE: PtwreN tfMWore 

ReflM Ftangera»r»reaon (T.aa 
UWJET SUSSEX LEAGUE: John O'Hare 
Uure Cep: SenMnat Bugsss t« h 
Saddeoi let Ungne/Spots. 7^0). . 

HOCKEY 

. BASKETBALL BudweiMr LNguae STat- 
(Md ETwrfre * NewdatH Eatfae (7 JC». 
SCQONG: World Sodng Conned «p» 
pdfldMwIuht efaamptaruhjp: T IMfee* 
(SA. hrteter) v R WootoaT(Tfitordt We^d 

OTHER SPOfrr 
wamtmb,um ^ewour-' 
rcanent fin CanHI). 

chamtfonMijp; D PKhte (Corerdry) ■» P. 
Cdflki IPubife. WBO Wer^aanftgl 

ffMpwnflTeRM toe toft):. . 
GOLfiSwnaflClotolwreomeL. .; 

MOTORCTCUNtt Ute;-MMrtto 
amntmodip m Brenda maa$. 
SNOOKBk Benson «id Hsdg» K» 
Meatman Goto. Co KBdarA. - 
SPOTWAY: Speedwy Ore Cup: Bd* 
VL» v CcMMdy p.3®. rrerolenreg: fist, 
lag: Edobregh v Roadho (UOL rumlar 
lmvmCbw tVtebore^vBMre (T^. 

larebsCWbt London} 

fc—'' 

: ' ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAOLffi 9HJ: NY Rangers 2 
Oten 3 (OtJ; Tampa Bay T Montreal 2 
jgti: OipsfS 2 AflVNtn % Edmonton * 

•; RUGBYLEAGUE 

- SAILING_ 

WMgRgD ROUND THE WORLD 
RAOESWilampqa&netraoOGMrrl. 
tek-CLI 10709 mass To Mate 2. 

K h Match 
4, tertowatlon Kvaawr TH6; 5, 

MjAai 1119* R Tcettte 11605: 7. 

"7 SQUASH 

ALLgD ,OLg*BAn~ PHOAFTKaUP: Ft* 
: tSiAdein- NencWa 30 Saracent gg. .- 

RBPRESQ4TNTME WTCHs-Nodh NU- 
Tmtt4T RAF-1S MMMM. - . 
' TOURUATCHb&YptodCobslOAigretfna 

GtiAMBKtoSNR Man:; final: 
rNxMflfaJ»Uk*arey J.UH' °r 

Watas, .Qawaaa IT M.MMMa 
MwMKPMfctMteatod WMaa Credi 
17 EdMxaaO UM^ W &■ 
TrWwnhSB^. - ^ 1:’ 
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BOXING 

i Lewis bids 
to steal 

spotlight 
From Srixumar Sen 

BOWNG CORRESPONDENT - 

IN ATLANTIC CITY 

IF Lennox Lewis success¬ 
fully defends his World 
Boxing Council title aga¬ 
inst Shannon Briggs here 
tomorrow and, in the pro¬ 
cess. looks spectacular in 
knocking him out. he 
could be boxing every 
eight to ten weeks in a new 
campaign to win world 
recognition. 

Thai is the plan ifatf 
Lewis's team is eonsider- 

m, ing should Evander Holy- 
field continue to avoid a 
contest with him to estab¬ 
lish who is the undisputed 
world heavyweight cham¬ 
pion. . 

Fearing that Holyfidd 
first wants to meet Mike 
Tyson for a $15 million 
(about £9.4 mfllinn) purse, 
which would mean, a year¬ 
long wait; Lewis may take 
this alternative approach, 
which has been adopted 
by Tyson in the past 
Lewis is enjoying his box¬ 
ing so much now that it 
would be no hardship for 
him to make regular 
appearances. 

Emmanuel Steward. 
Lewis's trainer and strate¬ 
gist believes that if Lewis 
knocks out Briggs mid his 
next opponent Zeljko 
Mavrovic. in July. 
Hotyfield will keep on 
making excuses and quiet¬ 
ly slip into retirement after 
meeting Tyson. 

Steward said yesterday: 
“I don't think Evander will 
fight Lennox if be looks 
impressive in his next two 
fights. He'd fed he'd be 
humiliated. Hell make 
some excuse and quit" 

Don King, Holyfiekfs 
promoter, and Panes 
Eliades, the head of Panix. 
Lewis's promotion com¬ 
pany. still bold out hope of 
getting Holyfidd in the 
ring in the autumn. But if 

■$ the fraud case, against 
King, which starts in New 
York on Tuesday, goes 
against him. it will be 
more difficult to make the 
match. 

.. GOLF: MORE DISAPPOINTMENT FOR FALDO IN PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Westwood runs into trouble 
RUGBYLEAGUE 

From; John Hopkins 

golf Correspondent 

IN JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

THERE-were four men in the' 
locker-room at Bay HU1 golf 
dub last Sunday night The 
Bay Hilf Invitational event. 

- one of the biggest on the US 
tour, had finished a couple of 
hours earlier and now Arnold 
Palmer, the owner of the dub, 
and Ernie Els. who had just 
won the tournament, .were 
joined over a few glasses of 
beer by two Englishmen. 

“It . was great,’’ I yp 
Westwood would later tell 
Andrew' Chandler, his manag¬ 
er. “Just Amie. Ernie, me and 
Pete [Cowan, Westwood's 
coach) sitting around Telling 
stories. You would have loved 
it Af one point Amie leaned 
over and said this-is what 1 
like — men sitting around in 
the locker-room having beers, 
swapping stories.'" ' 

Good things seem to hap¬ 
pen to Westwood in the United 
States, where he seems so 
completely at home, and fin¬ 
ishing thirteenth down in.Or- 

< lando last Sunday was 
another happy experience. It 
was a different story, however, 
in the first round, of- the 
Players Championship here 
yesterday When his lack of 
experience of the difficult Sta¬ 
dium course cost him dear. . 

His 74, two over par, was 
one of his worst semes of 
recent times and meant he 
trailed Fred Couples, the early 
leader, by seven strokes. This 
course takes some learning 
and never having played it 
before this year Westwood 
was at a considerable 
disadvantage. 

What happened at the 2nd 
was typical of his day^ He hit a 
massive drive, fully 20 yards 
further than his partners, so 
that the green on this 526-yard 
hole was well within range. 
He needed only a two-iron to 
reach it but found that the 
putting surface was so firm 
that it rejected his ball, which 
ran and ran and finished up 
up in a gully atthe back of the 
green. 

From there it took a very 
delicate stroke with his putter, 
through 15 feet or so of fringe 
grass and over 25 feet of green, - 

• to get his ball to six feet. 
Having worked so hard for 

~V‘■7/ '■> - r, 
riZ&s&tpi1 'VM ;v- 

Norman’s withdrawal yesterday because of a shoulder injury could leave him short of practice for the Masters 

his first birdie the round, 
Westwood could count himself 
a little unlucky to waste it by 
taking a six only two holes 
later. The 6th is the second, 
shortest par four on the coarse 
but it cost Westwood dear. He 
drove into a waste bunker that 

. runs down the right-hand side 
of .the fairway and his ball 
came to rest at the foot of the 

Roger Chapman and Ken 
Will reached the semi-finals 
of the Suhningdale foursomes 
yesterday when they beat 
Gary Emerson and Nigel 
Tokety 3 and 2. Chapman 
won the event with Will’s 
father, George, in 1979. 

grassy bank. Despite a terrific 
heave, which removed a huge 
divot, he could not reach the 
green which was only 100 
yards away; Worse, the shot 
ended in water. 

Greg Norman withdrew be¬ 
fore the start, complaining of a. 
pain in his left shoulder, and 
unless he alters his schedule to 

compete in New Orleans next 
week he will arrive in Augusta 
having played only 17h 
rounds all year. It is not an old 
injury, apparently, and Nor¬ 
man returned to his home in 
West Palm Beach fully expect¬ 
ing to be able to play in the 
Masters in two weeks. 

Nick Faldo's golf is as bad 
as it has been for some time. 
He has played 19 rounds in 
America this year and only 
one has been in the sixties and 
only six have been under par. 

A 75 yesterday means he 
will have his work cut out 
today not to miss pie halfway 
cut for the second week in a 
row. “1 am just so inconsis¬ 
tent ** Faldo sighed. “There are 
too many bad ones." 

Faldo tends to blame hjs 
putting, and it is true that he is 
a shadow of his former self on 
tile greens. He missed me putt 
of less than three feet, for 
example. But how does he 
explain hitting a 90-yard shot 
with a wedge into a bunker, as 
he did on the 12th, and hitting 
his drive right and his second 
way left on the opening hole? 

Sorenstam slips up 
after promising start 

From Patricia Dames in rancho mirage 

ANN1KA SORENSTAM, the 
world Nol, was confirming 
her status in the first round of 
the Nabisco Dinah Shore, the 
first major championship of 
the season, at Mission Hills 
Country Club, California yes¬ 
terday—until a double-bogey 
seven at the 9th disrupted her 
progress. 

It dropped the Swede bade 
to level par, alongside Laura 
Davies, and three shots be¬ 
hind Pal Hurst, a Californian 
who had an eagle three at the 
2nd and a birdie three at the 
3rd. Usa Hackney, of Eng¬ 
land. was two under. 

On a cool, breezy morning, 
Sorenstam took an eariy lead 
with birdies atthe 2nd and 4th 
holes, but at the 9th, an 
innocuous-looking dogleg, 
she hit her third into a 
greenside banker and then 

tangled with the rough at the 
bade of the green. 

One of her playing part¬ 
ners, Karrie Webb, the world 
No 2. had begun well with a 
birdie three at the 1st. but the 
Australian dropped a shot at 
the short 5th where she three- 
putted. and was looking a 
little out of rhythm. 

Davies went out in a level- 
par 36, playing steadily, if 
unspectacularly. She did 
reach the green in two at the 
2nd hole, a 504-yard par five; 
for a birdie four, but then had 
a bogey at the 3rd. a narrow 
par four. 

Hackney, who established 
herself as a player of high 
calibre when she finished 
joint fifth here last year, made 
the turn in level par and 
produced birdies at the 10th 
and 11th holes. 

Eagles are flying 
high under 

Kear’s guidance 
Christopher Irvine on the rise in fortunes 

of Sheffield’s new sporting heroes 

There is more than just a 
boom in bare essentials 
in Sheffield. Apart from 

The Full Moray, the city is 
basking in the limelight of 
sporting success, with both 
Sheffield United and Sheffield 
Eagles a game away from 
appearances at Wembley. 

United have reached the last 
four in the FA Cup, while the 
Eagles, for the first rime in 
their 14-year history, have 
made a real impact on the 
city's sporting consciousness. 
Their victory away to 
Castleford Tigers earned them 
a place in the semi-finals of the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup, 
where tomorrow they will play 
Salford Reds. 

“irs amazing what one ap¬ 
pearance on the BBC can do." 
John Kear, the Sheffield coach, 
said. “We walk in most days 
and no one bats an eyelid. 
Now everyone's slapping us 
on the back and after rickets. 
I'm not condoning the inci¬ 
dent but when Keith Senior 
punched Bame-Jon Mather 
[and was subsequently ban¬ 
ned from the semi-final|, even 
that notoriety helped get us 
noticed. 

"The board and myself iden¬ 
tified the Challenge Cup as a 
priority. We looked at what 
Bradford achieved in their 
first year in Super League on 
the back of getting to Wem¬ 
bley. Success began that snow¬ 
ball. Should we reach the 
final, 1 think you'd see crowds 
here double to 8,000." 

Although the odds favour a 
Wigan Warriors v Salford 
Reds final on May 2. a 
nouveau affair between Shef¬ 
field and London Broncos 
would transmit the strongest 
signal that rugby league is no 
longer confined to the limits of 
tiie M62. While London have 
been given every possible as¬ 
sistance, The Eagles have 
clawed their way up from the 
bottom with a determination 
instilled by Gary Hethering- 
ton, the club's founder, a 

philosophy carried on by the 
estimable Kear. 

Like Hetherington. now 
chief executive of Leeds Rhi¬ 
nos. Kear is from Castleford. 
He was born a stone's throw 
from the dub where he played, 
coached and enjoyed a disori¬ 
entating moment a fortnight 
ago when a seriously under¬ 
rated Sheffield upset hjs for¬ 
mer dub. “In Cas. you eat. 
sleep and drink rugby league. 
Sheffield could be a million 
miles away, but thar win did 
more for the sport here than 
imaginable," he said. 

In 1984, the Eagles never 
looked like getting airborne. 
The dub's principal backers 
withdrew at the eleventh hour 
and Hetherington had to re¬ 
cruit from amateur and junior 
leagues. He struck gold with 
his first signing. Daryl ftiwefl, 
an unknown Castleford teen¬ 
ager. who went on to play 33 
rimes for Great Britain. It has 
been steady rather than spec¬ 
tacular progress, including a 
second division title and two 
divisional premierships. Phil Larder, the previous 

coach, clashed with the 
dub management and 

lasted seven months. Kear. 
Larder's assistant, took up the 
reins last May. Previously, he 
had run the Rugby Football 
League academy and was 
seconded to Paris Saint-Ger¬ 
main to avert relegation in 
their debut season. His suc¬ 
cess there led to his other job 
as the France national coach. 

Kear said: “It's nice to see 
London in the semis, but this 
is a club of greater substance 
than the Broncos. Sheffield 
were given none of their 
advantages. There was no 
relaxation in the overseas 
[players] quota, no being cata¬ 
pulted up a division, no 
shrewd politics to smooth their 
path. Just sleeves-up, hard 
graft. In Sheffield, no-one 
needs telling about hard work. 
It comes naturally." 
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Rob Hughes meets the Swede tackling the Boat Race 
To the heart of the matter 

Blonds have more fun: Nilsson, who passed op a career as a professional footballer, has injected a humorous note into Oxford’s preparations 

Nilsson sets goals for Oxford 
In his youth, Henrik Nils¬ 

son played for the same 
Swedish dub as Martin 
DahUn. the Blackburn 

Rovers forward, and had op¬ 
portunities to make it rich as a 
professional footballer. In¬ 
stead, at 29, he is pushing the 
boat out with Oxford Univer¬ 
sity students as the first Swede 
in the Boat Race, which tomor¬ 
row will be held far the ]44th 
time. 

"It is quite strange, ** Nilsson 
said. “I always planned to be a 
sportsman. The Boat Race was 
shown on Swedish TV, but 
only the start and maybe ten 
seconds of the finish, and 1 
only got to learn what it means 
when 1 read a lot about it for a 
project in my final year at 
school 

To be in it yourself is totally 
different. When you walk 
around your college wearing 
something with 'Beefeater* on 
it people look at you and treat 
you in a different way. It ts 
kind of being a star, winch IVe 
never been before. The Olym¬ 
pics was the best thing that 
ever happened to roe. but it 
was not like this." . 

He appears relaxed, but 
looks can deceive on a damp 
and grey morning an the 
banks of die murky Thames. 
“We are eight of us rowing," 
he said. “You had to fight to be 
in the group and, as an out¬ 
sider, 1 had to learn that it 
wasn’t only what I could bring 
through my experience, but to 
feel what the others wanted, 
what I could do for this group 
to become a unit." 

Nilsson is as immersed in 

student life as any of them. His 
degree course in social studies 
last term centred on psycholo¬ 
gy, is now mainly about 
political theory, and so intense 
is the isolation on and around 
die Tideway that Nilsson was 
unaware of Boris Yeltsin’s 
Cabinet purge even a day after 
it was reported 

He may look a man among 
boys — which, almost ten 
years older than some Oxford 
fellows, he is — but the Swede 
comes across as a freshman in 
terms of Boar Race experience. 
He conforms with almost def¬ 
erential correctness to team 
decisions. “1 am totally con¬ 
vinced we can win. but I don’t 
know how open I want to be,” 
he said There are good 
feelings within the group, bur 
we agreed to keep some things 
for ourselves.” 

The crux of die Boat Race 
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might be that Cambridge, 
winners for the past five years 
and heavier by an average of 
131b a man, have all die 
advantages bar one. No one in 
their boat has the deep, embit¬ 
tered spur of having lost die 
race. Six of the Oxford crew, 
including the cox, have done, 
and they are craning bade for 
more. 

“I am as dose as possible to 
the feeling, without having 

been there,” Nilsson said. 
“You live with people, train 
and talk together you sense 
what a completely empty expe¬ 
rience it must ba You are there 
when they are trained right 
down and are mentally vul¬ 
nerable, and you see die way 
they respond to a bad outing. 
It's a really, really strong 
reaction. 

“It’s very different to the way 
i prepared for die [Atlanta] 
Olympics. I sacrificed more, 
but I came out relatively 
satisfied because we came 
sixth [in die caxless 2.000 
metres}, and when we started 
ten months' preparation we 
never aimed higher than to 
reach die final 

“We set that realistic target 
and achieved it, but in hind¬ 
sight we were faster than die 
Dutch, equally as fast as the 
Germans, and we never sen- 

Umpire gives warning to crews 
THE appearance of Mike Sweeney, the Boat 
Race umpire, at Putney yesterday concentrated 
the minds of die crews (Mike Rosewefl writes). 
Sweeney’s briefing, his sixth as umpire; was 
comprehensive. 

Last year. Tom Cadoux-Hudson issued 132 
warnings. 120 to Cambridge. Asked whether 
his patience might be shorter, Sweeney said: 
“If the coxswains do not respond, they are 
courting disaster, but according to Boat Race 
rules if a foul does not occur, even with 
warnings, there cannot be a disqualification.” 

The crews used the umpire's dress rehearsal 
to practise starts. Oxford held something back 
in their first two but their third, lasting a 
minute, hit a rate of 44 and covered in eight 
strokes. Cambridge's third effort started at 44*2 
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SOUNDS LIKE A NURSERY RHYNE? NO IT’S THE TRUTH. 
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Cardiff hope to deny 
Eagles grand slam 

By Norman de Mesqujta 

THE second Superfeague sea- Lynch, their coach, was quite 
son ends tomorrow at die rightly named coach of the 
Nynex Arena. Manchester, year earlier this week and Rob 
when doubts raised about the Dopson, who has been out- 
future of the competition, after standing in goal, was voted 
the withdrawal of Basingstoke player of the year. 
Bison and the derision not to Cardiff, the only team not to 
field a team from have been beaten in the play- 
Birmingham, will be forgotten offs, will field potent attackers 
as Ayr Scottish Eagles and in Ken Hodge, Save Thornton 
Cardiff Devils meet in the and Ivan Matulik and the 
final of the play-off chanv outcome will probably hinge 
pfonships. on how effective they can be 

This is a repeat of the against the brilliant Dopson 
Benson and Hedges Cup final in what promises to be a low* 
in December, won by the scoring game. 
Eagles, who have since pre- It will be preceded by an 
vailed in the Express Cup and under-19 international be- 
the regular season champion- tween England and Scotland 
ship and so can complete what and a play-off for third place 
would be a unique achieve- between Manchester Storm 
roent in the senior British and Sheffield Steetere. who 
game — a grand slam of four yesterday dismissed their 
cities. defenceman. Corey Beaulieu, 

It is difficult to bee against for an alleged drinking tango 
them as they have proved before the second game of the 
throughout the season how- play-off semi-final with 
deepisthrirwdloftafenLJim Cardiff 

CALL FREE ON 0800 214349 

"iMTT AllpT^OVAnOH IN ELECTRONICS 

Answers from page 50 

TAPPAL 
ft) The Craasmtewm of letters, etc, by relays of rmuwro. The 
organisation by wt&cfc this is earned on. The postal matter or 
conveyance, the nwfl- One who carries the post. The arrival or 
dispatch of tetters. 
TWATCHEL 
(a) A name for tit cmtuwizn. from the Old English. Added in die 
tim'd edition of Izsak Walton's The Compleat Angkr. and thence 
into subsequent books oa fishing. 
UVEA 
(bj The posterior coloured surface or choroid coat of the eye. The 
medieval Latin word. 
TRE PANG 
k) A maritiM animal, an rehiiwdcrm (HoluThuria eduliS). called 
also sea-cucumber, sea-slug, scasmJlo*. or biche-de-mer. eaten as* 
luxury by the Chinese. Malay aipang. The early form tripam was 
apparently from the French. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
Rxe3+4 2. Kxg2 QxeZ*; 3L Kg3 Qd* and Black wins. 

and achieved the same cover and much the 
same distance. 

Oxford produced a smoothly running boat; 
Cambridge’s power and weight caused more of 
a bounce in the water. “Oxford looked better 
today than at the beginning of the week,*1 
Robot Williams, the Cambridge coach, said. 
“Our starts went reasonably well, but we still 
have some work to do." 

The veterans of Oxford and Cambridge will 
hold their Boat Race today (1250pm). The race 
started in 1996 and has been won on both 
occasions by Oxford. The oldest man in the 
race is Alexander Lindsay, 61, the unde of the 
Oxford president 

TODAY'S OUTINGS: Cbtont Ban and iZXpm Cartridge: 
R30am^d llXtarrr 

ICE HOCKEY 

Heart: 999 Heart Special . _• 
BBC1* 930pm “ \ 
A series of programmes on heart disease opens 
with, the stories of three people who cat Wearily 
havebeen among the 150,000 who die bom heart 
attacks'b Britain each year. That they survived 
was duetopronrpt action by. people around them 
who knew what to da The most dramatic rescue 
was of a crane driver, John O'Keeffe. He had bus 
heauri attack ISO feet above Lfiodcinand had to be: 

an amtobnAnm? imifed' of hripte^Ken 
Trotman collapsed white go-karting and was kept 
alive with first ^fd untir the ambulance coufo 
arrive, white Carol Blacker reached hospital just in 
tune after being aimed by a tingling m her atm. 
Not for nothing docs the ptpgramme come from - 
BBC Education. It, tefls.o* what signs and 
symptoms to took for and goes throughJour vital : 
steps that could save life. 

EvoIntaJD Weekend 
BBC2.8D0pm 
Three days, of programmes mart7the 140th': 
anniversary of the publication of an influential 
book which most people have heard of-but few- 
have read. Charles Darwin’s The Origino/5]pec£es 
shocked Victorians who took their view of toe 
creation from Genesis and, became a seminal 
work. The season opens tonighi-wifo toe first of a 
three-part Fossil Roadshow, hosted by Peter Snow 
and Midiada S'trachan from the Natural History 
Museum in London. It . is a chance for amateur 
fossil hunters to have . their finds examined by 
experts. Also; tonight, David Attenborough, offers 
an accessible guide to Darwin'S great.book, while 
programmes over-the weekend look at Darwin the 
man. debate his ideas and reveal the impact of 
evolutionary discoveries on, of aif tinngs,Viaorian 
architecture.. r- ' " 

Airline . -_ •. 
17V, 8.00pm 
It is not revealed who designed toe new airport'at 
Palma but be or she clearly intended that anybody ‘ 
using it should have the maximum exerase—: 
there is a mile from the check-in to the hoarding 
gates. Some airlines provide scooters to speed up v. 

J>2SH2Sfe*_ ! T, 

. • A victim is given aid (BBCi, iwupny 

thejouHKy-fcflJtnot Britannia Airways. Af 
: Britannia’s staff have to use their feet and BUS an 
■_:_: i_I.,_#n mmui un rrussrnr 

Airport "She is off to Majorca to mro^her 
boyfriend, Matthew, an Englishman who wwfcsar 
Palma as a barman. He is 15 years younger but she 
hemes that will finally be the relationship that 
lasts. But fie is not at the airport to meet her and 
three hours later there is still no sign ofhun. . 

Is k Bill Bailey? 
BBCZy lj.l5gm . 

The ageing hippy with the moon Eace and quiriey 
style concludes his -scries with more surreal spins 
on the everyday world. We have remarked before 
that; BaBey is an .unlikely’ figure amotig. 
contemporary ramies, buddng the frend for^sex 
-and smut and relying on more traditional values 
such as observational wiL. His sketch tonight abour- 
an aristocrat with a liking for erotic topiary does 
hot break that rule; The keyboard spoofe continue 
with nursery rhymes in the style of. Michael 
Nyman and Richard Claydennan and there is 
ahbtfief appearance hum a favourite Bailey 

: creation, the dreadfully dull Clive Pocock arid his 
: wife BeryL^But the best of Baileyisusually foutkfin 
hlsstand-up routines, and so H is herewith, among 
other things, a discourse on why supermarkets try 
to make us fed gmky. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

ously tried to beat the Ameri¬ 
cans. We satisfied ourselves 
with reaching the final.” 

Tomorrow offers no such 
soft option. The Boat Race, 
ostensibly Corinthian, is win 
or foil Nilsson can see the 
wright of failure on his col¬ 
leagues. “Sometimes, we are 
too serious a anew. We need to 

■lighten up," he said. Sean Bowden, in his 
first season as toe 
Oxford head coach, 
confirms (hat Nilsson 

often initiates humour and 
leads impromptu diversions — 
notably soccer, in which he is 
the assured winner. 

"irs true; I suppose I like to 
have fan," Nilsson said. “It 
can be really boring; Just 
studying and rowing. But I 
have to be careful I want to 
give my technical experience, 
but maybe I was too dominant 
when we started, and toe 
others let me know Andrew 
felt pushed aside a/EOte biL" 

Andrew Lindsay, who was 
21 on Wednesday, is the Ox¬ 
ford president, a role that 
reflects his authority within 
the squad and his background 
as the nephew of Alexander 
Lindsay, who was a winning 
Oxford Blue in 1959 and 1960. 
"We worked out our relation¬ 
ship without any big discus-; 
ston," NQsson said. “Andrew- 
is the leader, we all try to 
speak openly, good or bad." 

There is one day to endure 
... and then a lifetime as a 
victorious or a vanquished 
Boat Race Blue, the only one in 
Sweden. 

SAILING 

Smith noses 
in front 

of Cayard 
By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

GOOD boaispecd and better 
tactics than Paul Cayard on 
EF Language have allowed 
Lawrie .Smith, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, and his crew on Silk Cut 
to regain the lead in tbe sixth 
leg of the Whitbread Round 
the World Race, as the fleet 
powers round tbe Caribbean 
towards Florida. 

Smith and his navigator. 
Vincent Gcake, platted a 
course well to windward of 
EF Language as they ap~ 
preached Barbuda, a turning 
mark of the course. Cayard 
and his navigator, - Marie 
Rudiger, ended tip getting 
headed and sailed dose to 
dangerous reefs. Smith was 
further offshore and able to 
bear away first, converting a 
12-mile deficit into a 2 b-mile 
lead in 12 hours. 

Yesterday, he was heading 
northwest towards Sombrero, 
averaging the fastest speed of 
die fleet at 17 knots, under 
masthead spinnaker, m a 20- 
25 knot northeasterly. 

Cayard and his crew fought 
through a squally night to tty 
to hold off the British crew. 
“The hounds are descending 
down on the fox and we don't 
like it" Rudiger reported. 
"The last three position sched¬ 
ules have had the fleet coming 
up from behind and favour¬ 
ing toe outside. As Silk Cut 
has polled abeam, we seemed 
to be stuck on toe bad side." 

If Cayard maintains his 
present position to (he end of 

lead of 115 points ova-second- 
placed Swedish Match. 

The Natural History Programme Galapagos 
Radio4, IJJOam 
This is an early contribution to involution 
Weekend, a positive orgy-of birds, animate, fish 
and Darwinian theory running on radio and 
television. Galapagos is certainly the right startingr 
point for these are the islands where Charles 
Darwin first evolved (so to speak) his theory of 
evolution by natural selection- This programme, 
presented by Julian. Hector; travels m Darwin’s 
footsteps to visit the remarkable array of animal 
life that, at least in terras of its range, is unaltered, 
since Darwin was there. The sights of Galapagos 
have of course been recorded by the BBC* Natural 
History Unit in several remarkable documentaries 
but the sounds heard in this pregramme are no 
less fascinating and just as revealing. 

&30»n KawkvGreenkig and Zo§ Bal 9j00 Sfcnan MayolZfla 
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■.t# True Gr» 9JO LWerrlo-thB BarxM&OO Uio'Wte'* 
Programme izoeaqi Onto NewADOjtftaShams; 

fiJJOam The Brasldast ProgmrwaMNkayatrf/t&l IZflOv 
Mdday Wftfi Mair 2j00pm Ruscoe on Fhra 4H0 NaflorHOda 
7.00 News Extra 7 JO Alan Green's Sportstak a» Friday 
Spot Reports train V» Upton tfinris chmipionstitaa in Ftorkte , 
and a look ahead to tomorrow's Urnstaity Boat Race toJ» - 
Late kfight Live. Includes commertwy bn the WBC super-. 
rnkWewoght world Ue flght baMwr FW* Vrtjodhafl and 
SUgro6oyMalhoa1^lOMl4>AaM8«SJ»MorrBnoflftportB 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SJQOeia CahUn Jones 7jOO The Chris Bans' Breakfast -Show 
IOuDO Russ W38ams IJOQpm Nick Abbot 4j00 Robin Banks > 
TJOO Johnny .Boy^a .Wneto of aae| l1J» Caknki Jones 
2JMMm EHowsd Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

&30nB Kksty Young with B9 Overton &00 Scott Chiahobn 
12JM Lomrine KaSy 2JXprn Tommy Bayt} 4M Pster DsUay' 
7.00 Moz Dee's Sponszone iaoo Mto Aten tJDOwmMto 
OicWn -- - 

&00m On Mr, vritti Petroc Trelawny. indudes 
Vaughan WiSams (The Vagabond. Songs of . 
Travel): Elgar (Chanson.de Matin); Haydn (The 
Heavens Are faffing. Creadon); Debussy (La RBe 
aux Cheveux de Un) . 

StOO Mewtecworfcs, tuSh Bator Hobday. Indudes 
Smetana (The Bartered Bride, Polka); Vtvakfi . 
(Lauda dmisatom); Rosettt (Syntptoy in (3); 
Rachmaninov (Piano Sonata No l in D trim): . 
Bnttra (Serenade fa tenor.-ham and strings) 

10J0 Artfst of tha Week: Roger Norringtoo. Joan ' 
Bakewen taflts to the conductor about tnw he 

. coped with MB-ttiroafBn>r>g Oiess (5/5J ' 
1T.00 Sound StorteK The Cult of the Personality. 

Donald Madecd proffies Lsonanf Bemstem - 
TZJOO Composer of the Week: Louhl andFrancola 

Couperin, writ Paul Gunery 
1.00pm The Radio 3 .Lunchtime Concert. Uve from 

Studo 7 in Manchester, Introduced by Rodney - 
Stafford. John US. piano. Beethoven piano Senate 
<n D); Prokoriev (Piano Soneta No 6) 

2.00 The BBC Archive: P*uk Trio. Gortton Stewart 

Petfoinumccon 3 
. Radio 3r 730pm . '/ 7 

.The violinist Vflctoria Mullova is toe scdtnsfin toe 
Barttife serond -violirr concerto, part of a.canoert 

. mxwdedi lastyear by Andrew Davis ahd toe BBC 
Symphony Orchestra at the Salzburg Festival, a 

. visit squeezed in between mmrmtments'atlhelW 
Promenade Canoerts. The violm concerto was 
commissioned from Bartfik by a" friend; the 

- Hungarian violinist Zoltan Szekdy, thdugh there 
•''-was- considerable argumen t between tixMwo whfle 
_thework was brine written.Tension is also m toe 
background of toe Symphonic Fantastume, 

: dubbed “thefirst-bad trip", which Hector. Benfoz 
wrote about his tonpestuous relationship With the 
actress Harriet Smithson, who later became his 
wife. * " ’ Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

" OdOtan Nawkty&ao Erropa Today700 Nwo 7.15 Off tha 
Shrih Shadow Baby 730 Mute Rrarimlljro Nsm Ktf 0 Pains 
tor Thou^tlLISWViilway 030 John Pod SlOO News; News Jn ~ 
Garman (B4B onM 9u05 Wfarid Buakiosa .Report 0.15 The 
Learning Wortd'OJO.BBC Engistt; The Art aWfing MS 
Sports Hcwndup 10.00 NeModrisk 10X0 Aoagrimartt. .11.00 

, Nowsdask TU30 Focus an Fe^h-1200 News 12iii6pjri World 
Busilneee Report 12L1S Britain Today 12^0 ffestort the Scene 

: IMS ^jorts Bouidup 1JOO Nowshwr 2JM New 2.05 
Outtdgk 2JU Muttflredc Aflemalkn.ajDO News; News h 
German (843 only) 3JWFoat>aflB(tra 3.15 tJet»l thfl Boed 

•=aao Setanoati Acffon <00 News 4.151ha.«toir Europe 4J0 
jnal^t Nwva r> Goman (£43 only) 445 BrUin Today 5.00 
SEurope Tod^Jjtap World . p^lnass Report &45 .Sports 
BtFkxndupOjn t&radajSC8JOFocus bn FaBhTJ»Nari!s7j01- 

■ Outlook 7.25 Pause Jor Ibought 7JO MUtbreck: ABemallve 
aao NawshorSLOO News BJ05 Wdrid Bu&lmw Report 0.15 
Britebr-Tod^OLtoPeopta and PoffitelOLOO Newsdesk 10SO 

' Insight 10j« Spbrta Roundup UJJO Nam 11JQ5 Outtook 
■ 11 JO MUttrack Mtaimtira 1200 Newsdeak 1240am From 
1-fta Wdetfas .1245 .Brflaii"Today TJW Nswsde* 1J0 
'CauntKpoint 2410 Newday 230 People and Poetics 300 

. Note aiSWoridSustiasRsport 2.15 Spiorts Roundup 3l30 
Sdenca In Action CTO Newdeak 4J0 knight 4*5 Cfl The 

.Shrf - ’ ' : 

CLASSIC FM 

' &90mr Breakfast wffh Belay. Nick Baftey presantr music for 
ttw morning K00.Neriry Kely. Mfehael Barry-prepares 
pineapple and- maw puddngL Bu*. Hgb Hyer and Record 
of foe Vtoak 12JM Luncteflme Ftaquests- Jane Jonas plays 
feemre’ avouto music 200pm Conoerta VivakS, (FUite 

. Ocmartoki 0)24X1 Jamie Crick, fofodgs Continuous Classics 
and Afternoon Romance £30 HawnUt Arts issues and 
guset METvfaws, witti John Brurmjog 7JM Smooth Classics at 
Sevan 200 Evening Concert. Borocfn fOvertue, Prince Igor); 
Dukas (The Sorcerer's Apprentice); Sgar (Enigma VWiatians}; 
Sufflwsn (Pineapple Pofl) IIjOO Mar at Night 2.00am 
Concerto frt 200 Mel Copper 

4A5 Music MadMoas Young Musicians TB8. Tomnw 
Pearson attends the finals ot the Young Musicians 

conducting workshop to find out how a vueefc- 
jong ovsnt is turned into a tew hours erf tetevtsion 

5-00 In TUna. Live loam a George's, Hancwer .Square. 
. as the arvud Loncton Haricfef Fastfv^ gets under 

. . way. raudes Bwa performances from artiste 
Invokred in'lhe fsstkui and from musicians who 
spedafes m music of the period, such as toa 
PaSedlan Ensemble, James Bowman and Emma 
KfcMy 

7J»o Perfamwnctt on 3. A conawt given test summer 
during (he BBC ^mpbony Orchestra’s visa to the 
Satzbutn Festival. Conductor Andkaw Davis, with 
VStiorfaMufiovs. viofin. Georne Banfemin fffrioed 
try the Rat Horizon}! Barttik (vtoftn c _ 

*' g: Barlluz (%mphpnw Pantastique). See Chcice 
MO Postscript After Virtue—Values or Virtues. Dr 

• Atasdalr Maantyre's ideas «/4} - ' 
10JIO Hear and Now. Sarah Walker presents the last of 

four concerts of music from the 1970s. grvao gr 

mim) 
«4»Hirefo Huzlc Restored, wirh Gvis de Sou2a Sonnerie 

pertomrs Jarritsch (Sonata de camera in C minor]; 
rtederfok the Great.(FUa Sonata In Emmori;- • 
C.P.E- Bach (Trio Sonata in □ for Bute, VroGn and 
Plano}: J.S. Bach (Six-Part Rjearear. The Musical 
Offesdfig)W .. 

SJBwn (LW) SMpptng Foreeait«j» News Briefing 
6.10 PsrTringToffiey&tet Prayer for the Day &20 
Today BJto YeaeKtey in Partamert aJS-^^realher 

suoo News 9JIG Deceit Wand Discs. Sue Lauriey's 
castaway ta'tfK hiograpfw Andrew Motion (r) 

ftASFeatfbacte. Presented by arisDunMey -' 

ElSSchinson looks ^foe^jacS oftho 
Festival of Britain on the rart of tfw nation and ' " 
tafe to the architects behnd th*Skyfori and the 

. FestivalHaB•' 
HXDO (LW) News; An Art of Worahlp . 
IMS (LW> On TIwm Dayt. Liz Locnhead conciudas 

. tier took at books ■■ 
10J3QWoman'sTfour,w3hSheliaMcCtetmon -. 
mOTheNaBltaltftrtory Programmer Gatepagoa. - 

See Choice 
12J0 New; You and Yours, wtti Marit Wtuttater 
123Spm The Food Programme, wah Den* Copper . 

■ lassWtotfiee . . „ , -- 
l.ooThe VHorktetOne. PrA8er<edby.l«ck Cl8fKe- ' '■ 
1A0 TtmAreher*(r) IMS Shfopng Fomcest 
2JOO News; Classic Serial: The Ladles’ Permfla*, by 

En* Zota. dramoteed ty Stephen WWt WBh . 
Denrta Kraan and Dsarries Hoctoedfe ft). 

SJOtt.Nmre; The AtfeenwanShBL with LamTeyfor 
4.00 MwrbffjOC KtiWdeneopa. fim Marlow '. 
- axodera ft new GNmnal "4 series. c*Bed Wte * ■ 
. BoetiesandarewbdolteSo^HMW. PtUs,»ft» . 

. pertormance from Cattesn Anttareqn 
44SStt0tt StwyCtttzeo’jiArrmtf, fayCharles. 

WSeford, readbyvwhsmtkjtris ' 

- . StockftfBJsen's ManfrawWi 
Kxmd.tfiffUsion by John fiushby-Sntfh 

11^0 cbmposm- of the Waefc Lfszt(r) 
; PrajwvaBon HaH. Mkhaal PoHon considers 

toe acWeveriBfits.oi ftasarvafion HsD n New 
" P'fewp- W^h fop .success of ttiehaH. rfiuaitians 

; Iran gravOated towards New Orteens (r) 
1J» Through the Night, wtth Donaid Msdeod 

^?'“oek 630 Going Pierres. Datf 
Malforo presents more Ideas, for ihe weekend flnCHn' 

7.00 Haws 7JOE Tha Archers 

' SM"1 S5f"ioote^«•'“M** • -- _ paugot up n the law (2/a 
^S^^^An*?r^a»tYAllslar Cooke 
ft.30 KatoUoarape Feature: A Poet's Piaoe. Simon 

r-' • 

by Sam Robarde (syioj 

A satirical review et lha week's 
, Saiy Grace and Ihe teem 

■1TJslfourilrCohM^wlfoVkauiitLComnarirt».m^- 
1W5 Today fn Paritanem “ &**** 

1100 LjrteBoote Ambush « Port Bgjtt b, Tpm Wolfe BMd b, fSEK?' 

tWSWpptoBforecwi too A* WortdSarvtas 
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So-so heroes, cute creatures and mysteries 
Never mind the extinction of 

the dinosaurs; there is one 
phenomenon of nature 

which science has yet to explain. 
Why is it that popular science 
programme presenters are always 
professional eccentrics? Magnus 
Pike’s gyrating arms,; Patrick 
Moore's gyrating eyebrows: the 
principle is immutable. 

Not that Adam Hart-Davis is 
going to find a solution in 
Heroes (BBC2). Actually 1 don't 
think he is a genume eccentric at 
all. He wears a violent yellow 
kagoul and. an In-his-face orange 
helmet over his scbool-swot specta¬ 
cles; he tows a shopping basket 
behind his bicycle for no apparent 
reason and has an urgent, breathy 
manner. But he is really just 
another enthusiastic schoolmaster, 
putting on an act to get the job. 

The programmes work ' tike 
Micheiin Guides. Hart-Davis 
takes us to some holiday location 
and makes us listen to improving 

material about great scientific 
discoveries instead of getting 
drunk and lying on the beach. Last 
week Italy was great. Stunning 
scenery, romantic ruins and mo¬ 
mentous conceptual leaps; “*** — 
Worth a Visit". ■■ 

Ireland is always, risky because 
you can’t rely on the weather, and 
notvheralooteasdowdyasasrnall 
Irish town in the wet Another 
problem, was that many heroes 
were English orEnglish-educated. 

And to be honest, they weren’t so 
veiy momentous:. Some were sur¬ 
prising. William Parsons (from 
York)* telescope, “The Leviathan 
erf Parsdnstown" was the biggest in 
the world for 75 years andenabled 
him to see the spiral formation of 
nebulae. William Petty (from 
Hampshire) invented the catama¬ 
ran in Dublin in 1662. It was the 
fastest ship in the world! but 
nobody took much notice. 

Robert Boyle (educated at Eton) 
is “the father of modem chemis¬ 

try”, but his most spectacular 
invention apparently is an adapta¬ 
tion of a German vacuum-pump 
design. This allowed him to do 
amusing tricks with sheep's blad¬ 
ders in a bell jar. The runaway, or 
runway, winner was Joe Sheridan 
of the Shannon Airport refresh¬ 
ments bar, who invented Irish 
coffee. Hart-Davis showed us how 
to make it with the cream at die 
bottom, which is possibly the 
world’s most pointless party turn. 
Ireland gets "* — Interesting". On BBC1. Animal Hospital 

hits every televisual popu¬ 
larity button at once — 

emergency paramedics, a casualty 
ward and cute furry animals. 1 
gained a new respect for the 
programme when it featured one 
of our kitten's brothers being 
rescued from a magpie* nest, but 
wonder if it shouldn’t be followed 
up with Animal Counselling. 

The veas are very impressive and 

Paul 
Hoggart 

performed marvels with a worm- 
infested tortoise, a stray iguana, a 
cat with a broken leg and a pitiful 
abandoned pony. But I was wor¬ 
ried by the presence of one very 
large cute furry creature, hanging 
around the surgery interfering 
with the treatment. 

It had a grey furry face, a 
bouffant mane and uttered strange 
Antipodean grunts. It actually 
picked up the wormy tortoise, mid- 

operarian. Same of its vocalis¬ 
ations made me wonder about 
calling the social services. "I felt for 
a hamster called Lucky.” for 
instance. Perliaps they could take 
out an injunction. At least he 
doesn’t sing. 

Apart from die iguana, which 
was “beautiful” (though you could 
hare fooled me), there was a 
woman who ran a foster home for 
ferrets and took them for walks in 
the park, a dozen at a time, aB on 
little leads. When free to do so they 
burrow under your clothes. 
Where, I wonder, does me draw 
the line? “Young Jimmy found 
these poor little cockroaches wan¬ 
dering dizzily in his granny's 
kitchen, suffering from insecticide 
poisoning. I’m happy to say they 
made a foil recovery and are all in 
good families.” 

Last night saw the conclusions 
of the first of the Silent Witness 
two-parters (BBC1) and ITVs 
three-part drama Seesaw. Silent 

Witness felt a bit mechanical. 
Having set up as many suspects as 
the average Agatha Christie, the 
plot still had" to be ingenious 
enough to surprise us. It all turned 
out to be a sinister plot by the 
undergrads, led by a psychotic and 
embittered PhD wannabe. Doctor Ryan’s pathology 

professor mentor kept tell¬ 
ing her to go back to foe 

body for the answer, but then the 
audience got it unsolicited in a 
scene where the students discussed 
the progress of their crime. We 
didn’t even have the perverse 
pleasure of Amanda Burton mur¬ 
muring seductively over die body. 
It is hard to work up much 
involvement when events and 
character are so completely sub¬ 
servient to creating a puzzle. 

In Deborah Moggach’s Seesaw 
this approach was reversed. The 
characters and the logic of their 
situations drove the plot, which felt 

more like an open-ended psycho¬ 
logical exploration. This made the 
outcome more intriguing than a 
conventional thriller. 

Last week the family began to 
disintegrate under the pressure of 
Their suraiiened drcumsiances and 
the emotional after-effects of Han¬ 
nah's kidnap. Break foe equilibri¬ 
um and each character is forced to 
discover new truths about them¬ 
selves. unpleasant flaws and unex¬ 
pected strengths. 

Like most novel adaptations, it 
was all rather telescoped and 
Moggach* keen ear for the com¬ 
plex exchanges of family relation¬ 
ships got squeezed out a bit, but the 
developments and resolutions 
were thoughtful and gripping. 

Eva (Amanda Ooms) spiralled 
into a psychological nose dive, but 
not before she had worked her way 
through most of the teddies, 
basques and grip-top stockings in 
an “adult fun-wear” catalogue. She 
should steer well dear of ferrets. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (60176] 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) (30350) .- 
9.00 Good Living (1749337) 
9£5 KHroy (1} (2749244) ‘ 

10.05 Style Challenge (5561027) 
1030 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (4976783} 
10l55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1395485) 
11.35 Real Rooms The England changing 

room at Tvwdwnharrt (1796805) 
fe 12.00 News (7} -and weather (8129805} 
* 12.05pm Can My Bluff (5770060) 

12.35 Wipeout (2612244) 
1.00 One O’clock News (T) and weather 

(40737) 
1^0 Regional News (T)t54392244) 
1 AO Tto Weather Show (68660843). 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (72552114) "* 
2.10 ironside Mark Ignores Ironside's wed- 

meant advice (r) (1749553] 
3.00 LJon Country Lord Bath lives it l$j in St 

Tropez. while back att Lon gleet the vets 
carry out fertility tests on the AnkoO cattle 
(3824) 

3 JO Ptaydays(7816176) 3.50The Ltflest Pet 
Shop (7829640) 4.10 Dennis the Menace 
(1584282) 435 L & K Friday (5441263) 
5.00 Nawsround (1) (9769602) 5.10 Blue 
Peter (I) (5510553) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (923263) 
500 News HI and weather (911) 
6 JO Regional News (T) (263) 
7.00 Weekend Watchdog, with Anne 

^ Robinson (T) (5805) 
7.30 Top of the Pops WBh music from Pulp, 

Robbie WMams, Cetine Dion aid M 
People (1) (447) 

ILOO Only Fools and Horses Del and Rodney 
discover hidden depths in Unde Atoert (r) 
(T) (4553) 

&30A Quesfion of Sport Aly McCdst and 
John Parrott lead their teams into another 
round of the sports quiz (T) (3060) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (T) and weather 
(9350) 

ft30 KSgjBjM 399: Heart Special First of 
ESfiH three programmes h the BBC 
campaign to combat heart disease. 
Michael Buerk presents reconstructions 
of reaHffe Bvents in which prompt action 
saved the lives of heart attack victims (T) 
(56114) WALES: 9-30 American Money 
(56114) 10.00 999' Heart Special (11553) 
1030 FILM: Shirley Valentine (39210737) 
12£0am FILM: Rosemary’s Baby 
(74187138) 2J3S News headlines and 
weather (3703044) 2.40 BSC News 24 

1000 Shirley Valentine (1989) Pauline Coffins » stars as a Uverpudfen housewife Happed 
in a humdrum existence, unffl a Greek 
holiday gives her the chance to 

(v> experience another side of Bfe Also with 
•* Tom Conti. Directed by Lewis GSbert (T) 

(1B0Q27) 
11 SO Rosemary's Baby (1968) Mia Farrow as »a pregnant woman who begins to think 

her husband (John Cassavetes) is a 
- member of a Satanic cuR 'mlent on 

bringing the Devi's son Wo the world.. 
Directed by Roman Polanski (21684824) 

2.00am Weather (4968645) 
2.05 BBC News 24 

VMaoPfew-f xnrftfM Vktao PtoCode* 
The numbers next to each TV.programme- 
listing are VUao PkaCeda” numbers, wWcn 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
kwtantiy «deoPtus+** handset. Thp fri 
the Video PfusCods tor the pmaaomw you 
wish to record VrdeopSus+ (*), Ptuecode (**) 
wid Video .Programmer era trademarks or 
Gamstor Development Ltd 

6.10am Death and Dying: One Feet, Many 
. Facets (3249716) 6L35 Modelling in the 

Motor Industry (1220621): • 
TJX) Sec Hear Breakfast News (T and 

signing) (7658282) 
7.15 Tetetubbles (r) (5668973) 7.40 Captain 

Caveman (r) (6263447) 8j00 The Really 
WBd Show M P> (15379) R30 Mr Bern 
(6025553) &4S The Record (3694553) 

9.10 Music Makars (7850350) 9.30 Watch 
. (9473350) 9A5 Come Outside (9478805) 

10.00 Tetetubbies (26689) 1040 took 
1 and Read (6764805) 10l50 The 

Geography Programme (6784669) 11.10 
I Landmarks (7816114) 11.30 English File 
I (8485) 12A0 Scene (18466) 

12J0pm Working Lunch (34992) 1.00 
| Funnybpnes (24272843) 1-05 

I Bananaman (24271114) 1.10The Leisure 
Hour. (7176331) 2.10. Make or Break 
(22529756) 240 News (T) (9780992) 
2.45 Me and My Bike (4863324) 3£5 
News-(f) (1259195) 330 Gardening from 
Scratch (r) («9) ' ' 

4.00 Change That (r) (4478843) 425 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (4448602) 435 Esther 
Amateur Theatricals (6548824) SJ30 
Today's the Day (640) 

6.00 The Simpsons (T) (316350) - 
620 Robot Wais (I) (427621) 
&S5 Electric Circus Backstreet Boys; Paul 

Nlchotts (683517) 
7.10 BBC Young Musicians *96 Wind players 

(659850) • 
(LOO MBS Evolution Weekend: The 

Fossil Roadshow Fossil 
experts at London’s Natural History 
Museum identify collectors' specimens 
0)(219S)' 

(LOtam GMTV (4304350) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (8564282) 
9.30 Vanessa (T) (3268114) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (98664331) 
12J0pns HIV News and weather (8125069) 
1230 News (T) and weather (38718) 

1 toO Wish You Were Here? (r) (7) (35805) 
1 too Home and Away (T) (37089) 2to0 The 

Jerry Springer Show (T) (5974350) 2.44 
Crimestoppers (9784718) 

£45 WALES: Get Gardening! (T) (400465) 
2to5 Garden Calendar (T) (400485) 
3.15 News (1257737) 
320 Regional News (1247350) 
3.25 Rosfe and Jim (1237973) 3to5 

Tim bud oo (4136850) 3A5 Paddington 
Bear (4628486) 3J50 Tom and Vicky 
(7678701) 4.00 Zzzapl (1818992) 4.15 
Hurricanes (T) (1578621) 440 Crazy 
Cottage (T) (9355195) 

5.10 A Country Practice (2407282) 
540 News (T) and weather (839485) 
6.00 Home and Away (T) (r) (232824) 
&2S HIV Weather (833602) 
6to0The West Tonight (1) (331) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards 

Right (T) (1783) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards 

Right fT) (1783) 
7 too Coronation Street Dekdre takes the 

standard the Jury considers its verdict (T) 
<843) 

. Attenborough on Darwin (StoOpm) 

8to0 Evolution Weekend; The Origkr of 
- Species: An Wustrated Guide David 

Attenborough narrates ttits documentary 
explaining Darwin’s theory (T) (1602) 

9.00 Btackadder II (r) (T) (7992) 
9toO Never Mind the Buzzcoeks Sled 

Seven’s Rfck Wrttef. fanner Taka That 
heart-throb Mark Owen, comedian 
Richard Morton and M People's ShoveH 
are the guests (7) (54756) 

10.00 IT I Ruled the World Satirical panel 
game (I) (19195) 

10.30 Newsnight (T){446244) 
11-15 Is tt nn Bafley? Stand-up 

bwmm comedy, stretches and 
musical spoofs (751756) 

11 AS Lae and Herring's This Morning with 
Richard Not Judy (r) (750027) 

12.15am Comedy Nation (25848) - 
1245 Later wBh Joob Holland Roger 

McGufnn, Mansun. Massive Attack, Echo 
. and the Bunnymen (r) (727022) 

145 Space: Above and Beyond (r) (T) 
(5051577) 

2to5 Weather (5503026) 

BJand passengers (8.00pm) 

8-00 B0H8I1The action moves to 
Majorca, where Britannia staff 

are having to deal with lost passengers 
and aircraft delays (T) (9621) 

8toO The BiU. Conway has to deal with more 
than just a hangover (T) (8756) 

9.00 The Grand Ruth's position is threatened; 
Kate and Stephen prepare for their new 
life (9/10) (T) (9701) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (83391) 
1029 Regional washer (743176) 
10to0 Dharma and Grig Dharms makes the 

ttansformation from free-splrtt to 
politician's wife (T) (22669) 

11.10 Friday Night Fever Tonight’s partygoers 
include a pair of outrageous Scunthorpe 
girts (T) (955027) 

11.40 Renegade (595244) 
12to5am Cool Vibes (7057799) 
1245 Pop Down the Pub (9334393) 

1 toO War of the Worlds (7811848} 
210 Not Fade Away (1353916) 
3.00 Collins and Maconie’s Movie Club 

(74751) 
230 Murder, She Wrote (7649549) 
4to0 Coach (92008577) 
440 tflghtscreen (34405190) 
StoO Coronation Street 148848) 

CENTRAL 

As HIV West except. 
1.00pm A Country Practice (35805) 
1 toO The Jerry Springer Show (1721640) 
245-215 HeadQners (400485) 
5.10-540 Shorthand Street (2407282) 
6to5-7to0 Central News (42071S) 

1040 Centra) Weekend Live (62118039; 
1215am God’s Gilt (722577) 
1.15 Pop Down the Pub (41886) 
145 Robocop (5048003) 
2to5SFX (7863119) 
200 World Football (50063409.1 
3to5 Planet Mirth (50042916) 
250 Vanessa (7240848) 
4to0 Centra) Jobfinder *98 (2836683) 

; 
As HTV West except: 
1220pm-1230 Illuminations (8125089) 
245-215 Murder. She Wrote (400485) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (2407282) 
6.00-7.00 Westeountry Live (46737) 

lOtoO Westeountry News (583824) 
1045 Dharma and Greg (758669) 
11.15-11.45 Friday Night Fever (748232) 
11.45 Renegade (707195) 

As HIV West except: 
I.OO-TtoO Shortfand Street (35805) 
245-215 Put It to the Test (400485) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (2407282) 
200-7.00 Meridian Tonight (46737) 

1140 SRC (353805) 
12 f Oam A Year in the Fast Lane (9721193) 

As HTV West except 
' 245-3.15 Save Your Bacon (400485)' 

5.10-540 Shortfand Street (2407282) 
625-7.00 AngDa News (420718) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (23060) 
9.00 YagoDon (252701) 

11 toO SpringhlU (3553) 
1200pm Rkdd Lake (33814) 
1230 Sesame Street (29060) 
1.00 Slot MeRhrin (47592263) 
1.15 Tomos Y Tanc (47597718) 
1 toO The Three Stooges (72557669) 
155 Racing from Doncaster (47154756) 
4. DO Fffieen-to-One (244) 
4toO Countdown (756) 
5.00 5 Pump (B379) 
StoO TV Dinners (468) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (603398) 
6.10 Heno (270640) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (169824) 
7to5 Y Ctwb RygbJ (371398) 
8 too Galw'r Fet (7263) 
8.30 Newyddlon (6398) 
9 toO Tair Chwaer (B973) 

10-00 Brookskfe (328114) 
10to5 Father Ted (681263) 
11.05 King of the HUI (954398) 
11.35 TFi Friday (355843) 
1240am Pond Life (3273312] 
1255 FILM: Wotten (57857645) 
3to0 FILM: Freaks (7507732) 
4.10 Dlwedd (418867) 

:■ CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Big Breakfast (23060) 
9.00 Schools: Oft Limits (194X35) 925 

Schools at Work (8582834) StoO Eureka 
(9475718) 945 Stop, Look. Listen 
(9475718) 10.02 Lost Animals (8903089) 
10.10 1798 and After (1880008) lOtoO 
Maths Book (6597963) 10.40 Living Proof 
(T) (6773553) 11.00 The Technology 
Programme (9257398) 11.15 Stage One 
(T) (9230621) 

11 toO Springhfli (r) (T) (3553) 1200 Sesame 
Street (T) (33814) 

1230pm Light Lunch With guest Matthew 
Mocfine (r) (93911) 

ItoO The Three Stooges (72557669) 
1.55 Racing from Doncaster Brough Scott 

introduces the 205.2to5,210 and 340 
races (T) (47154756) 

4to0 Fifteen-to-One (T) (244) 4to0 
Countdown (T) (5435602) 4.55 Ricki 
Lake: British fans meet foe Backstreet 
Boys (T) (6533992) 5to0 Pet Rescue (T) 
(468) 

6to0 TFI Friday Chris Evans is joined by Gaby 
Roslin and Gary Lineker. Music oomes 
from Page and Plant, Divine Comedy, 
and The Smiles (44379) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (723602) 
7.55 The PoBlfcaf Slot (200805) 
StoO The Reel Holiday Show A family holiday 

on Corfu, birdwatching in Norfolk and 
feetand. Presented by Gabby flosftn (r) 
(T) (7263) 

StoO Brookslde Will Ron qet foe job he 
dreams ot? (T) (6398) 

9.00 Ellen: Ellen’s Deaf Comedy Jam Ellen 
thinks a deaf friend ot Audrey is in love 
with her (T) (2060) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7to2 and 7to0 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (8898756) 
7.00 WItfeWorfd (T) (5064640) 7to0 

Milkshake' (6832737) 7to5 Wimzie's 
House (r) (4302640) 8to0 Havakazoo (r) 
(1044244) StoO Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(1076843) 

9.00 Espresso (5474379) lOtoO Hairy 
Hunters: Poor Man's Pig (r) (7) (6770878) 
10.30 Sunset Beach (T) (5158992) 11.10 
leeza (2944263) 

12005 News m (1047331) 12toOpm Famrfy 
Atlairs (r) (T) (6915379) ItoO The Bold 
and the BeauWul (T) (5063911) 1 too Sons 
and Daughters (6907350) 200 Beauty 
and the Beast (5320337) 3.00 100 Per 
Cent Gold (1895094) 

3 toO The Battle of the Villa Florita (1964) mwith Maureen O'Hara, Rossano Brazzt 
and Richard Todd Romantic comedy 
about two children determined to break 
up their mother's affair. Directed by 
Dekner Daves (3821176) 

5to0 Was It Good For You? (r) (7990843) 
6to0100 Per Cent (79977561 
6toO Family Affairs (T) (7988008) 
7.00 5 News (T) (6740945) 
7toO Wild tile SOS Animals rescued at 

Leatherhearfs rehabilitation centre (T) 
(7977992) 

8.00 Fame and Fortune: Brigitte Nielsen 
former wife of Sylvester Stallone (T) 
(5292963) 

8to0 Was it Good for You? Holidays in 
Portugal 15295850) 

Ardal O’Hanlon as Dougal (9to0pm) 

9to0 Father Ted: Speed 3 When Craggy 
Island's milkman is sacked, Dougal takes 
over his round (7) (49824) 

10.00 Frasier The Zoo Story Frasier must 
choose between two agents for contract 
negotiations (T) (83373) 

lOtoO King of the Hflfc Husky Bobby Bobby 
gets a job modelling extra-large dofoas 
— to Hank's disgust (7) (726992) 

11.05 The Adam and Job Show (j) (T) 
(95439B) 

11.35 TFI Friday (r) (355843) 
1240am Pond Life (r) (T) (7030022) 
1250Wolfen (1981) Shocker starring Albert H Finney and Gregory Hines. A series of 

murders leads to foe discovery of a wolf- 
tike predator in New York Directed by 
Michael Wadleigh (T) (57865664) 

255 Freaks (1932. OAv) Melodrama about M circus people with Wallace Ford and Olga 
Bactenov3. Directed by Tod Browning (T) 
(6540664) 

4.05 Crimes at the Dark House (1940, tVw) n Melodrama with Tod Slaughter and Hilary 
Eaves. Directed by George King (T) 
(8823770) 

Aykroyd, Tandy, Freeman (9.00pm) 

9.00 Driving Miss Daisy (1089) with Jessica » Tandy, Morgan Freeman and Dan 
Aykroyd. Oscar-winning drama about the 
breaking dawn of prejudice in foe 
developing relationship between a lonely 
Jewish widow and her black chauffeur 
Directed by Bruce Beresford (I) 
(80837060) 

10toO Bring Me the Head of Light 
Entertainment (9631008) 

11.25 Reflections on a Crime (1994) Thriller Mwith Mimi Rogers and Billy Zane. Directed 
by Jon Purdy (3353195) 

1.15am Limelight (1952, b/w) Comedy M directed by and starring Charlie Chaplin, 
his son Sydney and Claire Btoom 
(82379683) 

3.40 The Painted Smile (1961, b/w) Thriller nwith Liz Fraser and Kenneth Griffith, 
directed by Lance Comfort (4067138) 

4-40 Prisoner Cell Block H (5275848) 
5 to0100 Per Cent {») (5422916) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1 __ 
7Jtan Street Shafts 181006) 7^0 Games 
WWW (7904640) 7.48 The Simpsons 
96468) &.T5 Oprah (B7442B2) 9JOO Hotel 
<3117651OL0O Another Wortd (*027) 11410 
Cap of Our Labs (79263) 12J0 Married 
with CWWiwi (30802) 1230pca M'A'S'H 
{Kreq 1M Gon*3o (Stttl) 2.00 S3»y 
Jessy Baptee) j6SQ9® aflO Jem^ Jtsws, 
IS3196) 4j00 Oped! (72602) BM Star Trek. 

. Tl» Nen ewawi C31M) WBWalier'e 
W»id 15447) 630 Mamed wtin CWUren 
18097)74)0 The SS»*»cns (484® 7AO Beal 
TV 18811) 8JJ0 Hch&rxter The Senes 
08756) AOO Waster, Texas hanget (16982) 
WHO Potergaet The Lagacy t2S379) 
HXC £ia Trek.- The Mea Generwxz 
wreej 12.D0 UB» Show (9713® 1.00m 
ftawn 091191 ZOO Long Play (9680119) 

Sky box office__ 

Shy pey-pwmil—r mode chatmata. 
To view any fibn telephone OfflO 800888. 
Each um costs CZ9S per vierans 

SK7 BOX OFFICE 1 (Transpondar 26) 
ttw PortnB of • lady pSW) 
SKY BOX OFFCE 2 (Transpondor 6M 

a The Chjc&ie (1996) 
SW BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59) 

The EnsBah Pmfiant (1905) 
SKY BOX CfftCt 4 (TOHVonOB 58) 
SeauttN GM> (19S6) 

SKY MOVES SCREEN 1 

The TW (M83J (116M WO 

Jfetfe Stick* own («33MjmoOTh. 
k*8*n ta the Cupboard ft BBS) tfWM) 

T290 Last of ft* Dogmn 
g««a«) 2.14)pin FWdtaf on the Roof 
flWI) «60n»J^ 54X1 The Wfen hi«» 
&4|*oanl psaq M6Zea) 7A0 LM* of 
Of*** {Tflsaj * t836«9 Wf®* 

(1996) P97S11J IIjOO Sho*^rU 
(38299350) tnOmo Beyond Ben- 

Vm (1995) ®«)!*£0*“ 
4(M*f) (3964995) 420 M^fc SOeta 

(73887602) aro to the line of F** 
or dory (1886) FS28Z) iapo smg* 
Dm (laos) (73021609) UtSem WhBe 
Tiger (1985) (SS2883) 2AO The Fere 
(teen (173401) 13S The Comp-dcw 
Cl994) (79546157) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
4jOOpm The Train Robber* (1973) 
(3467027) &00 FwraraO to Plm# «* 
Apes (1974) P826M3) MOThe Me 
»d (1984) (59B8060)jaOO The Abyra 
(1989) (788942fl2Vt22Sem ASens (1988) 
S6C09515) 255 The Drain Hobbera' 
(1373) (9S67S003) 425 Moracco flWO) 
(2722293^ 5JSS Ctosa 

TNT___ 
9.00pm WCW Mho (90290973) 1UB 
HnT the Whet Woe Won (1*2) 
^6,7447) 2.15am B-taoW 
rri838CMl) 44» TdL Dark and Hand- 
Mine (40888374) BdOO Ctew 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 
TjjOarn Sports Centra (14350) 720 Wres- 
ftrtg (22^130 
StoO Racing NW® (3S37^9to0 ^Ote« 
az Stvte (63640) 1000 SparKh Focjball 
gl^lSS^rrofcs (48843)12^m 
Boast H5860Z) 120 Busty g* P339C) 
SovSom World @2621) MO 
FoottaU League Review (1640) 4.30The 

(45605) StoO Sports OanW 

^BKkPagapt^lWOSp^toare 

naxi) 1 naan, Be rime p/mi) 
^^irasttng (32854) StoO Scoria Came 

(74867) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7.00am &47«60)7^ Swr» 

x SKY MOVES SCREEN 2 

f*®*11 jjjjg 
TaaSSSffpfo Sbbb 

MfLmnra(fMH (6*643? ZOOp* The 
Sea Cbm r«5) HS403) 4toD The 
NiftfonardMtiapwN SOBBOei) SJS 

SSianrfjpP4fo06D) WR*" 
(4639373) 220 XEde tfie - 

--fwwwnnn —U»C (KJftBHb) 

Stofoktei- Sown vtSLS5' 
(822176) StoO GO* 

SJSrjrjrs.'P- 
p0iffil5) 400 Foolbat t®7!481! 

12JJ0 Trans WcrtJ Sport (22928653} 
ItoOpm Formr* Three (40223824) ItoO 
World of Sa3ng (22915069) 2to0 Bobby 
Chariton’s AaoCrf Saapbcck ^3771350) 
StoO Fontada Three (2S887B02) 4to0 Trans 
World Sport (8846784^ 5JXJ M4L 
Poweranek (97938737) StoO Cydng 
J22SBA727) 7toD Schoofcoy Focftisi: Scot¬ 
land v England — LVe (40216089) StoO 
Sports Centre (38573756) lOtoO WresOng 
(88454379) 12toOCtose. 

EUROSPORT 
730mm MMDrcydng (57669) StoO Cart 
(8*069) 1030 ftoSy (19331) IIJOO Qortai 
ftotri- Pre-Wfartd Cup Frtamtiy (10000) 
ItoOpm. Sports Car GIB Bra Senes 
(6437B) 2.00 Terris: Mercedes aipei 9 
(57805) 4to0 AthtettW WF Granri Prlx ■— 
Ura (8050) 6.00 Tennis- Mercedes Super 
9—Ura (77860) 8too Tractor PuSng 
(78398) StoO Boating: Shea Many v Andy 
HoBoan (SK34) 1090 SpeeQ SkaSng — 
Lira ^OSSSSJTtoOam Ctaae • 

UK GOLD _ 
7to0am Never the Twain (2301379) 7toS 
Nsdtcre (1444873) StoO Crossroads 
(37996025 &25 EastEndars 12200624) StoO 
The Bti (3889673) StoO Hmwrds' YTay 
11708008) lOtoO 5he«ey (B411992) 1030 
Ttn SuSvans (36W486) UtoO Casui«y 
(5137B43) 12to0 Crossroads (53862821) 
1Z25 (Vaghboura $3872006) 12J5B Eaat- 
Cnders (J2B9089J ItoO Raws (8639805) 
SUE Kaepnj Up Appearances (5859485) 
2,45 Stay Lu*y (0486805)- A45 The Bn 
(3632447) 4.15 -M* Brave (81799068) 
620 EasCrxteS (2522447) &S5 Sg Book 
(4791758) StoO The Btt 14413553) TtoO 
Oafs Army (B224466) 7^0 Wsng Damp 
(5348517) StoO Orty Foob and Horses 
(6093737) StoO Spends (72777435) 10toS 
Come Stiki PiBBants (7SBB242) 10.45 Jack 
Dee (2153758) 1120 Nea SoiMi and Jaias 
ffl87175Q12toOarenaSad 123 (168640® 
1230HO FHJt The SWSan (1967) 
(104S54I 2to0 100 Yeere. of Horror 
(39392472] 2to0 Staging (68534835) . 
GRANADA PLUS ‘ ■ , 

8.00*n The BU (1361447) 7to0 Q6E. 
(3747718) TtoO CoiOriatiOR St (37S955S 
£00 Band Dea (7013802) BJ» Rrgr 
Among Equota (5545027) VXtoOfortvro 
fit/tsr (3755737) 1iJ»,Ha*sB Fho-0 
Q 7359 73) 12to0 Coronrtlon Bt (4442B24) 
12to0pra Tirabar (7509176) ItoO Waicb- 

DanM Day-Lewte stars In The Crucible (Sky Box Office 2) 

Ing (3746088) ItoO Me and My Gai 
(7506447) 2toOAI tor Lora (B318486)3to0 
London'8 Burring (£065737) 4to0 HaMt 
Fh&O (6064244) 5toO Weston: Impoeefttia 
(9635253) StoO FsmOes (57703SB) 6to0 
Ccraratinn St (575435(9 7to0 Doctor ar 

Large (S836&32) TtoO Bootee and Sudge 
(5750534) S. 00 London's Suiting 
(5149716) StoO Coronation Si (6W3756) 
StoO Wheeteppers and Ehuitos Social 
Oub (7513640) lOtoO Rtt. The US Grader 
(5162669) 11 toO Men & Motore (2203716) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

StoOpn BbcMMtWS (B7925SS4) StoO Hey 
Dad 1 (2S891B05) StoO Byker Gove 
(25838716) OtoO A COuTOy Pracose 
(25812396) 7to0 London Bndge 
(97945398) 7JO The Bounder (25901262) 
8.00 Bhi» Haalere (36S68824) StoO Lns 
Huts (38548060) lOtoO Good Sea Gutite 
(34130361) lOtoO More Cbb (52130701) 
11 toO St BeeMete (40210B05) 1i00 
Haggard (93021480) TStoOran TMasol tho 
unexpected (E2722577) ItoO Justice 

(B57&2138) 200 Ckse . 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6.00am Under, ihe Umtnfe Tree StoO 
Jungle CXis 7to0 Seceta TtoO Pepper Arm 

8to0 New Dcug 8to0 Tmon 6 Puntjoa 9J0 
Aladdin 9to0 Ouach Pack lOtoO Arnsang 
Artmafe lOtoO Sesame Stieel 11 too Winn* 
the Ptoh 11-45 Potkfrtgton Peas UtoO 
Alpriisi CastSe 12JW LmEe Htopo 
12.15pm Anrtal Shelf 12J0 Hoae & Jim 
1245 The Toothbrush Famtiy 1250 Bear n 
he &Q Bfeje House 1.15 WiW he Pooh 
ItoO Crnp ri Dale 2to0 Goof Troop 2to0 
Jinglg Cubs 3.00 Tran & Pumbaa StoO 
New Coug 4to0 Popper Arm 4J0 flecess 
5.00 Smart Guy 530 Sudsm Bases StoO 
tecr Angel StoO Bov Meets World 7to0 
FILM; Tom & Hock 840 Wonder Years 

•atoaTouched by an Aouel lOtoO Owe 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

StoOran Pore ftetgers 2eo BtoS Crary 
Crt»4 640 Power Rsngars 2eo 7JD X Men 
7toS Untal Krynbai StoO Goosetxraps 
&3S Mwkad Rklor 9to0 Magic Box OtoO. 
Dudtey ItiLOO Pnocchte 1030 Poter Pan 
1150 Over Twst lltoo Huckkbeny Fm 
12too Stowers Travels IZtoOpm X Men 
ItoO Spidemian ItoO iron Man 250 
Fantastic Four Z25 Dodo 220 Panes 
Rangers Zeo 3to0 Big Bad Beetlctngs 
350 Masked.RKtef 4too Lite Wtih Lome 
4JK Ute Wth Loue StoO Goosetwmps 
StoO X Men 6.00 Spfaarman StoO The rtdt 

StoOem Bvg Dsn StoO Oscar's Orchestra 
7toO Sprou 740 Denms me Menace 8.00 
Ocean Odyssey 8J0 Epeutondei C StoO 
Road to Avonta 1000 AJ s. Time Travellers 
lOtoO Rash Gordon UtoO tznogoud 1140 
ftgamor IZtoO sputxr IZtoOpra Oecb's 
Ocheslra ItoO Spetibmder II ItoO AJ's 
Time Travefiars 2toO Iznogotx) 230 Flash 
Gordon 3.00 Glgantor StoO Bg Dish 4tod 
Ccean Odyssey 440 Dems the Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Cartoon levaunles lrom 5.00am to 9i00pm 

NICKELODEON_ 
6to0sm Court Oudarb 830 Ren & Strap/ 
7.00 Angry Bcaveio. Rugrats 8to0 Doug. 
Amu StoO C88C 10.00 WsTDe'3 House 
10toO Babar lltoO Magic School Bus 
TltoO PB Bear etc 12.00 Rugr^ T2to0pm 
Blues Ones ItoO Gangers 1 JO Mifpel 
Bab«S 2to0 Fraggte Rock 2J0 Alvm StoO 
Junxmy 340 Doug 4to0 Hey Amoldl 4to0 
Captan Siac StoO Rufats &30 SeWr SstW 
StoO Rentard Rejects 6toO Kenan & K^l 

TROUBLE_ 
I2to0 Swan's Gos3tng 1240pm Sweat 
1.00 Echo Point ItoO Heartbreak Ugh 2to0 
Saved by the fieri 2J0 Swan's Crosarg 
StoO A s n the.iaans 3.15 Cr the Make 3to0 
heffibreak Hgh 4.00 HoUycaks 440 
Saved by the Bel StoO USA Hgh StoO 
Soeat 6toO Echo Pant 6to0 Banos 6to5 
ftsh TtoO USA High 7to0 Hotfywta 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

StoOpm Frlteerwo-One StoO Famtiy For¬ 
tunes StoO CaiOpnrase 7.05 Blxkbuctara 
7to0 CW Us a Clit BtoO A* Clued Up 8J0 
WhrtOe 9.15 Sale ot tne Cemury 10.00 
Traasue Hurt 11.153-3-112to0amfctocrr- 
Sghutg ItoO FoS 6uy 2too Boogte; ftnar 
StoO snowy Rivet The McGregor Saga 
3JS0 Jbux sans FrcntweB StoO Scrasnshop 

BRAVO_ 

atooptn A-Team (KSSSSn 9A> Tobi ot 
Duty {<5279195} 1030 The Basement 
(3G7SS34) 1030 Rad Shoe Diaries 
(36642021 11.00 Wee Squad (1862) 
(XB3737) 1.00am Bevasry hbs Boidtfo 

. (70192251 ItoO HUC Faemra Fontaine; 
KBtar Babe for the CIA (1985) (8024935) 
StoO The Bascmert (8456480) 4J0 Beverly 
H«S Borddo (8444645) 430 Fted Shoe 
□Orss (7060190) 5.00 Vleam (4740515) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7toOpm Grace Under Fra (2027) TtoO 
Rowarre (F195) 8to0 Cybi (8*47) StoO 
CamTro in the C«y (6422) StoO Cheers 
(38382) *40 Eton (52534) 10J30 Police 
Squab 147114) lOtoO Ouchman (23S34) 
UtoO T«js and Fite (40027) 11.30 Grace 
Unoer Fra (21517) IZtoO Elen (MQ03) 
12.30am Nurses (291931 1.00 Careers 
(13119) 1J0 Roseonne (51867) 2to0 
■Carobne r the Dry 121799) 2to0 TTbn and 
Fibs (68026) 3to0 Police Squad (26683) 
3J0 Duckman (24686) 4.00 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
StoOpm Quantum leap (9638824) StoO The 
Cape (9618060) IdtoO FtoJ* Bad Dream* 
(1988) (8332331) 1140 TCw MaWng at 
Spnete (4574669) 12to0 Srghbngs 
(1796867) ItoOran The Sti Milron Dollar 
Man (5834003) 2.00 Fnday me 13m 
(5824157) 000 Tales ot the Unexpected 
(1784751) 3J0 Dork Shadows (S677867) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
BtoOam The Jcy of Parting 9to0 Garden¬ 
ers' Diary iQjOO Gardens without Baders 
10J0 The Fumnue Guys UtoO T«a) 
Pstng wrth Mart Heyve 1130 Homedms 
12toO Top Marques 12toQpm This OW 
House ItoO Yen Can Cook ItoO Antiques 
Trai 200 Haremaher 230 The Log Cabn 
3X10 r»w'6 CCutiiy330 Thfc Old House 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.0t^im Rbt Hunt Spadats M10466D 4to0 
Dsaster (4409350) StoO Top Marques 11 
(31B4373) StoO Treasure Hurren (44906021 
8.00 Home on the Range (1718485) 7 too 
Beyond 2000 (9784517) 7to0 Anaem 
Warriors (4417379) StoO Jurassfca 
(6261B05) StoO heart Surgeon (6281669) 
1000 Justice HaE«628475E9 UtoOAnhur 
C Clarke's Myslenouc Unnierae (689086S) 
UtoO Arthur C Oaks's Mysterious Ura- 

rarra (6415718) 12JOO li^on ut the 
Damned @029480) f totem AncfenJ War- 
rias (7022799) ItoO 5eycnd 2000 
(3053119) ZOO Qixa 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7to0pm Wild Hcrizona {9086534} 7to0 CaD 
a the Coycra P64117S) StoO The Wild 
Boas (9557350) StoO Dnmq wtm the Great 

Whate (9577114) lOtoO Strange Creatures 
ol the Night (9547973) 11toO The Monkey 

Player (7757114) 11JO The Grates 
(6541370) 1Z30am Neoal —Lie Among 

the Tigers (7935683) 1.00 Close 

IZtoOTraraiUraltoOpa Snow Satan ItoO 
TKs Flavours Ot France ZOO Tread The 
Med 2J0 GalNangt And CetcOruranc 
3to0 The Great Escape UO Railway 
Adventures Across Europe 4too On Tour 
4too Australian Gourmet Tm StoO Enow 
Satan StoO Red World StoO TTie Flavours CX 
France 6J0 Tread The Med 7toO l-totday 
Maker 8to0 Stepping The World (L30 The 
Greai Escape 9to0 Great Splendours 01 
The World lOtoO Gamenrgs And Cetette- 
tions 10J0 On Tour UtoO Travel Lms 11toO 
Amazing Rams 12.00 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4to0pm Our CentJty (8091244) StoO The 
Crown Jeweb (963171B) 7.00 And the 
Winner Is- Btfgrnphy—Yu) Brynner 
(634748S) BJK Ctoee 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00am Food Network Datiy StoO Food tor 
Thought 10.00 Grape Expectations 1030 
WhaTs Cootong? UtoO Wbrralt Thompson 
Cooks 11 JO Graham Kerr's Kitchen 12to0 
Pood Network Datiy 12to0pm Eat Your 
Gieeno ItoO Rood lor Thought 1 JO French 
Lmch ZJ» Surpnse Chela 2J0 Food 
NenwtV. Da4y StoO Winter Nosh 3to0 
Wbrral Thompson Cooks 4to0 Weal Home 
Cooks 4 too PtantH Noth 5to0 Ctoso 

LIVING_ 

6.00am Hny Lrvtng 9J00 Reedy. Steady, 
Cook BtoS Kan to Hart 10J0 The Young 
and the Restless 11a Mysienes. Magic 

and M racks 11J0 Jmrys T2to0pm Dei 
Show 1250 Rescue 911 1J5 Adrenalin 
Jut has 230 Uvmg h Up1 3J20 Jury 
Spmger 4.10 Tempesn StoO The Hea Is 
Ot 530 Saady. Steady. Cook 6.10 Jerry 
Springer 7to0 RefiCut- 911 7 JO Mysteries. 
Magic and Miracles StoO Murder Call StoO 
RlMThora An No ChHdiwn Hwa lltoO 
The Sex Files 12to0 Close 

ZEE TV_ 
fiJCanr Mreaiaran 7.00 Jaagren 730Asp 
Kj Adaiat 8.00 News StoO Aarua 9.00 

Tanhniya lOtoO Amami UtoO ZaJe l-La 
Solar UtoO Caw IStoO FILM 3.00pm 

Andec 4 too Hum Paanch 4J0 ti's Ms' 
Ctxace StoO TEE Zone &0Q Banegi Apre 
Baal StoO Lerien 7.00 Masl Maa Ha 
Zrdagi 7JO Vacum 8.00 Nnvs StoO 

Parampara OtoO FILM 12to0 Ctow 

i' 
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Brooke makes his 
presence felt 
at Harlequins 
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Henman seeking net gams irom Kios 

Rios: in fine form 

TIM HENMAN'S desire for a place 
among the elite will be seriously 
tested here today when he plays 
Mareelo Rios in the semi-finals of 
the Upton championships. 

The contest represents a contrast 
in styles: the Chilean’s relentless 
baseline assault pined against Hen¬ 
man's instinctive volleying skills. It 
has the makings of a classic joust. 
As Greg Rusedski discovered in 
California 12 days ago, Rios can be 
foil of venom. Henman will have to 
lean heavily on aggression. To do 
that, he must serve at his best 
against an opponent statistically 
unmatched in winning points 
against service this year. 

Henman will recognise that Rios 
is demonstrably the toughest oppo¬ 

nent he has faced in this tourna¬ 
ment. Like Carlos Moya, Ftetr Korda 
and Gustavo Kuerten, Henman's 
three previous victims. Rios is 
essentially a baseliner. The differ¬ 
ence is that Rios, world ranked 
No 3, is die outstanding player on 
the circuit this year. 

"He is playing the best tennis of 
anyone at the moment,” Henman 
said. “He has been very consistent 
very difficult to beat but I have not 
dropped a set in the four matches l 
have played this week. That is a 
good sign for me. I must try to 
dominate the net.” 

That strategy has served Hainan 
well throughout the week. He is 
among the best of contemporary 
net-players and the last to survive 

From Julian Muscat tennis correspondent 
IN KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA 

here. He has now banished the 
painful memories of the past eight 
weeks. “There wasn't a purpose in 
what I was trying to do on each and 
every point,” be said of his lean run. 
“I am playing very simple tennis 
and it is paying off.” 

Rios has suffered no such prob¬ 
lems over tile same eight-week 
period. He arrived here fresh from 
winning at Indian Weils, California. 
He has reached the semi-finals or 
better in five out of six tournaments 
this year and, like the Briton, has yet 
to drop a set in four matches. He 
will also enjoy vocal support from 
the strong South American contin¬ 

gent which makes Miami the most 
“Latin” city outside the continent 
itself. 

Rios, 22, is also reaching'fbr 
greater heights. He will displace 
Pete Sampras as the world hla l by 
winning this event. Rios ended 1997 
ranked No 8, and that despite 
failing to progress beyond the 
quarter-finals at a grand-slam tour¬ 
nament Should he reach the summ¬ 
it, he will be he second player, after 
Ivan Lendl, to get there without a 
grand-slam trophy m his cabinet. : 

That latter detail underlines his 
consistency, to which he has now 
added the killer touch previously 

lacking from his game. Although 
las tame performance in the Austra¬ 
lian Open..fetal was governed by 
nerves, ftentowrtgjife Kos to believe 
that be could trouble the very best 
T have been, playing roore inteili- 
gentiyV’Rios sakL “I am not going 
for ray ftfets .so much, not giving 
free pdmls and focusing for the 
whole match." 

All this has enhanced his popular¬ 
ity in Chile to the level of a national 
hero, a status totally at variance' 
with his reputation as the most 
hated-man in tennis. So decreed 
Sportr tUustroletL the. respected 
American weekly magazine, in its 
latest issue! Rios prefer* to let his" 
tennis do the talking. It has done so : 

.rathereloquently of late. . 

Rios earned his semi-finalplace; 
early on Thmsday ntonting when-- 
'riiqnias Enqvfct. seeded No22,yuas ,r- 
forced out of foeir tusslewith a wrist j 
injury. Enqyist evidently hurt him¬ 
self in defeating Rusedski in-the:: 
previous round. Rios held a 6-3,24 ; 
advantage when the..Swede cried'.: 

- - Henman may already have "fore 
enough tb enable him to match his . 
previous, ‘best world ranking of a 
No M. Such is file compterify of theV-; 
calculations by. the rankings -cam--' - 
puter, however, that he will strode 

.to advance much further, even jfnc- •• • 
goes on to win the tournament <»■'"- 
Sunday. AD will be revealed utinr 
foe rankings are updated :,to; 
Monday. . 

Hoddle runs out 
of options in 

race against time 
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

IT SEEMS an age ago when 
they were counting down the 
days to the start of the World 
Cup with the same happy re¬ 
lentlessness that the dock 
outside the Centre Georges 
Pompidou in Paris ticks off rhe 
seconds to the new millenni¬ 
um. Now, after matches 
against Chile and Switzerland 
and the inadequacies those 
performances have exposed. 
Glenn Hoddle and his Eng¬ 
land team would surely turn 
back time if they could. 

For now at least, in this 
period of injury spates and 
unexpected setbacks, this un¬ 
settling spell of experiments 
that have not quite come off 
and momentum that has been 
lost, the World Cup has be¬ 
come something to fear again 
rather titan a test to be 
embraced. 

He tried, but there was not 
much for Hoddle to ding to as 
he sat in a corner of the 
departure lounge at Basel 
airport in the early hours of 
yesterday morning. He kept 
saying that he was encour¬ 
aged by the character England 
showed in fighting bade from 
1-0 down against Switzerland 

to scrape a draw on Wednes¬ 
day. But we already knew they 
had character. We were look¬ 
ing for something more. 

All we got was a spirited 
display from Paul lnce, that 
stopped things crumbling al¬ 
together in the first half, a 
limpet job tom Martin 
Keown on Stephane Chapui- 
sat and more promising signs 
from Rio Ferdinand and 
Michael Owen. Of Owen, 
though, Hoddle would say 
only that he “found out how 
difficult international football 
can be tonight”. 

That the rest of the team was 
hardly deserving of mention 
after a match that was as 
insipid as a cup of weak tea 
provided another untimely re¬ 
minder that, stripped of many 
of his first-choice players. 
Hoddle’s options are severely 
formed. In the absence of his 
stalwarts, many of these who 
might have walked through 
the Dpen door of opportunity 
in Berne found it slamming 
shut in their face. 

Conversely, of those who 
did not play, Paul Gascoigne 
in particular is finding that his 
worth to the team increases 

fmnmm hhe 
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No 1364 
ACROSS 

5 Main office IIZ) 
g Swiss breakfast "tittle 

mush" (6) 
9 Devon grazing land: type of 

pony (6) 
10 The 14 m Othello (4) 
12 Soothe, hush (7) 
14 Wicked man: criminal (7) 
15 Greek B (4) 
17 Industrial“action"; hit (6] 
]S Bowman (6| 
20 Disease/arrinxnwT 

{«mag.) 17.5} 

DOWN 
1 Complacently superior, jin¬ 

goistic (12) 
2 Howls (at moon): coves f4) 
3 Unsleeping (7) 
4 Mad rush (8) 
6 Little joke (4) 
7 Brazil chief port (32.7) 

II OJdlivdydance(8) 
13 Old and shrivelled (7) 
16 Fifty per cent (4) 
19 Underground holkrw. look 

out! (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1363, 
ACROSS: l Coincide 5 Such 8 Croft 9 Makes up 
II Amy 12 Salisbury 15 Embark 15 Border 18 Scrapyard 
19 Pip 20 Rollers 21 Adams 22 Warn 23 Enthrone 
DOWN: 1 Cockade 2 Irony 3 Catastrophe 4 Dimple 
6 Unsound 7 Happy 10 Kiss of death 14 Burglar 
16 Riposte 17 Damson IS Strew 19 Plato • 

THEH^TIMES bookshop 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

TlicTirne TwCrawi* fBcok M2.W}. The Tnnci Cnrvnrrnl* |Bcwi JO Crak-IAMi 
TheTine ftmjbnCiwmnfc Bn*? n avaJaWc to Tune* rcadm (ur just H"IKRPM.WI 
*hi> oipjte IbJ free: Tnc Crok&op. 
The Tynn CoffCjuttr Crosgnnfa^p dwlc gay also be Ortc-nJ wrth tnrJdnrty. atone wrth 

other hiss' HMI rise (tmes Bnocrax'. 
unierwtpiy can OHO !34 13* far credii ord crier; nr for further Joa.lv IF mVTflO ho 

with every absence. As Gas¬ 
coigne hobbles towards June, 
reding from one injury to 
another, trying to adapt to his 
new surroundings on Tees- 
side. Hoddle is gradually 
bong brought to the sobering 
condusian that many of his 
World Cup hopes are pinned 
on a fragile man-child now 
plying his trade in the Nation- 
wide League. 

The lade of cover for Gas¬ 
coigne and for other crucial 
positions becomes more criti¬ 
cal when erne considers events 
in Stuttgart on Wednesday, 
when David Elleray sent two 
players off in the match be¬ 
tween Germany and Brazil 
and booked six more. Yester¬ 
day. the Harrow referee said 
that if he had applied the letter 
of the law. it would have been 
more. 

In the World Cup. the offic¬ 
iating is likely to be just as 
strict If England progress 
beyond the group phase, it is 
baud to imagine that it will not 
be without a number of sus¬ 
pensions. Gascoigne, Paul 
lnce. David Beckham and Da¬ 
vid Batty would aO be prime 
candidates for yellow cards. 

All this, and the undoubted 
iU-fortune he has suffered with 
injuries ami a reigrured FA 
Carting Premiership race that 
is heaping the strain on many 
of his leading players, has led 
Hoddle to an air of exaspera- 

Durkm sweats_52 

tion, almost desperation. His 
rather curious use of motor¬ 
ways as a metaphor for haw 
for behind Brazil England are 
in their preparations conveyed 
nevertheless the feeling that 
the team is stuck in a gridlock 
while others are speeding 
along in the fast lane. 

Two palliatives, at least, are 
close at hand. First, Hoddle 
should dust down his man- 
management skills, hold t»t 
an olive branch to Chris 
Sutton and rehabilitate a play¬ 
er who could add an extra 
dimension to the England 
arrack. Pragmatism, nor mis¬ 
placed pride, should be 
Hoddle's uarchword. 

Seoond, he should abandon 
for now the experiment of 
playing Jamie Retiknnpp at 
sweeper and concentrate on 
pushing him into the full 
squad in the central midfield 
position he prefers. If Gas¬ 
coigne breaks down or is 
suspended, there would be no 
one better to take his role than 
the Lhwpool midfield player, 
who gds well with Irate and 
can do with a long pass what 
Gascoigne can do with his 
short, incisive bursts forward. 

Redknapp may well be a 
sweeper of the future, but why 
Hoddle chose to experiment 
with him there this week when 
he could haw had him in the 
full squad, filling a more 
pressing gap. is open to ques¬ 
tion. There is no time for 
dilettantism any more. Time is 
running out 

Gascoigne, right wiO hope to i onSundayPfaotograph-Jeff Mitchell 

Gascoigne puts 
By David Maddock 

TEARS, tantrums and sleep¬ 
less nights. Paul Gascoigne 
may have opened another 
bizarre chapter in his extraor¬ 
dinary stuiy by compfeting his 
transfer to Middlesbrough 
yesterday, but the theme was 
strangely familiar. 

There were tears, he said, 
for the manner in which he 
had been discarded by Rang¬ 
ers; anger, too. at being forced 
out, and yet more of the 
sleeptes nights that have dog¬ 
ged his career and been at the 
root of many of his worst 
accesses. 

Gascoigne made an emo¬ 
tional appearance yesterday 
in front of around one thou¬ 
sand supporters who came to 

catch a glimpse of their new 
idol. It wasnl quite the eupho¬ 
ria that greeted Junmho's 
arrival on Teesside, but then 
Gascoigne is not quite the 
player. 

He can- look forward to 
making his debut for Middles¬ 
brough in the Coca-ColaCup 
final against Chriseaai Wem¬ 
bley on Sunday, and yesterday 
he made dear his distaste for 
the manner in which Rangers 
disposed of his services. "In : 
the end. it was awful. I 
thought my head was going to 
explode." he said. "There was 
so much going on, swirling 
around in my brain. The 
phone wouldn't stop ringing 
and I just wasn’t sleeping at 
night 1 had to get out of it to 
end the situation. 7 came to 

Middlesbrough because my 
time was up at Rangers. *• 

: “There was no doubt in my 
mind that they wanted to get 
rid of me, solgbtbnttephahe 
to Bryan Robson and that's 
when I made my derision. 
Straightaway.” v 

It would not be Gascoigne 
without the confusion, and. 
torment that shadows him. 
but tivere was also the fanufiar 
pledge that his problems are. 
now behind him. He believes 
that a place in the England 
squad for the World Cup in 
France this summer wifi be 
secured as soon as be raises, 
his fitness level from its cur¬ 
rent rating of ”70 per cent*, to 
100 per cent T don’t see why I 
shouldn't be there,” he said. 
"On my last two England 

games rve got a great chance 
of making it and wfren l get 
folly fit people will see foe 
best of Paul Gascoigne.” 

It was a sentiment echoed 
by. Bryan‘ Robson, foe Mid¬ 
dlesbrough manager, who 
paid 0.45 million for a 
30-yeajxdd wilh a tendency 
towards injury and a moth- 

tike fascination for the camfie . 
of controversy. “Wbea il all 
comes together for him. like it 
lias nowy then I ttfei^-: I’ve: 
bought the best midfifedplay- 
er in the country," Robson 
said. "He is a WDriddass'- 
talent and, when he ge&fidjy i 
fit I think he. will show ft feme 
woridL- ' ‘ A ■■■■'■ 
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Atherton’s role uncertain 
ADAM HOLLIOAKE has of¬ 
fered the hand of friendship 
to Michael Atherton but no 
assurances that the former 
England captain will win a 
place in the five one-day 
internationals against the 
West Indies, the first of which 
will be played here on 
Sunday. 

The pair met briefly after 
Atherton Sew in from Anti¬ 
gua to join foe group of 
limited-overs speriaiusts who 
have been practising in Bar¬ 
bados for more than a week. 

HoQioake, who proved 
such a capable leader of foe 
side which won foe Sharjah 
tournament before Christ¬ 
mas. had to hand the one-day 
captaincy back to Atherton 
and then found himself 
marginalised for the last four 
Tests of foe Caribbean lour. 

Yesterday, when he met the 
media for the first tune since 
his reappointment on Tues¬ 
day as one-day captain, he 
said: "More than anything 
over foe past right weeks I 

From a Correspondewt 

t(V BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS 

have got to know Michael as a 
friend. But 1 would like to 
think that 1 hare never picked 
anyone just because I fdl 
sorry for them or because 2 
liked them. I pick a side 
because I think it is foe best 
for a job.” In Sharjah, he 
omdoakeil his younger brofo- 

HoUioake: in conumtod 

er, Ben. for all four games and 
Atherton’s poor form in foe 
Test series, in which he aver¬ 
aged 18, must have influenced 
Hollioake when he sat down 
last night to pkk hur team to 
face the University erf West 
Indies Vioe-Cbanodlor^s XI in 
a warm-up match today. 

HoIIioake said it was fats 
intention to field what he 
considered his strongest side 
and that left Atherton facing 
stiff opposition for a place; as 
Alee Stewart and Nick Knight 
are expected to be foe first- 
choke opening pair, unfe«c 
Matthew Fleming is used as a 
pinch hitter.- 

It would appear that 
Atherton's best chancrof add¬ 
ing to his 53 caps in limited- 
overs intenjationals is for one 
of the spe^Jist batsmen to be 
laid low by injury. Both 
Graeme Hide and Graham 
Thorpe have been receiving 
treatment for minor bade 
conpfaiiitsL 
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